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Québec, le 4 octobre 1978

^
Monsieur Clément Richard,
Président de l Assemblée nationale,
Gouvernement du Québec.

Monsieur le Président,

J'ai l'honneur de vous présenter le rapport annuel du Conseil

supérieur de l'éducation pour l'année 1977-1978.
Veuillez agréer. Monsieur le président, l expression de mes
sentiments

les plus distingués.

Le ministre de l'Education,

AtfM^ !^
Jacques-Yvan Marin
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Québec, le 27 septembre 1978
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Monsieur Jacques-Yvan Morin,

V

Ministre de l'Education,
Gouvernement

du Québec.

Monsieur le Ministre,

Il m'est agréable de vous présenter le rapport du Conseil
supérieur de l'éducation sur l'état et les besoins de
l'éducation pour l'année 1977-1978.

Le Conseil vous soumet ce rapport conformément au mandat

que lui confie sa Loi constitutive (S. R. 1964, e. 234,
art. 9, par. e).

Je vous prie d'agréer. Monsieur le Ministre, l'expression
de ma haute considération.

Le président,

an-M. Beauchemln

s^.

Thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation adopted its 1977-1978 Report at its
213th meeting, September 15, 1978.
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l.

EDUCATION IN QUEBEC 1977-1978
PLURALISM AND HARMONY

Visits, meetings, observation sessions: thé Conseil supérieur
de l'Education has spent yet another year researching conditions and needs in éducation. Joseph Fontanet, former
Minister of Education in France, recently emphasized thé
importance of entrusting such public accounts to bodies outside thé administration. He writes: "It is fitting that
certain institutions or indépendant individuals should play
thé rôle o£ watchdog, so that they may give warning, if need
be, without obligation to anyone.
(l)
Undoubtedly, it is a difficult task. However, in our educational System, thé opportunity to tackle it has been given
to some members of thé collectivity through thé Conseil
supérieur de l'éducation.
Thé task is ail thé more difficult
because, in contrast to thé state of thé economy, which can
be described by means of statistics plotted on a graph,
éducation lacks indicators which might readily explain pres-

ent conditions and future development. Indeed, one of thé
objectives of thé Conseil is to establish such indicators.
In thé following pages, thé Conseil submits an overview of
thé différent fields of éducation in which it is active,

with thé help of reports from its committees.

Chapters 2

and 3, dealing with primary and secondary schools, are com-

pleted by thé Advice on thé ministère de l'Education's
Green Pa er which thé Conseil issued last June and which

will be found in thé Supplément. Also ta be found in thé appendices are thé reports of thé Comité catholique and of thé

.

Comité protestant.
We must now ask ourselves whether certain guidelines émerge

from this overview to give thé reader direction or to suggest
an interprétation.

According ta thé Conseil,

two major is-

sues pose a constant challenge to thé school System: a thorough understanding of thé exigencies of diversity and respect
for thé désire for harmony. Thèse two challenges may seem

(l) Joseph FONTANET, Le social et le vivant, Paris 1977, p. 217.
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contradictory, yet each is essential. Thé ever increasin
revalence of diversit calls for a luralistic attitude and
a search for new wa s ta achieve harmon . Thèse are thé main

factors perceived by thé Conseil in thé présent educational
situation in Québec and on which it offers a few brief comments in this introductory

chapter.

THE PLURALITY FACTOR

This factor is évident to everyone nearly every day: diver-

sity is on thé increase both within thé educational System

and in educational institutions.

There is diversity of

language, ethnie groups, culture, idéologies, political, ethical and religious options. Schools, CEGEPs, universities,
indeed thé whole of society is profoundly affected by thé

existing mixture of populations, ideas, images, methods, visions of thé world.

MANIFESTATIONS 0F

PLUMLITY

Li

uist-io Di-verszt

Though collective options were defined when thé Assemblée

Nationale adopted thé Charte de la Langue française, school
boards and schools were nonetheless keenly aware of linguistic diversities.

Certain questions are of grave concern:

enforcement of entrance requirements for admission to Eiiglish

schools, intégration of immigrant children, establishment of
facilities for French Protestant children, improvement in

thé teaching of both English and French as second languages,

proposais for teaching their mother tongue to children of
'immigrants. Above ail, thé anglophone population considers
itself deeply affected by thé prospect of a considérable
réduction in thé number of children in their schools as a
result of measures relating to thé language of teaching.

14

Muslims and others. "

On thé other hand, thé Committee re-

ports that, in spite of requirements stipulated in its Re-

gulation "many schools (called Protestant) dispense no moral
and religious instruction."

Evidently, thé term denominational lends itself to more than

one interprétation. From their conception of its meaning mité
their'respective expérience, thé Comité catholique and co

and

protestant see thé development of denominational schools from
a différent angle.

Thé former emphasizes "thé timeliness^

indeed thé urgency ta créate within thé Québec school sygtfem»

schools that are other than Protestant or Catholic"; thé lat-

ter proposes a définition o£ thé Protestant school that would

enable it to offer programs compatible with thé diversity of
its student body. Both are continuing to analyze thé phenomenon of diversity in relation to thé actual situation in
denominational

schools.

Différent ethnie and religious groups hâve conflicting con-

cepts of thé individual and society. There exists real di-

versity in this area, of which thé Conseil was well aware
during its year's study of thé school and its values. In
fact, it has now received a report on thé research it had
requested on thé subject. This report, which will soon be

published, will inevitably arouse debate. Indeed, no single
anthropological or social model can be imposed from above.

Thé diversity became very évident in thé course of discussions on thé cultural and political polarizations rhat are
évident in thé teaching o£ philosophy and other disciplines
at thé CEGEP level.

SoQio-Eeonom-iû Dzverszt

Thé educational system has already become more plural through
its détermination that any reform program will ensure greater
democratization o£ instruction. At présent, schools hâve becorne more sensitive and pay greater attention to children
with learning disabilities or adaptation difficulties, by
being careful not to isolate them in separate groups; to
children who f ail or lose interest, by providing support and
extra tutoring programs; to children unable or unwilling to

make progress, by trying to find courses better suited to
16

them; ta children who drop out, by providing thé possibility
for them ta return to school and pursue their studies.

However, at a deeper level, thé diversity in thé children's
social background continues to manifest itself in spite of
ail efforts to make it less évident.

Although there is sup-

posed ta be equal opportun!ty of access, children from thé
less favoured strata of society run a greater risk of being
eliminated.
Similarly, although thé number of adults enrolled in educational institutions has greatly increased, there-

by diversifying thé student population, those with more advanced schooling benefit thé most from educational opportunities while thé mass of thé population is little affected

Géo r

'htoal Divers-it

Socio-religious and linguistic characteristics are particu-

larly évident in thé Montréal région and make it largely different from other régions. Among thé latter, some are urban
or close to urban centers; others are remote and peripheral.
Thé Conseil was ableto see for itself in thé course of its

visits during thé past year that primary and secondary education in Abitibi, on thé lower St. Lawrence and on thé North
Shore, and university éducation at Chicoutimi and in thé
northwest hâve had ta cope with their own spécial difficulties,
which remain unresolved despite ail efforts,

(l)

Peda^og'iQal. Dzverszty
Institutions,

and even classes and groups within them, are

characterized by pedagogical approaches that are new in some
cases, more traditional in others.

Diversity is sometimes

broadly based, as in thé variety of me-thods for teaching read"
ing; sometimes it is accepted with difficulty, as in thé case
of programs and conditions required for Indian groups.
(l)

See CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L'EDUCATION, Ra art de visite à Se t-Iles,
October 11 and 12, 1977; COMMISSION DE L'ENSEIGNEMENT SECONDAIRE,

Rapport de visite a Rivière-du-Lou , October 20 and 21, 1977; Rapport
de visite à Amos, November 17 and 18, 1977; COMMISSION DE L'ENSEIGNEMENT SUPERIEUR, Bilan de visites à deux établissements universitaires

ériphêriques /'CTn'rnni-i'm-i , Octûber 1977j Rouyit, April 1978).
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Teachers and parents also conceive their own spécial plans
for workshop-schools, resource-schools, for schools concen-

trating on sports, on music, on dance. Thé debate on public
versus private schools continues, some wishing to abolish
this type of diversity, others wishing to protect and promote
it.

Thèse various manifestations of diversity combine to create

a situation that cannot be ignored.

In itself, thé situation

is neither positive nor négative; it is simply ambiguous and
replète both with dangers and opportunities.

OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED Bï A

PLURAL SITUATION

A plural situation offers opportunities both to groups and
to individuals.

0

ortunit

to Poster Corrmumoatzon

In a plural situation, one learns to listen patiently to thé
other's point of view, to respect différent cultures and mentalities. Diversity also promotes a sensé of discrimination
and a critical attitude. It encourages people to émerge froro

behind their ideological barriers and cliques and to meet and
accept others as they are.

ortunit

or Envzohnent

Through diversity of contacts and exchange of expériences, a
pluralistic situation teaches appréciation of thé positive
factors others bring to thé debate. 11 encourages thé individual to be créative, to develop his true personality by
his own original methods.

ortunit

to Develo Moral Stre

th

A plural situation encourages people to take a stand publicly.
18

It requires that individuals and groups hâve thé strength of
their "convictions, that they déclare their true colours.

It

promûtes tolérance, which is very différent from an attitude
of résignation or "laissez-faire", "To be tolérant, " says
Casamayor, "is ta fight against mental blindness, ready influence and an easy conscience.

11 means that one never ac-

cepts what one does as a final goal. It is to f ester research
and progress, not in a spirit of idealism, but with constant
référence to existing reality."
ortunit

or Cam lementar

Ec eï'zences

Thé condition of plurality allows individuals and groups to

arrive, by différent paths and expressions, at mutual understanding. One learns to live with others without trampling

on them and without letting oneself be trampled on.

DANGERS 0F A PLURAL

SITUATION

However, diversity can also entail dangers.

In broad outline,

let us recall some of thé attitudes and behaviour patterns to
which it may give rise:

Thé Da er o ' a Levelli

In tuenoe

This refers to thé danger of making ail individuals and

groups similar ta one another.

Différences are minimized,

spécial characteristics are smothered in order to create

homogeneous entities that are supposed to be more "démocratie".

As a'result, thé end product is thereby "diluted".

People

are not modules to be réarrangea at will so as ta fit into
ideological or bureaucratie pigeonholes.
Thé Da

er of Relativi-sm

This refers to thé risk of putting everything on an equal

footing and ta say, with a shrug of thé shoulders, that ail
19

factors are of equal value and that nothing is certain. This
is not to be confused with legitimate doubt, which implies

thoughtful considération and an awareness of thé complexity
and ambiguity of many problems and décisions. We refer hère
to thé kind of relativism that leads to lack of confidence,

to acceptance of ail proposais and counter-proposais, of ail
values and counter-values, in order to avoid confrontation
either because of intellectual indolence or thé désire for
peace at any priée.

Thé Dan er o

Do

atzsm

This is thé opposite of relativism.

By dogmatism, we mean

thé attitude by which a position is taken with thé conviction
that it is thé only key to truth. No doubt, this danger is
not exclusive to a plural situation, but it is possible for
thé latter to give rise to new dogmatic attitudes while old
ones are still being sought. Dogmatism can blind one to thé
fact that others may hâve valid and complementary approaches

to thé same reality, of which no one can daim to grasp thé
overall significance. There are several varieties of dogmatism. They spring up in ail domains: religious, secular,
cultural, pedagogical, politlcal, syndical, etc. They sometimes reveal strange similarities between right and left,
conservatives

and radicals.

Tli. e Da

Mani ulati-on

er o

In a diverse society, a gréât variety of positions are défend
ed by their sponsors.

However, there is thé ever-present

danger that thé latter will engage in new forms of proselytizing and will seek to impose their ideas as facilely as po&sible by disseminating easy formulas of "ready-made" opinion.
Groups that are ill-prepared to react critically will be
vulnérable to such propaganda.
rébellion against it.

20

Others will be in constant

THE RISE 0F PLURALISM

Given thèse opportunities and dangers, what réactions are
aroused by thé persistent

présence of diversity

in our midst?

They differ according to people's tempérament and mentality.
Some are upset,

seeing in diversity a challenge to their

group, their party, their beliefs. Others rejoice, happy to
follow any trend and only seeing thé positive aspects of thé
situation.
Others remain indiffèrent because they live in
a world of their own and do not wish to venture beyond thé
confines of thé rule
each for himself .
Yet others become

militant, seeking to impose their point of view.
Still another attitude may prevail, that which is termed

luralism.

In thé opening paragraph of this year's report,

thé Conseil suggests that this attitude needs to be studied
at some depth, and proposes to sketch in broad outline thé
background upon which rest today s educational conditions and
needs. It does not wish to engage in a lengthy discussion
of this difficult question, but merely to provoke thought and
considération on a matter it considers to be of paramount
urgency and importance.

PLUBALITÏ AND PLURALISM

In an effort to define growing diversity, a new word has
entered our vocabulary in thé past few years. It is thé term
luralism. Unfortunately, it is being used in many contexts
and its meaning is far from clear, It has become a mirage
word, flashed in ail directions. Born from a récognition
that a situation of diversity truly exists, thé word is coming
to dénote an abstraction,

and is being brandished in discus-

siens, as in former years one spoke of Race, Progress, Authority. Abstractions of this kind are always suspect. Reality
belles them, yet they continue to be damaging.
In thé first place, thé word is often used simply to indicat&
diversity. Such usage is abusive, for pluralism implies
rauch more than diversity. Thé English language already has
thé word ^luralitY to signify diversity or multiplicity.
In
21

Québec, thé word seems to be used only in thé sensé of "majority". For example, it is said that a deputy has been
elected with a plurality of votes, i. e., a majority of votes.
But in its original sensé, plurality has a différent meaning:

according to Webster, it signifies "a gréât number; a multitude".

Therefore, in speaking of plurality, we wish to note

thé multiplicity of religious, ethical, cultural, political
or syndical convictions and adhérences, etc. English grammar, old and modem, as does French grammar, requires that to
express plurality thé plural be used. In other words, we hâve
become a plural society.

To deal with this fact of plurality, a pluralistic position
has to be recognized.

THÉ PLURALISTIC POSITION
Pluralism is not a totally new concept, though strangely

enough it has been given little considération in thé past.
At first, no doubt, it is somewhat difficult to seize thé
concept of pluralism: thé mind accepts more readily thé general notion of single units.

Little considération has been

given to thé subject; moreover, it often brings forth a whole
baggage of clichés and préjudices that cloud perception. I.t
is equally difficult to expérience pluralism collectively;
we are still unfamiliar with thé phenomenon of diversity,
which ail too often revives old intolérant attitudes or gives
rise to new ones. Thé Conseil has only broached thé subject

and we realize that it needs a gréât deal more clarification
in both thought and action.

What, in fact, is pluralism?
diversit

It is thé osition from which

is seen as a richness, as an op ortunit

for dia-

lo ue and openness. Pluralism does away with any ambiguity
there may seem to be in diversity by choosing to regard it
as a positive factor.

Seen in this light, pluralism makes one aware of différences,,
i. e., of thé characteristics which make one human being different from another. Far from wishing to wèaken or do away
with such distinctive traits, it considers them a basis for
22

true dialogue, for unity of purpose
Pluralism thus becomes
an essential factor in a démocratie society: it puts in thé
forefront thé ri ht to be différent.

It is important to note that pluralism is not limited ta
relations between individuals. It is equally concerned with

relations between groups and communities.

It requires that

individual and collective différences be recognized.
"Thé
problem that arises from différences to-day is not solely due
to individual différences....

It is also due to communal dif-

ferences, to thé variable patterns of différent communities"
(Edgar Faure). We must, therefore, consider pluralism both
on an interpersonal and on an intercommunal level.
It should also be noted that pluralism does not in itself
contain thé notion of minority. Undoubtedly, minorities make
thé phenoiaenon of diversity more évident. But a pluralistic
attitude applies equally ta majority and minority groups. It
encourages in both of them mutual understanding and respect.
But it must be recognized that thé possibility for intolerance exists for one group as much as for thé other.

TSE ETHICS
0F PLURALISM

What immediately cornes to mind is that such a concept of
pluralism does not translate easily into practice. First,
it requires thé achievement of an individual. and collective
mental!ty that only cornes about slowly, and under thé pressure of necessity.
Then it entails courses of action that
would inevitably change. Already, thé mère mention of dangers
and possibilitles discourages one or encourages another.
Thé
report of thé Comité catholique, appearing later as an appendix, emphasizes four characteristics of what it calls a
pluralist ethic: renouncing Manichaean ideas that divide

everything into black and white; showing one s colours, that
is, identifying oneself clearly; recognizing thé connection
between individual rights and collective rights; and distrusting général solutions.

Thèse characteristics belong to a fundamental attitude: re-
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cognition by each party, whether group or individual, of thé
legitimacy of thé other's point of view in a situation that

is différent from his own. To be sure, this does not indicate a tendency towards skeptical relativism. This is a mat-

ter of being aware of thé impossibility of embracing thé whole
of reality from a single point of view, of recognizing ail
legitimate aspirations and giving each its proper place. It
is normal that differing circumstances will give rise to different objectives, as those involved should perceive. They
should also see that thé objectives of one become constraints

for another, and vice versa.

They will admit that thé ideas

of others, rivalling or even conflicting with their own, are

not necessarily invalid but simply result from a différent
perspective. It is thus that opposing factions learn to

recognize one another's positions: not by virtue of a f aise
"truce" involving an inventory of thé state of forces in play,
but through an inventive search for answers which are a little doser to thé idéal truth than were thé original viewpoints.

11 should be recognized from thé first that there exists in
Québec real diversity in ways of understanding thé individual,
thé society, and thé school. This diversity should therefors
be admitted into thé scheme of things.

One should also know

how to go beyond initial appraisals, and seek a pluralist
position which takes into account, in a positive manner, thé
fact that différences do exist: not by a levelling process,

nor by focusing on thé lowest common denominator (thé imitation of pluralism); nor by impotent, cowardly exhortations
about tolérance; nor by a médiocre coexistence of concepts

that would support one another without wanting to acknowledge
it yet which are unable to be mutually exclusive; but by
having faith in thé constructive force of a dialogue wherein
opposing points of view are respected.
A SEARCH FOR HARMONY

It is not only thé difficulties inhérent in its very application that work against pluralism, but also thé préjudices
harbored by those who believe that pluralism inevitably leads
to disharmony. Thé désire for pluralism is created by thé
24

existence of diversity.
So, too, does diversity create thé
wish - thé will - for harmony, whether expressed negatively
by misgivings that want reassuring, or positively, in thé
ex ectations and ros ects for thé future felt in one place
or another.

Far from being incompatible with a realistic

social harmony, pluralism actually paves thé way for overcoming barriers and fragmentation democratically.
In this
way can orientations

émerge.

MISGIVINGS

Thé very désire for harmony makes some apprehensive: ardent
defenders of freedom fear it is but another name for bureau-

cracy, or that it will engender a résurgence of dogmas inspired by beliefs no longer shared by ail.

But it is disharmony, especially, that is to be feared. It
is felt that two factors in particular could result in disorganization of thé school; on thé one hand, thé forthcoming

round of negotiations; on thé other, thé diminishing student
population.

M-Ls -ivz

s about thé Foï'thcomi

Ne otiations

On thé whole, thé last school year was a good one. A calm
year compared to previous ones. Finally, a year without

strife.' ... even if, once in a while, thé altercations and
after-effects of earlier negotiations were felt. Thé schools
could concentrate on thé process of éducation. Thé proof is
that one could take part actively and openly in a civilized
discussion about thé Green Paper. It had been a long time
since discussions had focused on thé school, and on thé content of éducation;

However, thé misgivings remain: will thé 1977-1978 year hâve
passed merely as an "Indian Siunmer, " a rare season occurring
every three or four years, between rounds of negotiations?
Convergent observations of thé committees and conimissions of
thé Conseil noted that, mixed in with thé initiations of
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educational projects and thé général optimism, is an under-

Ïyïng"appréhension, an insecurity, which threatens to dampen

hopes for getting off thé ground - for beginning to

and"to-edu^ate properly - because of misgivings that the^

^peace"~would not last'. This insecurity relates to the forth~
c^mïng negotiations as well as to immédiate policies which
wiîl"^eek"to comply with thé stated need for clarification^
of'educational objectives. Such factors seem to explain thé

fragile nature of'the favourable climate experienced this
year.

Fear o

thé Décline -in EnroUent

Another factor is seen as a serious menace to harmony in educatïonal servie es: thé diminishing number of students
i7 "Ratios détermine lay-offs, re-assignment of personr

and-relegation to "substitute" status; closing of institutions;

©ut-backs; réduction in thé number and amount of sub^idies^
Readjustments are inévitable. But thé "numbers §ame'1 is ot^
ten déplorable: statistics dictate that restrictive measures

be"taken;~but'this is done without regard, whether knowingly
or unknôwingly, for thé répercussions they hâve on thé ed-

ucational sys'tem. There is a paradox hère. With thé pressures cause'd by growing student numbers now relieved, one

would expect educational services to be consolidated and improved. *Instead, fc/en greater difficulties are being experienced.

EXPECTATIONS

More evidently and with greater awareness than ever before,

Québec'society is now searching for meeting Points, and_a^new

consensus so as to evolve a common plan that will be^respectfuÏ"of~differences.
Individuals and groups are looking for

ways'to live together in spite of linguistic^ cultural,
ideological and"religious dissimilarities. They, are looklng.

for common standards that will bring harmony while recognlzing

each-other's aspirations.

Educational services endeavour to

foster thèse aspirations, not only because it is expected^of

them,'~but"because it suits their own purpose. Appeals and

aspirât]ans corne to them from ail quarters.
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Hawnon

betueen Sohool Levels

Parents expect that their children will be able to make coherent progression from one level ta another in thé aducational

System; that they will be able to proceed to successive levels in a logical séquence, without leaps or fresh starts,
interruptions or dead ends. Passage from pre-school to thé
elementary and from thé elementary ta thé secondary is thé
subject of many appeals, while problems never cease ta arise
concerning thé doci-unents required for entrance into thé labour market

and university.

Bavmon betueen Liaison Authorzties

At thé local level, parents* participation has not yet been
ensured; relations between administrators, teachers, and

professionals suffer from tensions, misunderstandings and
breakdowns in communication.

In thé overall plan, thé three

principal liaison authorities, political, administrative and
pedagogical, ignore or interfère with each other instead of
combining their efforts. Political will, when it is not slow
in pronouncing itself, meets with résistance or is not translated into action; administrative régulations or clauses in

collective agreements run counter to pedagogical intentions;
pedagogical action does not conform to standards set by management, projects are left to fend for themselves without backup, or they fail to win acceptance for political reasons.
Thé same lack of cohérence reigns between management and
services

in thé ministère de l'Education,

indeed between governments themselves.

between ministries,

In thé régions, for

example, a new dimension is making itself felt in school adminxstration: thé latter can no longer remain isolated but i.c

being urged to consult with other administrative bodies.
Harmon betueen Education and Li. e at lar e
Thé educational institution must hâve stronger links with

life outside its walls, with thé environment. It is becoming
more and more apparent that thé school is only one of thé
instruments for éducation available to society.

Therefore

thé institutions

-

-

schools,
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CEGEPs, universities

are eager

to get involved in their milieu and to become Part of a b[oad~
er Network of educational resources. Thé discussion on^the^
social"fonction of thé university, which will be found further
in'this report, illustrâtes thèse concerns, which are not incumbent upon it alone, but on thé whole educational system
FUTURE PROSPECTS

From thé expérience of thé past year, it is clear that, in

addition to thé above expectations, educational circles are

preoccupied with long-range prospects. They foresee ^hat

broad issues such as continuing éducation, equality o£ op-

portunity, quality of éducation and cultural develoPment are
so'many'major questions which must be clearly dealt with in
a renewed harmony.

Continui

Eduoati-on

Continuing Education is more than a prospect, it is an estabÏished"prïnciple.

However, in spite of the^ideas and initia-

tives'it has aroused, its future potential has barely been

reaÏïzed. '~The need and possibility of implementing it in ail
facets of éducation are seen as integrating factors. But
thé new cohérence it projects is only beginning to appear
E uaHt

o

0

ortumt

There is no doubt that equality of access to educational^ser^

vices has~considerably increased in thé course of educational
reform7 However, it is realized that children, once they
have"been~received into thé System, do not ail benefit from

the-same~opportunities.

Every effort must therefore be made

to reduce inequalities aver which one has some control. ^ 11
is évident that, hère also, there are new and strongly felt
needs for harmony.

Q,ua1î-t

o

Education

Yet another topic recurs frequently among thé aspirations
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that are most widely felt, namely, thé quality of éducation.

Once thé peak or even thé présent level of expansion of educational services has been reached, ail efforts will hâve to

be concentrated in this area, in particular by improving thé

pooling of resources and by ensuring better consultation betweenall parties concerned. Efforts are also being made to
round off thé educational cycle with improved évaluation so

as ta obtain feedback and information on past performance that
will indicate what adjustments, corrections and developments
are called for.

Cultivai Uevelo ment

This is thé last long-range prospect with which we shall deal
Education can best play a rôle in thé vast interplay of culture by re-examining and re-assessing thé links that hâve
already been developed. As stated in thé White Paper published in June 1978, "Education, more than any other entity refer^red to (... ), including Government itself, is indeed thé
first tool of cultural development in Québec, " (l) This staTement is sufficient proof of thé importance attached to education.

OKIENTATIONS

Thé question arises whether ail thé above concerns, expectations and prospects, while requiring new and strong efforts
for harmony, do not run counter to thé diversity that is
évident in thé entire field of éducation.

Thé answer is no,

if it is understood that pluralism, when seen as a positive
and constructive attitude towards diversity, far from being
opposed ta harmony, welcomes and serves it.

Harmony implles tight bonds between thé several parts of a
whole.

It therefore includes diversity, which becomes re-

solved through unity. There need not be pre-ordained and
rigid links, as in a dock; indeed, in thé best instances,
(l)

uébécoise du dêvelop ement

GOUVERNEMENT DU QUEBEC, La_ politique
culturel, Québec 1978, p. 455.
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thé procédures are dynamic, non-static and inter-relating.
Pluralism thrives in such an ambiance.

Would it be considered an over-simplification

well-worn example of thé living organism?

to cite thé

Thé latter is made

up of diverse parts whose harmonious functioning reveals and
dépends on a unifying factor; inter-related Systems and organs ensure self-regulation in thé organism as a whole.
In fact, this example suggests three orientations which thé

Conseil proposes to apply to thé apparent dilemma of pluralism and harmony and which are described below in broad
outline.

DeQentralî-zati-on

Thé first orientation is récognition of thé subsidiary nature,

of single parts in relation to others. Thé living organism
is strongly unified, yet it is composed of a large number of
separate Systems, themselves made up of sub-systems, and so
on.

Yet in thé numerous interactions which take place be-

tween thé several parts, each System allows its sub-systems ta
exercise a high degree of self-régulation, itself intervening
as little as possible.

How can a plural society be held together? It can be'achieved if those in authority, rather than trying to control ail
levels under their jurlsdiction, will make every effort to

foster self-regualtion.

At ail levels, effective intermediary

authorities should be established and encouraged to shoulder

their own problems and ta solve them by progressive adjustments, as does thé living organism.

Ideas of decentralization and participation which are gain-

ing acceptance in Québec as a whole hâve become mandatory
in thé field of éducation.

Although they do not entirely

fulfill thé objectives and modalities imposed by thé rising

tide of pluralism, they nevertheless point in thé right
direction, for they afford increased flexibility to school
structures, together with a higher degree of self-régulation.
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But thé new situation is only evolving slowly.

On thé one

hand, while pluralism is increasing, thé school System seems
to be, by compa. rison, monolithic, uniform, rigid in thé standards and régulations it imposes on its diverse éléments.
On thé other hand, two movements seem to be operating on

parallel lines but in opposite directions: one in which thé
ministère de l'Education is trying ta define overall political

policies; thé other in which efforts are being made to establish jurisdictions, initiatives and responsibilities at intermediary levels and in thé immédiate environment concerned.
Consultation on thé Green Pa er dealing with elementary and
secondary éducation has been most successful. However, it

had limitations: groups and individuals coimnunicated directly
with thé ministère de l'Education rather than establish a dia-

logue among themselves; they presented their expectations
without consulting each other; they referred their problems
to thé Minister rather than tackle them themselves.

A new

approach remains to be explored: thé several groups and milieux will hâve to be encouraged to consult with each other

in redefining their educational directions, organizations and
values, as thé need is felt or expressed.

In spite of directives that emphasize decentralization and
participation, thé familiar reflex recurs, and people look
to thé Ministère to bring about cohésion by imposing stan-

dards, and thé immédiate environment concerned expects intervention from above so as to avoid confrontation.

frontation is necessary.

Yet con-

If opposition is feared, it will be

an opportunity to put thé pluralistic attitude to work.
However, if tensions and conflicts arise, they will hâve to
be dealt with.

Decentralization is not just a matter of plot

ting structures on a drawing board: it can corne about only
with support from a common will and an ethic that is essentia Lly

that of pluralism.

Deali

uith Con Izots

A plural society is subject to conflicts. Many feel revulsion at thé very thought of conflict. It is true that advocates of a fight for thé saké of fighting, over-simplification
in analyzing certain situations, thé chaos created by some
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forms of confrontation could make one allergie to thé very
idea of social action in which tensions are an accepted fact.
Yet such is thé dialectic of life: relations between people
are an inextricable mixture of coopération and strife, of

compétition and harmony.

Interdependence, which implies

cohésion and solidarity, can also be a source of compétition.

No doubt, thé reality of thé social context is more complex.
Yet it is felt that, in spite of thé inevitability of con-

flicts, people will learn to bear them and deal with them,
and not let them act as a stumbling block or check. Conflicts

can be accepted if thé différent parties concerned, without
giving up their respective convictions, are willing, first,
mutually to recognize thé legitimacy of their différences,
and, second, resolutely to seek to coexist more successfully
by finding new solutions that will be an improvement of thé
status quo. Even if there is no agreement beforehand on thé
principles involved, agreement on facts can still be reachéd. A new and enriched consensus may then émerge, no longer

imposed from above, but issuing from thé confrontation of
différent points of view in forceful discussion, and developed at thé source in a mutual acceptance of diversity.

It would seem that many issues of linguistic, religious, culural and social pluralism which create tensions and conflicts
in thé school system should be resolved at thé most accessible
level, in a search for more resourceful compromises which
would not be lip-service accommodations, but flexible moves
that corne ever doser to achieving thé desired balance.

Solutions to conflicts arising from différences always entail

delays and a certain cumbersomeness; thé very fact that one
has to grope one's way means that thé path is long and difficult.

Such inconveniences are thé priée that has to be

paid for thé advantages of pluralism and for thé freedom that
is thereby given to thé individuals and groups concerned.
Fosterî-

In ovnatzon

Let us consider a last orientation involved in a search for

harmony among thé multitude of diversities. Norbert Wiener,
thé inventer of cybernetics, a comprehensive theory of information, writes: "I do not mean to imply that thé sociologist
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ignores thé existence and complex nature of communication in
society, but until recently he tended to forget thé extent
to which it acts as a cernent which gives cohésion to thé
social structure. " Thé old and familiar Bible taie of thé
Tower of Babel illustrâtes thé confusion in which society
founders when communication

breaks down.

It is not necessary

to be versed in cybernetics to understand this. Intégration
in a llving context exists onl insofar as thé diverse elements communicate with each other and thereby mutually

complément each other's activities.
To ensure cohésion among groups and individuals in thé educational field as diversities within it are on thé increase,

to bring into being and gain acceptance of a pluralistic
school system, communication must be fostered and information
must be disseminated.

Only then will thé différent éléments

in thé system, engagea though they be in constructive con-

tention, be able both to supply and to gather thé feedback
necessary for mutual récognition and for learning, through
repeated efforts, new ways of being and living together.
Without such an uninterrupted flow of information between thé
interested parties, tensions, instead of being constructive,
becoine embittered and harden into locked positions in which

thé other party is thé opposition. Communication, on thé
contrary, gradually modifies thé impression thé différent
parties hâve of one another; it permits subtle pressures to
be exerted, brings out points of agreement that had hitherto
remained dormant, enables common conclusions to be reached.
Even if they are only temporary, they can be useful in thé
short term. Moreover, information on results achieved makes

it possible for thé several courses of action to be coordinated and modified towards common objectives.

Yet it must be admitted that thé various agents responsible

for thé educational system are frequently dissatisfied with

thé quality of information at their disposai. Thé Conseil
made note of this in its 1975-76 report.
no t seem to hâve changea since then:

Thé situation does

"Some parents daim ta be ill-informed, or
not informed at ail, whereas others say that

they are being swamped in administrative red
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tape; numbers of teachers complain that they

are ignorant of most of thé informational documents put out by thé Ministère or even by
their own school boards; pupils daim that
they are not informed early enough about matters which affect them directly and complain

that they cannât get hold of thé texts of documents containing information, which is trans mitted to them orally, more often than not,
via an impersonal school broadcasting System
which booms out at thé end of class or adds

to thé hubbub of thé end of thé school day.
As for thé administrators and personnel of
thé school boards, they hâve so many différent
jobs to do, that ministerial information usually arrives on thé right desk by pure chance,
because thé addressee is not clearly identi-

fied, and ail ministerial directives, without
exception, are sent to thé trustées and to
thé commissioners. Even graver, however, is
that many people accuse thé administration of
holding onto information, in order, so they
say, to maintain control and prevent thé
ordinary staff member from interfering in thé
running of thé school. In thé case of information which results from field-work, and
which should be fed back to thé centres of

décision, many people are afraid that it never
in fact gets back, or if it does, that it can

not really influence thé decision-makers. " (l)
Thé ministère de l'Education and administrators

of school

boards and of institutions of higher learning are thé first
to be held responsible for this situation.
But information
should radiate at ail levels:

from schools,

school boards,

institutions of higher learning, thé régions, indeed, from
thé entire educational System. Information at thé local
level is indispensable for establishing self-regulating

structures in a given milieu.

But more broadly based infor-

(l) State and Needs of Education, 1975-1976 Report. Québec, 1977, p. 58, 9b.
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mation is also necessary for thé system as a whole to func-

tion properly.

Thé important discussions which took place

on thé Green Pa er on Primar

and Secondar

Education and or

thé study dealing with thé universities were efforts in this
direction.
But continuing efforts will hâve to b& made to
ensure wide distribution

of information

as thé exigencies

of pluralism become more imperative.

CONCLUSION

As pluralism takes hold in thé school system, possible orientations are decentralization,

improvirig communication.

dealing with conflicts and

In thé search for new forms of co-

hesion and harmony, needed not only to fulfill thé many expectations and prospects, but also urgently required to meet

thé effects of increasing diversity, thèse orientations further thé principle of pluralism, which is proving to be thé
best way to deal with relations between groups and to build
a System of éducation in tune with a plural society.
To fall back on solutions that are simpler, i. e., less pluralistic, would be to take thé easy way out. It is more
comfortable to deal with what is known, logical, and established than to search for a flexible and constructive policy that

responds to thé realities of life.
With thé latter attitude,
progress in our society goes from thé human to thé technical.
Thé Conseil proposed such a distinction between thé human and
thé technical several years ago in thé pedagogical field. (l)
It now suggests that it be applied to thé entire school
System.

Pluralism and harmony: thèse two challenges are not easily
dealt with at thé same time. But they are thé main targets
of efforts

(l)

which must henceforth

See Educational Actlvity,

be made.

1969-1970, Annual Report, Québec, 1971.
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2.

NURSERY SCHOOL AND PRIMARY SCHOOL

Thé consultation on thé Green Pa er on Primary ans Secondar
Education in uebec (l) spread out from October until June,

received strong support and established to a large extent thé
state and needs of éducation at thèse levels.

Thé Conseil

refers thé reader to thé Advice which it presented on this

Paper (2). It will lirait itself hère to some observations
gathered, as it were, on a day-to-day basis, and which illustrate thé pluralism and thé search for harmony spoken of in
thé last chapter. It will also include some remarks along
thé same lines concerning éducation of children with learning

difficulties and of pre-schoolers, whom thé Green Paper does
not

discuss.

BRIEF ILLUSTRATIONS 0F PLURALITY AND THE SEARCH
FOR HARMONY

As thé questions raised about primary school were being discussed, thé school year ran its course in a favorable climate, on thé whole, but not without certain rough spots which
continue to make themselves keenly felt.

Among thé observa-

tions made by thé Commission de renseignement élémentaire,

particularly as a result of visits ta a number of schools,
were many cases which can be attributed to thé basic needs

for greater diversity at certain times and at others for
greater harmony.

(l) GOUVERNEMENT DU QUEBEC. MINISTERE DE L'EDUCATION^Primary and Secondary Education in uebec. Green Pa er, Québec 1977.

to^the
teïnist'er'"of" Education, 210th meeting, June 14, ^1978, Supplement^A.^
"On thé Green Paper

on

Primary

and

Secondary

Education"^ Adyi

ce

See also thé Advice of thé Comités catholique and protestant, yuppie-

ments'B"and"c7-see also Sur le Livre vert de l'ensei nement rimairejt

sec'ondaire^ report on thé général consultation held by thé Conseil superieur de l'éducation, March 9 and 10, 1978, in Montréal.
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THE BEED FOR DIVERSITÏ

4 e o

Admission to Prima

School

Thé régulation which governs thé âge of admission to primary
school is strictly applied in ail areas. Thé ministère de
l'Education bas been urged to révise this régulation so as
to allow a certain latitude to school boards and to parents.

La

u

e o f Instruoti-on

Hère is a prime example of thé difficulty in maintaining
pluralism and harmony. Thé application of thé régulations
governing admission to English schools has proved to be a
trying expérience this year. Would it be an exaggeration to
think that, due to thé extrême positions held, such an experience has resulted in a learning of attitudes and practices
which will enable us to adapt better to thé reality of thé
Québécois society?
Thé Teaoh-i

o

E

lî-sh as a Second La u e

Thé most diverse points of view involve thé question of what
is thé appropriate time to begin teaching English as a second
language in school. If it is important to set comnon objectives, is it necessary to décide on one System common to ail
school boards?

Récent Sohjols

Minlsterial policies stated in May 1977 and in February 1978
on thé subject of operating thé only remaining schools in a

given town or district attempt to allow for diversity in thé

distribution patterns of schools within thé territories of
thé school boards.

This would apply according to area.

Local In-iti-ati-ves

Thé difficulties which hâve become only too évident thèse
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last few years continue to occur: lack of motivation in thé
teachers,

problems caused by substitute

teaching,

vagueness

of thé rôle of non-teaching professionals, problems encountered by principals, overload and confusion in certain institutional prôgrams,

dissatisfaction

due ta certain courses in

French or religion, excess number of children enrolled in
nursery school classes, cramped premises, quality of thé midday meal at school, thé exigencies of transportation of
children.

If thé Conseil emphasizes this list of difficulties, it is
because thé school cornes up against them daily;

it is also

because in a good many areas local initiatives, thé product
of imagination and détermination, hâve successfully managed
to reduce thèse difficulties without waiting for thé général
solutions of higher authorities. In some places school trans portation is considered a service which must be subordinate
to educational priorities, even if this means continuous rescheduling. In others, when there are no adéquate facilities
atschool, spécial arrangements are made so that a child may
hâve lunch at home or at thé home of a classmate.

Elsewhere,

good work is applauded; those who are négligent are confronted.
A willingness to co-operate can overcome any defeatist attitude. With regard to certain restrictions, one should not
simply grumble aboùt them; one should meet them head on and
calmly as they become apparent.

TRE NEED FOR HAKMONÏ

4 Favorable Climats

To begin with, let us take a moment to enjoy thé fact that
thé past year went well in primary schools. It is perhaps
necessary to point out thé combined effects, fortunate if not
permanent, of two circumstances. Thé réaction caused by thé
publication of thé Green Pa er was one of widespread partici-

pation in an atmosphère of coinmunication and hope; without thé
usual conflicts of negotiations, thé benefits of thé last co.1,lective agreements could be enjoyed. Thé officiais and thé
représentatives of thé schools are still quite satisfied.
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This has created a somewhat more fertile ground for e.duca-

tional processes, and permitted thé introduction of several
projects and innovations. There is a strong désire for a
peaceful atmosphère within thé schools, but this does not
exclude diversity.
Thé numerous discussions surrounding thé
Green Pa er hâve encouraged thé expression of contrasting

points of view and respect for thé right to differ.
Parental Partzoi atzon

Thé outlines provided by Law are meant to encourage parental

participation in scholastic matters.

Thé expérience of school

committees within thé schools and of parent committees within
thé school boards has not proved satisfactory, and complaints
hâve been heard. Thé consultation on thé Green Pa er has allowed thé situation to be seen more clearly; it has raised

new expectations. Thé Conseil supérieur plans to contribute
to thé research by publishing, in thé f ail of 1978, thé results of studies held under its sponsorship, specifically an

analysis of thé duties performed by thé présent school committees and parent committees.
It is still felt that thé rapport established between teachers

and parents constitutes an important supportive influence on
thé educational process.

Co-operation between school and

family, as well as greater participation on thé part of va"
rious éducation officiais in school activities shows a strong
contribution to thé création of a humane environment beneficial to thé child.

Thé EduQation Netuork

Thanks to ever-increasing initiatives,

school is enjoying a

wider sphère of educational activity. Pre-schoolers were
reached this year by thé significant télévision séries
Passe-Partout; nursery schools in homes are beginning to

organïze; in thé school itself, children hâve been joining
in programs of various other Ministries or institutions on
such subjects as thé protection of eyesight, thé care of
teeth, food and nutrition, thé protection of thé environment,
etc. ; many initiatives are springing up, such as outdoor
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activities, good deeds to hospitalized children, educational
outings, field trips to thé farm and so on. Ail this still
does not complète thé educational picture, but it at least
contributes

to greater harmony within thé school.

Teaotïi

S sQiaHsts

l)

Considered to be disciplines entailing particular requirements, courses on Physical Education, on second language

acquisition and on thé arts are taught by specialists whose
methods will differ according

to whether their courses are

aimed directly at thé children within a defined teaching
format or at thé teachers to help them include thé course
or courses in thé overall educational program of which they
are in charge. A concern for consistency in teacher-pupil
relationships as well as a concern for harmony in thé educational process causes some to fear what could possibly become
a disrupted séries of short encounters between thé young
children and thé specialists, and thé possible conflict of
alternating procédures.

Prcmot-i. on

Let us mention a last point where there is need for harmony:

thé promotion from pre-school into primary school, then from
primary into secondary, which can prove to be a jolting and
disturbing expérience for children.

SCHOLASTIC ADAPTATION

Thé Conseil pays particular attention to an area where pluralism and harmony should be especially well-balanced at thé
pre-school level: scholastic adaptation.
It is indeed a
challenge to actually pinpoint thé handicaps which children
expérience without confining thé children to a ghetto-like
environment

in thé process.

4l

According to thé COPEX report "thé heterogeneous regrouping
of children with learning disabilities with their peers, that
is with children said to be "normal", encourages their adap-

tation and their intégration. " (l)

There appears to hâve beeil

no disagreement expressed on this subject. Humble efforts to
apply this theory, however, hâve been riddled with difficulties.

Thé authors of this report are not surprised; they hâve

already predicted, with reason, "thé challenge o£ thé forth(2)
comlng years.
According to thé observations of thé Commission de l'enseignement élémentaire, thé orientation advocated by COPEX is
neither shared nor accepted by a large number of parents and
teachers.

To overcome such réticence and even heavy opposi-

tion, a greater awareness of thé background involved is deemed necessary.

Thé Conseil noted last year:

chances for a successful

"To improve our

intégration project. -. it Is neces-

sary to bring thé éducation officiais around to changing
their outlook, while at thé same time preparing them to help
children with learning disabilities. " It recommended "that
thé ministère de l'Education... allow for diversified information resources aimed at correcting

thé négative perceptions

or attitudes which occur frequently with parents, teachers

and with thé population in général. " (3)
Teachers especially are displaying réservations. Thé development of a parallel teaching sector for children with learn-

ing disabilities has helped cause a feeling of inadequacy
among teachers with respect to those children considered

"spécial", regardless of thé degree of seriousness of their
handicaps. Teachers already believe that programs are overburdened and thé number of students is too high, and do not

feel able to take charge of heterogeneous classes.

Recently

developed orientations for thé training of future teachers

(l)

GOUVERNEMENT DU QUEBEC. MINISTERE DE L'EDUCATION, COMITE PROVINCIAL
DE L'ENFANCE INADAPTEE. L'éducation de l'enfance en difficulté d'adaptation et d'apprentissa e au uébec, Québec 1976, p. 575.

(2)

Ibid., p. 581.

(3)

Thé State and Needs of Education, 1976-1977 Report, p. 301.
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to carry thé fruits of it along to thé first grade, which is
even more centered on thé child, and which will be strengthen-

ed by it.

Nursery school should not yield to thé more estab-

lished structure of thé first grade of primary school; thé latter should reconsider thé question of thé organizational
structure and its teaching System, and bear in mind thé benefits of thé nursery school System.

Finally, a word about kindergarten teachers.

They express

thé need for better professional support; they hope to be
able to hâve access to aids which will satisfy spécial needs
of thé children. Moreover, they say that their working
conditions hâve not improved very much with thé last collec-

tive agreement. In some cases, thé agreement has jeopardized
thé application of seniority clauses from which primary school
teachers benefit. Their area of opération is not protected.
Because they are small in number and often because they are

isolated, they hâve hardly been able to formulâte their
demande or to défend their particular rights.
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3.

THE SECONDARY SCHOOL

Thé state and requirements of secondary schools were made
abundantly clear during thé course of thé year in thé Gréen
Paper and in thé process of consultation which it initiated
(l). In addition, a doser consensus of opinion was made possible on several issues between thé ministère de l'Education's
report and thé proposais foï secondary éducation which thé
Conseil released in three instalments

nual reports

in its most récent an-

(2).

As in thé preceding chapter on primary schools, thé Conseil
obviously singled out for doser examination what it considered to be thé weightiest questions arising from thé

Green Paper (3).

This is a good time to introduce thé subj ec-t

of some promising initiatives and some persistent problems
that left their mark during thé course of thé year's consultation period. Thé Conseil would also like to draw attention

to two quite différent problems which thé Commission de l'enseignement secondaire encountered in thé course of its traveis
and observations; one very concrète problem, which is no less
significant for that fact and which crops up each year, is
student. registration. Thé other, with vast implications
for which there are no easy Solutions in sight, 1s thé question of career opportunities for professionals in éducation.

(l) GOUVERNEMENT DU QUEBEC. MINISTERE DE L'EDUCATION. Primary and Secon^
dary Education in Qiiébe^. Green Paper, Québec 1977.
(2) Re art 1974-1975, pp. 25-35; Re ort 1975-1976, pp. 55-64,
Report 1976-1977, pp. 43-56.
(3) "On thé Green Paper on Primary and Secondary Education", Advice ta thé
minister of Education, 210th meeting, June 14, 1978, Supplément A.
See also thé Advice of thé Comités catholique and protestant, Supple-

raents B and C; see also Sur le Livre vert de renseignement primaire
et secondaire, report on thé général consultation held by thé Conseil
supérieur" de l'Education, March 9 and 10. 1978, in Montréal.
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PROMISING INITIATIVES

Two factors contributed ta a renewed interest in educational

projects this year: a général ambiance, more conducive to
a pedagogical view of life and more particularly, thé application of thé collective agreement provision recognizing each
teacher's right to hâve one hundred minutes set aside each
week for pedagogically-related activities such as institutional objectives, institutional programs, curriculiun studies,
pedagogical orientation, etc. Thé number of initiatives carried out was large. Thé forms and titles for such activities
may conflict somewhat, and sometimes lack cohérence, but a

new spirit of initiative and concerted effort on behalf of
thé teachers and directors was visibly présent in a number of
schools.
Let us cite some examples:

- study sessions where thé teachers interacted in their

capacity as students rather than in thé usual formai
présentation of material;

- pedagogical study days devoted to thé development of
educational projects;

- complementary activities integrally related to thé normal
teaching schedule, and counted for crédit by thé students;
- activities bursting with imagination on thé thème: Thé
Year of French;

- a new drive in thé realm of physical éducation and sports;

- original measures aimed at eliminating student absenteeism;
- exchanges and field trips in connection with courses on
languages, history and geography;

- exhibitions of and présentations on culinary art, cosmetics,
thé art of printing, electronics, clothing design techniques,
carpentry.
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More and more thé school is expanding beyond its school perimeters; it is becoming involved in diverse projects of collaboration: with parents, from which it seeks help in certain
student activitles; with organizations for information study
groups, workshops, and coopérative programs; with businessmen

for économie study sessions; and with thé municipality for
sharing sports equipment and récréation facilities.
Thé students, for their part, hâve shown that they are capablé of reflective thought and commitment.
Numerous students
counclls formulated aver thé course of thé year their own

points on thé Green Pa er; they were impressive in their
perceptiveness and regard for relevance. We must not be
afraid to allow thé students a certain leeway in thé education-

al process of thé school, which ultimately will benefit ail
thé more from their motivation and activity.

Unfortunately,
licized.

many of thèse success stories remain unpub-

Thé information média ait too often preoccupy them-

selves only with problems of thé school, with thé result that
we are left in thé dark with a false impression of such activities.

More attention should be focused on thèse fruitful

ventures, thé pedagogical innovations, thé expérimental programs in vocational development, and other créative enterpris'es
thèse activities combine to give thé school its true image.

PERSISTENT PROBLEMS

Some fundamental problems continue to plague thé secondary
school.

We must continually seek solutions to them.

VOCATIOML TMINING

Thé Commission de renseignement

secondaire was able to

observe in thé course of its travels to various institutions

that thé vocational training sector is growing stronger
because it defines its needs precisely and then translates
them into concrète terms.

Somewhat hésitant and disoriented
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as a result of being integrated into thé polyvalent système

those in vocational'training are gaining more and more selfassurance'and are coming to'grips with thé préjudices which
still

surround them.

Nevertheless grave problems persist. Problems such as thé
following are often noted:

-

While some programs are not permitted to get underway

despite the'fact that they correspond to thé needs of thé
comnunity, or branch out into new areas such as thé

logical development of previous programs, others are

gi^en~the go-ahead despite a lack of availability of
relevant jobs.

In thé teachers' opinion, there is not enough time to

cover ail thé aspects designated in thé program; in such
cases, where it is thé duration of thé général training

which'has to be prolonged, thé addition of a year, as sug-

gested in thé Green Paper, would still not résolve thé
problem.

-

Thé intégration o£ diverse courses, both on thé général
and technlcal side, is still difficult to manage.

-

Thé organization of field trips to commercial locations

meets with a number of obstacles, particularly in thé

construction sector; meanwhile, thé new régulation which
thé ministère du Travail has just put into effect, pro-^

tecting thé right of students ta hâve on-location workshops,
is a much needed pièce of législation.

It must be reiterated that secondary school graduâtes are

not sufficiently prepared ta enter thé socio-economic
milieux because'they do not hâve adéquate means of com-

municating their needs and expectations to thé schools.
But at thé heart of thé question remains thé philosophy behind teaching in thé vocational sector and teaching in

général. There seems ta be some agreement on^two Points'

Sasic~trainïng-for ail should include apprenticeships related
to''the~techni^al sphères; thé training which students will
have~had on entering thé job market after finishing their
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secondary studies (or even prior to this) should not be based
on too early a specialization, which could be detrimental to
a sound, général éducation.

What further aggravâtes thé problem is, on thé one hand, thé
process of gearing basic training to suit thé capacities,
aptitudes and préférences of those students who do not wish
to or cannot proceed further with their studies and hâve
every intention of leaving school at an early date, especially in thé case of those who will never complète their secondary éducation; on thé other hand, there is thé question of
thé deinands made upon thé student when entering thé job market.

Thé program for vocational training nécessitâtes, in particular, a new and more open approach. It is hère that we must
urgently make as much effort as possible, (l)

CONTINUING
EDUCATION

Thé question of vocational training is a pregnant one. What
hinges on this, for example, is thé tendency for some secon-

dary schools to model themselves on outmoded, theoretically
approved guidelines for continuing éducation. Among thé
things envisagea is thé fact that thé schools operate on and
maintain thé principle of stimulating thé students to hâve

thé désire and capacity to learn, ta teach themselves, to be
able to find their sources of information on their own.

Thé

possibility must be made clear to thé students that they can
reintegrate themselves into thé school System once they hâve
left it; that they can pursue their apprenticeship either
there or elsewhere: in industry and commerce, in thé média,
or in commun!ty services and organizations.

(l)

Cf. "Secondary Education" in thé report
GreenJPaper, Supplément A49

cf

thé Conseil

on thé

EQUALITÏ 0F
OPPORTUNITÏ

Thé question of vocational training constitutes a test case
for our détermination to reallze another objective of utmost
importance: equality of opportunity.
Thé révision of thé
pedagogical guidelines for thé secondary school established
in thé Green Pa er is intended to avoid thé restrictive ef-

fects of early specialization, into which less motivated
children coming largely from deprived neighbourhoods are ail
too easily channelled. We must resolutely persévère in this
direction by not allowing ourselves to take thé short-term
solution and easy way out and by not yielding too quickly
to a state of mind too narrowly defined. In order to do this
we must develop original and créative solutions.

PIÂCING
THE STUDENT

Let us turn to another question of a différent kind, but
nevertheless related in a certain way to vocational training.
In thé same way that thé placement of secondary school students for summer jobs has proven to be complex with almost
non-existent success, one can say that thé same process at
thé termination of their studies has met with thé same dif-

ficulty.
Among graduâtes, those from thé général sector who
will not go on to collège are thé most disadvantaged by thé
fact that they hâve not been sufficiently prepared for thé
labour inarket.

Those from thé vocational

training sector,

on

thé other hand, are quite successful in finding a job when
thé school gives them guidance through an orientation prograro
or through having maintained contact with employer s aver thé
years. But it is a rare school indeed which is fortunate
enough to make ail thèse arrangements, if we take into
considération thé few resources and limited time available
for

such matters.
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It is In thé construction industry trades that it is most

difficult for a secondary school graduate to find a job.

In

fact, it is impossible at thé présent moment even to hâve an
on-location workshop or to obtain a work permit from an
employer. We foresee an improvement in this area in thé near
future. An agreement bas been reached with thé Office de là
Construction in Québec, whereby a graduate will be granted
a classification certificate if he can find an employer willing to guarantee him a job for a minimum period of 150 hours

Thé économie situation at thé moment, characterized by a
scarcity of jobs and unemployment among thé young, affects
thé life of thé school and, unfortunately, leads students to
thé conclusion that going to school is a waste of time.
PARENT PARTICIPATION

Another question persists in presenting problems: parental
participation in school activities. It always seems to be
difficult to involve parents at thé level of school committees. Thé vote tally is not increasing, and regular partici-

pation leaves something to be desired. On thé other hand,
it is reported that thé attendance of new members is high.

Certain committees seem to be formed around a nucleus of new
groups of parents and, as such, they hâve problems of continuity.

Thé degree of response on behalf of parents during thé period

of consultation on thé Green Pa er would seem to ïndicate a
renewed interest by associations and individuals, and a sensitization to their responsibilities on educational matters.
Sometimes, a given group of parents wishes only to hâve information concerning thé right thing to do for their
children and is satisfied with that information; at other
times, another group feels frustrated at being unable to
take effective action.

STUDENT REGISTRATION

Havina reviewed some initiatives on thé one hand and probleras
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on thé other, let us examine two questions under consider-

ation by thé Commission de renseignement secondaire. Thé
first question deals with secondary school administration,
more specifically with student registration.

Secondary school administration has become more and more

complex, 'subject to rules and schedules which defy understand
ing'. With consultations both inside and outside thé schools,
and applications of collective agreements, thé whole process
of decision-making has become undesirably complex. Thé

principals with whom thé Commission de renseignement secon-

daire has met hâve testified that thé constraints which

weighed most heavily on them occurred during thé planning
stages at thé commencement of thé school year. Ail too frequently absorbed in their administrative and often tedious
duties', they regretted thé fact that there vas too little time
to dévote to thé pedagogical activities of their school.

Many small détails crop up to interrupt thé smooth administrative opération of thé school and no one relaxes until each
item has been taken care of.

Unfortunately,

this serves only

to absorb énergies that could be used better elsewhere. Take
student registration for example. Obligatory in principle,
few are really coramitted to it. Parents hardly get involved,
students often register in two différent places, and some

neglect to notify anyone that they hâve moved elsewhere.

Yet

it~is thé registration data which thé principals rely on to
make décisions in April or May as to what their school requirements will be. They also use this data to détermine thé
number of teachers required, and consequently thé number of
students in each class, thé timetables and thé assignment of
staff duties. Thé parents and students are never avare, of

thé répercussions of faulty registration.

Due to incomplète

data some teachers hâve to be put on a waiting lis t without
having thé assurance that they will be rehired.

At thé return to classes, it is not a rare pehnomenon to find

that thé projections of May hâve not in fact materialized.
New arrivais pressed themselves without having registered
since their change of address; at thé same time, they are
awaited. in vain at thé place where they originally registered.
Thé dual registration renders thé data inaccurate. In other
words, thé statistical data compiled aver thé summer often
leads to modifications and course changes. But despite ail
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of this, thé school is obliged to open and begin on time.
September 30th marks a point in time usually expenenced^ in

trying, even painful terms: thé final assignment of teachers

is contingent on thé exact number of students. When there
are too many or too few teachers, thé whole proces& of student ratios must be reexamined; classes are divided up and

restructured accordingly; staff duties hâve to be reassigned;
new schedules hâve to be drawn up.

Thé school year has begun,

and yet students and teachers alike, who are trying to get to
know one another, are already reeling in shock because of
thèse upheavals.

Without being prejudiced against thé rigorous standards deter-

mïned by essentiai administration services we must not allow
thèse rules to disrupt thé peace and stability of thé return
to classes which ail"too many find compromised. Thé Commission de renseignement secondaire offers some solutions.

First, an information campalgn could make pareiits more aware

of thé requirements and implications of registration. Would
any obligatory personal commitment on their part hâve the ef~
fect of getting them more involved in thé process?

A student

identification card according to a fixed code could well be

used by thé student aver thé entire duration of his studies,

valid in whatever school he should register. In cities^ thé
school boards might well follow thé example of thé CEGEPs by
setting up régional admission services. Thé school boards
should'also find ways to contact those familles who hâve
recently moved into their jurisdiction.

In other respects, once thé projections for thé year hâve been
made, a certain latitude should be granted thé school to accommodate thé variables inhérent in thé return to classes. One
method might be to base thé norm for enrolment on thé prevlous

year's total, as established on September 30th of that year.

îf thé différence between thé projected number and thé actual
number of students is such that considérable changes hâve to

be made, it might be a better policy to postpone thé beginning

of classes until thé students can be greeted in an environment
other than one of confusion and uncertainty.

Finally, when thé time cornes to make an accurate assessment
of the'number of students on September 30th, the ministère de
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l'Education, thé school boards, and thé unions might well be
disposed to tolerate a margin of 5% déviation from thé established figures before making it compulsory to readjust thé
number of teachers and professionals in thé school, thereby
avoiding ensuing chaos

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR PROFESSIONALS IN EDUCATION

Finally, we should direct our attention to a second question
with enormous répercussions: career opportunities for professionals in éducation, with référence to teachers in parti-

cular. Thé décline in student enrolment is having an effect
on more and more professionals in éducation from thé stand-

point that they face thé prospect of being laid off or placed
on a waiting list. Department heads, principals, professionais
not involved with teaching,

curriculum consultants and teach-

ers are in danger of reaching an impasse and seeing their
careers compromised.

Let us take thé spécial case of thé teachers: when thé youn-

gest and most junior members find themselves without work eacli
year, thé improvement and continuity of thé profession can
hardly be said to be in a state of renewal and there exists
a risk of stultifying inertia.

On thé other hand, those

teachers who become part of thé surplus staff at thé end of
thé school year suffer emotional side effects and feelings
of rejection ail summer long, living as they do in a state
of stress and insecurity.

Once registered on a régional wait-

ing list, they often lose thé right to go back to their old
school boards since thé latter no longer hâve thé right to

give priority to previous members of their staff aver other
candidates. As for those who are given a new assignment, they

face thé prospect of having to change workloads, having a
différent group of students, a new work schedule and even in
some cases having to teach new subjects. Some teachers could
switch to administrative positions, but this présents little
incentive for them if we take into considération thé differ-

ence in salary and thé réduction in thé length of their annua}.
holidays, not to mention thé job security problems within thé
administrative sector itself.
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Continuing éducation for teachers is beset with a number of

problems. Thé teachers who really wish to obtain better
qualifications or ta explore new fields, whether it be in

teaching or in another area, hâve no recourse to any orientation program that can assist them. Thé budgets and planning
décisions o£ thé local parity coinmittees are often mishandled.

Practically any activity is recognized as leading towards
professional development, without too close a scrutiny being
made as to what those objectives might be. In fact, ail
activities geared to personal development can be attempted only
outside of work hours, in thé evenings, on weekends or during
thé holidays.

Other factors affect career opportunities

for teachers: marked

différences in salaries for équivalent workloads; teaching
subjects for which a teacher is not adequately prepared;
being jostled around from thé beginning of thé school year
until September 30th.

Lastly, there is really no effective means of evaluating thé
professional quality of thé teacher's work. There does exist
a system for evaluating people on thé administrative side,
but not thé teachers.
Even during their probation period,
no attempt is made ta study thé process of how a teacher carries out his work. Does this mean that seniority should be
thé only criterion for determining a persan's credentials and
progress? Une would like to think that a System of grading

based on definite criteria would be to thé advantage not only
of thé teacher's personal progress but ta thé profession as
a whole. One can immediately sensé thé résistance ta this.
But could we not attempt pilot projects in this vein, which

could be seen In thé light of enriching thé profession?
Certain restrictions now in force also jeopardize thé job
security of other professionals in thé éducation and administrative sectors.
And in certain circumstances, when a
person wishes ta return to thé teaching sector, he is quite

obviously discriminated against: at thé most, only two years
of seniority may be granted in considération of previous work
expérience. This décision was thé outcome of thé process of
nagotiations with thé teachers' unions; it is aimed at protecting their members,

but at thé same time it bas thé eff cet

of erecting a barrier, restricting thé legitimate right of
professionals to move around within their own field of competence.
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Human resources of gréât value are being frustrated and

compromised in having ta face innumerable obstacles and
rampant confusion. We must try harder to protect and
promote thé career opportunitles of professionals in thé
éducation sector.

Thé Conseil, through thé Commission de

renseignement secondaire has every intention of contributing its share and pursuing thé matter further next year

by studying this issue and consulting with others in order
to discover suitable solutions.
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4.

THE CEGEPS

Thé tenth anniversary of thé CEGEP System in 1977-1978 gave
nse to a reassessment of this new level of éducation, in

particular at thé Symposium Cégepdix. Thé network of CEGEPS,
Collèges d'enseignement général et professionnel, had been
instituted following thé Comnassion royale d'enquête sur
l enseignement dans la province de Québec (l). Thé attempted
évaluation was marked by a degree of uncertainty and caution,

however, due to thé lengthy anticipation ùf thé White Paper
on CEGEP Education announced by thé Government.

This left

an opening for reconsideration of thé réaction to Le Collège,
a report submitted by thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation
in July 1975, and to Le Point de vue de la Direction énérale

de l'ensei ement collé ial, a document released by thé
ministère de l'Education thé following December. (2)
This year vas again marked by thé appréhension of changes
which were perceived with confusion;

it was feared that

changes might be implemented surreptitiously by DGEC before
thé new orientations were adequately clarified, discussed,
and adopted. Conceming thé latter, thé climate in thé
CEGEPs turned out to be rather favorable in many respects.
Thé return to classes cotild hâve become very complicated due
to thé arrivai of twice as many graduating secondary school
students, which was a result of thé élimination of thé seventh

grade in primary school five years earlier. However, generally satisfactory solutions facilitated thé réception of thèse
surplus students;

thé complications of local over-enrolment

and thé extension of schedules was handled more easily by.
(l) See P. LUCIER, "Les dix ans des cégeps: tendances et orientations du
symposium Cégepdix", in Pros ectives 13 (décembre 1977) 230-239; see

also_Dl PELLETIER-MEYLAND, "Collège Education, ten years later", in
MEQNEWS 20 (October 1977) l, 4, 5; P. LUCIER, "Bilan et prospective
de renseignement collégial; éléments pour une comparaison" in
Prospectives 13 (octobre 1977) 145-166.

(2) See CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L'EDUCATION, "In thé Wake of thé Report
Thé Colle e" in Thé State and Needs of Education, Report 1975-1976,

Québec, pp. 119-120; P. E. GINGRAS, Les réactions au"rapport Le collège» Conseil supérieur de l'éducation, Québec 1978, 56 p.
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virtue of being temporary situations. Only thé conflict
which erupted in March 1978, conceming thé non-renewal of
contracts of some four hundred teachers, resulted in thé
continuation of thé tradition, as it were, of annual disturbances.

From itsobservation

of thé school year in thé CEGEPs, and

taking into account thé report of its Coinmission de l'enseignement collégial, thé Conseil finds four major areas of
concern: thé quality of teaching, pedagogical support
services,

I.

évaluation,

and participation.

THE QUALITY 0F TEACHING

After thé period of ten years which saw thé building of a
network of CEGEPs, thé phase of construction or rénovation of
buildings along with thé acquisition of equipment is practically completed. 11 is now thé quality of éducation which
is receiving more and more undivided attention, (l)
Thé
Conseil has dealt with this question

this year in

three

ways: by addressing to thé ministère de l'Education a recommendation on thé subject of thé teaching of humanities and
other disciplines; by preparing a statement concerning thé
Green Paper on Primar

and Secondar

School Education;

and

by considering thé results of its recommendation for a policy on thé development and improvement

of CEGEP teachers.

THE TEACHING 0F HUMANITIES
AW OTHER DISCIPLINES
Thé recommendation of thé Conseil concerning thé subject of
Cultural and olitical polarization in thé teachin of humanities and other colle e disci lines (2) elicited a variety

(l) See, for example, J. PRONOVOST, La priorité numéro l aux cégeps;
qualité de l enseignement , Conférence au symposium Cégepdix, in
Informe 23 (January 1978) 14-15.
C2) See thé text in Supplément A.
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la

of animated responses. Not thé least important of thé issues
raised in thèse discussions was thé very quality of teaching
itself.
Thé teaching of humanities ("Philosophie" in thé
French CEGEPs) was thé central topic of debate, but there is
no doubt that literature and thé human sciences are also

areas of polarization which run thé risk of moving in thé
direction of indoctrination, though perhaps in a more subtle
manner. It is from thé broader perspective of thé quality of
teaching in général that this problem mus t be tackled:

weaknesses in staffing, thé inadequacy of support services for
teaching, thé absence of standards of quality, and thé lack
of methods of régulation or évaluation.
From this point of view of thé qualityof éducation, neither
is thé teaching of sciences in thé CEGEPs free of difficulties.
Thé drop-out and failure rates, especially in thé
first year, are a cause of real concern and point to a number
of contributing causes: inadéquate courses or instruction,
insufficient préparation on thé part of teachers, poor
guidance of students, and a low level of autonomous selfdiscipline among secondary school graduâtes. There is
certainly food for thought hère. Thé requirements for university admission, parcicularly in thé faculties comprising thé
pure sciences, thé applied sciences, and thé health sciences,
constitute one of thé factors which impose heavy responsibility
on thé quality of CEGEP teaching. However, not ail CEGEP
students in tend or manage to go to university.
Nevertheless,
it seems that ail are expected to succeed in thé sciences as

though
within
ities,
of thé

they were indeed university-bound.
On thé other hand,
any given CEGEP itself is not thé teaching of HuroanEnglish, and other human sciences conceived for students
général sector, and dispensed without adéquate adap-

tation for those in thé careers sector?

Thé Conseil believes that thé module and program perceived and
outlined in its report Le Collèee remain an appropriate means

of improving thé quality of teaching.

By grouping students

and teachers according to cominon objectives, thé modular
approach would provlde a focal point for thé intégration and
adaptation of course materialsas well as for thé organization and self-regulation of teachers, both for thé général
sector and thé careers sector.
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VOCATIOML TKAINING

Thé Green Paper on Primar and Secondar School Education
in

uebec elicited many thoughts on thé articulation of

objectives for secondary school and CEGEP, particularly with
respect to vocational training. According to thé hypothesis
consistent with thé recommendations of thé Conseil in its

report Le Colle e, secondary school graduatesshould hâve
received a basic général éducation, comprising thé acquisition of knowledge and skills in thé arts, literature, thé
sciences, mathematics, and technical subjects.
Thé Commis-

sion de renseignement collégial spécifies that, in order to
facilitate a greater accessibility to CEGEP, thé introduction

of technology should begin at thé first stage of secondary
school, and in thé second stage, thé level of éducation in
both académie and technological subjects should be thé same
for ail students and should constitute

sion to OGEP.

thé basis of admis-

Under thèse conditions, thé CEGEPs should

naturally modify their présent programs and create new ones.
Thèse programs should be of varying lengths, should consist
of diverse levels of specialization, and should serve to open
up greater coopération with thé labour market.
Any vocational training that expects to respond more
satisfactorily to thé diverse needs of thé labour market in
Québec has to think in terms of new relationships between
educational

institutions

and thé world of industry and

commerce, marked by a spirit of close collaboration.
Thèse
relations with industry and labour should be intensified, no-t

primarily to facilitate job placement for students (though
this dimension would not, of course, be ignored), but rather
to encourage thé business community to really participate in
thé development of a qualified labour force and thé training
of our citizens in général. Many forms of collaboration
could be identified and implemented. We are familiar with

that of fieldwork studies, or "stages", which has been successful in certain sectors,

perfected;

but which still

needs to be

one could also consider thé idea of service

contracta for particular training instruction, which industry would be better qualified to assume than educational
institutions.
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As for thé teaçhers - and this would constitute a certain

réévaluation of vocational training - they would hâve to
spend periods of time in industry of sufficient length and

frequency in order to be able to pass on their knowledge and
skills to thé best advantage. Thèse "leaming periods"
would hâve to be credited in thé same way as other activities
undertaken by teachers to advance their standing.
THE DEVELOPMENT AND
IMPROVEMENT 0F TEACHERS

Let us concentrate a moment on this question of thé development and improvement of CEGEP teachers, thé very crux of thé

quallty of éducation issue.

Thé Commission de renseignement

collégial confirmed during its visits to CEGEPs that it is
of considérable concem to many administrators.

It must be acknowledged that thé security of employment
acquired by ail thé negotiating units will limit to a ininimum

thé turnover of personnel.

Any expérience gained, whether

in brief workshops or more formai studies, will encourage
teachers to keep more up to date in their pedagogical knowl-

edge.

However, in spite of thé concern shown by adnuLnistrators, and
in spite of thé expressed agreement in this regard of thé
Direction générale de renseignement collégial with thé recommendations of thé Conseil last year (l), concerted intervention remains extremely cautious or haphazard. On one hand.

thé administrators find themselves in a corner in trying to
deal with thé often difficult aspects of thé application of
thé current collective agreement, and can scarcely afford thé
time needed to dévote to thé organization of activities for

thé improvement of their teachers' pedagogical performance.
On thé other hand, initiatives in this regard taken by administrators are often viewed with suspicion by thé teachers,
especially if thé activities proposed hâve no direct bearing'
on their classification or rémunération.

(l) See State and Needs of Education. Report 1976-1977, Québec 1977, p. 143.
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Moreover, thé ministère de l'Education has not yet arrived
at a clear position on thé subject of thé development and
improvement of CEGEP teachers.
Thé aid which thé Ministère
grants to institutions in this regard dépends on what thé
unions obtain during thé negotiations of thé collective

agreement;

and thé utilization of available funds still

remains a matter of local negotiation.
It can thus be concluded that thé educational institutions
and thé Ministère itself are still far from thé implementation

of thé concept of continuing éducation. Local resources
could contribute to maintaining and improving thé compétence
of CEGEP personnel.
Is it thé climate of opinion currently

prévalent in thé CEGEPs that prevents thé récognition and
exploitation of this development?

II.

PEDAoGICAL SUPPORT SERVICES

Thé supervision of thé quality of éducation and its improvement really rests with thé MLnistëre and with existing
resources

within

thé educational

institutions.

Extremely important investments in support services for
teaching hâve been made in thé las t ten years both in thé
CEGEPs and at thé Ministerial level.

Ail thé CEGEPs are

provided with audiovisual services that are at times thé
envy of thé milieu and even of specialized businesses;
thé
libraries hâve benefitted from considérable financial resources, which hâve allowed them to acquire material perti-

nent to thé courses being offered; each institution is
currently building its audiovideothèque in order to make
available an already abundant bank of information;
thé use
of data processing for pedagogical ends is progressing in
various sectors of teaching and there is increasing access
to necessary computers. In addition to ail thèse resources,
there are those of a qualified and compétent personnel.

For its part, thé ministère de l Education has established
thé Service général des moyens d enseignement (SGME), whose
mandate is to oversee teaching support services by offering,
in close collaboration

with local administrative
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policy, a

variety of services to thé CEGEPs. One of thèse, thé
Centrale des bibliothèques, has made centralized services
of high quality available to thé CEGEP libraries.

Thé Direction générale de renseignement has done its best
in thé past two years ta assume its rôle of director and

coordinator of thé development of educational support
services. A certain amount of collaboration has already
been clearly established, particularly in thé audio-visual
area, between thé commissions of thé Fédération des CEGEP

and thé DGEC professionnals, and thèse relationships appear
to embody a real spirit of goodwill and coopération.
thèse efforts, though necessary, are insuffiaient.

But

URGENT NEEDS

There is a flagrant lack of teaching materials in thé French
language for use in thé CEGEPs.

Thé various sectors of

vocational programs are affected in differing degrees. Thé
most deprived are generally those in which thé qualified
personel are barely able to accomplish their educational

tasks. Thé Service général des moyens d'enseignement (SGME)
should hâve rectified this situation by thé production of
audio-visual and printed material. This state of affairs,
added to thé high cost of translation, encourages thé circulation of poor translations of American texts and thé almost

unscrupulously comprehensive use of photocopying.

It is our

belief that thèse urgent needs should be given a high priority by thé Ministère.

It is within thé CEGEPs themselves that support services and
thé réorientation of support professionals should be peri-

odically reevaluated. Already, many CEGEPs are reassessing
their situation and trying to better define their priorities.
This will be successful only to thé extent that thé personnel
at each CEGEP agrée to involve themselves in this process,
and insofar as thé Ministry consents to grant thé resources
needed to ensure success.
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PEDAGOGICAL INNOVATION
Another activity necessary to thé enrichment of CEGEP
teaching is research focused on pedagogical innovation.
This constitutes one of thé essential ingrédients for thé
improvement of teachers development.
In spite of thé funds
which DGEC makes available each year, too few CEGEPs seem to
be concemed with this dimension of their development, and
only with reluctance do they make some of their resources
available

for this purpose.

Many CEGEPs do, however,

give

someone thé responsibility of research, though under différent
titles: Pedagogical Adviser, Adviser on Research and Innovation, or Assistant to thé Académie Dean (DSP). Thé different names for this position are indicative of thé uriwillingness ta recognize thé importance of pedagogical
innovation and to give it thé necessary support. Moreover,
even when thé position of Adviser on Research and Innovation
exists, thé persan concemed often finds he is assigned a
wide variety of tasks bearing no real relation to his real
responsibility.

III.

EVALUATION

Thé idea of improving thé quality of teaching gave rise, as
it spread, to a trend toward institutional analysis in which
thé CEGEPs were encouraged to evolve through self-evaluation"évolution through évaluation", (l)
Backed by thé Fédération
des CEGEP, thé Association des collèges du Québec, thé
Association des institutions d'enseignement secondaire, and
thé Direction générale de l enseignement collégial, a
research-action project was entrusted in 1975 to thé Centre
d'animation, de développement et de recherche en éducation
(CADRE). Thé objectives were thé following:
- to sensitize diverse milieu to thé understanding of, and
involvement

in, institutional

analysis;

- to pursue research which results in thé development of
tools and documentation for institutional analysis, and

(l) See P. E. GINGRAS and M. GIRARD, L'analyse institutionnelle:
pour évoluer,

CADRE. Montrê.al,

1975.
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s évaluer

which will promote a deeper understanding of this concept
and a greater awareness of thé factors necessary to
facilitate implementation;
- to contribute to thé training of compétent analysts who
can play thé rôle of advisers and consultants.

Thé publications produced by this research hâve accumulated
for three years and hâve enjoyed wide circulation in thé
CEGEPs. They hâve also given rise to articles in periodicalF,
conférences, and workshops.
A number of obstacles still hâve to be overcome, though,
before thé practice of institutional analysis is fully
implemented. Accompanying thé need for promoting this
concept, we find problems of communication: how efficient is
thé dissémination of thèse documents?

Do thé intended readers

really read this material?
Thé huge turnover of CEGEP administrative personnel considerably nullifies thé continuity
of this movement.
Finally, thé attitude of local unions is
often négative and imion leadership is hostile to thé involvement of educational institutions in thé process of
analysis. As for those who are favorably disposed, they are
aware of thé need for spécial resources and cognizant of thé
difficiilties involved in thé acceptance and utilization of
thé means presently available.
Despite thèse snags, some twenty CEGEPs hâve already launched

institutional analysis projects, with or without thé agreement
of their teachers' union local. Thé majority hâve tried to
détermine, as a first step, their institutional objectives
and aims. According to thé Comnission des directeurs des
services pédagogiques, which is conducting research on
pedagogical resources and practices, at least eighteen CEGEPs
are participating.
Other groups are pursuing their thinking
in one area of institutional

life or another.

Thé advisers

on research and expérimental innovation are concentrating
on thé problems which arise in analyzing thé évaluation o£
educational programs in thé CEGEPs. Thé coordonators of

audiovisual services are completing a study on thé integration of audiovisual methods with apprenticeship training,
an4 other groups hâve created self-evaluation guides for theiT
services while thé directors of libraries are also busy
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drawing up a self-evaluation guide. Thèse are ail activities
which, directly or indirectly, are related to thé concept of
institutional

analysis.

Considering thèse actions, which are increasing in thé CEGEP
System, it is now time to ask what thé Ministère s plans are
in relation

to thé future of this movement,

which it helped

to launch by means of its own participation in thé initial
research.
This very promising movement should be intensified
and thé Mnistêre
should do everything in its power ta

encourage thé CEGEPs to evaluate themselves with a view to
improvement. It appears désirable that a team of specialists
in institutional analysis continue to act as a consultant

group in order to work with CEGEPs interested in involving
themselves in this process.

Thé Ministère itself undertook an évaluation of thé program

likely to faveur a more rational development of éducation.
Thé authorization of particular options must not dépend only

on a policy of quotas, but rather on thé relevance and efficiency of thé programs themselves.
Difficult but salutary
décisions could result from this, such as thé withdrawal of
authorization for vocational options in certain CEGEPs, or

thé régional regrouping of related programs. Thèse v^ere,
moreover, thé recommendations of thé Conseil in its 1975-1976
report. Thé process of évaluation should also lead to thé
development of vocational programs in which thé level of
specialization would be better geared to thé long-term needs
of thé students:
this would give thé students a better basic

training, such that their versatility would render them more
capable of adapting to rapid vocational réorientation in their
particular sector.

IV.

PARTICIPATION

Thé degree of participation within thé CEGEPs is greater than
in thé other levels of thé éducation system, which has been
true ever since their création. This participation has been
spelled out in complex mechanisms by thé CEGEP Act and by
particular modalities of thé collective agreements.
In each
CEGEP thé Conseil d'administration
tivity.
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is thé apex of such ac-

However felicitous participation may be in principle, it has
nonetheless been thé main source of problems in thé CEGEPs.

Since 1975 in particular, too many adniinistrators hâve

exhausted a large part of their énergies in innumerable committees of mixed composition, which deal with thé smallest
détails of administrative management. Thé local administrations hâve become bureaucratie machines tied up in thé

application of thé collective agreement, to thé détriment of
their tàsks as animators and pedagogical supporters.
Labour relations in thé CEGEPs are presently marked by a

daily struggle for power under thé guise of participation.
Restricted and regulated by thé teachers' collective agree-

ment, full participation is particularly arduous for students,
who hâve thé benefit of neither resources nor centralized

support agencies.

As students are in CEGEP for only a brief

time, it is very difficult for them, unlike thé teachers,
to ensure continuity in their participation. As for thé
parents, they also hâve problems in organizing themselves
effectively.
Thé same is true for students in adult education, who generally hâve no say whatever in their local
situation.

This whole pattem bas thé effect of concentrating

power, as a result of well-orchestrated stratégies, in thé
hands of a privileged group whose principal préoccupation is
thé maintaining and safeguarding of thé best possible working
conditions.

Thé students hâve tried to revitalize their local and

national associations.

Similarly, thé parents hâve regrouped

themselves in local associations and in a fédération.

We can

see hère, in thé last two years, a clear sign of willingness
on thé part of students and parents to assume thé responsibilities incumbent upon them. It is our opinion that thé
local adniinistrations and thé Ministère should be urged ta

ensure thé support necessary for vigorous activity on thé
part of thèse organizations.

In this context of participation, a very serious problem
demands attention: thé mobility and turnover of CEGEP

administrative personnel.

Many factors serve to render their

situation virtually untenable: certain aspects of thé CEGEP
law; thé strong pressures exerted in thé struggle for power,
real or -imaginary, on thé part of thé Commission Pédagogique,
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thé departments, and teachers' and professionals' unions;
budgetary constraints which translate into shrinking margins
of manoeuverability for each local administration.
If one
adds to ail this certain aspects of thé régulations goveming

thèse positions relative to thé actual working conditions,
one can well understand thé lack of aspirants to such posi-

tiens and thé growing difficulty of recruiting highly qualified candidates ta fill

them.

This situation is made worse by thé tendency, which is becom-

ing almost customary, of eliminating a certain number of
middle-management posts and of replacing them with professional staff positions. Since thé working conditions of thé
latter are determined by collective agreement, thé working

relationships are thus différent from those in thé former
situation:

thé eventual conséquence of this is to increase

thé load of responsibility for those administrative personnel
who remain.

In certain cases, a désire to maximlze available

resources justifies such modifications.

Nevertheless , we

believe that thé Ministère, in formulating its adniinistrative

and salary policies vis-à-vis thé administrators and directors of CEGEPs, should make certain that a sufficiently large
team of administrative personnel is employed at each CEGEP,
and that each administration is not at thé mercy of budgetary

politics or thé variable dictâtes of one local group or anothp. r.
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5.

THE UNIVERSITY

Is thé credibility of thé university in crisis? Thé change
in thé subsidies allocated to universities in Québec and

elsewhere already points to this.

"In tenus of thé ways thé

various'governments hâve chosen to distribute budgetary allocationr, thé change in thé position held by higher^education and university research among social priorities

has been largely similar in most occidental countries^over

thé past fifteen years... It is as though^thé ^lue^of

university were b'eing questioned more or less directly
society and subsequently by thé authorities. " (l) At ^a ^

deeper^level, thé'very relevance of thé objectives and a^tlvities~of-the'university
its

are being questioned - and likewise,

rôle in society.

In a survey carried out in 1976-1977 by thé Commission de
renseignement supérieur, thé subject which gave rise^to
thé greatest amount of concern about Québec universities
turned out to be their credibility in thé eyes of thé

publie. Thé major requirement has been defined as that o£
drawing up a plan of action which could reconcile thé

unïverstty's status as an established place of learning and

(l) Yves MARTIN, "Le financement de renseignement supérieur: éléments

Association^des^uniye
sites partiellement ou entièrement de langue française, XV (October,

d'une

problématique"

in

La

revue

de

l'AUPELF

1977) 3, 5.
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r-

research with thé need for greater social intégration (l).
Thé gravity of thé questions which arose from thé main
concern led specifically to thé setting up of a Commission
d'étude sur les universités.

A report is scheduled for 1979.

At thé end of thé 1977-1978 year, thé Conseil will concentrate
on several points regarding thé state and thé requirements oi:
éducation at thé university level, including: thé financing
of universities and in particular thé financing of research,
thé change in student enrolment, research into thé development of universities and thé way pro f essors are trained in
univers!ties.

Following thé reports

received

from thé Com-

mission de renseignement supérieur, thé Conseil chose to
concentrate on thé rôle of thé university in society. (2)
This gives rise to new and important
will require clarification.

préoccupations which

Thé Conseil des universités and in particular

thé Commission

d'étude sur les universités are working on this.

From its

(l)

See "Thé University: Questions and Answers" in CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE
L'EDUCATION, Thé State and Needs of Education Report 1976-1977, Québec,
1977, pp. 196-206.

(2)

COMMISSION DE L'ENSEIGNEMENTSUPERIEUR, Etat et besoins de l'ensei ement supérieur: Report submitted to thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation in June, 1978 - 16pp.

Deux aspects de la fonction sociale de

l'université: Report submitted to thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation in June, 1978 - 86pp. Bilan des visites à deux établissements
imiversitaires péri hériques: Report submitted to thé Conseil supé- .
rieur de l'éducation in June, 1978 - 22 pp.
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own viewpoint on thé needs of society, which is also that of
thé académie body as a whole, thé Conseil supérieur de

l'éducation wants to point out thé importance of this
questioning process while contributing to thé communal
study.

Thé Conseil advises against thé drawn-out development of
théories, but it does not expect a full solution to be formu-

lated either. Keeping in mind thé général purpose of thé
University, it will bring to light certain characteristics

of thé relationships between universities and Québec society
in order to arrive at thé social purpose of thé university
in two main areas: thé rapport between thé university and
thé général population, and thé social éducation of students.

I.

THE CRITICAL AND SOCIAL ROLE 0F THE UNIVERSITY

Higher leaming is created and taught in universities.
However, in its basic rôle, thé university is neither an
ivory tower nor a close demain, but rather an essential part

of society. "Thé finality of thé university lies in thé
décisive rôle it plays in strengthening thé ability of
society to renew itself on a continuous basis. "(l)
While it is necessary to préserve thé distinctive character
of thé university, its activities must nevertheless fit in

with thé society which has created it for its own use; it
is dépendent on a collective désire, a socio-cultural context

and thé constraints of its times.

This is, in fact, essential,

As one university student pointed out:

In today's context, thé opinion that 'University
is not integrated into society', which we hear so

often, is ridiculous.

Such intégration does exist,

but it is obscured in relation to thé clear-cut
rôle of éducation and research. Professors take
part in government, business and social movements

in ail kinds of ways.

Our research helps put ci.il-

ture at thé disposition of certain fields or occu-

pations.

Although we are officially neutral, we

(l) JANTSCH Eric, Buts et fonctions des universités, Paris 1979 - pp. 45-46.
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are at thé heart of govemment conflicts and

world concepts.
this.

There is nothing shameful in

Thé university is no more a Platonic

Empyrean than thé church or politics. Thé
problem lies elsewhere: in thé fact that ail
this is not more widely known, questioned and
integrated. "(l)

Thé problem does not lie in thé validity of thé research and
actual teaching carried out in universities nor in thé fact
that it remains linked to thé social environment. It lies
in thé reluctance of thé university to use its critical
freedom in its relationship with society. A freedom which

it daims jealously and justifiably with regard to knowledge.
No one can deny thé university thé need for freedom of thought
and expression"which are essential to its functioning. On
thé contrary, we expect it to subject everything to thé most

rigorous and radical form of criticism, to question and exam-

ine facts incessantly,
reach fundamentals.

to go beyond thé superficial level and

Thé university must also apply this

attitude, which is thé basic requirement of its main task,
when looking at itself. Thé university is not simply a
mechanism in some gréât superstructure, nor an island, nor

a protected territory, and it must question itself and its
objectives, discem thé effects of its influence, be conscious
of"the choices it makes, disclose thé interests it serves and

recognize thé group it is linked to.

Thé attention of thé

university must be tumed upon itself in its rôle as an
élément of society.

In 1973, thé Conseil des universités drew up thé général
objectives of higher éducation:

"To impart knowledge and develop creativity";
"To train specialists to meet thé needs of society";
"To expand knowledge and train researchers

II.

(l) DUM3NT Femand, "Sur le devenir de l'université du Québec", in
l'Université

uébécoise du roche avenir , Montréal, 1973, p. 213.
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To reply to thé néeds of society within thé
limitations of thé preceding objectives without
jeopardizing their realization. (l)
Earlier, thé Committee appointed by thé Conseil to formulate

thèse objectives stated that "thé main objective of Québec
university éducation aver thé next ten years is to make a
significant and qualitative contribution to thé econond-c,
social and cultural development of Québec . (2) Thèse goals
are clearly defined and call for thé university to become
part of thé day-to-day life of thé society to which it
belongs and make itself available to everyone while, of
course, still keeping in mind thé needs for freedom, universalism and thé critical position which characterize thé
university.
Yet, according to thé évidence collected by thé Commission

d'enseignement supérieur during its five round-table conferenées on this subject, which were held in various régions,
thé univers!ty main tains a spécial relationship with certain
sectors of thé population, and thé typesof cultural activities it provides do not correspond with thé needs and concerne
of thé public in général. If thèse observations tum out to
be accurate, then thé universities must consent to respond
to thé questions which are being asked of them with a critical
review of their rôle in society. If thé observations tum
out to be false,

thé universities

must make thé services which

link them to thé whole of society more apparent.
In either
case, and no doubt even in both cases, thé university will

be less able from now on to behave as though thé independence
required to carry out its task includes being indépendant of
society.

(l) Ob"ectifs

énéraux de l'ensei nement su érieur et

randes orientations

des établissements, Québec, February, 1973, section II. pp. 6-7.

(2) "Rapport du Comité des objectifs de renseignement supérieur au Conseil
des universités" dans L'université québécoise du proche avenir, Montréal,
1973, p. 38.
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II.

OARACTERISTICS 0F THE RELATIONSHIF BETWEEN THE
UNIVERSITY AND QUEBEC SOCIETY

It must be reco^ized that thé university is already examinin^
its Social intégration and thé way in which it can contribute

to solving thé problems of society. Efforts hâve been made
and experiments and research are being carried out.

For

example, admission procédures are being modified, study
programs are becoming more diversified, more flexible, and

new'services are being established. But thé most important

adjustments are still to be made. Attitudes themselves must
change; thé very concepts of research, éducation and service
to the'community must be modified.

Questions are being

asked and courses are being plotted.

QUESTIONS
Services tu t'he Commwii.t

In thé past, thé university has worked towards thé général

objectives of creating and communicating knowledge. This
is"already an outstanding service to thé community. But has
it not perhaps become necessary to review thé way in which
thé university perforas its functional rôle in thé context
of a service directed to every level of society? To merely

tag on another aspect of "service to society" without modifyïng thé concept of research and éducation would not elimi-

nate thé question.

Thé way thé imiversity actually performs

its main functions must be examined.
Thé Communication o

Vno-^te e

Knowledge is power. Whether it is a question of identifying
needs, achieving personal goals, improving thé quality of
life or presenting one's points of view before govemment,

those possessing thé most knowledge hâve more chance of
reaching their objectives. We are ail aware that nowadays
this type of power infiltrâtes ail areas of individual and^

community life (mass média, technology, leisure time, etc. ).

Thé acquisition of knowledge has become an indispensable
means not only to understand our environment but also for
every sector of thé population to establish and défend its
own ri^hts and interests.

It is thus necessary to ejcamine
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thé way in which thé university conveys thé knowledge which

3:it. possesses and creates> the language in which it conveys

this knowledge, and what proportion and which sectors"of^
thé population benefit from university resources."
Links uith thé Problems o

Sooie

Thé university is a world apart in thé way it works, its

language
and its structures. Some feel that it'represents
cultural
environment which

a

is

outside

thé

boundsl of-

everyday llfe and fundamental concems of thé majority. How
does thé university link its teaching and research'to^the^
business sector, thé working class and thé académie''milieu?
too. often' university functions are performedina
.

rarified. atmosphere (as' for examPle, thé built-in Ïogic of

scientific development) in a language and method that°are'
not only very specialized but also esoteric. Are thèse'

functions linked sufficiently to thé real probÏems faced

large sec tors of thé society?
Links uith Social Grou s

Doe! the univers:Lty maintain an on-going, stable relationship

with thé main sectors of soclety?

ReguÏar and easy~access"t^

centres of research and higher éducation is almost^exclusive^
limited to certain social classes. To what sector"is~'the
university linked? To corporations, to governments and-to"
- to those who hâve already received a univers!

éducation^ What about thé agricultural communities, ~thel
working classes, etc. ? Is it realistic to assume~that"these
sectors dérive no benefit from thé resources of thé"

or that thé university cannot leam anything from"them?

Except_on. rare occasions. thé universi'ty appears~to"be'open

to a spécifie minority and to those who'can'master its language

Indiv-idual and ColleQtive Advanoement

up_tul now'. UIlivers:i-ty has been based primarily on ad-

vancelnent of. tlle individual.

It allows" people to acquire

ge^and skill with which they can maintain or better

their social status.

In a positive light, it-can"be"said^

society as a whole benefits from thé training which

graduates^hâve received in various fields. Howev^r,'"it"is

not onlj by ^.iyin^ iiLdiyj.Aials thé chance to h.^ttÊr'rheir^
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social
status that ^nges^n^h^li^ng^nditi^^o^^^^
îesFprïvïleged classes'will be brought abo^t^. What i^more,

^::ep^S^r^c^^^yw^^-^';^a^d''^^^,
^c^
sï^ntFfrom these'classes hâve ë"duated,__they^end to^go^
LL Tolrkoin^different'areas

and

rarely

to

return

origi-

their

nal milieu. (l)

Can a concept of collective advancement^ change this?^!^^
^ ^o^îFf^ ^^-îtLrt o"contrlbu^j°^ïi:f^rts
devoted
which
loFv^^uro rganizations

to^coinmuni^^^

are

odfev^oî^t?rgac^z?^r-wtl5^pjroups,
^:-b,:c:m:,:ïïwius?
^ï^^arried"out''recently hâve^aught^u^a^^a^d^^^

l::6^^partIcipatxonof^h^F^d^d^r^^e^^r^^ére.
deci;Unï^^itéuLaval"in thé "Opérations^Dignité^I^et 11^^
::d\h:T^ra g;:e.en^between^h^C^f^^a^^Je ^^yndiQuébec
^sl "nllt ïonaux7t he"
Fédération du

travail

du

and

_

l'Université du Québec à Montréal.
Problems and A mâches

With respect to its major objectives in the_f^l^ °^^nwtîfïc^d^ncement:-the'university
is ^, danger,°LS7^
^e
^hîngaÏltre Ïfu 'by"limting its research
P^oblemsj^^
to

;su^sntL^ESed^ci^d'b7g°^-"t~'-d^ndustry^^t^an^^^y

^asTl ;hoîFrangeoof'problems and aPProaches_wh^hJ^al
;^l;. t'"Mo;eover, "by'restricting itself t°_tMs^wayj^^g
ïh^gs, rlïhFuniversity-is jeopardizing two of its essential

w'itFthe'socxal sectors that it rarely ^mes, lnto^con/^
features:

- its independence: it is becoming more and more, Posslb1^
^Tt TT^tTons and'pr^rFtie^ willthé be^^tate^d^y^sj
fields of knowledge
wï^fund uiri versïties'and détermine
to be explored.

- Its rôle as a public service: by not inaking its^resour^es

more'accessible and bénéficiai to those who, in the_Pastî
hâve had'little contact with it but whose problems
as much research and action as any others.

(l) LECLERCJean-Claude, in thé newspaper L'UQUAM, May 2, 1977, p. 2,
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Soci-aî Présence

More and more, académies are beconiing openly involved in thé
major problems of our society. But are there enough of them
doing it? By virtue of their training and their analytical
capabilities, university students hâve a gréât responsibility
towards society. They must constantly be criticizing thé
knowledge they hâve created and developed, and which they
possess, whether this knowledge is used in a technical or
social capacity. It is normal to expect académies to adopt
either collectively

or individually

definite positions

on

law, human rights, protection of thé environment and various
aspects of professional

ethics.

Some may be becoming

actively involved, but they are definitely not thé majority.

DIEECTIONS
Each of thèse questions points in thé direction of new courses

of action which observers and analysts are anxious to plunge

into:

"Universities and university students are not yet

fully aware of thé strength and thé number of people who,
aver thé pas t ten years, hâve been defining changes for them

which they must eventually undergo. "(l)
Thé university itself has a mission to fulfill towards thé
whole of society. Through thé conservation, création and
imparting of higher leaming, it constitutes an essential
service to society. Its graduâtes instigate progress and
change in various sectors; therefore each member of society
is affected either directly or indirectly by thé function of
thé university.

However,

in a context such as ours,

it is

becoming necessary to add a naw dimension to this service.
Even though, by tradition, thé univers!ty has been based
primarily on individual development and thé intrinsic advancement of science, it is important that it broaden its
scope to include thé fields of collective

advancement,

cultural development and problems which affect thé public at
every level.

At thé same time it must not, of course,

sight of its inain rôle.

lose

Henceforth, when determining its

(l) PICHETTE Michel, L'Université pour qui?

A

service à la collectivité de l'Université,
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ro os de la mission de
Montréal, 1977, p. 14.

priorities in thé dispensation of its services and thé work
of its professors, it is essential that thé imiversity adhère
ta this fundamental point of view.

How can it put this into

practice?
Chan e attitudes

Merely increasing thé number of study programs will not
automatically make thé university improve thé service thé
university represents to society or bring thé university
nearer to those sectors of society from which it has remained
distant up till now. Structural reforms are not what are
needed. Thé university must agrée to review its approaches
and attitudes as well as its concepts of éducation, research

and social présence.

Thé university must now open itself

to new events, new problems and a greater variety of procedures.

Make Resoioces Available

It is important that thé university's human and material
resources become more accessible ta ail members and groups
of society.
Thé university represents a vast réservoir of

knowledge, research and equipment which every élément of
society needs to varying degrees. Because acquiring and
mastering knowledge and techniques are becoming increasingly
necessary in order to identify situations, détermine needs
and find and présent solutions, it is of prime importance
that educational

resources be accessible.

made more accessible?

How can they be

There is no simple answer but new

ways mus t be discovered.

Find New Wa s to Commun-ioate Knouled e
Thé university mus t develop and use new methods of communicating knowledge.
Earlier, we emphasized thé essential

rôle of knowledge in today's society.

It allows us to be

more autonomous, to examine our socio-cultural surroundings
and to hâve a greater effect on our environment.
Thé university has always conveyed knowledge through teaching and
publications. Over thé past few décades, symposiums, interchange of ideas between students and professors and, to a
Umited extent,

thé mass média, hâve also been used.
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But

ultimately thé university still only reaches a small percentâge of thé people. To make knowledge more accessible to
everyone who needs it new paths must be explored. Thé university must establish relations with new groups through
différent kinds of research and action.

Take into Acoount Social Problems
Thé university must maintain a balance between two opposing

tendencies:

one sees it concentrating on thé immédiate needs

of society and thé second sees thé university independent of
society, uninvolved in thé socio-cultural problems of thé
people. Extrême care is needed to achieve this balance.
Since researchlng knowledge in itself is a fundamental objective, thé university should apply thé type of research it
does to areas where it is needed, such as thé quality of

social, cultural and économie life.

In Québec, thé question

arises as to whether or not thé university dévotes enough
of its resources and activities to thé actuel problems which

affect thé total population or large sectors of it. And yet
such problems can form thé basis of research or be usedto
improve thé quality of teaching in, for example, areas such
as urban development, consumer protection, imemployment,
development ofsmall and médium businesses, housing, nutrition,
thé rôle and place of thé senior citizen in society, problems

of parenthood, single-parent familles, etc.

Thé Conseil does

not want to give thé impression that thé university is doing
nothing about thèse vital issues, nor does it main tain that
thé university can and must solve thèse social problems by
itself.

However, it does fed that thé university can do a

gréât deal in terms of studying and analysing thé problems,
formulating plans of action and very often, putting thèse
plans into effect. Thé Conseil feels it is essential that
university functions be more connected to thé major problems
of society.

Enooupa e Cotteotive Advanoentânt

Sinee it concentrâtes mainly on thé development of thé
individual, thé university cannot satisfy thé needs of thé
social groups and organizations who hâve little contact with
it.

In order to improve thé educational rôle it must and

can play in society, thé university must become a catalyst
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for promoting collective advancement.

This means that, in

addition to its normal functions of research and teaching,

which can be reviewed, thé university must agrée to help

groups representing thé people (in particular "ordinary
people") in order to encourage their development.
Take Part in Publie Issues

Thé university and its members do not participate enough in
thé major public issues of our society, especially when it
cornes to supplying thé citizens with enough knowledge on
which to base well-informed décisions. Nowadays, thé popula-

tion at large is concemed about such questions as nuclear
energy and thé constitution. Not only must thé university
provide basic enlightenment for thé communal mind, it must
also be critical of any use of knowledge which has resulted
from its research.

It must also make sure that thé work it

does is properly imderstood and disseminated.
How can thèse new forms of social présence be established?
One way may be to create channels of co-ordination within
each institution which would keep thé university in touch
with society. Thèse channels would hâve their own statutes
and would maintain contact between various groups and assodations to ensure that thé university does not limit its

relationships to professional, gouvemment and business organizations but extends them to include labour, community

groups and senior citizens.

Thèse organizations would hâve

two main objectives:

- To make university resources more accessible to groups
and individuals who still hâve little contact with it.

- To help thé university keep in touch with différent social
classes, especially thé working class.

Thé time is now right for thé university to identify guidelines which will help it recognize its functional rôle in

society and draw up a course of action from this standpoint.
It is not a question of being spécifie, justof choosing
certain criteria.

We must know definitely whether thé

imiversity meets and will continue to meet thé needs of thé
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society as a whole. Eventually, this action will undoubtedly
involve adopting implicit or explicit ideological positions.
However, we must bear in mind that, whatever thé case, thé
university has a functional rôle to carry out in society and
its mandate to criticize is an intégral part of this rôle.
Thé university itself will also benefit from this extension
of its influence.
It will be freed of some of thé pressures
whieh tend to restrict its functions to thé econoniic needs

and logic of large organizations. Thèse pressures are dangerous in that they can eventually diniinish thé critical rôle
and unduly limit thé fields of knowledge to be explored.
By
opening itself up to différent sectors of society, thé university will eam credibility, renew thé types of problems
it mus t de al with and be able to base its teaching more on

thé realities of thé society which created it.

III.

THE UNIVERSITY AND THE WORKING CLASS

Once thé général function of thé university has been reviewed
and its social function has been outlined, thé Conseil suggests looking closely at thé relationship thé university has

with thé working class.

According to Michel Pichette:

"This

large sector of society includes individuals and social practices that are characteristically subjected to various forms
of inequality by économie organizations and controlling and
decision-making bodies.
It is often not represented or underrepresented in politics and does not benefit from science and

technology. "(l)

Even though thé économie aspect is important,

there are other areas to be taken into considération as well.

A state of dépendance and impotence exists in thé face of
econoinic, political and cultural powers as well as in thé
face of scj-entific and technological knowledge.
A study on

thé imderprivileged classes in Québec points out that

thé

socio-cultural factor is considered as important as thé socioéconomie factor when it cornes to thé évolution of thé indi-

vidual. Aii economy based on subsistence has been replaced
by an economy based on rapid development. To be poor no

(l)

L'université, pour qui?, p. 103.
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longer means only that one is deprived of culture (éducation,
leisure-time activities,

news média, arts, associations, pop-

ylar culture, etc. ) which is essential to sound development

and gives some control aver thé social, économie, political
and cultural institutions. "(l)

What, therefore, is thé position of thé university in this
respect?

What should be done?

SUCCESSFUL BUT MARGINAL EFFORTS

Thé university is becoming increasingly concerned about its

relationship with thé working class. This can be seen throu^h
various studies. (2) It is apparent in new projects such as
those observed by thé Commission de renseignement supérieur.

(l) Ministère de l'Education. Direction des politiques et plans. Les secteurs défavorisés du

(2) See for example:

uébec, April, 1977, p. 79.

BELANGER, Paul and DAOUST, Gaétan, L'Université dans

une société éducative.

nente.

De l'éducation des adultes à l'éducation erma-

Study sponsored by la Conférence des recteurs et principaux des

universités du Québec and thé Conseil des universités du Québec, Mont-

réal, 1974; BRUNET, Roland, Une école sans di 13me: our une éducation
permanente, Montréal, 1976. DAOUST, Gaétan, L'éducation permanente et
l'Université québécoise, A la recherche de strate ies, Montréal, 1975;
DULUDE, .Yves, GLADU, Pierre, ROUTHIER, Robert et LIZEE, Michel, La mis-_
sion de "service à la collectivité", Working Paper prepared for thé

Conseil des universités du Québec, April, 1977; FERNANDEZ, Julio, L'Université et les milieux po ulaires:

erceptions et attentes. Faculté de

l'éducation permanente. Université de Montréal, September, 1975;
LAFLEUR, Guy, La promotion culturelle collective des classes défavorisées, I. C. E'. A., 2nd édition, Montréal, May, 1975; LIZEE, Michel, L'Université face à la formation s ndicale, Research paper submitted ta

l'UQUAM, Montréal, March, 1973; LIZEE, L'Université face à la formation
s ndicale.

Contenus et h

othèses de financement. Service de l'éduca-

tion permanente, UQTJAM, January 1974; L'Université uébécoise du roche
avenir, in collaboration, Montréal, 1973; PICHETTE, Michel, L'Universi-te
our ui? A ropos de la mission de service à la collectivité de l'UnL^
versité, Montréal, 1977; ROUTHIER, Robert, Le parta e des ressources
financTêres au niveau de renseignement su érieur et les consè uences
our l'avenir de l'éducation permanente.
Le point de vue des services
à la collectivité.
Document presented at thé ACDEAULF symposium,

September, 1977; VALOIS, Jocelyne and PAQUET, Pierre, Les groupes popu::
laires dans la structure du pouvoir. Report presented to thé Conseil
des Affaires sociales et de la famille, August, 1974.
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At fhe Université de Montréal, a team from

fhe. Faoulty of Cont'inu'ing Eduoati-on is pres-

entlij setti-ng up a oentpe for ï'esearah and
action dî-reoted at sen-Lor Qitizens' groups,
It is studying their situation and needs
and oï'ganising courses -in prepcoat'ion for
vetiï'ement and also o f fers support and asszstance to senio'r oitizens' groups and
organ-isa ti-ons.

At thé Architeotiipal Sohool of l 'Univepsitê
àe. Montréal, severaî. types of aQti.v'it-ies -in

fhe form of study pï'ogrccms allou students
and ppofessors to uork on social pï'oblems,
in pax'tioutar those of thé lûork-ing oiass.

In fh-is uay there oan be a continiious t-ink
betuseen theoretioal and pract-ical uork uhen

àeal'ing u-ith suoh qu.esticns as urban renevals
thé préservation of oultuï'al heï'i. tage and
housing coopératives.
At l'Université du Q.uêbeo à R'Lmoitsk'i, thé
Groupe as Recherche Interdis oipt'inazï'e en
Développement âe. l'Es t du Québec (GRIDEQ)
uas set up in 1974. Its obgeoti. ves ueve
to study thé problems in outlying areas,
in paptiQular in Eastem Québec, . to oonvey
thé resuî-ts of thei.r researoH to thé local
poputa-b-ion as uell as to other Q,uêt>eo
unzveï'siti. es and to oounsel r'eg'ionat
orgamsations and groups on setti-ng up
soientifzc researoh progeots âeating uith
t'hei. r oun needs.

At l'Univeï'sité

du QuêbeQ à Montréal, thé

Serv-ioe de l'Educatî-on

Permanente

(Conti-n-

uing Education) put into praotioe thé araft
agreement dpcaM up in January 1976 betueen
l'UQUAM^ thé Nati-onal Confédération of
Traàe Unions (CNTU) and thé Quêbee Feder-

ation of Labour (QFL). Training pï'ograms
hâve been organ-ized and researoh is beî-ng
oarried oui i-nvolving such thi-ngs as eduo.a. bLonal- îeaue,. tvans'ç. ovtation in Q.uê'beG
and vnaent^ve vage planff83

-

Bisho

's Univers-v

has oreated

a oon-

sultî-ng service for smatl and med'ium
enterprises. Prof essors and students
are exposed to aotual problems by uorking
together uith businessmen.
- L'Univsrsité du Québec à ChtQouti-mi has set

up a service to fhe community to meet thé
needs of thé vapious social classes -in
régional sooietij. Ils .job i-s to di-soover
t1^e needs, study thé demand for traimng
and upgrading ooioeesy to provide teo'hmcal and Qonceptual support for certain
progeQts and to assess thé woï'k being done
- At thé Centre à'études umversztaî-ves de

t'Ouest uébéoois, a community servioe has
also been set up. Bethjeen 1976 and 1977
several aûtivî-ties uere oï'ganized i-nvolvi-ng
transaotional anaîysi-Sj smaîl and med'tum
enterprises, swraner aotivities of maiadjttsted oh-tldpen, parent-child oormrun-ioat'ion,
thé ïdenti fz cation and study of needs and
servi. oes to semor
-

At t9 Université

o'it'i-sens.

Lavai,

for

thé

past

seven

years, thé Faoulté de Foresterie, thï'ough
thé Fonds de ï'eoheï'ohes forestières, has
been uor'king uith thé population gï'oicped
imdsr thé "Opérations Digmté" ccnd thé
"Sociétés d'Aménagement" in a unique proyeot -invotv-i-ng thé dtvis-Lon of thé private
forest in thé vast territory Qovered by
Matane - Matapêd-ia and Rzmouski - Têrmsoouata.

- A î'Univeï'sitê

de ShepbrookSy thé uîtî-mate

goal of thé pre-dootoï'ate medî. ca'l pïvgram
i-s to impï'ove thé health of t'he population.
l]fhe tï'aining enoowcages students to beoome
ouare of thé social and eoonomio aspects of
meà.'VQ-i.ne, taking into aoco-unt thé needs and
resouï'ces of thé Qommunity. Courses and
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on-the-job training allou students to
vi-szt Zooaîities and to study situations
uszng teolmiques uhioh dif fer from fhose
used in oonventional mediQine.

.

However successful and revealing thèse projects tum out to

be, they^are still too rare, sporadic and marginally relevant. They receive little attention, input or co-operation
from thé uni versity.

Their results hâve no effect on

regular teaching and research.

Thé university is tied up

in thé concept of individual development and not sufficiently concemed with helping improve thé social conditions of

thé underprivileged classes and encouraging their inde-

pendence.

LITTLE ACCESS TO

THE UNIVERSlTï

Does thé fact that thé university does not project itself
towards thé working class make it accep t more readily those

who^are^able to corne to it? Certainsectors of thé popu-'
lation hâve very little access to thé university. In fact,
access is barred to children from working class'familles

very early - at thé primary and secondary levels.

According

to a^recent study, a greater proportion of thèse children
are found in thé so-called "lover" and "normal" streams.'

Thé higher thé socio-economic background, thé more chance

there is of being placed in thé so-called "advanced"
streams. Thé following table illustrâtes thé distribution

of pupilsof thé Commission des écoles catholiques de Montréal

who^are divided into four groups according to a comblnatïon'
of factors: father's occupation, level of éducation and"
incarne. In thé first group, thé father is a labourer with

seven years of schooling who eams 6 000, 00$ per year.

the_fourth group, thé father is a professionnal
20 000, 00$ per year (l)

In

(l) Manuel^CRESPO and_Justo MACHELANA; La relation entre les structures
^cadêmî_ues et l;inadaPtation scolaire (to be published)^ quote'd
M. Pichette in L'Université,

our ui? pp. 49-50,
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LOWER

NORMAL

ADVANCED

Ist group

37, 47o

26, 5%

18, 0%

2nd group

23, 7%

26, 5%

25, 77.

3rd group

22, U

21, 87o

27, 9%

4th

16, 8%

25, 2%

28, 4%

group

Primary, secondary and collège education, does, not fal1,

withïn'the'scope of thé university, which is_there only to,

^cepï those'who finally end up at its portais, but^teachers
are trained in universities and in this respect at ieast,
thé university has a gréât responsibility.

G. Daoust and P. Bélanger wrote on thé subject of adults:
"There is no question that thé Québec univer-

sity does carry out vocational development

within thé middle classes, specifically technicians, para-professionals, salesmen and
office employées. However, thé situation is
différent'in respect to thé working class.
in
Thé présence of this large group
uniye rsity
vocational training courses is practically nil.
It must be pointed out once again that neither

thé field of applied sciences (where, in fact,
most o£ thé rare members of thé working class

are enrolled) nor thé other large professional
schools are open to adult students. "(l)
WO WOELDS TO BRING

TOGETHER

During, its consultation, thé Comnission de l-'enseignement,
supérieur has encountered many converging opinions^^^
thé university from thé working class.

side'speaks'thé same language, and their interests are not

(l) L'Université dans une société éducative, Montréal, 1974, p. 80.
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compatible. According ta some, thé university remains tumed
inward on itself, serves thé powers that be, and does no t
know what to say or do about thé working class. Few universities are exceptions to this rule.

Thé problems, however, are pressing ones. "Académies are
unaware of thé abysmal poverty and exploitation which exists

around them. "(l) Hère mention can be made of housing,
financial security, nutrition, transportation, health, familv
relationships and delinquency. Are university resources used
to thé full in finding solutions to thèse problems and is

research being conducted to find new knowledge and techniques

related to them?

Objections are many but they can be overcome.

- "Neutrality and objeotivity^ so essential
to untvevs-ities, must be preserved. "
But to déclare non-involvement

is to be

already involved and, in one way or another,
universities do indeed perform a social
rôle. Thé critical function of thé univer-

sity will be strengthened when thé working

classes hâve access to it.

- "Thé university must not send Us students
and pro f essors into thé streets. " It is
not a inatter of putting society under thé
microscope nor of forcing thé university
into a social leadership rôle. Thé aim
is to initiale communication and to make
university resources accessible.

- Thèse expeviments oan be oonduoted using

tlw pesouroes of other educational bodies. "
Thé spécifie contribution of thé univers!ty

must be determined, but it nevertheless is

essential. Thé university perhaps might
iriitiate régional co-operation, thus enabling its educational resources to be

(l) Jean-Claude LECLERC, in thé newspaner L'UQUAM, May 2, 1977.
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combined with those of collèges, school
boards, thé média, organizations and
associations.

"Thé university does not hâve thé finansiat
resowce'srequ-ired. " This argument, ^though
well-founded; is a simplistic one. New^
ideas never hâve adéquate resources at nrsc:
they must be sought after.

"2?î@ plan is âesirdble but Utopian. " It is

worth' remembering that a number of experi-

ments which were"initially thought to be
Utopian tumed out to be eminently successful'and are already bearing fruit.

"Working class cUizens do not uant^oontact

u'U'h't'he universzty. " People are alienated

at'the outset by thé image projected by thé
university.

Resolute and concrète steps

must be taken to break this pattem.

mïS AND MEANS

In experiments cited earlier, we saw
that^ the^rend^s^^in
rleadyt 'movïng"towards finding ways
which, ttem;w^ity
^rb e'come"wre involved. Withoyt retracting, what, has,

_,,

aFread7been''said about thé development of thé ^iYersit^s^
^^Ï'f^tion7let"us stress certain aspects as they apply
to thé working class.

As already mentioned, changes in attitudes are neossary.
In wïdening its relations with thé working class, Jc

example7the-university must guard aëalnst the/es^e, t^
Ï^e'however'subtly, thé^values, culture and p^mts of
^7which"it~propagates. Thé aspect
which_should be^^
de^l^ped"is\hatroi coopération, of
tance^to^ind^yi^
assis

^ir^FgroupFwho'not only
dérive^benefit_fro^the
unx^rmake
contribution
^. "but&whot 'also

hâve

to

a

to

it-^_The

^xpekm ent" shows that working
POPUlations, areTO^,
ÏîdyTo'accept those académies who approach them without
class

préjudice and with no doctrine to iiphold.
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Thé désire to serve thé working class will also oblige thé

university ta understand thé needs not only of those°ad^
mitted to it individually but also of groups, organizations

and classes whose requests it will hear.

Thé aim of'collec-

tive,. advancement ls self-determination for thé working class,

a^taking charge of their own économie, political and~^ulturai

aff airs.

A third point which thé university must act upon in order ta

open its doors to thé working class is thé rigid structure

Thé crédita is the-unit~"on
of^its educational crédit System.
which ail thé activity of students as well as professors'is*

based and on which thé distribution of tasks and resources'

dépends. Thé crédit idea or standard is already applied~va-

riously to teaching and to research;

but it also-tends~to~

impose itself with thé same rigidity in regular-education"and
services to thé community.

- Ordinary citizens hâve educational needs which are out-

side^the^traditional framework of graduate programs. In
working for thé cultural development of thé'population'as

a. whole' the university is invited to make leaming-and~

methods

accessible

ta

ail

and

no

t

thé

exclusive

pror ogative

of^specialists and of thé élite. Activities devised'^ith'
this^in mind are inconsistent with thé form of éducation'
provided up to now.

- Thé criteria relating to job définitions and to promotion
of^professors must also take into account thé objectives'
and requirements of service to thé community. It would"

a??^T! that thèse should be reconsidered if'thé university

wishes to develop co-operation between professors"and-the^
.

worklng class.

- Thé présent method of university financing does not faveur
development of community services directed to thé

workingresearch
classa Funds are allocated to graduate'programs
based
standards which leave little 'scope
and-. to.
on

to institutions themselves. It is up to thé Government'
to recognize thé new dimension which community service

must, adopt' universities, however, cannot merely wait for

supplementary grants. In defining'their priorities^they'

can Mvertheless begin to dévote resources to activities'
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which specifically relate to^the working class.

Thé

solution is not simply one of new grants.

is. after ail, into its présent activities that_the^un^^

^ë^Ssê^S^
^^^^Ï^S3S^^
;^:t^narrr ainïng''willbe_brough^o^anJ^^^t^^^^i.
thirîast'point'whïch
IV.

thé Conseil is now going to stress.

SOCIAL EDUCATION 0F STUDENTS

Thé purpose of university éducation ^, Prima,r11^to^"^^orln

IÏeudpe^soSt ^s^ra ri s^s:^ipPedYi th^the^n^led^^nd
Ï;Ï^^equiredt "in-particularj^lds. ^Soc^ ^^
dimension
tudent"al
gîves\hrs

^by^rousing^^ hi^a^

new

Î^^T.
:fu^l'r:a]:ïtle;";fJ°^eS;. :: :fwÏ^esocî^ial
^^tl^ ^anrm aking'the

stude^t^ware^f^h^^c^ ^

Ï^Ï^atÏons~and~consequences
of the^ta^ks,he^^h^\^
preparing
^î^^rh irf ieÏd~of~endeavour;
it

means

him

^o
to

evaluate and act upon them.
Let us take three examples:

- thé social éducation of thé future doctor is to_see^that

hï^ prof^ssional'activity'but
will^not
be oriented sol^
also
lto^drc uring~patients,
Pî-omoting^ealA,
a^yri ng"theD social causes^of sickness^hous^g^an^
to

;lo^r^nditions, ;cultural ^^ors^etc^^and^s^dying
the"consequences of thé methods of médical practice;

- thé future engineer will be encouraged^to question Mmself^n"the~ïmpact of thé many forms of technology^or
industrial development on thé environment as a wnoi-e.

- thé future teacher will be made more aware^f_the soc^a^
Ptr:bî:ms"which~are part of thé daily_l_ife_of^^^^t^t^

^nduwhï^h"have a'bearing on their learning and development.
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Thé social éducation of thé student involves going beyond thi-'

restricted field of specialization.
Concern for man will
be présent in thé whole leaming process as will thé search
for a higher quality of life within a global économie, social.
and cultural

context.

QUESTIONS ON THE
PRESENT SITUATION

What is thé présent situation of thé social éducation of
university students?
Pro essional Foï'mula

Thé main characteristics of thé présent professional formula
in universlties are as follows: long intellectual training,

specialized knowledge, supervision of skills by peers, idealfe
of service.

While this formula lends itself

to thé training

of people with highly specialized skills, can it be said thaï
it also raises question on thé human condition and in particular on social problems?

It does not seem to favour solidarity nor thé critical mind.

By favouring individual development, thé university contributes to thé development of individualism rather than to thé

strengthening of solidarity. Where in university éducation
is thé emphasis placed on thé collective interest and on
group responsibility?

Can it be said that présent university éducation awakens thé

critical mind and thé désire to change techniques, approaches
or social practices? In medicine, law or engineering, doe s
éducation encourage thé future graduate to question hiraself
on thé results and thé value of thé activity he performs?
Regrettably, only conformism and complacency with thé mastering of skills and professional practices are cultivated.
In
any case many of thèse aspects are being questioned today.
Links beUseen Education and Socie
Does univers!ty teaching and research foster relations with
society as a whole, enabling it ta base its activities on
reality? Exaggerated develapm&n.t of bookish and abs±rac-t
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knowledge, theoretical study to thé détriment of thé study of
reality itself, research oriented towards thé intrinsic logic
of science, hâve little direct contribution to make to thé
social éducation of thé student.

By its actions and also by

thé sort of immunity it enjoys in not having to answer to

society, is thé university not eut off from society?
Study programs give hardly any place to social training.
This or that course may be listed for thé purpose of social
training but this is exceptional. What is more important
is thé absence of social dimensions in thé very concept of

programs and learning processes. Thé séparation of disciplines, approaches and problems merely accentuate this
shortcoming. Among professors, hiring criteria discourage
practitioners whose expérience has brought them close to
social realities.
In thé sélection of professors, diplomas
are thé first essential when most often they relate to
theoretical studies.

In job évaluation, thé need for éducation linked to concrète
expérience in thé field is not always sufficiently appreciated.
In promotion, thé number and quality of publications, in this
case printed documents usually theoretical and of very limited
access, play a major rôle. Ail this has an impact on thé
training offered to thé student.
Efforts are made to develop university teaching.

Numerous

pedagogical services hâve been in opération for several years.
But it cannot be said that teaching practices are given much

thought by thé majority of professors.

Although this is a major question, educational approaches do
hâve bearing on thé social éducation of thé student.
OBJECTIVES AND
MEAWS

How much can reasonably be expected of thé university? It
can be expected "that univers!ty éducation be designed in

such a way that it makes thé student aware of thé social
dimensions of professional work and that it promotes commu-

nication between thé professions and para-professions . (l)
(l) DAOUST ana BËLANGER, L'Université dans une société éducative, p. 2U9
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It would appear necessary that thé following objectives be
included in those of higher éducation:

-

that thé student go beyond thé limits of his specialized
field of knowledge and that he widen his horizons;

that thé student be able to place his field of specialized

knowledge in a global socio-economic and ciiltural context;
that thé student develop constructive attitudes with regard

to thé changes necessary; that thé student be able to
understand various points of view and be able to impart
his knowledge;

-

that groups of. specialists as a whole be concemed with
thé implications of their activities and that they hâve
a social conscience as a spécifie group.

Général éducation, however, must not be confused with social
éducation although one compléments and supports thé other.
This viewpoiiït is not limited to catégories of specialization
or generalization.

Methods must be explored.

But, before ail else, it is thé

mentality, thé values, thé culture and thé attitudes which
thé student encounters

and assimilâtes which are likely

to

encourage in him open-mindedness and behaviour which will
reflect at thé social level.

If thé courses

followed can

contribute to social éducation it stands to reason that they

will fit into a global context. It is therefore important
for ail members of thé university to be aware of their social

rôle, criticize it and translate it into methods more and
more adapted to thé requirements of a higher quality of life
for citizens as a whole.

Thé university must also question itself on some fundamental
elenients, such as thé présent organization of knowledge, its

fragmentation and its compartmentalization, thé design of
study programs, relations between theory and practice, thé
way in which thé leaming process is experienced. Also, thé
évidence of thé necessity for a greater intégration of know-

ledge is borne out more and more.

Thé solution to thé

complex problems facing us, such as envlronment protection
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and urban development, présents exigencies of such a nature
that it is no longer possible to confine oneself to thé

viewpoints of one discipline or one field of knowledge.

In

thé éducation of students this must be expressed by better
social éducation.
With this in mind, there must be a désire
for more effective use of ail thé educational resources

available to society, for a more regular and more systematic
coinparison of theory and practice. It is essential that
professors and students work on projects relating to concrète
social problems.
In this way, an improved intégration of
study and practice, and a better understanding of reality will

be accomplished.

Experiments at thé Ecole d architecture

de l'Université de Montréal and at Fonds de recherches fo-

restières de l'Univers!té Lavai, for example, are enlightening
in this regard.
Beyond wishes and intentions,

a provocative

framework must

be created in order to link teaching and research more

closely to social realities.

Various measures can be adoptecj:

give financial priority to certain types of projects;
in
promoting professors, give more considération to activities
undertaken with given groups; and accept into thé study
program certain relevant student activities. It is also
désirable that multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary and
transdisciplinary approaches be increased (l).
It is essential to base studies more on actual problems,

whatever their

complexity, rather than confining oneself merely to thé
narrow and very formally outlined fields of thé disciplines.
Thé purpose of improved social éducation dictâtes that thé

university fully exercise its critical function and that thé
student himself develop critical attitudes. Conformity certainly does not initiate gréât social contributions from thé
future graduate. Thé development of a positive and constructive critical capacity will also promote thé collective ethiç
beyond thé personal ethic. A sensé of collective responsibility among those who work in thé same field has become a
very important factor.
Thé search for better éducation in thé university - based
more on thé problems experienced by society - is also
necessary. A change in approaches and methods may be an
("U For définitions of thèse terms. see L Uoiyersité Québécoise du Proche
avenir, p. 17.
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important factor in improved social éducation. Problems,
niethods and mechanisms ail play a part in relation to thé
objectives of social éducation.

Since a certain number of professors are already aware of
thé social répercussions of science and technology, it would
be highly advantageous to promote intégration into thé
leaming process of students enrolled in sectors dealing
with thèse questions.

An interesting process could then be

established.

Finally, let us again emphasize thé importance of thé teacher
training given by universities.

If future school teachers

are truly made aware of social realities and of thé responsibility which each is assumed to hâve, ail who pass through
thé schools will hâve a higher degree of awareness.

CONCLUSION

In thé présent context in which thé university is being
questioned, its social function appears particularly important and significant. Since large sectors of thé population
consider that thé university is both foreign and inaccessible
to them and that students are given training which is too
specialized and individualistic, it is not surprising that
confidence in thé university is being underinined.
Universities are therefore invited ta deliberate seriously
on thé exercise of their mandate.

In fact, this is a task

which is part of thé définition of their work.

It seems to

us that there has never been a greater need to put university
activity in contact with society. A change in its relationship with thé working class, and improved student social

éducation, offer immédiate ways for thé university to embark
upon such a course of action.
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6.

ADULT EDUCATION

Having established some of thé main points of its overall

policy last year (l) - which had been widely and repeatedly
urged - thé Commission de l'éducation des adultes conducted

a^fresh review of existing conditions via meetings, inter^'

views and visits:

thus thé présent report to thé Conseil.

Some çTogress can be heralded, but there remain many"non^'

benefitted roups and unfulfilled needs. Remedie7'anT
solutions are at hand, however. Thé présent review of thé
state^of adult éducation will be treated in four parts, "as

underlined above.

I.

PROGRESS IN ADULT EDUCATION

The-development of. the adult éducation sector is becoming

increasingly important, not only because of the-number~o7

people_î:nvolved or the allocatio" of Public and private'fundg,

perhaps to a_greater extent because it is a normal"servi ce

which an advanced society should hâve, just as it has'health'
servlces'_ Moreover' this expansion is being accompanied by
research and expérimentation with new approaches for thé
purpose of giving adult éducation a character of its own.
DEVELOPMENT 0F
ADULT EDUCATION

In February 1977, thé ministère de l'Education noted that thé

one inillionth adult éducation applicant had been régi;
since 1969 atthe School Boards and CEGEPs. Thé Général'

Director of Adult Education said at thé time that'"ïn'a^six-

year period 257. of Québec's adult population had-in-one way

(1) CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE_L'EDUCATION. COMMISSION DE L'EDUCATION DES
de-riducation"dera dultes,
^DULJE S'. QUelque£i^alons. pour_une Politi
ue

^rjice de la reprographie. Editeur officiel du québec^Oc'to'bre^T,'
.
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or »otherben^lt^d^^^^e^^^iou.
^..^^i^^g,for them". Of this one million, -Jb/^tooK geu^
^t^^ses, ^3r^g^e^d;fo7voc^xona^t^ning
^^^whïÏFuX opted'ior popular ^ucation^°^^\

2co2r^ssuZ^u'rs:s^ere attended on a full-time basis as
against 787o part-time". (l)

Thé establishment of a network of ^gional_schoo^Boards

SS?3ï^i||ÈiÏES:\o
ï^S^SM^^^^
Sïe^p^ner^
^ontinum^edu^aU^^rodoorw wrt h°their

Ïra::ûy OAPsere :dsl t:eucua:ne "cÏeare^;and^e^den. ^d^^re^^de^ ^
^^er, ^hey"had"to'adapt their progranis^^Ha^n^d^^so,
lt^v^e^seen"adults flocking to their campuses in ever
growing numbers.

^^^^^^ss^
SSE?8iïB^^^^:t^;°E.,

Sî:?s°^s?ïhIÏIiil=

bo^ut^ir^om~members
ands^men^, o^^^p^u^^tiv^^c"to~"such~needs should be thé result o^colLect^ ac~
rteisor^edeî°ta^nwî^^ ^u-:uoiganïzLtî;n::.. ÏÏUÎifr e°rd dmake
^ n^^nd^ct"b^ies"that"reflect^heir_wayj^^^ ^ inake
lt;eînrarx Ïlsut:nou^cohe^, ^d^^^eed^^^^^^n^^
programs more than ever. ^ Nonecne^^
:::lagLrraaîîîn^îr^!'^"^^m~.
left. t^^:i:,, ^,^
ï^^l:LaThIsuÏrw hy"go^mment assistance, ^part^rly
in

££.°S£^^|:^, ES^

H^se :ISS:ïîS^i^^^.
A»n^ Ïno""TrheoEtesa"^r:y. ^u:;;noT'::no7oU.e
^e8ÏTo

»e

(l) MEQNEWS 16 (April 1977)
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éducation because it is but one of thé institutions,

or one

of thé Systems of institutions, that contributes to thé
éducation of thé people.

It has neither a monopoly on nor

thé exclusive rights to such a purpose. (l)
SEACHING
INNOVATIONS

Since thé beginnings of adult éducation, teaching needs were
fulfilled by following thé standards and procédures that were
and still are valid for teaching thé young.

To obtain thé

required years of éducation and diplomas, adults were compelled to submit to thé guidelines of programs pertaining
to thé traditional scholastic degrees.

At thé time few

changes had been introduced, except for rules governing
équivalences, which, despite thé apparent liberalization,

di4

justice only to those adults who wanted to be recognized for
what they had already achieved.

Soon, however, it was real-

ized in several quarters that it is ridiculous to continue

treating adults as children; their needs, aims and leaming
pace necessitate a différent outlook. There are fields of
éducation that are poorly serviced when applying so called
regular teaching standards and criteria, as for example
popular éducation. Briefly, it was recognized that adiilt
éducation had to invent its own unique methods.

It became

much easier to break away from thé traditional system when
it was realized that thé results expected were not forth-

coming.

Furthermore, adults were asking for quite a bit more

than thé officiai program offered.

Several experiments were tried.

Although not ail were re-

tained in their entirety, they did contribute to thé development of a theory for adult éducation. Among thé experiments
were thé following.

(l)

LAURIN, Caniille, Continuin Education. A ro'ect for societ , text
of his speech at thé convention of ACDEAULF, Orford Arts Centre, in

September 1977.

Association canadienne des dirigeants de l'éducation

des adultes des universités de langue française, p. 9.
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II.

NON-BENEFITTED OR MINIMALLY BENEFITTED GROUPS

Thé preceding synopsis of thé development and achievements
of adult éducation concems everyone.

With thé assurance

that thé work can and must continue, thé Conseil, taking
into account thé comments of its members, now intends to
demonstrate what still remains to be done. Though running

thé risk of appearing too négative in light of thé remarks
which follow, thé Conseil has nevertheless elected to set
bounds ta its area of investigation, thé underlying cause

being thé limitations of an annual report.

Thé rules for

preparing such a report are in effect determined by thé

objectives it has in mind, in this case thé illumination of
certain aspects of thé présent situation.

Whatever is left

out hère will be treated in a forthcoming report.

PEUPLE WITB LITTLE OR
N0 EDUCATION AT ALL

Despite thé progress made, for which we can be justifiably
proud, we should not forget that there still are segments of
thé population with unfulfilled educational needs who cannot
make themselves heard or who are unable to formulate their

aspirations and hâve them acknowledged.

Those with little

or no éducation are trapped in a sort of vicious circle.

In practice, for example, we proceed as though it would be
more profitable for an enterprise, whether private or governmental, to hâve those who are already in thé highest positioAs
receive further éducation.

This leaves those in lesser

positions because of inferior éducation with little hope for
promotion.

Moreover, those who are less educated generally encounter

problems in organizing themselves or making themselves understood. Though we do not intend to send everybody back to
school again, it is nevertheless a fact that in our society
there are still unfulfilled educational needs. Sometimes,
one is worth more than his diploma signifies. But diplomas
are still thé best way we hâve at présent of determining a

person's degree of éducation.

However, it must be said that

thé idealization of diplomas is currently under serious
attack.
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Regarding teaching personnel:

For consciousness-raising,

Opération Sésame (sessions on specialized instruction by thé

Mnistry of Education for adults); for teaching in remote
areas. Opération Départ (Montréal); conceming early-leaving

syndromes, thé Tévec programs in Saguenay-Lac St. Jean; and
thé CHEM Program (Knowledge of Man and His Environment) of
Radio-Québec's Têléuniversité. In addition, there were triai
implementations of: specialized instruction, personalized
teaching, industrial training, Multi-media, and Téléscript.
There were also a number of régional experiments such as

Opération Dignité in thé Lower Saint-Laurent and Gaspèsie,

and GRIPPE in Sherbrooke (Régional Centre of Initiatives for
Economie Development).

Adult éducation is also performed by, to mention only a few,

trade unions, thé UPA (Union of Agricultural Producers),
Chambers of Commerce, ethnie organizations, neighbourhood

committees, thé Mouvement coopératif Desjardins and especially for women, thé AFEAS (Women's Association for Education
and Social Action) and Cercles de fermières.

This listof experiments and groups constitutes uncontestable

proof of thé vitality that characterizes adult éducation,

but success would hâve even been greater if thé first steps
had received thé necessary support. Undoubtedly they produced résulta, but on thé average they were disappointing

s ince they had not been carried to théir logical completion.
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Thé 1971 census revealed that 8, 4% of thé adult population

had only 4 years of schooling, 33, 97, had 5 to 8 years, and
23% had 9 to 10 years. Thèse figures are sufficiently selfexplanatory.

We can realize that imbalances prevail in our

society.

A bitter realization of our times is that schooling does no t

create jobs. Nor is it an infallible remedy for problems
experienced by social groups. This is why we prefer to look
at schooling as a means of personal advancement which people
should be free to pursue according to their désires and abi-

lities. Having witnessed thé advent of greater social
justice, it would be unreasonable for us to encourage earlyleaving at a time when thousands of peuple are striving to
close thé gap between themselves and thé well-educated by
adding some years to their limited schooling.

PEOPLE VITE LITTLE
OR N0 ORGANIZATION
Basically,

thé services fumished by educational institutions

are open to ail, but potential beneficiaries must also be
able to express and discuss their needs, particularly where
community needs are concerned.
People belonging to well-structured

associations with a

permanent head office and appropriate services are generally
in a position to organize themselves and voice their needs.
Also, a person encounters few difficulties if he can adapt
his own objectives to those of thé educational programs
already provided by thé institutions.
But what about thé non-organized sector, thé small or poorly

organized groups, thé people living at a gréât distance from
thé big cities, thé scattered people without links between
themselves?
They are spoken of by UNESCO in its recommendation that each state should... "adopt measures to promote

thé participation in adult éducation and community development programs by members of thé most underprivileged groups,
whether rural or urban, fixed or nomadic, and in particular
by thé illiterate, thé young without sufficient général
éducation or qualifications, migrant workers and refugees,
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^?i'T.SS-?:abourefT' members of ethnie minorities, thé phys-

ically or mentally handicapped, persans with social adiust-

ment difficulties and prisoners. "(l)

To^ all^ thèse people means must be given so that they can
make themselves heard. It must be'ensured that services

-be__readily

availab:l-e

to

them

in

order

to'help"themu

dî:scover_their needs'
search for remédier and"take^approwe have

to try
to satisfy
those needsl on~a
prlate. action- .
pnority basis in thé areas concemed and involving those"

peuple directly affected. This is exactly what c^e~out"
of our interviews. "If we don't hâve a'minimum of"'traFned
personnel caPable of intervening for and working'with'these
to^help them organize themselves and striÏcture their
organizations in response to their needs, their~courses"of'

action will not be thought out and likely lead nowherer"'
POORLÏ STRUCTURED OR
ABANDONED CROUPS

There are areas of society which, because we are used to their

lonstant-presence. and PerhaPS because they don't make very'
much noise, seem to hâve no need of instruction^ "One would

t.Ï!. ?r?u?s comPrising thèse areas just keep rolling'

without inconveniencing anybody and hâve everythin^ in

perfect running order.

we. clte_. the examPle °f s^ll and medium-sized commercial and

"dustrlal_operations- .

"Most

Proprietors'oFsinaïrc om^anîe^

a" bu^nessmen endowed with a'very spécial kind'of'"pe^sonaï', otten being innovators and entrepreneurs but seldom"

administrators;" _And in daily life, small~and~medium"

businesses don't hâve thé required human-or~finan^Ï'
resources to indulge in staff training activities. 'Converse:yl. J-ar8e comPanies can often afford to equip themselves

services
Ï^ educational
thla ppropriate.
centres.

(l)

or

can

easiîy~maintaï7iÏaison

tR^T^Ïi^%f;LtheJev^^ment of Adult Education, adopted by
^en^ra^^,
relc Lof. uNESoat/theïr"î9th"su e:si^'i:UN-L-ubx^
ra, uctober-November 1976, 11. 4 (d).
-~ ------,
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T t would seem that an insurmountable hurdle stands between
smaU"and~medium businesses and thé ^schools ^ Businessmen^
educational
System which^
^'°Darl tï^ular~feel'rejected by
an

ÎLs Sîmost"totally-out~'of touch with thé financial world and

which~"responds w'ith difficulty to their needs.

But small and médium businesses should be^ encouraged ^to^^

^alÏz7that"their employées need to further their_éducation.
They'should also realize thé link that exist^betwee^
TOre
slchooÏïng~and-improved working performance. It would^
^

be"advis^ble to initiate a doser exchange^ between thèse

^anFeducatïonal institutions. ^Is this not a^good

^p^tunÏïy'"for-educators to try to f^d_resPonses, oth^, ^1;
^Ïa^ti^ones for'the needs o'f small and medimn businesses?
Then there are thé socio-economic groups such as neighbour-^

hood cominittees, citizens' groups, sinall ^°P^, ad,ho,c ^mmit
tees, ~4 H clubs'- in short, action groups - who
need'for"instruction that would improve thé performance
ïheïr'members. We would suggest, however, that^to insure^
wïder involvement of members'in thé pursuit^of thé aims^

Aeir groups, it would be préférable that
they themselve^
training'facilities in conjunction^wit^
develort heir
^atev^r^help thé school System could give them. ^ Evidently
Ard esirability of this solution is proportionate ^to^he^
own

împo^tance"which each group places upon thé training of its
own members

WOMEN

When drawing an overall picture of the^ Presence, of,women^n^

aduÏt'education we can only say that their Présence^is^pervas

'Ïndeed7when-taking'into account those registered^in

all'adult'education courses, 65, 637. are women, and they^rep-

:resent"40, 86ro f

those

courses.

taking correspondence

^At^

the~Universities of Lavai and Montréal, women make^up ^,

and 70^617. ~respectively of those attending continuing education courses,

(l)

(l) "Access to Education for Québec_Women",
Re_ort_o^the^CoseU^^
hâve relied
Needless
say,
sÏ^rd euir^mme7'December~1976.

to

hèavily on this report in this chapter.
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we

In popular^education, some large women's organizations such

as le Cercle de fermières, U. C. F. R., (CathoÏic Uhion"of~
Rural Women) andAFEAS (Women's Association for "Education

and Social Action), hâve played and still play-an'
in thé social advancement of women.

But if we go a little further we soon corne across situations
need tobe corrected as soon as possible. Firstly,"
regarding courses and teaching materials, there still has

been no breakthrough in thé traditional segregation~of"the
sexes - if it has even been attempted.

Because of this we

continue classifying specializat. ions on thé basis of'gender.

Asz. a result' those, SPecial:i-zations leading ta thé best paid
.

are_reserved for men- , But nothing stands in thé way

studies being as accessible to women as they are to men,

especially^when we consider thé growing financial~and''so'cïal
responsibilities women hâve to shoulder.

Secondly, one must realize that most of thé women are found
in^ thé socio-cultural éducation sector. Perhaps we would

Like to think that this is so because women hâve more spare
time on their hands than men do or that they are "women^s'

subjects".

But thé fact is they hâve no other-choice7

Admission to such^ programs is easier thanitis for général
?:n^r^tion in ful1 or Part-time vocational studies. " Only"
a few^hours per week are required, no prerequisites are
demanded, and no costly registration fées are-involved7

The^place^women occupy in vocational training is descrxbed
weu ln. the. Report of the conseil du statut de-la"femme,"
and, although^it refers to thé situation existing in~Î974/75,

lhere.. ls, lÏttle reason. to believe that things'^"changed'^'
m^h/în 1977/78' even xf we^admit to a slight progres7:°^In
>, women represented 43% of thé students at

Manpower training programs in Québec.

If we~look-at~th^

of women registered in various courses in 1973/74,, we

find that they enrolled in only 164 disciplines, 'forming F

clear^minority in many of them'(34 had only'one'womn"

registered^l4_only two, and 10 or more than"three77 In

addition, 16, 8% of thé students régis tered for-b'i:

^ecretarial coursesl 10'57^ for ""rsing techniques, "8,~23%

fortyping and 7'ou for bookkeping. The"bo'ttolm7ine'of/
taking-vocationaî"^aining
Ï^thls
jL;hat 43î_. of th'e
involved in only four of
women

,
were

about
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300"discipÏines of'Fere.d6

And it can be easily seen
that they were pri^r^y
^n^^ed
xnvolving
ûcÏcel

^dth^r^arbaeti^s^yr

ri^^^loyment

low

pay

and little chance for promotion.

ï:-^ sr^^^^ï^. ^, an under-privileged group.

^^^^^^ssi^syt

S3S:^^i;llSiS?ne
^i:^^e'^d^din7as^^-^^^i^^^^^_
^s"toTime\equxred^n^exp^s^^^^^^^^spor'sitters, books and instructional^materiais^

^S'abSL^t^'ar^aîrh e:ds^f]a.ï^^ho^^

ÏÏS^r^cïri enî^'wrr ra li^^'tha^^^^^e^^^ ^ ^
^a^cLFas^stan ce"to continuéestudymg ^^ ^ ^

Sï[l^iJii:i^?s=;Si:
î^??^ii[Si^:Ses

S
SS,i^5|:^y^
:^^Ï^^Ïr^^rï^su::Jsïudxes^d^e^ives-suppleînen'tary'financial assistance to this end.'

SENIOR CITIZENS

in
our society we -soc.a^j^e^^ ^d^ati^a^:q:ire~
mmï^f^too'closely with his working \ife. _We haw^

SSS^^^^È.
2S S^i EiI^ISïSl01
ss^.
i^^^j^^
wtîo
;ol'cthis>'deserved"tranquil

(l)

0 . cit., p. 20.

(2)

Op. cit., p. ^2.
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period

of

their

lives,

relieved from thé numerous obligations imposed by work. In
spite of this, thèse same people do not want to be deprived
of thé leaming opportunities society has created both withia
its educational System and outside of it. What they want
is to be able to take advantage of their new situation.
Their time is now their own and they would like to use it,
as their disposition and aspirations dictate, in thoughtfully
chosen activities which may include those that educational
institutions can offer them.
When senior citizens will be able to feel at ease in taking

advantage of thé opportunities provided by thé educational
System, there will be every reason to believe that continuing
éducation has virtually arrived. Provided, of course, that
there are no restrictions in thé offing, or undisclosed and
unjustifiable reasons such as a drop in thé number of young
students or lack of money on thé part of certain educational
institutions.

Thé Conseil considers it opportune

to recall what UNESCO

proposed in its recommendation on thé development of adult
éducation, adopted by thé Général Conférence at thé 19th
session in Nairobi, Kenya, in October-November 1976;
"With regard ta senior citizens, advocates of adult éducation
should specifically

a)

strive

to ensure:

a better understanding by ail of contemporary problems
and yoimger générations;

b)

that thèse people hâve thé possibility of help in being
able to adapt to leisure activities, to live in good
health and ta find deeper meaning ta their existence;

e)

for those getting ready to retire, an introduction ta
thé problems confronting retirées and ways of facing
them;

d)

that those who are already retired préserve their physical
and mental faculties, main tain their participation in thé
life of thé community and hâve access to fields of learning
as well as activities inaccessible to them during their
working life."
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III.

UNSATISFIED EDUCATIONAL NEEDS

Traditionally, when we talk about éducation we think about
a system consisting of principals, teachers, students,
subjects and disciplines, premises, rules and régulations,

programs and plans, in short, a systematic framework by
which young men and women evolve; most of whom are there
for a period they détermine themselves or determined by thé
requirements of thé programs chosen. This overall picture
has for some years seen only minor changes caused by thé
influence of various circumstances

but most of ail by thé

pressure of events generated by adults gaining access to
éducation.

Because they are adults, thèse newcomers ta thé

System arrived with their own particularities,
demanda and objectives.

their différent

This in tum tempts thé System to

try either to assimilate them or, as thé only alternative
left, to find it necessary to take a softer line and place
itself at their disposai. While awaiting a résolution of
this, adults complain because they get an awkward response

to expressed needs. But in ail fairness we should add that
thé tools for identifying such needs are blatantly absent.
Tffî NEED FOR COLLECTIVE

ADVANCEMENT

A text released last year by thé Commission de l'éducation
des adultes:

"We believe there are needs and objectives

that

must be satisfied by community action (and) we also feel

with equal conviction that society would be well served if
people can attain their personal aims for excellence and go
beyond them in program activities that are more individualistic than collectivistic. "(l)

Thé two aspirations -

individual advancement and collective

advancement - must find their niche in society.
It would
be fruitless to draw a line between them, thus provoking in

both areas influence peddling for thé allocation of public
funds. It is true that by tradition thé teaching system

(l)

CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L'EDUCATION. COMMISSION DE L'EDUCATION DES
ADULTES, Quel ues 'alons our une oliti ue de l'éducation des adultes,
Service de la reprographie. Editeur officiel du Québec, Octobre 1977,
p. .10.
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tends to faveur personal advancement, either by its contents
and methods or by an unenthusiastic attitude towards collective advancement.

During récent years and under thé effect of thé many changes
undergone by our community,

thé population has become aware

of new and little known aspects of societal life. Many
adults, in exercising their social rôles, want to be more
capable of mastering their niilieux, to be aware of thé probleros
surrounding them, to act on thèse problems. To do this they
need to train and equip themselves for social involvement.
We are aware of consumer problems, thé problems of thé

little man confronting thé various forces permeating our
society, parental and marital problems, environmental and

ecological problems.

As our interviews revealed, thèse are

thé areas adult éducation will hâve to tacklè.

This has

already been started by thé Adult Education Services of thé
School Boards, notably by their SEAPAC (Services éducatifs

d'aide personnelle et d'action conimunautaire). In view of
their close rapport with thé people, thé School Boards should
expand still

further their activities of this sort.

Such needs may become urgent and sometimes dramatic in a

given section of one of our large cities or in a given loca-

lity;

on another level, there are segments of thé population

that assemble in large associations with thé purpose of
defending and promoting their interests as collective bodies.
In either case, there exist problems to be solved in thé

near and distant future and solving them, or at least establishing solution-oriented processes, cannot be done without

mobilizing those citizens that are directly affected by such
problems.

This essential requirement is only practicable

through such means as are capable of triggering or nurturing
a sensé of awareness among individuals, from which point we
can begin researching and instituting other ways that will
allow citizens first to visualize and then obtain a solution
for their problems.

This is also where volunteer groups
relying on their trained members as
thé pursuit of their aims. In that
definite need for "training related

enter thé picture, groups
a principal resource in
area exists a very
to exercising respon-

sibilities or related to taking part in thé actions of
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grassroots organizations. "(l)
During récent years thèse organizations succeeded in determining their field of activity and in defining their own

operating rules outside of thé public school System. But
we still

find that hésitations and minunderstandings

exist,

and thé Conseil believes it is high time that thèse autonomous bodies dedicated to collective advancement be given thé

attention they ask for, and receive their share of thé public
funds.

They expect thèse funds to corne from thé Government

as well as from educational institutions, especially univer-

sities:

"There are training needs, but also needs connected

with research and thé création of projects

or action programâ,

for which thé university can frequently provide specialized
and technical resources."
Govemment contributions corne more in thé form of financial

assistance, according to standards and criteria which take
into account thé nature of thé organizations and consider

their judgment as to what actions should be undertaken in
their respective environments.
Naturally, this assistance
must be ample enough to answer thé needs that thèse orga-

nizations hâve, organizations which must rely more often
than not on such good will.
From 1968 to 1980, thé amounts allotted to volunteer groups

dispensing popular éducation, including union agencies, grew
from $225, 078 ta $2, 340, 337. At first glance such an increase
may seem substantial. But it must be understood that in thé
same period stated needs increased as well: i. e., 17 organizations received subsidies for training projects in 1973-1974,
while in 1977-1978 they numbered 251. As a report from thé
Action Committee of OVEP, submitted to thé ministre de l'Edu-

cation in May, 1977 expressed:

"Thé program bas not involve4

thé création of ot^sr organizations;

rather, it has reached

(l) Léo VIGNEAULT, "La promotion culturelle et collective", in l'Education
ermanente et l'université

uébécoise.

A la recherche de strate les.

Texts presented by Gaè'tan Daoust, Montréal, Presses de l'Univers!té de
Montréal, 1975, p. 83.
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existin8. 0nes that have made their needs known. "(l) We

mght add that thé amount of thèse subsidie's"ïs negliglble

ÏîeÏdïc?tîl^

to

items

in

the

other

Programs

of

t'hFM Înï^er

SEEDS THAT DO NOT APPLZ

TO THE TRADITIONAL OBJECTIVES
0F SCHOOL PROGRAMS

sch001 pro8rams. as. we know them did n°t foresee ail thé sitwtlo T £^which_the educati°nal System wouldhave~to"adapt

:. Thé opposite would hâve surprised us since'theser
programs were geared to a large extent towards acquii

knowledge and were conceived first'and foremost^^us'et
youn8_p!oplesituation
without the same needs as adults-and~who~are''not
the latter.
True^theri naFsïiU1
îhls
need_. to acquire knowledge in many instances but'wFshouî^
^nsî:der_the knowledge they have'already absorbed, ' aFweU as
Th-e^:a^ ^;^:taS S^
^^. ^p"ie nces^n?ife7
^p^tinlt he, present. pro8rams of the re§ular System" to"sl
!d^tlp!operlyL . slmilaroactivitierd r^clal^scTa^ ^Sar
ame

as

.

aa

erve

^esnT^. ^un8. ^d old/re concerned-. -AS -e";n:e°s:;dî1

0^'

^n. :t. chlld-cannot read ^te, "x7t'is"a pedagol gi^F
p^obl. e-mL when. ^dult
read. ^iteFiri s^ara dult
Ldu.
c!uon. prcblem-/. conseq^"tly. different'procedu^sa;ïuL
be employed depending on thé situation^'
or

an

cannot

or

t

^rthermore'.fleld
lt, ls,benot actually essential that thé entire
!d^ionaÏ
und^. the'umbreÏla~of"the scl hoLLngc
î,ysîem:and zt_ls even desirable that in certain"sector^,
^ch. as. uthe socio-^°^ic^area, we-find organizat^^ro^
ogF^^rth^ "LLe;^Lqualî.fied-to handle^^e^trainÏng"needs
lf^heîr^own_membe"hip. -or of those seginents"of^Ae"po^uÏ^Ï^
du:a^Ftuh:iï0
^ZSe Lse^e:...FOr.. them', arra"gi"g~-ans"tre
Parcel of the"pr;cess""orp ursl ^ng
^^"oshts. ^r!îdy p^rLand
^ ^^c^r^ . enable
l'H^re we_hav^comII'""^yt 'adultoeducïtui^J'
coml"^ity~'t°"study"andc aunuaîy^li
wh.ich. mîlsLtry.
to

a

Its problems, to make décisions thereupon'and then^î^the

(l)

^^tti^. t^.^^Sin8 O. LWlwteeLëTOUPS dlsPe-i"g
l;Jresented^°. the. Québec Minister of Educat?on-b7the
P°P"lar

Committee of OVEP, May 1977, p. 7
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:=S>;:S£S=ïSï@:^°^^^^y^^:r^
attemps at a régional rearrangement..

;inïs^e-de l'Educa^on^^m^to ^^r^e^^^ ^^^3'

^lillilSïS SSlî^
^^ï^s?^?^

. SïSLÏrl^SS'^S
SS'ES'sïS?^'^^^
grams are being removed.

^S^ss^^^"
^^8îS

li?SS^eiï^<

pany's proper functioning.
(l)

Report froatbe Stud Co^ttee onAdult Education, Québec,rebruary
1964. p. 71.

^

VEEDS FOR PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT

"Professional training is a part of man s éducation, but no t
thé éducation of thé whole man. "

(l)

This dictum by thé

Hinister of State for Cultural Development seeins e-xtremely

timely to us.

11 reminds us that man is not a mère cogwheel

in thé machinery for producing material goods; he is more
than this, and better. Moreover, it reminds us that education must aim at developing ail human potential, whether it
contributes to thé discovery of beauty or to thé production
of consumer goods.

It is quite certain that man must in thé first place ensure
his and his faniily's livelihood. To this end exploiting
material resources

is of foremost importance

learn how to perform this task.

and he must

Vocational training of both

thé young and of adults has to consider providing thé necessary knowledge and ability, but at thé same time thèse requirements are being met attempts should be made to improve

thé quality of vocational training through other acquisition&.
To mention but one example, it is encouraging to meet an

engineer who is capable of artistic creativity or can at least
talk about art.

Indeed, beyond collective advancement spoken of earlier,
there is a whole spectrum of personal needs that deserve more
attention:

a need to understand thé world and its people,

thé beginning and end of thé physical and spiritual universe;
thé need to develop and improve one s sensitivity and thé
talent ta create and admire things; thé need to discover
other people and other facets of nature.
Thé Minister of State for Cultural Development elaborated on
this thème during his speech to thé delegates of thé Associa-

tion canadienne des dirigeants de l'éducation des adultes
des universités de langue française (ACDEAULF): "In his
contacts with thé university environment and through thé
professional courses followed, thé adult student should be

able to open his eyes to thé spirit of certain gréât philosophical questions,

to literature,

(l) Camille LAURIN, Op. cit., p. 9.
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to thé plastic and

interprétative arts, to tne cultural assets around us and
to thé héritage whose le gâtées we are. We cannot in ail
probability hope that ail students will take this road, but
we shoiild expect that a continuing éducation service or
faculty has as its ambition that ail of its students will

eventually do so, even when knowing that such will never
really be thé case. " (l)
We feel that personal development

is a matter requiring in-

creasing attention. What we are really talking about is
training to assumeresponsibilities, to develop social
conscience.
A persan who wants ta live in a democracy must
take some of thé responsibility himself for thé conditions
that enable collective life to flourish and benefit thé people

it comprises.

There are public acts or collective décisions

which inevitably require citizen participation, such as thé
consultations made with regard to future policies, or which

hâve thé objective of permitting access to natural resources
by thé largest possible number of persans, as is thé case
since thé abolition of thé former hunting and fishing privileges. We should also mention thé coopération requested
from ail citizens

to combat pollution.

In ail thèse cases, as well as in countless others, it is thé

citizen's duty to ponder thé immédiate and long-term effed
brought about by each and every one of thèse acts;
otherwise
it would be absurd to insist vehemently on reforms or any
other form of participation if at thé same time we do not
commit ourselves to shouldering thé burden for décisions

made by those in charge of thé public trust.
Thé schooling System has a gréât deal to do with shaping thé
social sensé but it is not thé sole agent:
everybody performing an educational task, no matter on what level or to

which institution he or she may belong, has something to
contribute.

This is a form of social commitment that is not

remunerated but can certainly be profitable for thé individual
and thé society at large.
adult

éducation

remains

Government-organized

too oriented

training, while personal development
volunteers or to private initiative

(l)

Op. cit., p. 9.
lia

towards

and funded

vocational

is too often left to

THE NEED TO RECOGNIZE SKILLS
ACQUIRED OUTSIDE 0F SCHOOL

Adults seeking to benefit from educational services in order
to find an answer to their needs for acquiring further

knowledge or training already possess background skills from
life's expériences or from having studied on their own.
Thus we should avoid costly and superfluous overlapping and
duplications that are sometimes a source of dissatisfaction.
For thèse reasons, it is vital that we be able to recognize
and assess existing skills and take steps to ensure that

additional schooling incorporâtes previous skills and knowledge, and serves as a continuation of them.

Assigning équivalences for courses that are well defined by
thé school system is properly done, so in that area no major
problems exist. But caution with this mechanism is certainly
advisable because, despite appearances, a course or educational stream can be treated in several ways depending on

thé period, place or parties involved, and this is not always
easily verified.
But thé greatest need for caution appears to be when one must
recognize knowledge that has been acquired outside teaching
institutions, from thé expérience gathered during life and
at work. Unfortunately, thé administrators often find
themselves at a loss in this respect, or worse, they simply
become

stubbom.

There is psychological résistance because we lack sorely
needed tools to perform thé proper assessment. Once thèse
tools materialize,

a certain amount of time will hâve to be

allotted to each adult wanting to use them. It may be hard
to do this, but do it we must if we want adults to get their
fair shake from schooling opportunities. Teaching institutions should also go to such lengths as they hâve thé duty
and a gréât deal of latitude ta recognize skills acquired
by adults - providing, however, that they really want to
meet this challenge. We hope they will.
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IV.

DESIRABLE REMEDIES AND CORRECTIVE MEASURES

Thé preceding sections hâve dwelt on thé problems, thé
unrest and thé dissatisfaction-s that hâve accompanied thé
development of adult éducation to date.
But criticism is

easy. It is only valuable if thé more difficult task of
proposing adéquate remédiai action is undertaken. In doing
so it is of thé greatest importance

to keep long-term objec-

tives in mind. Corrective measures must be suggested and
implemented with a view toward continuity: sporadic efforts
and unrelated remédies are unlikely to be effective.
Following this train of thought, we believe that a consensus
should be reached as soon as possible conceming thé purpose
of adult éducation in Québec, thé means necessary to effect
this purpose, and its relationship with other social activities.

CLAKIFICATION AND
COORDINATION
Expanding àdult éducation does not fall imder thé jurisdiction

of a single body, in this case thé ininistëre de l'Education;
thé various implicit needs hâve elicited responses of very
diverse origin. We hâve been able to détermine that at least
twelve Ministries of thé Government of Québec are involved in
adult éducation;

there are also thé school boards,

thé

CEGEPs and private collèges, thé universifies, professional
organizations, volunteer associations for popular éducation,
and thé unions.

In addition

Fédéral Government,

to ail

of

this

there

is

thé

which, by virtue of its adult vocational

training programs alone, plays a major rôle in provincial
éducation. As a corollary to thé foregoing, we must add a
list compiled by Paul Bélanger, when he was Director-Général
of thé Canadian Institute

of Adult

Education:

Thé Canadian

Army s personnel training program;
thé teaching of thé official languages; instructional aid in thé area of health;
éducation under thé jurisdiction

of thé Department of Indian

Affairs; study and research grants; and sizable subsidies
offered by thé Secretary of State to fund post-secondary
éducation. While thé situation may not be chaotic, it is
certainly very complex.
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Thé vast number and diversity of organizations involved in
adult éducation should prompt us to explore this problem in

depth.

When organizations or entities pursue thé same goals

both simultaneously and parallel ta one another, is there
not duplication? Regarding certain entities, do they respect
thé bounds of their own jurisdiction and function as well as
those of others? Is thé population better served by one
organization rather than another? Throughout thèse structures,
from one end to thé other, is there no t a gréât deal of
wasteful spending? It is difficult to continue to believe
that we require so many parties to intervene on behalf of

adult éducation. For us, it would be better to simplify - at
thé risk of doing away with long-established loyalties -

and

we should base our reasons for deciding what must be kept and
what must be discarded on a single criterion: which one giv^s
thé best service to thé population.
Irrespective of whether we simplify things or not, it is of
gréât importance that thé best possible coordination be

achieved among ail those involved. For example, in popular
éducation, how do we divide jurisdiction between thé DlrectlQn
générale de l'éducation des adultes and thé Haut-Commissariat
à la jeunesse, aux loisirs et aux sports? Who should be in
charge of vocational training, thé ministère de l'Education

or thé ministère du Travail et de la Main-d'oeuvre?

Agreements

should be made between thé ministère de l'Education and thé
ministère des Affaires sociales in order to benefit adults
requiring financial assistance for their studies.

In order to ensure thé autonomy of voluntary organizations
dispensing popular éducation, a division should be made
between themselves and thé ininistèrede l'Education.
Finally, another example:

we feel a hard look must be taken

at thé existence of régional vocational training commissions
and their links with adult éducation organizations, and a
vigorous streamlining should ensue. For most of thé peuple
we hâve consulted to date, thèse commissions fulfill a dubious
function and are compared to thé f ifth wheel of a car.

Even if a thorough streamlining takes place we believe that
there will still remain a good number of organizations dealing
with adult éducation, surely as many as there are objective&.
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It would be neither désirable nor realistic ta concentrate

thé entire adult éducation structure within a single agency,
such as thé ministère de l'Education. It becomes more and

more apparent that this Ministère should only wield responsibility for thé schooling system;

adult éducation per se

extends beyond thé borders of this system.

Therefore, while considering thé best way to henceforth allât
ail of thé resources, and with thé clear intention of circum-

venting duplications and répétitions and ensuring quality
services, we must also strive to see that adult éducation

clearly becomes a societal program, leaving scholastic
programs to thé school. From this viewpoint, it appears to
us that such an objective could not be reached effectively

by a departmental ministry;

there are better chances for

success through an organization or office subordinated to
thé same authority who is in charge of thé "project of
society" in our own System: this is thé head of govemment.

RULES FOR ESTABLISHINGPRIOHITIES

To be sure, there remains much inore to be done in adult
éducation than can be done right now, but both human and
financial resources are liniited.

By a précise assessment ot

needs, we would realize that some areas are more in need
than others. For this reason we must hâve enough flexibility
to take into account thé circumstances which détermine priorities in objectives and, consequently, in thé apportionment
of thé above-mentioned resources.

Since situations in Québec may vary from région to région
and from one segment of thé population to thé next, such
situations must be analyzed before priorities are set. To
develop Québec and its régions we hâve to know not only
présent needs but also foreseeable ones. For thé advancernent
of people and communities there is a definite need for priorities to be identified, since human development can sometimes
be achieved only by making a spécial effort that deinands

expenditures which must be authorized and which give préférence
to one over another.
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Priorities should also be established for choosing methods.

We can elect to reach a given objective by several procédures
but it may happen that we must give precedence to one aver
thé other, for instance paid training leave, educational TV,
remote schooling - thèse are only some of thé possibilities

for providing access to learning activities.

Quite a large

number of those we encountered feel that adult éducation

for underprivileged groups would be a definite priority. (l)
For others, however, without putting this priority aside,
thé Govemment should at présent détermine priorities in thé
économie sector and in municipal affaira. We were furthermore
told that there is a conviction that thé Govemment should

see to thé training of compétent entrepreneurs right away;
otherwise one day it might find itself completely alone in

managing its corporations. Still others regretted that when
building urban communities not enough attention was paid to
thé éducation of thé people who would dwell in thèse new

municipal areas. Thé Conseil considers it of primary importance that attention be given, as expressed previously, to
those sectors of thé population that hâve not yet been reached
or only partly so: namely, thé illiterate or barely literate;

those non-or underorganized; poorly structured or abandoned
groups;

women;

and senior citizens.

A NEW KIND 0F TEACHER
-FOR ADULTS

As a solution to what we hâve j ust indicated about needs for

training which presently is far from satisfactory, and also
to get at thé segments of thé population still remaining more
or less unreached by adult éducation, we believe that we must

expedite thé émergence of a new kind of teacher for adults.
Thé traditional approaches used by thé regular educational
System were created, and are used, to educate thé young;
they were made for normal students at normal leaming levels
and with standard programs, where teaching personnel are
integrated into thé System. But such a System does not
(l)

(On this subject, thé Conseil published a recommendation to thé
Minister

of

Education.

Refer to "Thé Education of Disadvantaged

Adults" in thé Annual Report 1973-1974, pp. 103-148.)
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conform to thé objectives pursued by adults and thus can
never meet their needs.

However, schooling is far from being thé sole solution and
we must hâve instructors

who see this,

and who agrée to treat,

adults as such, by respecting what and where they are, and
by being self-reliant as they are not supported by thé traditional guidelines for educating youth. Thé innovations we
listed at thé beginning of this report represent a valuable
indication as to thé type of instructor we wish to see émerge;
who does not hâve to be invented from scratch since there are

already existing models and experiments being carried out, as
well as supportive research. We can discem promising signs,
But it is absolutely imperative that we first clarify thé
characteristics

of adult éducation in order to eliminate

any

misunderstandings. In view of thé nature of leaming and its
aims, there must be adaptations in accordance with thé skills
already acquired by adults and suited to their pace and their
objectives. For example, it would be completely out of joint
that a formai administration course be given to members of

a co-op that has managed well for fifteen years;

it would

make much more sensé to work together with them to detect

possible modifications to their présent methods in order to
strengthen their development still'further. We should therefore try to see to it that adult éducation will not be com--

pelled to imitate thé regular schooling System, but rather
free itself from thé System.
In thé présent context, we feel
that thé points which call for a new breed of instructor may
be summarized in a few words: firstly, thé traditional schooling
model does not fit thé needs of adult éducation;
secondly,
it must be realized that éducation oriented towards adults

can develop largely independent of thé public school system.

IWORMATION, HECEPTION,
ORIENTATION

Over récent years thé schooling system has confused quite a
few people. Without any doubt, structures hâve been streamlined but a simplification of vocabulary has not occurred: it
has become nure complex, sometimes pedantic, often obscure
and peppered with neologisms, acronyms and abbreviations.

Only thé initiated can find their wav, at least in principle,
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because in practice it is not guaranteed that they can
traverse this jungle without losing their way. In adult
éducation thé vocabulary was also "enriched" and thé number

and variety of parties involved, as noted above, has been
such that people often hâve trouble knowing who is who and
what is what.

Despite laudable efforts by those responsible, much remains
ta be done in thé information field to provide thé best

possible advice to adults about services at their disposai,
how to obtain them, thé locations where they are offered, in
short, about everything they are entitled to receive from a
System they actually helped to set up with their taxes.
But once an adult succeeds in gaining access to an insti-

tution or in obtaining some service, he is so happy about his
triumph that he forgets about everything else, as was pointed
out during interviews. "Collectively, people request adult
éducation services, but on an individual basis an adult is

lucky if he is adndtted to a course in a univers!ty or to a
CEGEP or to a school board, and he dares not insist on his

rights to see thé changes he might expect from thé System
regarding teaching formats that would be fully suited to his
niilieu and expérience. "

Thé adult believes he has obtained

a privelege and loses ail critical sensé, when actually he
should be aware that thèse organizations are there to serve
him.

Information is important to such a degree, according to one of
our active members, that it can become a motivating factor:
'Motivation will arise from thé knowledge people hâve about
thé possibilities that are available to them. They will
motivate themselves according to what they know. " It is

évident that people in charge of information must corne up
with thé most appropriate means of communicating with people
and getting thé message across ta them in thé best way possible, which in many cases is often done admirably, especially
at retum-to-class

time, through well laid-out documentation

that is efficiently delivered to every household.
Good information must rely on properly organized admission
and orientation services where adults can contact specialists
who will help détermine their aptitudes, assess their previous
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knowledge and expérience, and assis t them in narrowing down
their options. Those helping must adopt thé attitude that
they will guide thé candidate to make his or her own choices.
A similar behaviour is also recommended when replies must be

given to inquiries from a company or organization:

they should

receive services tailored to thelr needs, help in defining

thèse needs, and coopération in establishing in détail how
their activity will unfold.

V.

CONSTRAINTS TO BE CONSIDERED

Thé improvements and corrective measures that should accompary
thé development of adult éducation are becoinlng better and
better known.

But actions proposed in this regard do not

always reach their designated target because we must reckon
with a bulky administrative apparatus thé size of a government agency. We do not wish to dwell on this point but
rather on other kinds of constraints

that hâve to be. taken

into account when drafting and implementing any societal
project. Apart from thé financial considérations implied by
organizational action, we deem it advisable not to overlook
barriers which, though less spectacular than categorical
refusais, contribute no less to impeding and perhaps jeopardizing thé success of actions already begun. We are re-

ferring to job security and thé changes required in mental
attitudes.

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS

At présent, thé bulk of thé funds earmarked for adult education originates from thé Fédéral Govemment pursuant to
thé Vocational Education for Adults Act. Being one of thé
éléments of thé Canadian Manpower Policy, vocational training

is envisagea in financial terms and because of this it is not
essentially oriented towards éducation aims. As thé Québec
Fédération of Catholic School Commissions observed:
is a fundamental

distinction

"This

because it exhibits thé prinia-

rily financial orientation of adult éducation at présent,
(l)

Fédération des commissions scolaires catholiques du Québec, Report

on Adult Education, October 1975, p. 30.
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(l)

Thé educational portion of expenditures assumed by Québec
concerns part-time général training and socio-cultural training,

requiring amounts that constitute approximately 20% of ail thé
funds spent for adult éducation in Québec.
On thé one hand, there are restrictions

inhérent in financing,

thé group-hours used for calculation purposes, excessive administrative controls, insufficient planning, inequities between
budgetary increases and inflation-caused increases;
thèse ara
thé prominent flaws of thé System as denounced by thé Québec
Fédération of Catholic School Commissions and independent
organizations dispensing popular éducation as well. On thé
other hand, is it really feasible. to establish true adult
éducation within thé narrow confines of thé funding allotted
by Québec to this sector?

JOB SECURITÏ
As a problem worth considering, job security can be interpreted in différent ways. We are told that in certain areas
peuple hâve mixed feelings about thé fact that adults are
provided with means of improving or retraining in order to
hold on to jobs that would be better left to thé young; for
example, thé specialization in programs for senior citizens.
Without wanting to minimize thé high unemployment rate among
adults we should emphasize its depressing effects when those

afflicted are thé yoimg wanting to enter thé labour market.
Furthermore, there is resentment about thé fact that employera

are generally inclined to hire adults because of their experience and maturity.
Another problem which is so pressing that mention of it is
made in collective labour agreements is thé need for job security by public school teaching personnel.
Adult éducation,
whose need for additional

staff will undeniably increase,

is

being thought of as a possible solution.
It would involve
an attempt to guarantee teachers who cannot be rehired in thé
youth sector because of decreasing enrolment a job in adult
éducation. Obviously thé door should be left open because
it is normal for any individual

to try to adapt to a new job,

but it is imperative to ensure that thé needs of adults and thé
specificity of thé services required by them are safeguarded.
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We must try to make sure that teachers coming into thé adult
éducation field do not bring with them thé educational methods
they know very well, but which were designed for youngsters.
CHANGING MENTAL ATTITUDES

For some, adult éducation is just a side-show in an institution whether it is a school board, high school or uiiiversity,
something that does not deserve too much attention since it is

believed widely that thé greater effort should be directed
towards thé so-called regular System. In addition, people
want this "sideline" to bother them as little

as possible,

which we can readily see when we notice that on meeting agendas
it is often given last place.

Even personnel of adult éducation services are not entirely
blameless; they sometimes adjust poorly to change and scoff
at reforms, which is démonstrated by thé slow pace being taken
to implement a System for acknowledging skills acquired by
adults.

For others,

thé sideshow becomes a main attraction

only when it turns into a money-making proposition.

If it

succeeds in financing itself there is satisfaction,

but eu-

phoria reigns when a surplus that can be applied elsewhere is
recorded. Needless to say, thé appréciation exhibited by
thèse attitudes is not very helpful to thé development of
adult services.

Such disinterest,

if not indifférence,

is

not likely to encourage thé performance of people employed
by thèse services, nor does it evoke a passion for learning
among citizens. Among adults themselves, éducation is too
often considered as a second startor a second chance, if not

a palliative for idleness. Those responsible for thé teaching
System must necessarily share thé onus for thé dissémination of
such an attitude because they hâve overstressed thé scholastiû
dimensions.

Furthermore,

thé présent policy of vocational

adult training has contributed to a large extent to niaintaining
thé confusion:

attending school means receiving attractive

handouts.

We believe that thé adult éducation concept should be purified,
and we think a good point of departure would be thé suggestion
made to us by one of our active members when he made distinctions among thé aims of adult éducation: thé aim of normal
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éducation, thé learning of disciplines; thé aim of vocational
training, thé learning of work skills, and thé aim of adult
éducation proper, thé learning of social rôles.
Notwithstanding thé foregoing, we should be on guard against
walls being erected between thèse aims because in thé final

analysis their goal is thé human being, one and indivisible.
Moreover, ail three must converge towards thé awakening o£
thé "continuing éducation relfex" as one of our active members
aptly phrased it, a reflex that must be constant, sensitizing
people ta take their évolution into their own hands throughout
their entire life in every personal, professional and social
situation.

CONCLUSION

This exploratory journey has enabled us to see that thé activities commonly called adult éducation cover a broad and diversified area. There exists a whole array of services offered both inside and outside educational institutions, whether
in thé realm of formai schools or research-action endeavours.
Adults and communities should therefore find it increasingly

easier to enjoy thé educational services they require in quantity as well as quality. Nevertheless, there is a fly in thé
ointment: despite thé volume of funds and thé existing mechanisms, vocational adult training reaches only a small part ot
thé population and it is known, moreover, that "(thèse) pro-

grams intended to improve and update thé capabilities of Manpower hâve a too-limited and too-narrow range, not only with
respect to thé objectives of thé fight against poverty, but
also insofar as thé harmonious development of thé country's
human resources is concerned. " (l)

We hâve stated herein that there remain segments of thé popu-

lation not yet reached by thé various adult éducation programs,
and we hâve also stressed thé educational needs that still
must be satisfied. This leads us to assert that Québec can

(l) SPECIAL SENATE COMMITTEE ON POVERTY. Poverty in Canada, Ottawa, thé
Queen's Printer, 1971, p. 165. Quoted in Vocational Trainin in uestion
ICEA-CAAE, 1976, p. 12.
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no longer afford to let a situation continue in which, for

ail intents and purposes, it neglects human resources capable

of making a valuable contribution to thé productive areas of
our society.

We also believe that Québec should exploit and

develop to a greater extent thé network of institutions and
groups"favouring non-scholastic endeavours and objectives,

in particular in thé area of collective advancement. Efforts

should be made ta ensure that any and ail activities that
relate to adult éducation be sheltered from thé danger of
annexation to thé officiai educational System, so that it does
not become merely a tolerated appendage. Diversity of objectives calls for similar diversity in techniques.
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APPENDIX A

THE STATE AND NEEDS 0F EDUCATION IN THE CATHOLIC SECTOR

Report of thé Com-itê QatTwlique, June 1978,
Thé Comité catholique wishes to report that in thé area di-

rectly under its jurisdiction, a situation exists which is
already giving rise to serious unrest. In ail likelihood,
this unrest will increase, and there is no easy solution at
hand. It concerns thé socio-religious diversity that is be-

coming more and more évident in thé Catholic school.

It is

a situation which must be watched closely, not only because

it already affects current Christian instruction in thé
schools, but also because it weighs heavily on thé long-term
future of thé confessional school.

Thé Comité draws attention to three points which could be

subject to immédiate interventions by thé niinis tare de l'Education: l) uncertainty among teachers regarding religious
and moral instruction at thé secondary level; 2) plans for
thé development of Christian éducation; 3) thé dispensation
of educational

services

(l).

SOCIO-RELIGIOUS DIVERSITY

Every day, a common observation is made: among students, among
teachers, among parents and throughout thé Catholic school,
diversity is mushrooming. Diversity of language, of ethnie
groups, of culture, of idéologies, of political leanings, of
ethical and religious beliefs. There is such a mixture of

peoples, ideas, images, fashions, and views of thé world that
school - indeed, ail of society - cannât help being profoundly
influenced.

(l) See also "Thé Green Paper on Primary and Secondary Education", Recommendation of thé Comité catholique to thé Minister
meeting, Fehruary 1978. Supplément.
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of Education, 151st

Above ail, this diversity comprises a situation of immense
implications. It is a reality to be reckoned with. In itself, it is not a problem, but it clearly gives rise to un-

precedented exigencies.

It créâtes new needs and calls for

individuals and institutions alike to adopt fresh attitudes.

Several of thé problems affecting society today - politics,
familles, groups, churches, thé school itself - corne from thé
difficulty encountered in responding to thé demands of diversity.

In thé past thé Catholic school in Québec knew virtual homo-

geneity, but today this no longer holds true.

Thé school

needs inventive, clearly defined ways of overcoming thé tensions and barriers which arise in various milieux aver such

issues as: exemption from religious instruction; whether
school should or shouldn't be denominational in nature; thé

range of optional courses offered at thé end of secondary
school on moral and religious instruction.

Thèse questions were raised many times in ail régions of
Québec during consultations on thé Green Paper on Primary and
Secondary Education. During its own hearings, thé Comitë catholique remarked that in several locals thé questions were

very pointed, embarrassing commissioners, school principals
and teachers alike.

For those who administer

thé Catholic

school as well as for those who work there every day, we be-

lieve it is a pressing need ta bring a clear response to bear
on thèse problems.

Thé Comité intends, however, to deal less with a description
o£ thé socio-religious diversity phenomenon than with a review
of thé new exigencies involved.

It believes that thé présent

plurality must be related to a pluralist attitude (l).

(l) See chapter l of thé Conseil supérieur's Report: "Pluralism and Harmony
Thé Comité catholique contributed to thé thinking in this section.
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PLURALISM

What does pluralism mean? 11 should be understood as a

mentality, "a System of thought which interpréta thé existence
of diversity as a richness, and an appeal for dialogue, fc^r

openness. Sa we are reminded by thé Comité catholique. Thus
pluralism illuminâtes différences. Far from eliminatingdlstïnctive traits or making them fade into oblivion, pluralism

encourages thé view that they are essential points of departure toward true communion, toward real unity.

But it should be stated from thé outset that this concept of

pluralism is not easily put into practice in the. wordly^natuxe
of school life. Nor should it be overly surprising that this
is so. Pluralism demands nothing more nor less than a change

or ajustment in thinking: which takes more than a fewjears
to effect. It demands a collective learning period of long
duration. A kind of "learning disability" and "difficulty

of-adaptation" regarding thissubject could affect thé school
milieux, which would hâve to corne to grips with tensions, re-

sistance, pressures and possible éruptions of intolérance^.
In"thé'face of thèse difficulties, thé Comité catholique_believes it will be necessary to temper impatience for action
more and more with thé patience of understanding. It proposes

seeing how one can take plurality into account and^expenence

pluralism: at thé level of thé individual, o£ thé Catholic
school, and of thé educational System.
PLURALISM ON THE
INDIVIDUAL LEVEL

Pluralism has no easy solution for personal realtionships
This statement is not at ail simplistic when one adroits that

dïversity is rich and valuable. But daily reality constantly
indicates otherwise.

In fact, diversity is very often seen

as menacing and négative, thé fuel for préjudices of race,
colour, âge, sex and social status.

In truth, however^a

complète turn-around in thinking is needed in order to^learn

how to see that distinctions form a good part of thé richness
and creativity of thé human condition.
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Therefore, an ethic of

luralism must be developed. Four

characteristics may be emphasized.

They are valid for ail

of social and political life but are applied hère ta thé
spécifie problems confronting thé Catholic school.

First characteristic: renounoi
Manichiean ideas. Thèse are
thé views or théories which would divide thé world in two like
a western movie: thé good and thé bad. This dichotomy arises

frequently in discussions about thé Catholic school: believers,
non-believers; activists, theoreticians; thé Catholic ethic,
thé "natural" ethic; Catholic schools, "neutral" schools.

Such simplistic pictures are nothing more than fictions in
black and white.

They call anythlng that is light, white

- even if it is beige, yellow or pink. They call anything

dark, black - even if it is brown, blue or grey.

In thé end,

there is no more reality, there is only an imaginary universe
of abstractions.
And whoever shoots first, or is strongest...
wins.

A tiny bit of pluralistic reason quickly reveals thé existence
of many divisions among believers, humanists, agnostics and
non-believers.

Within thé Christian belief can be found:

believers in an enlightened, individual f aith, avowed believers, silent believers, traditional believers and indiffèrent
believers.

Moreover, thèse divisions occur within families,

within thé schools, and within society.

Thé Comité catholique emphasizes that it would also be better
ta get away from thé out-dated perception of thé Catholic
community as a closed sheep-fold, with some people "inside'
and others "outside". While Jésus is Thé Shepherd, he is also
Thé Gâte, and His sheep may corne in and out freely. He did
not corne to imprison thé faithful. In ancient cities, thé
"Gâte" was a place of meeting as well as thé place of entry.

(We think of thé Porte Saint-Jean in Québec City).

Thé "Gâte"

créâtes a community, it marks a point of convergence. Jésus,
Thé Open Door, offers thé possibility of a limitless communion
in freedom. One sees, then, how it can be overly simplified
to judge people's "Christianity" solely by thé fact that they
attend church on Sunday. Similarly, one should take note of
how today's Catholic school sees itself: it is not living in
thé Christianitv of thé past: it admits to being strong in
certain

areas and weak in othfcrs.
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Second characteristic: show one's ooloups. Pluralism as
lived encourages each person to express himself with thé

courage of his convictions and without fear of being judged.
This, ~'in return, calls for respect by others of thé convic-

tions expressed. For example, regarding exemption from religious instruction, it is wrong to suspect parents merely
because they ask it for their children.

Similarly, it is

wrong to suspect parents merely because they ask that their

children receive religious instruction. Thé Articles of thé
Statute of thé Comité catholique relating to exemption of
students and teachers can be truly applied only if thé
development of pluralist thinking is undertaken.
Third characteristic: reoo nizin thé relationshi betbjeen
individual rz hts and ooZZectzve ri hts. Pluralism, when

lived, assumes that a search for thé necessary balance be-

tween individual and collective rights will be acknowledged.
This thème often cornes up in current délibérations taking
place in Québec society. When disciissing dénominations or

exemptions, thé debate nearly always takes place solely on tbe
level of individual rights: thé rights of parents, of thé
children or thé teachers with respect to their beliefs. To

be sure thèse rights must be upheld, encouraged and respected.
But they are not absolute.

No rights are absolute. Not even thé right to live, as Jacques Marltain points out, because even this primary right has
its limitations:

penalty.

légal self-défense, justified war, thé death

Thé right of parents ta choose a school which con-

forms ta their beliefs has to be reconciled with other rights,

in particular with those which Québec history and législation
hâve bestowed upon Catholic and Protestant communities.

It is

noteasy to find a just balance between individual and collective rights, as amply demonstrated by thé debate over thé
French language during thé last ten years. Thé same applies
in some degree to thé denominational school. Thé collective,
community aspect of this question should not therefore be
ignored. ' Ta"limit this discussion solely to thé résolution
of individual rights would be akin to restricting thé national
unity issue to a discussion of individual bilingualism.
Pluralist thought has an opening for practical application in
this area.

For instance, it would be taking things to an
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extrême to say that thé rights of non-Catholic parents are

infringed upon because their neighbourhood school has been

designated "Catholic" in order to serve thé majority.

If

this publie school does not impose instruction based on thé
catechism but offers instead valuable moral instruction,

then

it in no way encroaches on démocratie principles: on thé
contrary, it entrenches them in thé given milieu. Conversely,
it would be an exaggeration for Catholic parents to feel unjustly treated if they had to enrol their children in a
neighbourhood school classified, again for reasons of majority,
as non-denominational.

Fourth characteristic: distrusti

eneral solutions. Thé

désire to respect différences is not readily satlsfied by
généralSolutions or rigid programs. For example, thé Centrale de renseignement du Québec recommends in ils school plan
that thé denominational nature of schools be eliminated cora-

pletely for most of Québec. So much for démocratie schooling
Thé solution is clear and sweeping, but it is abstract. In
thé imaginary universe of ideology one could likewise decree
that ail fir trees in Québec be abolished and henceforward
there would be only red maples. In reality, Québec forests
are démocratie.

They assimilate diverse natures, diverse

sizes, diverse colours. Perhaps they do not offer equal opportunity for ail saplings, but they hâve reached an advanced
state of harmony and balance. Forests are pluralist by natuie.

They are not mère collections of featureless candidates for
thé mills of production.

PLURALISM AT THE CATHOLIC

SCÏÏOOL LEVEL

Clearly thé Catholic school must take into account thé plura]ity which exists within it. Thé Régulations of thé Comité
catholique hâve anticipated this with comprehensive provisions
aimed specifically at dealing, in a pluralist spirit, with
thé diversity exhibited by children and their familles and by
thé teachers.

Let us briefly review thé essentials of thèse provisions.
l) Parents may request that their children receive no reli-

gions instruction.

2)

Instead, a program of moral instruc-

tion based on fundamental human rights and needs is proposed.
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3) It is also proposed that students in thé final years of
secondary school be offered three optional courses: religious
instruction based on thé catechism; religious instruction

based on thé human sciences of religion; and humanist moral
instruction. 4) Teachers may request exemption from religious instruction.

In addition, participation in religious activities and thé
sacraments is not obligatory.

Moreover, a récent interven-

tion of thé Comité catholique requested Catholic schools ta

expand their admission of students coming from other cultural
or religious backgrounds (l). Thé Comité especially stresses
that religious and moral instruction should not become a causa
for division, but rather a catalyst for mutual understanding
and good-will.

Everyone realizes that thé application of thèse provisions
and thé pursuit of thèse objectives often evolve with gréât
difficulty, at times very slowly, at times due to wilful carelessness, and at times due to deliberate misrepresentation.
Thèse measures are not perfect, but they represent for thé

time being reasonable solutions to thé extremely complex and
problematic aspects of diversity.

Thé serious application of thèse courses of action has only
just begun. It would be prématuré to admit failure because
of thé difficulties encountered in thé schools.

Rather, this

should be seen as a very concrète opportunlty to learn more
about pluralism.

Sometimes thé question arises as to whether thé Catholic
school's insistance on being différent is truly Christian in
nature. In other words, is it not anti-evangelical to maintain a Catholic school within a society which is undergoing

a process of diversification? Thé argument is specious, however.

It would hâve us believe that thé Gospel should be

completely associated with universalism, that it would be
practically a "crime against history" and against thé Gospel
to dare ta assert that one's faith is différent'.

Thé Gospel

(l) See "Dans ce pays. A l'école catholique, l'accueil des enfants de
traditions religieuses et culturelles diverses". Report of thé Comité catholique, September 16, 1977. Distributed in brochure form.
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encourages openness to one and ail, but it does not dictate
social structures. Of course it is against ghettos, but it
is not in favour of indiscriminate behaviour either.'
Thé
Catholic

school is one form of school which draws its inspi-

ration from thé Gospel. Others exist, too. It does not hâve
a monopoly on thé Gospel, nor is it, in spite of its frailty,
a contradiction

of it.

PLURALISM AT THE LEVEL 0F
THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

In order to truly accommodate thé plurality spreading throughout Québec society, présent structures and organizations must

be supplemented. This is why thé Comité catholique has emphasized on several occasions during récent years - and wishes
to stress once again - thé urgent need to establish other
kinds of schools within thé Québec educational System than
Catholic or Protestant

ones (l) .

This does not mean that schools for "others" should be devel-

oped, thus creating "réservations" which no one obviously wants.
Who indeed would accept having his children placed on thé
periphery of collective life? What is needed is thé progres-

sive introduction of greater diversity into thé educational
System by bringing into being other kinds of schools in areas
where thé présent ones are no longer responding effectively Lo
thé expectations of a diversified population. We repeat that
this point has not yet been given thé attention it merits by
thé relevant authorities,

notably those in primarily cosmopol-

itan milieux.

Two avenues could lead to a more widely diversified educational

System. There is thé short one, which would involve eliminating thé denominational character of ail schools. (This is a
short-cut. ) And there is thé long route which involves thé

graduai évolution towards a multiple System comprising both
denominational

and non-denominational

institutions.

Thé Co-

mité catholique chooses thé long route. It believes that thé
spirit of tolérance and thé désire to accommodate thé population
(l) See "Thé Green Paper on Primary and Secondary Education in Québec",
Recommendation of thé Comité catholique, February 17, 1978.
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Supplément.

make it eminently possible to travel this road without undue

haste or governmental control.

Advocating thé path that îakes

time does not mean wanting to put off the'question till thé

year 2000. It means taking thé necessary steps today, in
areas where they should be taken.

We know that others are inclined ta favour thé short path and

that they would not hesitate, in thé name of their own brand
of pluralism, ta impose what they divine to be thé solution
for thé future. Shortcuts are tempting to those who are impetuous. But future intolérance is no more acceptable than
past

intolérance.

THREE IMPORTANT POINTS

Thé Comité catholique wlshes to draw thé immédiate attention

ofauthorities in thé ministère de l'Education to three points
which hâve been raised during thé review of thé past year:

uncertainty among teachers regarding moral and religious instruction at thé secondary level; thé plan for thé development of Christian éducation; and thé dispensation of educational services.

UNCERTAINTÏ AMONG TEACHERS
REGARDING MORAL AND RELIGIOUS
INSTRUCTION AT THE SECONDARï LEVEL

This^first point which thé Comité wishes to emphasize is not
unrelated ta thé preceding thoughts concerning pluralism:

it provides an illustration of thé problems that can develop
if there is^not open récognition, both in principle and in

practice, of thé spécifie différences inhérent in a Catholic

school^. Following thé collective agreements signed in 1976

at both thé provincial and local levels, and thé application

of those clauses regulating thé complex questions of job

security and staff surplus, thé uncertainty among teachers
regarding moral and religious instruction has deepened.
In fact, insecurity among personnel has grown to such a degrée in many places that thé very functloning of thé staff and
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extremely timely and appropriate.

It permits several ques-

tions and issues of gréât relevance to thé présent time to be

brought out into thé open, particularly those which could
help salve thé problems raised by socio-religious diversity.
Thé realization of thé plan also stimulâtes thé undertaking
of new initiatives.

It forces many milieux to become avare

of theexpectations and shortcomings related to moral and religious instruction.
It also explores Che needs of thé
educational milieux

and their many requests made to thé

ministère de l'Education with regard to thé Catholic school.
Thé Comité believes

that thé Government

should ensure and

promote thé services of this sector of éducation on a permanent basis.

DISPENSATION 0F EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
Because of réductions in thé subsidies granted to thé school
boards, cutbacks hâve gradually been implemented in thé area
of educational services. Pastoral activities hâve been af-

fected just as much as other services such as those of
orientation, health, psychological, pedagogical activities,
etc. We often regret thé fact that thèse cutbacks are decided

solely on thé basis of financial considérations and that their
répercussions on thé educational plan are ignored, whether
consciously or unconsciously. We are witnessing an almost
surreptitious graduai régression of educational services.
Thé Comité catholique opposes this policy of slow strangulation under thé guise of général budgetary reform,
decentralization or non-indexation.

of polie

It feels that a public déclaration

must be made regarding educational services,

Such

a déclaration is needed particularly in view of thé fact that,
via thé Green Paper, thé idea of an educational plan has just
been sown in ail thé schools of Québec. And educational
services are often thé most effective means of helping such
a plan grow.
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APPENDIX B

THE STATE AND NEEDS 0F EDUCATION IN THE PROTESTANT SECTOR
Report of thé Comité protestant, June 1978
Five features stand out from last year's program in éducation
in thé Protestant school sector of Québec, (l)
LACK 0F LEADERSHIP

In thé first instance, thé Comité protestant emphasizes thé
lack of leadership in thé Protestant sector last year. Thé

position of thé Associatâ tteputy Minister for Protestant^affairs
remained unfilled as of September 6th. This vacancy, which^

became"more and more crucial to fill, gave rise to a situation
of confrontation rather than negotiation on several issues,

especially with référence to Bill 101. It is thé opinion of
the'Comité that an Associate Deputy Minister could well hâve
served and acted as an intermediary.

Concerning thé question of leadership which thé Associate^Deputy
Ministershould assume wit h regard to thé Protestant schools,
thé Comité declared its opposition to thé modifications

proposed in thé Draftsof Bill 53 and 50: thé Comité felt

that thé projected amendments hâve thé effect of curtailing
some of thé decision-making powers necessary for carrying out
thé mandate as described in article 8 of thé ministère de
l'Education Act, in force up until that time. (2)

(l) For further référence, "Thé Green Paper on Primary and Secondary
Education in Qyébec", 'Recommendations of thé Comité protestant to thé
Minister of Education, , July 7, 1978.

Supplément.

(2) See "Function of thé Associate Deputy Minister", Letter of thé Comte prc
testant to thé Minister of Education , October 6, 1977, Supplément.^
r'Proposed~'Legislation 50: Function of thé Associate
DePuty_M3:nlst"/
of Education and
Minister

Tele^mu f;oS^hrComité'protestant'to-thé

to thé Minister of théFonction publique, June 16, 1978, Supplément.
See also thé Comité catholique's intervention on the_same subject^

t^ SuPplemept7u ;I&Ïir5 0rF unrtlon"o£-the
t^r ta t^ie Minister of

Associate

Education, June 17- 1978.
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Deputy

Minister",

lel

Thé Comité protestant further emphasizes that it is important
for thé Service de renseignement protestant of thé ministère

de l*Education to provide thé personnel that is needed to
ensure thé implementation of its Régulations and thé development of moral and religions éducation.

Thé fact that two

positions hâve not been filled over a considérable period of
time only goes to show how difficult it is to recruit thé
necessary candidates from thé Protestant community.
THE REALITÎ 0F THE
PROTESTAIT SCHOOL

Even though thé Comité protestant took it upon itself to make
better known its revised programs and although there bas been
noticeable progress in this direction, thé fact remains that
some schools still do not offer any religioiis or moral in-

struction. According to thé Régulations of thé Comité, a
school is recognized as a Protestant school if it observes a] l
thé articles of thé Régulations, and, in particular, if it
"offers to its students moral and religious

instruction con-

forming to thé programs approved or authorized by thé Comité."(]}
With this in mind, thé Comité is in thé process of drafting
a document which will define a Protestant school and its guiding

principles; thé Comité will also présent its point of view
with regard to a confessional éducation. (2)
It can be noted in passing that thé English version of thé
Green Pa er on Primar

and Secondar

Education in Québec

translated "confessional school" by "denominational school".
Thé Comité emphasizes that thé Protestant school has never been
denoiainational in thé sensé that it would hâve provided proof
of sectarianism or that it would hâve indoctrinated its pupils

with instruction peculiar to some religious affiliation. (3)
(l) Cf. Re ulations of thé Comité protestant, section 111, art. 7.
(2) Cf. Another document already published by thé Comité, "Thé Protestant
Fact in Québec Education", in thé CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L'EDUCATION,
Thé State and Needs of Education. 1976-1977 Report, Québec 1977,

Appendix C, pp. 356-365.

(3) Cf Re ulations of thé Comité rotestant, section 111 notes.
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Thé student body in a Protestant school is multi-denominational
that is to say it comprises Protestants, Orthodox students
and by virtue of certain agreements, Catholics; it is also
multi-religious, in thé sensé that there are Christians, Jews,
Muslims and others.

Thé Comité recognizes among thé objectives for fulfilling a
Protestant éducation that thé school "take into considération

thé religious beliefs of thé parents or teachers of students
enrolled in thé Protestant schools and respect thèse convic-

tions". (l) In thé eyes of thé Comité, thé approved programs
for moral and religious instruction are sufficiently flexible
and varied ta easily adapt to local needs atid préférences.
It does not in any way wish to further fragmentize thé educational system in Québec.

THE ENGLISH PROTESTANT

SCHOOL

Even though there has been an increase in thé number of francophones enrolled in Protestant schools, thé latter hâve
remained overwhelmingly anglophone.

Thé Comité protestant

would thus wish to say a word concerning Bill 101 and subsequent régulations affecting Protestant schools.
Thé Order in Council of June 8th, 1977, specifying thé rôles
which should be followed by thé School Boards for thé registration of students in English schools, provoked considérable

réaction. Ail thé registration forms had to be recompleted
from scratch between June 15th and August 15th, during thé

holiday period, which raised a number of administrative difficulties. Some questioned thé legality of thé rulings of
thé Order before thé ratification of thé law enforcing them.

Others questioned thé rétroactive aspect of thé law and its
régulations. Furthermore, others resolved ta contest thé
constitutionality of Bill 101 in thé courts. Out of this
situation, several counselled résistance or even civil disobedience with respect to thé law. Some School Boards took thé
décision to leave thé choice of thé language of instruction up

to thé parents, and absolved themselves of ail responsibility
(l) Cf. Régulations of thé Comité

rotes tant, preamble.
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with regard to thé enforcement of thé Charte de la langue
française. Thé language of instruction turned out to be a
thorny question on thé return to classes, to thé extent that
thé Associate Deputy Minister for Protestant Affairs tendered

his résignation to thé Minister of Education ta emphasize his
opposition to thé government's directives.
In this context of polemics, thé Comité protestant pronounced

its position on two separate occasions with respect to thé
application of Bill 101 and thé opposition which it provoked.
(l)

By denouncing at thé same tirae both Bill 101 and thé

civil disobedience which followed, it emphasized that thé

central issue, in thé interest of éducation, should focus on
thé child. Thé conflict arising from article 8 of Bill 101
still

remains to be resolved.

Restrictions of access to English schools as formulated in

thé Charte de la langue française and thé climate of incertltude which it created had their effect on thé student body

of English Protestant schools.

Some School Boards report an

accelerated rate of décline in their student enrolment which
could effect 25% of their clientèle for thé coming year, and

présents grave implications for their staff.

For thé first

time in thé -Protestant sector, a number of teachers will be
forced to look elsewhere for work. Thé décline is due in

large part to thé results of emigration and ta thé impossibil-ity of reversing its effects, rather than thé effects of a
shrinking population growth. We must add to this phenomenon
thé flight from thé province of young people who would hâve
become thé parents of thé student body of thé future. According to a study by Gary Caldwell, young anglophones left thé
thé province at a much higher percentage rate during thé

period from 1971-1976 than had been thé case during thé five
previous years. (2) According to a subséquent study, 37% of
anglophone students in collèges and universities hâve thé intention of leaving thé province once they hâve terminated

(l) Cf. "Thé Application of Bill 101 and thé Opposition it has raised in
Protestant Schools", Position Paper of thé Comité Protestant,

September 30, 1977, Supplément. Also "Thé Challenge to Bill 10l",
Position Paper of thé Comité protestant, May 26, 1978, Supplément

(2) Gary CALDWELL, Oiit-Mi ration of English-Mother Ton ue High School
Leavers from Québec 1971-1976, Thé "An lo- uébec in Mutation",
A. Q. E. M. Committee, Dec. 1977.
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their studies.

(l)

Moreover, thé ministère de l'Education's revised démographie
studies show that thé hypothesis formulated by thé Conseil
supérieur de l'Education on thé subject of French language

instruction would hâve had thé effect of increasing thé perQuébec.

In

yi
of thé anglophone situation and in light of thé Ministère's
centage

of

francophones

in

thé

population

of

ew

studies, thé Comité protestant believes that thé restrictions
on access to English schools are too heavy a burden for thé
school System to bear; accordingly it demands that thé Government modify Chapter 8 of thé Charte de la langue française
sa that ail bona f ide anglophones, whatever their place of
origin, may be granted access to English schools.
FRENCH PROTESTANT SCHOOLS
Because of thé lack of a French Protestant school System, ac-

cess to Protestant schools has been difficult for francophones
who wish to continue in their mother tangue. In some districts
there exist local understandings or tacit agreements concern-

ing school enrolment; hitherto Protestant francophones hâve
had to make a choice between their language and their denomination. When they choose language as a préférence, their

children are registered in French Catholic schools, with or
without any agreement; when they choose dénomination as a

préférence, their children lose their language by attending
English Protestant schools. But thé Charte de la langue
française has resolved this dilemma by obliging people to
choose language alone.

Thé rapid growth of thé French-speaking Protestant population
has prompted thé Comité to take an opinion poil of parental
préférences. One study is in progress and its report is

expected in thé near future.

According to thé Comité's demo-

graphie studies, a large number of thé French-speaking Protestant pupils cannot be accounted for in either thé Protestant
school registrations or in thé agreements between thé School

(l) G. KRANTROWITZ, A Stud of thé Attitudes of uebec An lo hone Students
Towards Their Future Plans Regarding Education and Résidence,
Research Dept., Allied Jewish Community Services.
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Boards of différent dénominations, (l) Thé Comité hopes that
thé School Boards will be aware of thé needs and expectations

of French-speaking Protestant parents.

Certain members would

like ta see-thé création of a French Protestant school board
or at least thé désignation of a director for French-language
instruction in those School Boards where thé number of students would j ustify it.

Thé Charte de la langue française obliges ail immigrants to

Québec to attend French schools.

This directive might lead

ta an increase of thé student body of French Protestant

schools. Thé Comité notes that thé Ministère has also opened
introductory classes to ail anglophones who wish to learn to

speak French. Where French-speaking Protestant schools already exist, thèse run thé risk of being invaded by children
who are not originally Francophone. Thé Comité plans to study
thé extent of thé problems of immigration of thé "pseudofrancophones" of Bill 101 into thé Protestant sector.

Two possibilities are open by thé Protestant School Boards:
either to initiate French classes or to corne to an agreement

with thé neighbouring school board.

In thé majority of cases

for Protestant school boards outside thé région of Montréal,

thé latter is thé only practical possibility; this means that
thé language of instruction has priority over religion, con-

trary to thé constitutional rights guaranteed by thé British
North America Act in this regard.

SMALL SCHOOLS

Thé Comité protestant continues to concern itself with thé

problem of small schools.

Thé English population is gradually

diminishing in thé small towns and villages in thé Province
as a result of socio-economic factors. Although thé Minister
has announced measures. to keep small village schools in

opération, spécial assistance must be set aside for them.

It

(l) Cf. Tables prepared by G. Caldwell: Thé Franco-Protestant population
of school âge in Québec: School population figures for AngloProtestants, Franco-Protestants, Franco-Catholics within thé jurisdiction of each Protestant School Board in Québec; Distribution

o£ Protestant anglophone and francophone students attending Catho^ic
Srhnol Commxssions in Québec, . August 1977.
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has been suggested that an Information Center be created that

might provide organisational models for thé schools and thé
grouping of students. Thé SOPPEQ teain could well provide
for thé needs of thé small secondary schools as well. It îs
essential that in thé forthcoraing negotiations thé situation
of thé small school be considered. There is room for renewal

in thé présent methods of administration and budgeting, as
well as in thé spécifie student/teacher ratios of thé small
schools.
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SUPPLEMENT A

ADVICE AND RECOMMENDATIONS 0F THE CONSEIL
IN 1977-1978

I.

NUTRITION AT SCHOOL

Recommendation of thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation to thé

Minister of Education, 201st meeting, October 13, 1977.
Thé state of health of thé people of Québec is disturbing.
Récent studies and surveys warrant attention. Quebecers
overgstimate their physical condition and their food habits are
deteriorating. But hère again, just as in other cases, we must

beware of charging thé school with ail of thé blâme, or with
thé task of putting everything to rights. Nevertheless,
because of its influence, and thé successful outcome of a

nutrition program adopted by several school boards, it is
obvious that greater attention should be given ta thé rôle
of thé school.

Measures must be taken to define nutrition

éducation and to promote sound food habits in ail Québecschools.
Thé health status of

uebecers

Thé results of a spécial study done in 1974 confirmed that in
comparison Eo other Canadians or to thé Norwegians and
Swedes, Quebecers obtained thé lowest scores in thé most

important déterminants of physical fitness, such as thé
utili tion of oxygen (l). Thé gap between Quebecers and
other population groups considered was "particulary apparent
in adolescent boys and girls of secondary-school âge" (2).
There is little doubt that this statement stresses thé need

for increased physical éducation at school (3).
(l)

COMITE D'ETUDE SUR LA CONDITION PHYSIQUE DES QUEBECOIS, Le ra
les recommandations, Québec 1974.

(2)

0 . cit., p. 72.

(3)

See "L'éducation physique et le sport à l'école" in CONSEIL SUPERIEUR
DE L'EDUCATION, L'état et les besoins de l'éducation. Ra ort 19761977 (to be published).
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ort et

More recently, a Nutrition Canada survey of Québec, discussed
at length in a spécial report issued by thé MAS, reveals thé

serious nutritional problems of this province (l).
"Half of thé adult population of Québec suffers from
overweight to a greater or lesser degree, and about one
half million adults could be classified as obèse.

Obesity, which is recognized as a risk factor in a large
number of diseases, is therefore more prévalent among
Québec adults in thé 20-65 âge group than in Canada as
a whole.
(Account must also be taken of) 610, 000 mâles

with high cholestérol levels, 440 000 persans of ail
âges with iron déficient die ts and about 500 000 children
and adolescents whose dletary intake of calcium is
inadéquate as compared to Canadian standards (2).
Nor do school-aged children escape from thèse problems.
Adolescents are particularly prône to thé following disorders:
l.

"2.

overweight or excessive underweight in variable
degrees;
deficiency symptoms in iron, Vitamin D and calcium
among girls;

"3.

deficiency symptoms in Vitamin D among boys;

"4.

malnutrition" (3).

Oral hygiène among children form 6 to 13 years of âge is
notably inferior to that of children of similar âge groups
in British Columbia or Ontario.

Thé rate of DMF among

Québec children - decayed, missing of filled teeth - rates
among thé highest in thé world (4).

(l)

(2)
(3)
w

oVERNMENT 0F CANADA. DEPARTMENT 0F NATIONAL HEALTH AND WELFARE.
NUTRITION CANADA, Re"ort on Food Habits, Ottawa 1977, and Thé Québec
Surve Re ort, Ottawa 1975; GOVERNMENT 0F QUEBEC. MINISTERE DES
AFFAIRES SOCIALES, Une oliti ue uébécoise en matière de nutrition,
Québec, May 1977.
Une olitique
uébécoise, p. 15.

Ibid., p. 49.

Ibid., p. 33.
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Regardless of thé fact that food represents a large élément in

thé cost of living, in an affluent society malnutrition always
manifests itsetf in thé deficiency diseases it provokes.
Even though food resources are not lacking, Quebecers do not

eat properly.

Their dietary intake of calories generally

exceeds"that of thé average Canadian and they tend to consume
twice thé amount of proteins needed, proteins, morever,

deriving from thé most expensive food sources such as méats.
As is thé case of populations of industrialized countries,
their diets are not well balanced: excessive intakes of fats

and sugar concentrâtes, low intakes of vegetable fibres.^

And

thé MAS must spend $200 million annually on hospital and
médical services for diseases that can be directly or indirecfly
traced to poor food habits (l).
Thèse data are of a concrète nature but they hâve their roots

in thé very life style of Quebecers, where food consumption

patterns reflect thé cultural make-up of a people.

Therefore,

thé présent warning about health could just as easily be

appli-ed to culture.

Behind thé statistics on malnutrition and

on-thé cost of médical services lies an even deeper concern -

In what way do our food habits betray us and what are thé
driving forces that influence such habits?
Nutrition at school

One of thé target-groups aimed at in thé MAS's recently formulated nutrition policy, to be implemented in September 1977,
is school-aged children and adolescents. It therefore seems
reasonable to believe that éducation in nutrition and in

proper food habits should hâve some place in thé curriculum
of a school.

Since schools can set thé example and exercise

practical leadership in thé food services they control, what
observations can be made as to thé current situation?
(l)

Ibid., pp. 9, 15, 17 and 23.
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OBSERVATIONS

At a first glance, little thought seems to be given to
nutrition and to food habits in thé regular activities of
schools. Thé programs contain nothing on thé subject. Some
teachers make use of this fact to ignore local public health
nurses or nutritionists who would like to educate students

on nutrition, though other teachers welcome them gladly.
Nevertheless, worthy of attention is thé study session on
nutrition organized for teachers by several school boards in
coopération with thé "Fédération des producteurs de lait du
Québec" and its excellent kit, provided as part of thé
"Nutrition Education Program".
Something that warrants spécial attention is thé impressive
volume of thé food services that are offered by school boards
in comprehensive schools and most secondary schools. Elementary schools may hâve fewer cafétérias but many children must
hâve their lunch at school,

for it should be noted hère that

as one of thé by-products of thé school reform for greater
access ta éducation, 65 to 70Z of secondary students and 30
to 40% of elementary students must hâve lunch at school.
Sheer distance makes it impossible for them to return home
for thé noon meal (l).

New social factors hâve also caused

many children within walking distance to take their lunch at
school.

About 47% of secondary level students make use of thé cafeteri-a
at noontime:
12% order a full meal, and 35% add to their lunch
box (2). Vending machines, that are located everywhere, plsy
a supplementary rôle to thé extent that thé lunch box is
lacking. A survey carried out in thé elementary schools of
a school board revealed that only 561 of thé 750 lunch boxes
examined were able to meet thé standards of thé Canadian

Nutrition Guide (3). At any rate, there are those who stil3
agrée that it is better for a student to carry his lunch
(l)

Brief submitted to thé Ministère des Transport by thé Chief of School
Transportation. Statistics 1975-1976.

(2) See MINISTERE DE L'EDUCATION. COMITE D'ETUDE PAR LE CONSEIL DE LA DIKECTION DE L'ENSEIGNEMENT ELEMENTAIRE ET SECONDAIRE, Services alimen-

taires au secondaire. Rapport final, Québec, novembre 1975, p. 3
COMMISSION SCOLAIRE DE DRUMMONDVILLE, Amélioration
des dîneurs

dans nos écoles.
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to school than ta hâve recourse to thé less than adéquate menus

of school cafétérias.

Teachers, school nurses and principals

also observe that a large number of students arrive"at school
without breakfast. Thé survey results of a régional school
board showed that 58% of students suffered from malnutrition

wlth-respect to the morn:i-ng meal - 5. 037. never breakfasted,
15. 75% occasionnaly breakfasted and 37. 21% did not eat enough
for breakfast (l).

Most school boards forbid thé sale in cafétérias at lunchtime

of foodstuffs of little or no nutritive value such as deep fried
foods, sugar concentrâtes, candy and soft drinks, but just how

ngorously is this régulation being applied? Almost half of
thé school boards permit thé sale of thèse same items at other
periods of thé day or in locations outside thé cafétéria.
Many points of sale are outside thé control of those in
charge of food services, i. e. thé students' or teachers'

lounge, student co-op, janitor's counter, mobile cantine, or
thé corner restaurant.

And how can fim régulations be applied when evening students
or thé school staff itself consume and demand undesirable

items?^ It even happens that some boards, in an attempt to
meet thé cost of their food services, are not too scrupulous
about answering such demands in adopting thé most expédient
means.

Thé actual situation is that thé MEQ provides thé basic

facilities in thé construction of a school and makes provision
in its capital expenditures budget for subséquent needs. Thé

school boards, through self-financing, must see to thé upkeep
of thé equipment and thé opération of thé cafétérias. They

are also responsible for food provisions and personnel. To
avoid losses, boards hâve to surrender to expediency and
concession - charge administrative costs to parents, offer

popular foodstuffs regardless of nutritive value, make profits

fromvending machines.

In récent years, thé boards, directly

or through thé médium of cheir Associations, hâve questioned'

thé pnnciple of self-financing and hâve requested thé MEQ

to révise its présent policy.

(l)

DEPARTEMENT DE SANTE COMMUNAUTAIRE DE L'HOTEL-DIEU DE MONTMAGNY, Etude
^ortant sur les habitudes alimentaires des étudiants de niveau sec^on^"

daire de la C. S. R. Pascal-Taché, janvier 1976, p. 50.
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(2) M"INISTEREDESAFFAIRESSOCIALES,Nutrition en .ilieu scolaire, Québec,
février 1974.

(3) Ministère de l'Agriculture.

;:>>=1

^^ÊSir^SfSSSi^s:f'lît^catïon7sherbrooke,

Septeinhre 1974.
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Thé program produced by thé School Council of thé Island of

Montréal is especially noteworthy for its extent and success-

fui

results.

In 1974, it decided to follow up an experiment

successfully tested at thé Montréal Catholic School Commissipn

by extending it to several other Island boards (l).

Thé

School Council accepted to pay part of thé cost of each
meal offered in school cafétérias on condition that food
services were conducted according to sound food principles

and basic nutrition courses were integrated into thé learning
activities of schools, ail with a view to cultivating better
food habits among students. Thé results hâve been unmistakably
positive as proved by thé sustained coopération of thé teachers

and admlnistrators and thé réactions of students and parents.
Requests for information hâve been received from inside and

outside thé province. Thé éducation departments of Manitoba,
New Brunswick and Ontario hâve shown an interest in thé project
as well as several American SEates which, on a comparison
with thé Montréal program, hâve begun ta question certain
aspects of their National School Lunch Program.

Measures hâve been adopted in many countries with respect to
thé noon meal at school. School menus must conform to
standards in thé Scandinavian countries and in thé British

Isles.

Thé previously referred to American program is by far

thé largest.

1977.

Its cost exceeded 9 billion dollars in 1976-

Thé law by which it was created assigns to it two

objectives: to protect thé health and welfare ©JE ehildren, and
to promote thé consuiaption of hoine-prodaeed agricultural

products and other products of high nutritive value Câ).
In Canada, there is no program at thé Fédéral level governing
food services at school. In récent years, several provinces
and urban cities hâve taken thé initiative to provide food
suppléments ta school children.

Différent social and school

organizations hâve succeeded in introducing free milk prograius
in schools but no général nutrition program can be found to
exist anywhere.

(l)

CONSEIL_SCOLAIRE DE L'ILE DE MONTREAL, Politi ue alimentaire, Montréal,
juin 1974.

(2) See VAN EGMOND, Dorothy.

School Foodservice, Thé Avi Publishing

Company Inc., Westport, Connecticut, 1974.
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Québec has no such prograin either. Thé earlier^ff^t^^
ïl;ird irt ectïon~by"the~'MEQ"-in 1975 got bogged ^down^nd^had^been
alim:d"at"secondary-school^only. r^e ^evt^ ^str^^m
^lo^am\nstituted by thé MAbut
lastit September^l977^^w^ho^t
is less
Soufra generous'endeavour,
sure^that^t^^
^utï;aaterp rim^ily'"by-a^desir^to^^at^^ude^^ i^so^
f^od''habïts, ~which"should be its primary goal .^ And^the^only^
^

interest'shown in it by thé MEQ up_to "°w^s bee,n d^s")ltragin®~
^rrati^7i'. e7'to'provide thé refrigerators. The^MAS^has
fLaî. ly*'announted-its intention to implement a nutritlon^
;', cer'taïnly a wise move, but of modest
means, ^^
school aged children
ï^inlt v"ofw $500^000. It is aimed
at

and'adolescents only, taken from five^more target groups.
There'is no clear-cut part for thé MEQ to play.
MEQ rôle

Thé current warnings about thé nutritional^cond^tion o^
Q^bere rs7t he~newÏy-defined nutrition poli^y^f ;he M^S,
ïhe"recent free"milk distribution
program °f__the_MA^Jh^
PlrL^tccl hance\o'integrate éducationnutntio^and^f^^
^^lsL to"^hysical"ed^ation and school sports, the^successful
in

el ^eriments"of~the

"°w_awaî:t3:nL80v!rnmenîa;L1
^^es\nd
support, thé Montréal ^Periment^n, P"t^ular'
^Tpoïnt"to"the~fact that_ it^is time f^_the_MEQ/o, tak:
school boards

^îi^n^^Perhaps the'MEQ should also recognize and accept^the^

Ïact"that~because of thé school refom itself^ a large percentage
of"students are obliged ta eat lunch at school.

Thé MAS's recently annonced pollcy is aimed at ^"iinprovingjhe
h^lTo^ Quebecers"through the^acquisition and_Pr^tlse^of,
ls^nd"food'<habits;-'-(l). Thé MEQ could ^ke ^this^object^ its

^Vatïempting to fosterthé
thé physical and,menta^he^^
promotion of th^e bala^ced
^"s^ho^rs ^den^s'through
meaîsTdayra ''reduction"of sugar intakes by_50^jnd^fa^

întakes b~y25%, increased intakes _of cellulose
^and^variety
proposed by thé MAS for thé
Ïrt he"daily~diet such
as

forthcoming ten years (2).
(l)

Une oltti ue uébêcoise, p. 37.

(2)

Ibid,.
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However, there is still a need to caution thé agencies in
charge of overall nutritional programs against thé temptation
of taking it for granted that thé best way to reach thé
population is through thé school. It is important to avoid
"scholarizing" programs directed to thé général public
through thé médium of more or less captive groups such as less
school students. Though considérable, thé rôle of thé school
remains relative, even from thé viewpoint of nutrition

éducation. That is why thé Conseil supérieur accepts with
réservation a statement made by thé MAS to thé effect that:

"school-aged children and adolescents hâve always been
considered prime targets in thé nutrition policies of
most countries.

Not only is this category easy to

reach but schools are increasingly being looked upon
as a total éducative environment" (l) .

From thé point of view of health as well as from that of
culture, it should be obvious that éducation in nutrition
and food habits extends far beyond thé scope of thé school.
Action at thé student level does not necessarily take priority
aver action at thé levels of food producers and distributors,

advertisers, thé health professions including nutrition and
physical éducation, and thé consumers, which are ail included
in thé new nutrition policy of thé MA. S.

Schools do hâve just thé same a spécial part to play in

educating young people in nutrition and food habits, and thé
MEQ should demonstrate greater concern. Thé objection may
be raised that thé necessary resources are lacking. It is
true that it is difficult to think in terms of new and

widescale resources right now but is this good reason to

give up? In thé two-fold fields of health and thé consumption
of Canadian products for example, is it not at ail possible -ta
rely on assistance from thé Fédéral Government? Haven't we
already succeeded in launching a free milk program whieh is
costing us $2 million and is expected to reach $13 million
within thé next years? With greater decentralization and
coopération among provincial departments, would it not be
possible to make better use of existing resources? We could
also investigate différent hypothèses such as programs
subsidized jointly by government, school boards and parents.

Furthermore, certain action that ought to be taken by thé
(l)

0 . cit., p. 49.
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MEQ does not hâve ta cost anything at ail

Possible

a

roaches

In what ways ought thé MEQ to intervene?
Its first act,
above ail, is to recongnize its res onsibilit with
res ect to nutrition

at school

which concerns

both

nutrition ro rams and food services. Hère, thé MEQ's
action would obviously complément that of other departmente
fitting into thé more global frames of thé général
nutrition policy adopted, or of some future policies
pertaining to thé promotion of Québec products or even to
its culture.

Thé Government must also see ta thé coordin-

ation of ail such policies and programs.

Thé MEQ's

part is to support thé contribution of thé school System.
Because of thé programs and projects that other departments
or extemal agencies are involved in, it is up to thé MEQ
to establish

uidelines

for

coordinatin

ail

extemal

measures affecting schools and for providing assistance to
school boards, school administrations and school connaittees
in thé two-fold area of nutrition éducation and food services
at school.

EDUCATION IN NUTRITION

AND FOOD HABITS
2.

Some schools hâve already incorporated basic éléments
about nutrition and food habits into their curricula but,
generally speaking, very few children and adolescents hâve
much notion about thé value of balanced diets or food

habits and their effect on health. Thé MEQ, with thé
help of such agencies as thé MAS, should define thé
ob'ectives of éducation in nutrition and food habits to
ensure that thé are inte rated into thé curriculum
and
rovide for ade"uate teachino material.
This does not

mean that one has to design an entirely new program.

Isn't it possible ta demonstrate imagination and Mersatility
by making thèse subjects an aspect of thé "personaX and

social development" program, thé thème of a language or
biology lesson, a branch of physical éducation; a number

of approaches might be used.
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Other means could be just

as adéquate - thé organization of spécial health weeks.
food days, food and cooking clubs, educational field

trips, sports events. What is important is to promote
thé joint concept of a balanced diet and physical fitness.

3.

Thé teacher's rôle is naturally vital.

It is first of

ail necessary for teachers to know whether thé MEQ accepts éducation in nutrition and food habits as valid

teaching objectives.
teaching material.

If so, teachers will need adéquate
Thé above fact will hâve to be

recognized in ail teacher training and retraining programs. And much good work already done in conjunction
with local health department nutritionists and nurses
mus t also be taken into account.
4.

Thé Conseil would like to einphasize thé rôle of parents,
in particular.

It will be difficult for schools"to

influence thé food habits of students without family

help.

School committees could serve as a médium for

mobilizing parents and establishing ties between thé

school's work and thé work of parents.

They might call

on thé coopération of local health departments for
providing information on proper breakfast foods, snacks,
lunch boxes and on thé advice contained in thé Canadian
Nutrition Guide.
5.

Active participation on thé part of students is also
essential. Thé scope of thls report is Ïimited ta

primary and secondary students but much of its contents

could apply to collège students. Given that young peopie are generally sympathetic to worthwhile causes,
secondary and collège level students may want to support
thé cause of nutrition and sound food habits in their

own cultural or sports events. They may even prove
willing to supervise thé vending machines which are
often a source of revenue to student associations.
FOOD SERVICES

6. A large percentage of students and staff members use thé
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person on its staff to supervise food services or if it

cannot at least count on thé aid of a qualified resource.
persan, how can it be expected to engage in proper service contracts with food dealers? How will it know if
its service contracts are being respected? It also hap-

pens that différent services are being offered without
coordination.

They should be placed under one direction

and aimed at thé same objectives.

8.

Measures should be ado ted to su ort and encoura e thé
school boards. For example, technical assistance in thé
ïorm oT 'consulting services,

food service management

guides, guidebooks on contracts, menus, and thé purchasîng
of food products.

Thé MEQ should see that ail school

board food services meet thé standards of thé Canadian

Nutrition Guide (l) and that boards rigorously forbid
thé sale in their schools of foods of little or no nutritive value.

They should be replaced by foods that pro-

mote better nutrition among students.

One point in par-

ticular will require spécial attention - factors pertain-

ing to thé noon meal of elementary school children, i. e.
supplementary foods, adéquate eating locations and supervision.

Where equipment is concerned, thé Conseil would like to
mention two points brought to its attention - it is not
always reliable from thé viewpoint of thé security of thé
students; moreover, it has become difficult to find drinking water in newly constructed schools because construction norms do not seem to provide for enough water foun-

tains, even in such obvious places as within thé vicinity
of gymnasia.

9. Truly décisive action would be to subsidize thé sale of

certain foods in school cafétérias. This is thé key fea-

ture of thé nutrition program of thé School Council of
thé Island of Montréal, thé success of which vas referred ta earlier in this report. Hopefully, thé MEQ will

reconsider this possibility which had been discarded
when recommended in 1975 by thé study committee on food
services in secondary schools. May we repeat what was
said earlier on thé subject of resources.

Hâve ail pos-

sible approaches been explored? Are ail existing
Seg. MLNIÇTERÇ-DÈ^4ÎFAÎRÈS ^OCTALES, Nutrition en milieu scolaire,

Québec, février 19/'4.
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resources being put to maximum use? How about shared
costs between thé MEQ, school boards and parents?

Gloser coopération among thé departments might lead to
a more rational use of resources. How about Fédéral
Government assistance? To subsidize thé sale of certain
foods is no doubt one of thé best ways to make school

cafétérias idéal places for practical éducation in sound
food habits.

Another argument that might also be used

is that by virtue of thé policy of access to éducation,
parents should not be obligea to pay more than what it
would cost them were thé meal taken at home.

Thé

administration costs of cafétérias are about 53% of thé
total cost of one full meal; parents do not hâve to pay

thé salaries of thé bus drivers who drive their children
to school so why should they hâve to pay thé salaries of
school cafétéria employées.

10.

Thé recently adopted nutrition policy of thé MA.S now
makes close coopération between itself and thé MEQ

indispensable. This has been explicitly foreseen in
parts of its program (l). A close liaison will hâve to

be established between both departments, responsibilities

clearly defined as well as thé distribution of tasks.
Setting up food standards and seeing to it that they are

applied, assisting in thé design of school programs and
teaching material, issuing spécial information for thé
use of students are tasks clearly belonging to thé MAS.

Some public health units of Québec hospitals are now
working hand in hand with school boards. It is very
important ta encourage such action. In similar fashion,
thé boards should encourage schools to work in conjunc-

tion with local community centres in spécial programs
for disadvantaged districts. This has already been rec-

omnended by thé MAS in its supplementary food program
for schools of such districts within thé frame of thé
"Renouveau" project of thé CECM (2).

(l) Une olitique québécoise en matière de nutrition, pp. 49-50, 59, 72.
(2) Op. cit_^, p. 50.
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11.

Finally, thé Conseil supérieur suggests that thé MEQ
should' cooperate with thé MAS with a view to providing
school boards with information concerning thé proper

sélection, handling and préparation of food products,
thé use of surplus foods, and thé consumption o£ Québec
products. It is also recommended that a serious apprais'
al be made of thé free milk distribution program implemented In 1976-1977 in some boards before it is extendded to ail boards.

RECOMMENDATION

Thé approaches that hâve been outlined hère show how it is possible for
thé MEQ to intervene and thé reasons invoked earlier show why it is nec-

essary and wise for it to intervene. Thé Conseil recommends that:
taki into aooount thé r rams ecisti in other de ariments and thé
e orts atread made b school boards, thé MEQ shoutd identi

its ow

ves onsihitit uUh res eot to nutrition at sohooZ so thit uidelines

and assistance can be rovided to thé so^ol boards and solwols relative
to instruction in nutrition and ood habits and to ood services in t-he
sohools.
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II. PERSONAL AND SOCIAL EDUCATION AT SCHOOL

Recommendation of thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation to thé
Minister of Education, December 9, 1977.

In thé last few years thé MEQ has frequently been urged to
introduce éléments of a personal and social éducation prograo
into our primary and secondary schools. Thé considérable

efforts that hâve already gone into thé préparation of this
project are likely to lead to various forms of experimentati-yn
within thé near future, at least at thé primary level. Without waiting to hâve completed its study of thé Green Paper
which touches on this question, thé Conseil supérieur considars
its expédient to recommend immediately thé orientation It

feels should be given to personal and social training in thé
schools. It may also be expected that thé Conseil will hâve
more to say on this subject at a later date, both in its coinment on thé Green Paper and in thé conclusions
rent study on values in éducation.

of its cur-

THE SITUATION
If thé aim of thé educational process is thé full and overall
development of each child or adolescent, it seems that thé

increasingly important place being given to cognitive learning in those subjects considered to take priority has reduced
other educational dimensions to such a point that concern

has arisen to hâve an educational system more open to thé
growth processes of thé student and more conducive to thé

acquisition of not only subject content but attitudes and

behaviours, not only académie knowledge but personal awareness and knowledge of self.

At thé same time, a greater consciousness of thé exigencies
of Personal development and of contemporary living with its
économie, political and ecological issues has placed new
demands upon thé school. Besides thé traditional subject
matters, there has been a widespread demand for éducation in

such subjects as physical and mental health, sex, family and
social life, économie and political matters.
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In an effort to satisfy thèse expressed needs, thé MEQ began

to design a few years ago a new course in personal and social
development for inclusion in thé subject-period schedules of
thé etementary and secondary levels parallel to existing course
subjects.

OBSERVATIONS

Without denying thé émergence of new or increased needs, thé
Conseil supérieur would like to point out that too much

concentration on thé accumulation of knowledge per se has led
to a détérioration in thé goals of éducation or has relegated
to thé background some basic learning objectives that mus t
be recovered not as indépendant éléments of a new course added on to those already monopolizing thé daily schedule, but
as reestablished dimensions that eut across thé whole of
éducation. To ask that thé school add a course in personal
and social development to thé présent curriculum is to pass
sévère judgment on it; it means accusing if of a serious gap
in its action whose ultimate goals include not only académie

knowledge but personal awareness and self knowledge, goals
towards which ail school activity should be directed.

If

one agrées that thé aim of compulsory éducation is to develop
thé entire child and to train him for life In society, then

how can a particular course be expected to do what belongs
to thé school as a whole?

That is why thé Conseil is concerned about thé proposed plan
to implement a separate course in personal and social development parallel to existing courses. Won't this course look
like a residual collection of éducative éléments that hâve

been neglected in thé présent curriculum?

And how will this

new course escape adding to thé difficulties of containing
thé présent subject-period schedule?
Wouldn't it be best for us to integrate, or in some cases to

reintegrate thé desired objectives with other school subjects?
This is thé approach advocated by thé Conseil.

Thé objectives

of personal and social training should be pursued through
each subject matter on thé curriculum.

For instance:

- thé study of mathematics and thé environment afford thé
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opportunity for an introduction ta économies;
-

thé study of first and second languages as well as history
and geography can help to develop communication skills and
an understanding of society;

- différent aspects of sex éducation can be taught in thé
natural sciences, physical éducation and moral and religious
instruction

classes;

- thé physical éducation course can also include such subjects
as health,

hygiène and nutrition;

- an introduction to thé arts can be achieved in thé study
of national and world history and exercised in manual work
or créative projects

in various

fields.

Thé teaching of thé human sciences is primarily aimed at thé
discovery of man and of society, and by thé very nature of
its subject matter, has ta admit of éléments of learning

that cannot be reduced to mère facts or figures.
Thé above examples illustrate différent ways in which integration may be achieved. They dépend of course on such factors as thé âge, school level and cycle of thé students which
must be taken Into account.
It should also be recognized
that thé recommended intégration may perhaps pose spécial
problems at thé secondary level due to thé présence of such
factors as specialized teaching, compartmented and overchargea course subjects, and thé collège entrance requirements which tend to favor thé pure sciences more than thé
human sciences.

It is also important to note that moral and religious instruction already includes many aspects of personal and social

development.

On thé other hand, certain learning objectives

may require another form of treatment.

There are those who

say that thé objectives of économie éducation would call for

formai instruction at thé secondary cycle two level; according to others, thé objectives of sex éducation do not lend

themselves well to fragmented learning situations. They
rather suggest a multidimensional and multidisciplinary approach where professionals like thé school nurse, pastoral
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animator and psychologist work together as a team.
Thé basic orientation is nevertheless thé same:

l.

to define more completely what is meant by thé full
growth and development of thé child;

2. to pattern ail educational activity after thé learning
objectives selected;

3.

to exploit thé potential of already existing courses
to thé above end;

4.

to illustrate profusely, through suggested approaches
and instructional material, proper teaching techniques
for achieving thé objectives;

5.

to provide guidance and support to thé teachers at thé
school and classroom levels.

Considered in this perspective, thé work already done by thé
MEQ on this project will not hâve been in vain. ' Quite thé
contrary, for it can offer much new and ready made material
for thé recommended intégration.
Of course, new efforts will be required of thé teachers for
nothing can take place without them. But ail this falls
within thé scope of educational activity for which teachers
are responsible. Their interest and motivation in their job

will dépend largely on how much they are open to thé inner

growth and development of thé students. îf their task has
become stereotyped it will hâve to be exhanced anew. For
example, homeroom teachers who set aside time each week for
stocktaking with their groups can contribute to valuable
learning expériences; thé teacher who strives to establish
Personal relationships with his students and is available to
converse with them is adding much to their development.

What might appear as a dry or empty period of supervision

may result in an unexpected and meaningful new contact even
if brief. A course that schedules time for free discussion

of thé topic of thé day is much more apt to achieve effective results.
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SUMMARÏ

Thé Conseil would like to emphasize again that thé part

played by thé school psychologist, remédiai teacher, nurse

or chaplain in thé personal and social development of thé
students must not be neglected.

Because thé personal and social development of thé child
or adolescent is strongly rooted in his family environment,

thé personal involvement of parents in this fundamental a.ïea.
is indispensable. Parents must be acquainted with thé objectives of-thé school if they are to support them in thé
everyday life of their children. There is also a growing
conviction that parents should be more actively involved in
thé shaping of major school policies.

And évaluation should not only apply ta student performance;

schools, aswell, would hâve to be evaluated on thé learning
objectives they set for themselves.
Finally, valid change cannât be effected without accurate

and complète information or without some modification in attitudes and habits. Most school reforms are generally

predicated on thé évolution of thé community as a whole.
RECOMMENDATION

In conclusion to its observations, thé Conseil supérieur
recommends

- that personal and social development at school be made
the'responsibility of thé whole school team and that such s
éducation be reflected in ail school activities;

- that thé objectives of personal and social éducation be
integrated in thé curriculum and not combined into a
separate discipline;

- that différent forms of supporting assistance be provided
to teachers in their éducative activity aimed at thé
Personal and social development of thé students;
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that parents be adequately informed about thé objectives
of thé school in order to ensure thé necessary liaison
between home and school.
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III

CULTURAL AND POLITICAL POLARIZATIONS IN THE TEACHING 0F
THE HUMANITIES AND OTHER COLLEGE DISCIPLINES

Recommendation of thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation to thé

MLnister of Education, 205th meeting, February 9, 1978.
Thé collèges are teaching philosophy to aver 120 000 young
Quebecers who are of an âge to form independent judgments
and to make basic personal choices. According to thé philosophy programs presently in force, thé aim of thé compulsory
courses is "to promete rigorous reflection on thé fundamental
problems of thé human condition as experienced in our cultural
universe". They must especially présent thé various components of thé différent visions of thé world that stem from

thé heart ofour culture, and thé différent images and conceptions of man between which thé individual is sometimes
torn... " (l)
To guide students towards "independent thinking" and "indépendant action", philosophy instruction should
develop their "critical skills" by aiding them "to recognize
thé contradictions

in thé mass of ideas and values that sur-

round them" in order "to avoid being manipulated and ultimate-

ly to understand their relative historical situation". (2)
However, it so happens that in certain courses of thé colleges, thé teaching of philosophy is indiffèrent to thèse
objectives» is used for propaganda of various sorts, dogmatic
and intolérant debates, or is appropriated for thé promotion

of personal or militant ends.

Even though it may be difficult

to prove irrefutably such a statement,
flects a widely held view, particularly
of collège students.
That is why thé
would like to présent hère some of thé
frequently dlrected to its attention.

it nonetheless reamong thé parents
Conseil supérieur
concerns that are

(l) MINISTERE DE L'EDUCATION, Cahiers de l'ensei nement collé ial 1975-1976,
Tome I, p. 0-63.

(2) MINISTERE DE L'EDUCATION, Cahiers de l'ensei nement collégial 1977-1978,
Tome I, p. 1-38.
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THE SITUATION

In its. 1976-1977 reP°'-t on thé state and needs of éducation

^ubm;ted. to-the. MLnlster of Education last'NovemberFïhT
consei1.' in a broad diagnosis of thé present"situ'aÏi^n"

_to one^task that must be performed: "to rid the'school

of^certain falsities_

that

paralyze

its

attempt

at"democ^atl ï^

and its search for better quality education"7

^.Much time has been spent on denouncing thé dogmatism
weighed so heavily on Québec in thé past. " Yet,

new kinds^of secular or pseudo-scientific'dogmatism'

are emerging to take its place.

A case in pointTs

the^developing situation relative to thé teachïng'of

philosophy at thé collège level. In too many"coî-~
leges, thé philosophy course is being used as an idéal
screen for thé skillful maneuverings'of those who'are'

not^overscrupulous_about using thestudents as pawns
^n their effort to further their own causes"or'beliefs.

T^ want^° imPrlson
the minds of students in'any~"system
whatever
beliefs,

it

be,

is

directly

opposert o'thé"

objectîves of, Philos°Phy instruction. 'It'is'necessary

to condemn^all forms of aggressive or militant"teachins

that lead directly to a simplification of-the"facts'

and^ risk turning young people away from the"complex

paths of reality" (l).

sîmu. ar-_statements were heard at the Cegepdix Symposium
Ïst November-. They^applied to other "dïscipÏines'asTell.
de l enseignement-^oUégÏaî°at'
E^enJLh\directeur §énéral
spoken about "thé deplorable~conducro r^er^ain
the^MEQ^has
professors who'
told, abuse theÏr prÏvïleged
s^a^s1
'

we

are

use^the classroom as a sounding board'to promote-their
own. poutical ideas. and idéologies" (2), Onet conclusio7
thé results of thé Symposium's work'is partie

str^kîn8: .

Among

the

darker

areas

identified~by''thrp artic-

ipants in their assessment of thé first ten years"ofrthe'
ies and mentioned in thé closing remarks'was thé"
;

<1)

^os^Li^Eî^m D^^EDD^TLO
N^L:e!" eL;Le8
To be issued in March 1978.

'". 8°im

'

de

r^""ti°".

-~ ~ -""*-".--'""'

<2)S^T^^T;5:La îualltê de^^^". info-e, 23
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"Throujh°';^^ z's ^se c:rt u:. îe^e^î"^
rent10 !^on^r;^bto^retSeevdeî^i^l^r^ealC"egS"sc-ene^
hatLa ^l^g^u^le6lÏke-arena;
Solarîza^^Lt
so^e
To many peoPle' the^o^^ë^s^biza^re7tendencles and
vhere

oï :;7t/d^^'o::"n^^wÏ ^^rartenotte^f^°e^
social
groups

con£ront^one^M^e^el anïhropological,

^I:ÏÈ1^SS]^^
r

^^l:^?si2. ^£c^:t::a
ofVwhole génération of citizens- , ^ .

HO-:. thMî^:^\r^.

ïiro ^ CT."s^^^^^

^^^s^s^^
^embers'of each^philosoph^^^^ a^^a^e^ials"ar7 being^
^lb^ct_s:^^^^^^e^t^^^ks^^^^^^^^^^y^^
conre rro nly-adds
selected_£OL^^e^ra^esteÏstinru

to^he

fyÏng thé gr°""ds^£^ th^^^^ncÏilascnow"grown so gréât
Prob'îein. At_any ^t^t^ ^^r^nSnl°re d""What

eau be

§;ÈS;Ï;;S;:SS2S'
THOUGHTS FOR REFLECTION

- "is
t^°^^ST^^^^t^.._
îeges_cannoIÏ^ta^oL^r^g^^^^^La:d"i^ltu-

oi?^^ngl w;;"and^mor.L
p^en^lÏstat°ÏaorÏ
questions.
The. Pubu^^ <La,^^î ^d"pollt
ÏnFeïested ^wwnt_^^^ lÏ^i^e7ery^e^
Th;re-is_\grow^g. ;^t^^ ^^^P^"g'a--_
TÎU, T^1:re ^^rSFe Ïe^t ^\eepl youn^e^le

taMns
tions.

ical

::ir^:l:He^h^r^3^eK;^

.

» S;;»S,Ï: ;ï;:. ;:.-i".::-î. -"i>-;»-"°°- "
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for new ideas and models of society that hâve to be

weighed and assessed in healthy and fertile discussion.
What we are requesting is not some utopian form of
protection for thé collèges but respect for thé objectives
of collège disciplines, respect for thé collège students,
respect for thé exigencies of critical reasoning and intellectual honesty.

2.

Considered in this perspective, thé question under review
finds itself related to other vast and often evoked

questions, such as thé éducation and rééducation of teachers from thé viewpoints of pedagogical compétence and

professional compétence in their respective disciplines;
thé définition of teaching objectives; thé évaluation o£
learning, of course content, of thé programs and thé
institutions.

Though it can give only limited attention to this question, thé Conseil nevertheless believes there are two
courses of action that must be taken and to which it
would like to contribute: f 1rs t, that collège teachers of

philosophy and other disciplines be fully sensitized to
thé concern that has arisen relative to certain aspects

of their teaching; second, that parents or citizens who

are tempted to form globally unfavorâblé judgments on
what is being taught in thé collèges without adéquate

proof be requested to stop claiming that thé situation
is what they perceive it to be.
3.

When one considers thé objectives of thé compulsory philos-

ophy courses, thé thought arises that in a context of
continuing éducation and access to éducation for thé more
mature, thé study of philosophy should perhaps be post-

poned to later on in life when expérience leads one to
pose questions in a more acute and profound way.
Thé very importance of thèse objectives causes one to

think that they should perhaps be broken down and redefined, at least in such a way as to include thé study
of logic and critical reasoning to enable students to

develop a cohérent and open inind, and that thé study of
thé history of ideas will introduce them to thé intellectual world.
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GUIDELINES

Thé teaching of philosophy like thât of other disciplines

must obviously be assumed by adults of différent backgrounds.
However, there are certain pedagogical rules that hâve to^be

observed if students are to be able to develop a philosophy
of their own and be preserved from ideological intimidation
and indoctrination" (l). How can this be assured? Thé Conseil would like to suggest certain guidelines.

l.

Firstly, it believesthat it is thé duty of thé teachers,
based on professional ethics, to see that their teaching
is compatible with course objectives, and with thé basic
rights and aptitudes of thé students.

2.

Both thé MEQ and thé collèges must find a way to account
to thé public for their éducative and administrative ac-

tions. They cannot remain indiffèrent to thé opinion of

thé community they serve. It is up to them to reveal
what is happening in thé collèges and to justify themselves before thé public.

3.

Because our society is becoming increasingly complex, we
should as a collective body perhaps consider certain new

needs. Thé promised White Paper on collège éducation

would perhaps do well to examine thé possibility of introducing into thé Collège Act a clause calling for some
form of ideological neutrality in éducation. This may
not eliminate ail of thé problems but would at least
provide a common référence point.

By way of illustration, let us look at one of thé claus&s
of a bill on public freedom tabled recently in thé
French National Assembly.

"Teaching implies thé objectivity of knowledge.
It is incompatible with any form of propaganda
aimed at imposing a single doctrine or ideology.
It is thé duty of teachers to explain thé main

(l) CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L'EDUCATION, Op^ cit^
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branches of human thought to school students

by helping them ta understand thé basic concepts
o'f science, to ask thé essential questions and
ta meet thé issues squarely" (l) .

4. Finally, it might be well to remind ourselves of thé
power that is vested by law in thé lieutenant-gouverneur
en Conseil to institute an inquiry on any issue related
to thé opérations of thé collèges (2). If there is

ambiguity as to whether thé scope of this power extends
into'teaching, it should be removed so that appropriate
action can be'taken by thé -Minister of Education, as
necessary.

(l) NATIONAL ASSEMBLY 0F FRANCE. Pro osed le islation on ublic freedoms,

1977. "Teaching implies thé objectivity of knowledge. It must foster tolérance and understanding among ail citizens, ail social, ^ethnie

o7racial groups and ail nations. It is incompatible with any^form of
propaganda-and'must be shielded against political or économie i^tru^sions^"extract of thé proposai tabled by thé majority party. ^"National'education teaches no'officiai philosophy.

It is thé duty of teachers

ta explain thé main branches of human thought to school students, by
helping them to understand thé basic concepts of science, to ask thé
essentïal questions and to face thé issues squarely", extract of^ thé
proposai tabled by thé Coimnunist party. "Thé family must hâve^thé
right ta choose thé kind of éducation and school it wants for its

children. 11 would be contrary to thé principle of secularity to try
to bend it in an attempt to impose a single doctrine or ideology",
extract of thé proposai tabled by thé UDR party.

(2) Loi des collèges d'enseignement général et professionnel, S. Q.
1966-1967, ch. 71, art. 28 a; S. Q. 1971, ch. 70, art. l.
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Messrs. Gaétan Daoust, Marcel Pépin and Jean-Guy Nadeau

requested that their dissent be recorded at thé vote for
ratification of thé above text.

Mr. Marcel Pépin's state-

ment of dissent reads as follows:

l.

On several occasions thé text stipulâtes that thé
situation it wishes to condemn and remedy is not wide-

spread.

It concerns a limited number of instructors

who seem to hâve detached thé teaching of philosophy

from its objectives. Thé Conseil knows of no serious
investigation carried out in thé milieu to permit it
to conclude as it does.

2.

I do not wish it to appear that because of my dissent
l want to défend thé isolated actions of certain in-

structors who may be using thé philosophy classromm to
further their political or personal ends. But neither
do l wish to support an advice which, as far as l can
see, is aimed only at maintaining thé status quo or
thé "established order" of our présent society. Nor
am l in favour of instigating a witch-hunt that would
lead to accusations.

3.

Paragraph 3 asserts that thé Collèges Act should provide
for "some form of ideological neutrality" in éducation.
There is little doubt that neutrality means to be on
thé side of thé established order, which is far from
being neutral.

4.

Paragraph 4 discusses thé authority of thé ministre de
l'Education to intervene "in any matter concerning thé

opérations of a collège".

This power would also extend

to teaching. Without wishing to enter into thé decentralization debate at this particular moment, l notice

that by emphasizing thé Minister's power of intervention,
certain persans are heading directly towards centralization. That thé Minister of Education should hâve such
power to intervene inay a Iso mean that he may even be
allowed to suppress any course that does no t appeal to

him or go so far as to prohibit thé teaching of philosophy
itself.

Thé Conseil is embarking on a dangerous course.
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Some instructors, few in number according to thé text,
appear to be using thé philosophy courses to further

their political or personal ends. They are accused of
being intolérant. But just how tolérant are those who.
would demand that by means of législation and control
certain options be withdrawn from circulation in faveur
of thé option of "neutrality"?
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REPLY FROM THE MINISTER 0F EDUCATION

Letter to thé Président of thé Conseil, April 17, 1978,
Mr. Président,

You

hâve

been

good enough

to

inform

us

of

yourpo

sition

with~^espect-to "cultural and political polarizations^in
Ae"teaching of philosophy and other disciplines at thé
collège level" in thé Conseil supérieur's recomme
adopted at its 205th meeting on February 9th last.

We are grateful to thé Conseil supérieur for its^ excellent

assessment"of thé anxiety so often expressed to us by vanouB
or individuals seriously concerned about^the^quaiit:

^''collège éducation. Because of thé widespread and Persistent'nat^re'of this anxiety, we, in turn, are becoming in-

creasingly concerned.

Like you, we are aware of thé difficulty o£, verlfyinë_the,

grounds for thé existing concern about cultural and political
polarizations in thé Cegeps.

We feel that thé problem stems mainly from thé very nature
of thé disciplines that are thé cause of this concerna

Philosophy'and thé humanities are extremely complex subjects
in-thatrthey necessarily deal with values, concepts and so-

cïety"' And\he methodology of thé human sciences; ëranted^

that^it should be increasingly rigorous, still allows^for a
wïde margin of interprétation constantly subject to thé
influence of social and cultural change and changes in

standards of conduct. That is what makes thé teaching of

so difficult a task, and thé anxiety to which you^

7efer"j^st as difficult to assess. You are, therefore Per£ect~
ly-right in claimingthat questions as complex as thèse must
be handled with thé greatest caution.

l agrée, along with thé members of thé Conseil that first

of all~, it is thé duty of collège teachers to guarantee re-^

^for'professiona'l ethics. "Also to see that their teach'

ïng'complies with thé objectives set down by thé MEQ for
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thèse disciplines.

However, we are inclined to believe that

most collèges do demonstrate respect for professional ethics
and thé objectives assignedto philosophy instruction. But
we must continue to review thé situation carefully and be
prepared ta study any problem cases with thé same rigour
demanded of thé rôle played by thèse spécial disciplines.

Thé purpose of thé objectives assigned to philosophy instruction is precisely to avoid thé sort o£ predetermined
polarizations that you condemn by permitting students to

acquire "knowledge as well as thé ability to critically

examine thé source, conditions, methods, limits and validity

of thé knowledge acquired" (l) .

Thé study of philosophy furthermore "requires that students learn" how to identify thé values of society in relation
to their own values, and to take a position on thèse values
through a process of personal reflection which will lead thein
ultimately to commitment and action (2) .
Another aim of this instruction is to systematically
foster contact with thé différent major schools of thought,

gréât works and major thèses that hâve contributed, or contribute today to thé progress of knowledge.
To better attain thèse objectives which hâve been deter-

mined in conjunction with thé teachers and collèges department heads, thé MEQ through thé coordination of programs and
disciplines, encourages thé designing of models of teaching
guides on teaching techniques and content in keeping with
program and discipline objectives and thé learning experiences of students. Thèse guides, developed by teachers for
teachers, provide for more coordination in teaching and constitute a framework for consensus among thé teachers themselves

who are, in thé final analysis, responsible for dispelling
thé kind of aiuciety about which you are concerned. A large
number of such guides hâve now been published, a fe-w of which
apply to thé humanities, and one ought to refer to material
such as this in dealing with thé questions raised in your
advice.

(l) Cahiers de renseignement collé ial 1977-78, pp
(2) Fbi_d.
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1-38

Thé aim of thé philosophy and humanities courses of thé
MEQ is to f oster indépendant thinking and action among regular and adult Cegep students.

Thé MEQ at thé same time

wishes to respect'the diversity of existing concepts and
values in an objective, intellectually rigorous and open^

way~. ~Goals such as thèse therefore demand that thé problem
in question be examined with extrême caution.

However, thé MEQ unhesitatingly condemns thé création and
promotion of ideological clans or f actions^in thé Cegep^,
and thé supporters of thèse factions as well, because if
thé Cegeps*hope to accomplish their goals, they cannât be
at"the"mercy of groups devoted to various questionable cau-

ses. AU philosophy and humanities courses must reflect
thé pluralism of ideas and schools o£ thought that are
characteristic of our Western culture.

And ail instruction

provided by thé collèges must be founded on thé basic principles of objectivity and rigorous intellectual honesty.

In view of what précèdes, to add to thé Collèges Act a

clause referring to-some kind of "ideological neutrality'
in teaching is obviously not thé answer to thé questions

raised in your advice. We must turn to other sources of
inspiration for objectivity in teaching and respect for thé

pluralism of ideas'and values that you seek, because ideological objectivity and neutrality cannot be dictated^by laws
or'regulations. ' 11 is to be found in a deliberately adopted
code of conduct by teachers who are in active touch with

society. Laws and régulations can support such a code but
not replace it.

However, spécial considération shall be given to your

remaining recommendations since they are intimately linked
to other'more global problems and deal with such matters,

among"others,

as

thé

to collège students.

kind

of

éducation

that

must

be

proyi ded

They call for a reassessment of^the

stratégies that should unité thé vital forces of thé CollegeB
and thé MEQ in a joint effort to offer better quality
éducation ta collège students.

Thèse recoiamendations will be taken into account in thé

study we are pursuing to redefine thé major goals of collège

éducation and thé measures that should be adopted to provide

Québec society with collège éducation of thé hlghest quality.
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Before concluding, l would like to ask you,
Mr. Président, to thank thé members of thé Conseil

supérieur de l'éducation for their frank appraisal
of what we consider to be a serious problem.
Yours very truly,

Jacques-Yvan Marin
Minister of Education
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IV.

THE GREEN PAPER ON PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
Advice from thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation^to^
the-Minister of Education, 210th meeting, June 14, 1978.
INTRODUCTION

0. 1 Thé Green Pa er on Primary and Secondary Education
has aroused keen interest in educational circles^

One ofits major contributions, for which thé CSE is

grateful'to thé Minister of Education. is thé dialogue
ît~has-initiated among ail educational parties. It
may"be expected that thé vast consultation undertaken
across thé province of Québec will now bring about
a
thé
second

wave1

of

school reform better

attuned

to

expectations and puise of thé population as a whole.

0. 2 Thé intention of thé Government clearly indicated at

thé outset of its opérations, was "to concentrate on

improvements and corrective Iaeasures" . rather, than, °Ï1

r'adicaFchanges, a purpose very much in keeping^with
the'wïshes o£ thé majority of thé population^ How-^
evl er7t he"GreenPaper, in its désire to remainwLthin
the'realm of thé practical and to avoid creating up-

hel avaÏ';~has-unfortunately oversimplified,
or-simply evaded certain importante issues.

°v^looked'
Thé

abject"of thé Green Pa er nevertheless was^ to^lnlt:La~

te'Jfree"and open discussion.

Thus, it ought to be

noted that many of thé briefs contributed on a group^
or'individual basis surpass some of thé rather narrow

perspectives o£ thé Green Pa er. Thèse broader
perspectives deserve to be taken into account.

0. 3 Thé CSE bas studied thé Green Pa er with gréâtcare(l) .

(l) AS soon as thé'the"CSE-to
Green Pa er
was ^leased,_^sp^^l^o^^e^
"prépare

7as°7et ;p byv
advice^and ^oordinat^the^i^^
^ss^SoD Lmbl^^£t'ïhrc SE:~'its_confessional_couuni^e^^^ve
^oinm^sions a"nd"Study-Coinmittee on Interconfessional_and^Inter^îîu^FA f f aïrs"T général consultation session was, held^on,
^S"9^tfdt?0rsl97^^"the}. ïri ^^^^[^^s^

^edu^^naÏ'groups"or"organizations. _Members^f^he^SE^^o
hearings held
^t^ra Fobserv^rs'at

thé

Minister's

provincial-wide basis.
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public

on a

Throughout thé course of its study basic questions anerged
constantly - thé goals of éducation, thé place of thé
school in "a learning society", thé plurality of Québec

society, thé confessional nature of our school System,
equality of opportunity. Thèse are broad yet inescapable questions which demand a gréât deal of study and
reflection

That is why thé Conseil found itself divided

in thé course of its délibérations - divided between

thé study of proposais for immédiate remédiai action
and thé necessity of situating them within a broader
and more explicit context; divided between thé pragmatic

approach of thé Green Pa er and thé search for orientations founded on thorough analyses of thé shortcomings

and possibilities of thé school System, and founded on
serions reflection about thé présent position of thé

school System and thé new directions that ought to be
adopted. Thé CSE admits that it was often divided on
a wide range of issues, reflecting thé diversity of
expériences, perceptions and philosophies of its members
and thé public in général.

0. 4

This advice contains observations from thé CSE on ail
of thé hypothèses submitted in thé Green Pa er. It
should be noted that a strong consensus was achieved on

many of them. However, thé CSE takes no stand with
respect to thé basic questions mentioned earlier, despite its délibérations, for it hopes to continue its
studies and discussion until a clearer position or firmer consensus has been established.

0. 5

Below are some of thé subjects currently being studieâ
more in depth by thé CSE and on which it hopes to hâve
some valid contribution

to make in future présentations.

l) Ethnie and Religious Pluralism: A study committee has
been formed to examine thé expectations of minority

groups and thé problems raised by thé growing diversity of Québec society.

2) Parent participation: This question is being examined
from a multi-dimensional approach, which includes

studies on parental rights in éducation, parental
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participation in school administration, an analysis

of thé opérations of parents committees, and a
survey on thé opérations of thé school coinmittees.
Thé first results of thèse studies should be available next Fall 1978.

3) Values Education: A research report has been completed
and should be released shortly.

Work is expected to

continue on thé same subject.

4) E uallty of 0 ortunit : Pertinent literature from
within and outside Québec has been compiled and

analyzed and a research study bas been scheduled
for 1978-1979.

0. 6 We would like to add two remarks which reflect thé
thrust of thé présent advice. First, thé assessment of
thé school situation as presented in thé Green Pa er

must not set us ail in pendular motion, nonchalantly

swinging each décade from one extrême to thé other. Thé
school, we are told, was too rigid and traditional; we
allowed it to become lax and vulnérable to a variety

of new teaching fads; let us now return ta thé school
of thé past. Nor must thé criticisms levelled at pri-

mary and secondary éducation cause us to neglect certain
real achievements or ta become suspicious of éducation
that smacks of innovation.

0. 7

Secondly, thé improvements suggested in thé Green Pa er
must not result in stardardizing thé school System to

an even greater degree. A rigidly uniform system
obedient to a mechanistic concept of éducation is one
which thé Conseil bas had thé occasion to condemn in its
1969-1970 annual report. It countered with a concept
focussed on thé individual, on his possibilities for

growth and development through thé exercise of his
critical powers which is essential to thé achievement
of freedom.

Furthermore,

an authoritarian system cor-

responds poorly to a démocratie and pluralistic society
such as ours, and is foreign to thé principle of autonomy upon which thé concept of thé educational plan is
based.
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0. 8

Finally, we draw attention to an important limitation
of thé présent advice which is also one of thé major
weaknesses of thé Green Pa er. Little or no mention
is made of thé concept of continuing éducation, which
will compel us, sooner or later, to resituate or redefine

thé rôle of thé school.

According to thé above concept,

éducation is coextensive with life and ail human activ-

ity and from now on must be considered much less in
terms of schooling.

Thé end of compulsory

schooling

should no longer mean thé end of éducation for thé peopie of Québec. This concept does not deny thé major
rôle of thé school.

Instead,

it resituates it within

a wider perspective, which includes thé éducation a
person obtains throughout his entire lifetime through
a variety of means.

It follows that thé concept of compulsory éducation will
hâve to be modified eventually, together with itsobjectives, program content, teaching methods, its divisions into grades or sectors and relationship with higher levels of éducation. Reforms modifying thé rôle of
thé school are being developed in many countries.
Examples doser to home include thé United States and
some of our own Canadian provinces. Studies accomplished by UNESCO, thé OECD and thé Council of Europe testify
to thé urgency of revising our compulsory educational
Systems in terms of thé exigencies of continuing education.

Q. 9

Thé Green Paper's analysis of thé educational reality
is lacking in thé above respect. How many times has thé
CSE called for thé définition of a policy of adult education and continuing éducation for thé province of
Québec. In thé forthcoming months spécial attention
will be devoted to this question and to thé rôle of
compulsory schooling as one step or phase in thé process
of lifelong éducation. On completion of this work, new
directions, new improvements, if not radical changes
may be recommended by thé CSE. Its recommendations will
be situated within a longer term perspective and within
thé context of thé implementation of a "learning society"i
something which it agrées was not sufficiently done in
thé case of thé présent advice.
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CHAPTER l:

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONS

THE SCHOOL AND SOCIETY

l.

Thé pluralism of contemporary society calls for a school
System that is réceptive to socio-political, cultural,
ethnie and religious diversity.

1. 1 Thé Green Pa er does not dwell sufficiently upon
thé pluralist aspects of Québec society as it
exists today. Only a few very général paragraphs
are devoted to confessionality, and ethnie pluralism is scarcely mentioned at ail.

SOCIO-POLITICAL AND
CULTURAL PLUKALISM
1.2

Socio-political pluralism is an obvious feature of
contemporary societies, but one would not want a
stagnation that leads to ail absence of debate.
No political System is able to eliminate completely
thé many obstacles that stand in thé way of thé
freedom and happiness of most human beings.

1.3

Cultural divers!ty is another important reality of

contemporary society. Work, recreational, housing,
dress patterns, even food habits differ from one
individual to another, from one région to thé next.
Moreover, certain very basic values may be expressed in a variety of différent ways.
1.4

11 follows that thé school cannot operate in thé

interests of one group only, nor can it identify
with any given political party.

If we cannât ex-

pect thé school by itself to change society, we cannot, on thé other hand, daim it as a fortress for
thé defence of thé status quo. Dedicated above ail
to thé development of thé human personality, to
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thé improvement and protection of thé mind or intellect, it must open itself to différences in an effort to meet thé demands of developing democracy.

ETïlSIC PLURALISM

1, 5

Migration between countries recognized as a right
by thé International Bill of Human Rights is increasing and adding to thé diversification of
society.

1. 6

In addition to its two major ethnie groups of French

and British origin, there are over thirty ethnie
groups in Québec which count for about one-sixth
of its population.

While willing enough to inte-

grate into Québec society, thèse groups do not
intend ta give up their own cultural identity. Their
expectations from thé school may be expressed as
follows: greater respect for ethnie traditions;
courses of study that f oster thé development of
ethnie culture; quality in French and English lan-

guage instruction and language instruction in thé
mother tangue. Thé foregôing are ail legitimate
aspirations that cannot be disregarded.
In its

White Paper La oliti ue uébécoise de la lan ue
fran aise, thé Government outlines in clear terms
its policy in this respect.
"Une société vivante doit envisager les apports
qui lui viennent de sa propre diversité comme

un indispensable enrichissement.

Que l'on son-

ge a tout ce que la culture des premiers habitants du pays, les Amérindiens, nous a apporte
et que les Québécois ont intégré à leur propre
vie sans malheureusement le réaliser toujours.
Il faut dire de même, selon des proportions

variées, de la culture anglaise et des cultures
italienne, juive, grecque et autres, qui exercent une influence sur la vie de tous les Quêbécois. Si le Québec veut être une société fran-

çaise, il n'a jamais été et ne songe pas à être
ce que d aucuns appellent une tribu.
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Sur ce point, comme sur d'autres, le Québec
ne doit pas user seulement de tolérance, il
doit attendre et appeler des autres cultures

qui le composent une vitalité indispensable. "(l)
1. 7 Thé gréât majority of ethnie groups are concentrated
in thé Montréal région. This means that thé educational activities of thé many schools serving a larg,e
percentage of students from thèse groups must be

adapted to their needs. In some schools up to 80%
of thé student population is of Jewish or Greek extraction. Thé Italian and Black communities also
count for a large share of enrollments.

RELIGIOUS PLUEALISM
1.8

According to statistics compiled for thé School
Council of thé Island of Montréal, almost one-1

of thé student population of Montréal's Protestant
schools 1s composed of children from communitles
other than Protestant or Catholic.
1.9

In thé Catholic sector, thé situation has evolved

considerably since 1960. Thé report of thé Coifflnission d'étude sur les laïcs et l'Eglise (Dûment Report)
refers to "thé explosion of thé Catholic community".

Several surveys carried out across thé province show
that thé number of practising Catholics, particular-

ly with respect to young people (2), has greatly

d'iminished in thé past fifteen years.

It is neces-

sary to distinguish between active members and religious adhérence; a clear majority of non-practising
Catholics adhère to Christian values and continue to
demand Catholic schools for their children.

(l) "Vers une charte de la langue française au Québec. Recueil de textes^

sur le Livre blanc et le projet de loi no l", in Les Dossiers du Devoir
1977, no 3, p. 11, col. l.

(2) For example, according to a report of thé Bishops of Diocèses of^thé
Montréal'Région, from"1961 to 1961, thé rate of practising^Catholics

t'he~di0cese°of"Montréal has dropped from 61% to 307a. In thé eighteen
ta thirty-five âge group thé percentage has dropped down to 137,.
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1. 10

Thé coiifessional school, both Catholic and Prot-

estant, has roots that extend deep into thé society

and culture of Québec, and is an important component
of thé history of this province. Thé confessional
schools are not only founded on Québec law and
tradition but on respect for thé right to freedom
of conscience, which includes freedom of choice
for parefis. Thé vast majority of parents continue
to demand confessional schools for their children,
as evidenced in thé briefs submitted on thé Green

Paper by numerous parent s organizations.
1. 11 Thé confessional school opérâtes as a public school

in Québec. Thé right to exemption from religious
instruction is a recognized right. Not only should
it be recognized in practice but should be strengthened by assertion of thé right of parents to obtain,
where numbers permit, a type of moral and religious
instruction for their children that meets with their

approval.

It is simply a question o£ justice and

brotherhood, exceeding thé frontiers of race and

religion and surpassingthe very concept of tolerance itself.

Teachers also hâve a right to be

exempted from teaching religious instruction. And
teachers assigned to teach non-confessional moral
instruction courses should be properly trained to
carry out this function.

1. 12 Thé situation is, nevertheless, far from stable.
Already under serious investigation, thé whole
confessional System may be expected to change withln

thé coming years.

Therefore, in certain strongly

pluralist sectors, one wonders just how wise it
would be to consider operating new confessional
schools such as Jewish or Orthodox schools in addition to thé already existing Catholic and Prot-

estant schools. Perhaps we should refrain from
scattering our resources in thé face of declining
enrollments especially as thé main criterion in
thé sélection of a school is generally its proximlty

to thé family home. Should thé school, then,
consider offering multi-confessional moral and rellgious instruction to meet thé needs of a diversified
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clientèle? How can thé confessional status of a
school be maintained when thé percentage of its

students exempted from religious instruction contin-

ues to grow? It appears that thé présent school
System will eventually become diversified. Some
schools, perhaps thé majority, will continue to offer confessional éducation ta meet thé needs of a

homogeneous population, but other schools will becorne multiconfessional

or neutral in order to adapt

to thé decidedly pluralist nature of their clientèle.
One basic question remains: What is thé real re-

sponsibility of thé school in thé moral and religious
training of thé young? Should thé school System
continue to operate on a confessional basis?
1. 13

Thé analytical framework adopted by thé Green Pa er
vas ill-suited to a study of confessionality in
éducation. Thé CSE, for its part, intends to pursue

its own study of this difficult question, a study
that will likely entail much useless debate or even
serions division unless confined to a sustained
critical investigation carried out with a very open
mind. This is one of thé challenges thé school
will hâve to face during thé coming years.

CONCLUSION

1. 14 To recognize différences is not enough to eliminate
thé possibility or need for consensus on thé basic
orientations of thé school.

Neither can thé recog-

nition of ethnie minority rights permit us to

infringe upon thé legitimate aspirations of thé
majority, nor a respect for cultural, religious or
political diversity allow us to neglect thé coherency that is essential to thé school system. As
much as it is necessary to deal with thé fact of
pluralism in an enlightened way, it is just as neces-

sary to define thé conditions of coherency that
every society needs if it is to function and develop.
This search for a balance between diversity and

coherency constitutes thé keynote of thé présent
advice.
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oALS

2.

Thé State is responsible for identifying thé goals of education for thé school system in coopération with ail educational parties. Based on thé concept of thé total
development o£ thé human personality, thèse goals must
be spécifie enough to be able ta serve as guidelines in
determining thé objectives and content of éducation. Thé
State is also responsible for defining thé rôle of thé
school in thé implamentation of thé above goals.

4 NECESSAHy DEFINITION

2. 1 Thé school System must be provided with clear goals.
If we fail to define thé goals of thé school System,

then it is impossible ta develop clear learning

objectives, a sound curriculum and firm study programs. A lack of goals leads to a state of ambigu!ty
for which thé students must suffer and also to a

state of confusion not only within thé school itself but within thé school System as a whole.

2. 2

Thé difficulty not only résides in thé définition

of goals, but also in their implementation at thé
school level.

How they are to be applied and their

possible effects must be considered carefully beforehand.

For instance, to aim at thé development of

sound judgment, and at thé same time ta tolerate
dogmatism in teaching is basically inconsistent;
to daim to respect individual différences and to
foster a particular kind of éducation or a unique
form of learning is j us t as inconsistent.

4 STATE HESPONSIBILITÏ

2. 3

Thé Green Pa er stresses thé "difficulties faced by
educators, parents and thé Government when it cornes

to defining éducation which can be equated with thé
Quebecker" (1-82). It refers to thé "timeless
characteristics" of éducation which "always attempts
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to form, elevate thé mind, develop and broaden it
and make it grow" but it also observes that education has no truly universal définition and is
conditioned by certain factors (1-83).
2. 4

It is up to thé State, with of course thé support

of thé population that it représenta, to define thé
goals of éducation for thé school system. This is
acknowledged in thé Green Pa er (1-96), if in a
rather timid way.
broad terms only.

Goals are mentioned in vague and
In a démocratie, dynamic and

pluralist society, to specify goals does not probibit
discussion and critical study of how they îaight be

put into application. In school affairs as elsewhere, it is necessary to abide by thé democratically adopted rules of thé game and to conforra to State
policies. On thé one hand, given they are derived
mainly from thé expectations of thé population, thé
identified goals serve as a référence point to guarâ
against any abuse of power. On thé other hand, they
are not imposed on thé school sector as administrative norms, but as guidelines with a unifying function.

BASIS FOR EDUCATIONAL GOALS

2. 5 Thé goals of éducation are rooted in thé nafcion's
cultural héritage, which is interpreted and protec-

ted mainly by thé State. They are founded on thé
Judeo-Christian tradition and on universally accepted

principles, such as presented in thé International
Bill of Human Rights (l).

They are committed to a

(l) UNITED NATIONS ORGANISATION, Thé International Bill of Human Ri-hts^

Uriiversal Déclaration of Human Rights of 10 December 1948, Article 26:
('l-

Everyone bas thé right to éducation.

Education shall be free,

at least in thé elementary and fundamental stages.

Elementary

éducation shall be compulsory. Technical and professional education shall be made generally available and higher éducation

shall be equally accessible to ail on thé basis of merit.
"2-

Éducation shall be directed to thé full development of thé
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certain conception of man, defined in thé Green
Paper in thé following terms:
"Thé individual... is considered as someone

unique possessing his or her own personality,
inner life, values and personal rhythm of
development... a complex being who cannât be
defined uni-dimensionally,

who is free and

dynamic, endowed with capacities for self éducation and growth, a social being open to

others, searching for a value system and an
absolute concept. " (1-79).

Furthermore, thé interrelationship of man with his
environment must also be taken into account. Personal
différences cannot ail be attributed to heredity or
to individual effort alone. Thé Green Pa er recognizes thé social dimension of man when itstates

that éducation must try to "form human beings able

to béar up under thé inévitable tensions and résolve
thé problems of society" (1-87). But it should also
be realized how thèse "tensions" help to shape a

huunan being and to explain why individuals differ So
much from one another. No human being may be defined
without référence to thé society in which he lives.

A philosophy of éducation must therefore be based
not only on thé needs of thé individual but on thosa
of society, in order to permit society to contribuie
to thé individual's self-fulfillment.

2. 6 Of what, then, does thé human persan consist?

2. 6. 1 A persan is a complex being composed of many
dimensions: physical, intellectual, affective, moral, social, political,

and économie.

human personality and to thé strengthening of respect for
human rights and fundamental freedoms. It shall promote
understanding, tolérance and friendship among ail nations,
racial or religious groups, and shall further thé activities
of thé United Nations for thé maintenance of peace.

"3- Parents hâve a prier right to choose thé kind of éducation
that shall be given to their children."
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2. 6. 2 A persan is a human belng whose interests
and capacities are in a constant state of
évolution, thereby permitting him to fulfill
himself progressively when situated in a
stimulating environment.

2. 6. 3 A persan is a human being who strives to be
self-sufficient, free and happy. To achieve
thèse ends, he must hâve some knowledge
about his own self and about thé universe in

général, to which he will either assimilate
or adapt, in a constant effort to strike a
balance between both movements; he needs to
love and be loved and is also capable of
transcending himself.

2. 6. 4 A persan is a social being whose responsibilities with respect to thé community - individuals and institutions

- increase in propor-

tion to his level of maturity.

He has a part

to play in increasing thé well-being or in
alleviating thé misfortunes of others.

2. 6. 5 A person is a social being who because of his
very nature, commands respect and also equality of access to such community services as

health, éducation, social assistance, légal
aid and justice.

2. 7

Thé goals of éducation are, therefore, as follows:
2. 7. 1

to foster thé growth and development of eacl-i

person according to his full potential;
2. 7. 2

to develop thé critical powers of each individual essential ta his self-sufficiency and
to thé exercise of freedom;

2. 7. 3

to help each persan to understand his environment and thé universe as a whole in order
to enable him ta relate to both, and remain

réceptive to différences;
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2. 7. 4

to develop a feeling of solidarity among
individuals so that each citizen may become
a useful member of thé human community.

Thèse goals, such as indicated in thé International
Bill of Human Rights, require ail nations to make
basic éducation equally accessible to everyone,

including vocational and higher éducation. They
also call increasingly for thé implementation of a

program of adult éducation and continuing éducation
as well.

FUNCTIONS 0F THE SCHOOL

2. 8 Once thé goals of éducation hâve been clearly determined, it then becomes necessary to define thé rôle
of thé school. Yet, thé school itself cannot be

held responsible for everything. We know that modem
society has many means of information and éducation
other than its schools.

Télévision, for instance,

is now one of thé daily pastimes of mostyoung people
Is not its influence in shaping thé values of thé
young just as gréât as that of their parents or
school? Multiple forms of activity contribute to
creating an enviroiunent that is often far more determining on thé behaviour of thé young thàn thé schooL
itself.

2. 9

There is no reason to protest thèse outside influences. On thé contrary, they should ail be combined

or merged into a single "learning society". Nevertheless, it is difficult to limit thé functions of
thé school to intellectual

development

alone,

even

though this may appear to be what thé school is best
suited for because of its possibilities and spécial

compétence. But this would be to deny thé oneness
of thé human being, whose différent processes mental, moral, physical, social - cannot be considered in isolation.

Thé school, then, is still thé

idéal place for developing in a harmonious way thé
varied components of thé human personality.

iy5

2. 10 As indicated in thé Green Pa er, thé school has a
three-fold dimension:

it is a place for teaching and learning (1-90):
it teaches one how to learn;

it is a place of éducation (1-91): it teaches
one how to be;

it is a place of cultural insertion (1-92). it
teaches one how to make "personal choices" when
faced with a multitude of solicitations from ail
sides, and "how to play an efficient and en-

lightened rôle as a citizen"; it teaches one how
to adapt to society with ail of its varied
components.

Of course, thé school may not be thé only tactor
involved in thé social development of thé individual,
but it is an important one, as reflected in thé

number of repeated requests for providing basic education to ail pupils in économies, social and

political science as part of thé regular curriculum»
EQUALITY Oî' OPPORTUNITY

3.

Thé democratization o£ éducation should be pursued by
expanding equality of opportunity.

RÈFORM AND THE EEMOCMTIZATION
0F EDUCATION

3. 1 Thé main objective o£ thé school reform o£ thé 1960s

was to make éducation accessible to ail, to foster
self-fulfillment according to individual abilities
and interests. Thé Green Pa er refers in détail te
thé efforts accooplished in this perspective. Various

policies and measures were adopted: more responsibality on thé part of thé State for ensuring equity il»
thé distribution of educational resources, more
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individualized teaching, more active parent partic-

ipation in school affairs (1-14) .
3. 2 Within fifteen years, geographical and physical accessibility todifferent éducation levels has been gen-

erally achieved; from 1961 t0 1977, thé level of

schooling of thé sixteen year old âge group has risen
from 5U'to 82%. Schools, at thé same time, hâve
found it difficult to adapt to thé diversity of thé

student body and ta régional disparities. Thé problems experienced in integrating students with learning disabilities into normal classes, thé high rate
of failures in secondary schools and thé drop-out

phenomenon of students who fail to obtain what might
be considered a minimal éducation are factors that

tend to prove thé reform has not yet produced ail o£
its intended results (l). Other factors which show
that thé democratization efforts must be intensified
are thé existing and even widening gaps between
students of différent social classes as to académie

performance; thé over-representa d-on of thé lower
iticome classes in thé "long" or "short" vocational

sector, and thé over-representation on thé other
hand, of thé higher incarne class in sectors leading
to higher éducation. One must nevertheless be carefui about accepting uncritically another potential
myth - that thé school has thé magical power to change
thé existing state of a society, which seems more
inclined, by its général attitude and behaviour, ta
faveur a maintenance of thé status quo.

NECESSAR! READJUSTMENTS
3. 3

Thé educational action of thé school must be increas-

ingly adapted to individual différences if thé school
hopes to pursue its assigned objective of developing
thé potential of each individual to thé full. Effective educational action dépends both on thé

(l) A study by thé "Fédération des commissions scolaires catholiques du
Québec" showed a drop-out rate of 27% from Secondary II to Secondary V
between 1970-1973.

Less than 60% of Secondary V students obtained a

sf.hool leaving certificate.
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quality of thé school's student/teacher relationships
and on'thé quality of thé teaching process. Adapting
thé school to différences calls for diversified
activities aimed at stimulating interest, effort and

self-expression.

This is why it is important for

nie différences.

This also points out thé importance

schools'to be réceptive to social, cultural and ethof an educational plan that reflects thé needs and
values of thé local community.

But this is expec.-

ing a gréât deal from thé school. It seems that thé
future', then, should be devoted to putting thé maltiple éducative resources of society to better use.
INEVITABLE AND DESIRABLE
DIVERSITÏ
3.4

Equality of opportunity does not signify equality
of results.

Thé school cannot be held totally

responsible for compensating for thé différences of

bir'th or environment. Thé abject o£ éducation is
to foster personal self-fulfillment in différent
areas of activity, according to individual interests

and capacities.

Compétent leaders are required in

arts, literature, science and technology for
progress and inspiration in thèse fields but it is
not up to thé school to favour any one of thèse

particular fields nor to foster any singular kind
of learning. By furthering thé development of knotflege and thé development of diversified skills,
schools add flexibility to thé hierarchical struc-

tures of thé labour force and thé social stratification that results.

That is how schools participate

in thé évolution of society. On thé other hand,
for schools ta neglect thé needs of thé exception-

ally gifted under thé pretext of greater democratization is equally untenable. Thèse children are also
entitled to an éducation conducive to self-growth
and fulfillment.

3.5

If we are against élitist or sélective schools in
our search for a greater democratization of education, neither then can we settle for mediocrity
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or levelling at thé base. Thé promotion of individual talents should be pursued in an atmosphère of
collaboration and coopération rather than petty

compétition and rivalry.

Thèse attitudes are based

on thé démocratie ideals of exchange and coopération
which must be respected by thé school community as
a whole.

THE PROBLEM 0F SEX
DISCRIMINATION
3. 6

Sex discrimination

is another obstacle to be over-

corne in our search for equality of educational op-

portunity.

In récent years, attention has been dravn

to thé discriminating nature of many school manuals
where thé social rôle of women is still traditionally
portrayed in, and confined to, stéréotypé occupations.

Thé school has a large part to play in educating both
thé students and thé community on sex discrimination.

Not only textbooks, but course schedules must be
revised; household sciences, for instance, is not to
be exclusively confined to girls, nor technology,
moreover, to boys only.
Thé situation is more
favorable at thé post-secondary level where thé
distribution of mâle and female students is évidence

of an example that should be pursued as early as thé
primary level. Equality of opportunity for both
sexes should lead to a greater number of woman in

administrative positions within thé structures of
thé school System.

THE SCHOOL AND CHILDREN WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES

4.

Thé school must meet thé challenge of adapting itself
to individual différences and of providing increased

help to children with learning disabilities without
segregating them in spécial classes.
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THE SITUATION

4. 1 In 1960-1961, there were 3 350 "exceptional" students
enrolled in thé public sector.

During thé years

1964-1976, thé number of so-called "maladjusted'
students increased from 20 054 to 92 915 (l).

This_

upsurge was undoubtedly due to a call from thé Royal

Commission of Inquiry on Education for a more rational
or productive use of thé resources allocated to exceptional children. According to thé COPEX report,
thé organization and thé opération of educational
services for children with learning disabilities weie

patterned after thé médical model, which resulted^in

thé implementation of a parallel system of éducation.

Thé division between regular éducation and spécial

éducation for thé "maladjusted" emerged and continued
to develop, leading to "more and more intolérance
toward thé"individual deviating from thé established
norm" (2). And this, paradoxically, vas £o occur at
thé very time thé emphasis was being placed on continuous progress and individualized instruction as raeans

for respecting individual différences in thé regular
school System. If thé development of a parallel sys"

tem can be considered disturbing, sa are thé difficuLties associated with thé process of reintegrating
children from spécial classes into thé regular
stream (3) .

4. 2 Who exactly are thèse so-called "maladjusted" children? Are' they ail what thé system would like ttiem
to be? It may be seen that a major problem lies in
thé définition of thé "maladjustment" and in thé
classification of thé handicap, which is obviously

(l) MINISTERE DE L'EDUCATION, COMITE PROVINCIAL DE_L'ENFANCE EXCEPTIONNELLE (COPEX), L'éducation de l'enfance en difficulté d'ada tation
et d'à rentissa e au Québec, Québec 1976, p. 15.
(2) Ïbid., p. 25.
(3) Ibid., p. 26.
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an important factor for appropriate educational attention.

Thé following table speaks for itself.

Evolution of thé "maladjusted" population
of thé public sector (l)
Year

1960-1961 1965-1966 1975-1976
2 950

56 036

3 000

16 000

24 080

350

475

716

14

552

15

176

l.

Learning disabilities

2.

Mentally retarded

3.

Physically handicap?ed

4.

Deaf -

5.

Blind - partially sighted

6.

Emotionally handicapped

7 814

7.

Multiple disabilities

3 541

hard o£ hearing

3 350

19 454

92 915

4 3 According to this data, aver 60% of thé students are
classified "maladjusted" because of marked learning
disabilities.

However, some explanation is required

for a clearer understanding of thé situation.

a) many children suffering from various "disabilities'
or "retardation" who were formerly kept at home ol:

placed in spécial institutions are now enrolled in
thé public school System;

b) schools hâve developed new improved methods for
diagnosing "disabled" or "retarded" cases;
e) more flexible administrative norms with respect
to thé "maladjusted" hâve helped schools to set up

spécial services and to increase their enrollments.
(l) Extract from Table 2. 7 of Appendix 2. 9, COPEX report.
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4. 4

Various studies, especially that of thé Montréal
Catholic School Comnission, hâve shown that thé lower

incarne groups are over-represented in thé "maladjustted" child sector.

Thé same applies to certain eth-

nie groups, particularly in thé Protestant school
sector of Montréal.

Since thé start of thé 1960s,

many American experiments in remédiai instruction
hâve cost that country aver a billion dollars without

producing adéquate results. Although it i. s sometimee
agreed that children of disadvantaged classes tend
to be poorer students, a Québec study shows that thé
language and intellectual abilities of thèse childrep
are comparable to those of other social classes (l).
Another récent study shows that thé disparities

mong children of différent learning streams can oftea
be attributed to thé process of "streaming" itself,

that not only perpétuâtes différences, but accentuâtes
them as well (2). To summarize, thé school does not
seem ta be able to eliminate différences such as those
resulting from social causes, nor of solving to any

positive degree thé problem of children with learning
disabilities

or other minor handicaps.

NECESSARÏ ADJUSTMENTS

4. 5

In thé above discussion of equality of opportunity,

thé CSE emphasizes thé importance of placing thé
school at thé service of ail children, regardless of

their social, cultural or ethnie background. No longer
can thé school, under thé pretext of individualized
instruction, continue ta direct students into spécial
streams or classes when they do not meet its selective standards of académie performance or behaviour.

(l) F. BONNIER-TREMBLAY, L. TASSE-CHAPLEAU, Pierre JOLY, "Etudes du développement d'enfants de milieux défavorisés et d'âge préscolaire, in
Prospectives, February 1974, p. 26.

A survey conducted from 1971 to 1976 among thé pupils of thé MCSC provides similar results (Project DEDAPAM, May 1978).

(3) M. CRESPO ET J. MACHELENA, Les relations entre structure académi ue et
inada tation scolaire, Montréal, MCSC, April 1977.
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An analysis of thé situation leads to thé conclusion
that schools hâve been practising ségrégation with

thé process of streaming, and even worse, with thé

practice of directing too many mislabelled "maladjusted" children into spécial classes. New action
is required. Thé school must now provide increased
and suitable assistance ta children with spécial learn-

ing problems or minor physical disabilities, but
thèse children must be kept in regular classes in

order to avoid ségrégation.

Moreover, a school that

is in tune with thé needs and values of thé community
it serves will find that its student body is more

réceptive to its educational activity and less exposed
to learning and behavioral problems.
4.6

Thé various professional services organized to sup-

port thé work of teachers such as those provided by
thé psychologist, social worker, school nurse, remédia]
teacher, guidance counsellor, should be aimed at inte-

grating children with minor or temporary disabilities
into thé regular system.

Again, such methods as thé

"dénombrement flottant" can also help students with

spécial problems to adapt more readily ta school
without having to be isolated from their classmates
permanently

(l).

REINTEGMTING STUDENTS INW THE

REGULAR SECTOR

4. 7

A policy of éducation designed to cope with diversitv
should not segregate students from thé regular sector,
whether thé students are already in that sector or

just entering thé school System. It should also contain measures for reintegrating so-called "maladjusted" children into regular classes. Thé CSE has
already submitted a recommendation to thé Minister
of

Education for thé définition of such a policy.

It has also advised that care be taken not ta inte-

grate too hastily, without proper considération of
(l) Thé "dénombrement flottant" method allows some students to withdraw

temporarily from regular classes in order to benefit from spécial edycat-ion.
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thé situation of students eut off from thé regular

sector for a given period of time, or without spécial
training for thé professionals involved in thé process of intégration (l).

SPECIAL INSTITUTIONS

4. 8 There is a spécial category of students suffering
from serious mental, emotional or physical handicaps,
who must be cared for by specialists. For instance,
retarded children, those with serious behavioral

problems, those who are deaf-mutes or blind. Yet,
according to thé COPEX report, many of thé children
who are now placed in spécial institutions could be
integrated into thé regular system with thé aid of
certain measures to facilitate their intégration.

But thé services of spécial institutions will always

be indispensable for children suffering from major
adjustment problems.

TEACHERS
5.

Thé rôle of thé teacher is crucial to educational activ-

ity and calls for a clear policy of teacher éducation and
re-éducation.

THE DETERMINING ROLE
0F THE TEACHER
5. 1

Since thé reform of thé 1960s, considérable resourcee

hâve been allocated to thé improvement of school facilities, to thé diversification and expansion of educational services, to thé création of a variety of

posts - guidance counsellors, animators, educationa]
consultants

-

to thé révision of structures,

curricula,

(l) CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L'EDUCATION, "Thé Education of Children Suffering
from Emotional or Learning Disorders", Recoimaendation to thé Minister
oî
Education, May 12, 1977, in State and Needs of Education, Report
1976-1977, Québec 1978, pp. 291-394.
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and courses of study.

However, ail such efforts

hâve proved successful to thé extent that thé teachers themselves hâve contributed actively to enhancing

thé quality of life and thé educational activity of
t&ir classrooms and schools.

5. 2

Thé reforma now called for concerning learning ob-

jectives, programs, textbooks, évaluation, thé educational plan, require thé close coopération of thé
teaching force if they are to hâve any practical effect on thé students.

It is to be deplored that thé

Green Paper has nothing to say about thé relationship between thé teacher's assigned tasks and thé
training that is needed to carry out thèse tasks. It
can never be emphasized strongly enough that thé
school is worth only as much as its teachers are
worth.

A/l? INCREASINGLÏ DIFFICULT TASK

5. 3 Thé inherently demanding task of thé teacher is becoming increasingly difficult because o£ many factors
that hâve already been examined in several studies.

Only a few of thèse factors need be mentioned hère
- fbe tense atmosphère of many schools that is hardly
conducive to study, rigid timetables, lack of motivation and even hostility on thé part of too many

students, lack of educationalsupervision.

Thé teach-

er's task is also bound by thé constraints of thé
collective agreements (l). Again, thé uncertainty
created in many school sectors in récent years aver

surplus personnel has added to thé problems of
teachers.

Last but not least are thé labour problème

that periodically disrupt thé school environment.

Yet, according to many reports, labour relations
hâve improved considerably since thé last conflict
(l) Thé CSE is referring hère to certain exaggeratorily, if not niggardly
defined task descriptions. See CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L'EDTJCATION, "Towards
Healthier Labour Relations", in State and Needs of Education, Report
1976-1977, Québec 1978, p. 22.
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and schools are now operating more effectively.

INCREASED RESPONSIBILITIES

5. 4 Through an evolutionary process that has caused
teachers to become thé executors of teaching policies

defined by others, teachers hâve déviated from their
professional responsibilities. Thèse responsibilititîs

must now be re-assumed.

Ta this end, thé school

System must call upon thé teacher's participation in
thé définition of thé school's educational plan. Bet

ter teaching instruments, offered as aids and supports,
will also help thé teacher to take up his responsibilities.

BASIC TRAINING

5. 5

One of thé most debated subjects in éducation is thé

subject of teacher training. Thé CSE lias submitt-ed
niunerous recommendations on this question, but thé

authorities responsible for teacher training hâve
y et to corne to grasps with thé issue.
5. 6

One major difficulty, despite thé efforts made to
overcome it, seems to be to train teachers wno, aftor

graduation, are able to apply what they hâve learned
in training to thé classroom.
Education is an art
that is learned and thé practice of éducation is

intimately linked to thé innermost qualities of thé
educator. In thé light of this, thé sélection of
thé candidate is very important. Académie results
are not enough. Skill, dedication and motivation
must also be taken into account. Therefore, admission criteria to thé faculty of éducation must be
revised since too much weight is placed on académie
qualifications alone.

5. 7

Other aspects of teacher training entail problems
that hâve yet to be surmounted. It is essential:
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to develop future-oriented and realistic at.titude.-S
among prospective teachers for more effective
performance: for example, are our practising teachers qualified to handle thé new duties to be attributed to secondary school teachers?

This il-

lustrâtes, among other things, thé need for a clear
définition of thé learning objectives o£ primary
and secondary éducation.

B

to ensure operational ties between thé universities
responsible for teacher éducation and thé class-

room level where thé teacher carries out his tasks;

®

to see that thé teachers of student teachers are

well acquainted with thé primary and secondary
levels of éducation;

.

to provide a place in thé curriculum for acquiring
an understanding of thé value of personal relatiohships:student/teacher relationships are fundament&l
to thé educational process, and coopération is also
essential between teachers and ail educational

parties - colleagues, non-teaching professionals,
principals, parents, administrators, commissioners.
Much more coordination is needed between thé univer-

sities, school boards and schools, and thé ministère
de l'Education.
Thé same coordination is required
between thé various directorates of thé Ministry
itself (l).

CONTINUING EDUCATION
FOR TEACHER S
5.8

Thé éducation field seems particularly vulnérable to

thé upheavals of an instable civilization constantly
exposed to a multitude of sudden technological,
political and socio-cultural pressures and changes.
(l) See CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L'EDUCATION, State and Needs of Education:
Re ort 1976-1977, Québec 1978, pp. 115-139.
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Teachers should be able to distinguish between what
is essential and what is secondary, and to size up
new situations. This talent is developed, to a large

extent, during training, but more is required of thé
teacher. Thé teacher who is too conservative and

lacks imagination is no more désirable than thé "faddist" teacher who is always ready to adhère to any
momentary trends in teaching.

5. 9 Thé improvement program should free itself from thé

race for crédits and diplomas which has characterized
this area for thé past fifteen years. Thé program

should instead be situated within thé context of

continuing éducation and self-improvement, through

recourse to various educational resources, including
local community resources not yet recognized by the^

university. S'ome of thé improvement programs used by
other professions might be adopted to serve^as modèle
for teachers. Thé recommendations submitted by thé
CSE in 1971 are just as valid today as ever in thé
past (l).

(l) CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L'EDUCATION, "Report on^In-Servi^e^T^^ning for
Teachers", ~Annual Report 1970-1971, Québec 1971, pp. 280-297.
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CHAPTER 2:

EDUCATION

PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION

6.

Thé pre-school level should préserve its distinct pedagogical character, while maintaining continuity with thé
primary level.

AMBIGUITIES

6. 1

One cannot discuss pre-school éducation without

mentioning various ambiguities. Kindergartens are
answerable to thé primary level where administration

is concerned, but where teaching is concerned tfeëy
are fully separate and autonomous. Thé pre-school
level also includes a number of nursery schools,

and may eventually include yet another level of education in which even younger children are involved<

Finally, in thé first year of primary school, it is
generally assumed that ail children hâve passed
through kindergarten, which is frequently not so.
OBJECTIVES 0F PRE-SCHOOL
EDUCATION

6. 2

It is not our intention to dwell on thé above ques-

tions or on any developments with respect to thé

implementation and expansion of nursery schools or
day-care centres, since thèse subjects do not fall
within thé scope of thé présent advice, nor were
they dealt with in thé Green Paper itself. Nevertheless, thé CSE would like to stress, in passing,

thé spécial characteristics of pre-school éducation
in relation to primary éducation, for it believes
that one cannot establish a policy of pre-school
éducation without référence to thé pedagogical

orientations of primary schools

gùish between thé two.

if only to distin-

It is generally recognized

that kindergarten éducation as it has developed to
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date, has often served to inspire primary school
éducation. It is also agreed that systematic
instruction in thé basic skills of reading, writing

and arithmetic is meant to begin in primary school.
Thé purpose of thé pre-school level, in contrast,
is to awaken thé child to his own reality and envi-

ronment by means of diverse social, sensorial, motot,
intellectual and artistic activities, without recourse to conventional kinds of learning.
But many

kindergartens are too often tempted to introduce
children preiaaturely to thé above learnings to thé
détriment o£ thé pre-school's true objectives. It

is possible to satisfy thé natural curiosity of a
child without systematic instruction.

And thé

practice that sometimes exists at thé pre-school
level of "measuring" children for purposes of classifying them into différent primary school learning
streams should also be abolished.

SPECIAL MISSIOn

6. 3

Thé kindergarten has an important part to play in
thé intégration of children of différent ethnie
backgrounds into thé Québec school system. This

early phase of éducation is particularly well suitQd
for intercultural

exchange because thé language bar -

rier présents no serions problem at this level,
Therefore, in view of thé général objectives of thé
school system, it would be well to establish a
clearsighted policy in this area.

PRIMARY EDUCATION
DIAGNOSIS

7.

Changes or improvements to primary éducation must be
based on a sounder diagnosis than thé one provided in
thé Green Paper.
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FINDINGS 0F THE GREEN PAPER

7. 1

Thé Green Paper lists many critisicms of parents
with respect to primary school éducation. They do
not always understand or agrée with its programs or
methods (2-2, 3); they would like more vigor in thé

learning process and greater discipline (2-4).
Many déplore thé absence of basic textbooks and
stable f rames of référence for learning (2-5); thé

study programs are not sufficiently detailed or
tack an underlying basis (2-6); schools hâve not yet
succeeded in defining their spécifie objectives
(2-7); or in having at least obtained a consensus

among educators regarding thé school's objectives
(2-8). Thé Gr^een Pap^r acknowledges thé criticisms
of parents which, if they do not justify a total
requestioning of theschool's basic orientations,
do suggest that carréetive measures need to be
taken (2-23).

REQUIRED NUANCES
7. 2

Ail professional educators - teachers, administratol-s»
theoriclans, animators, etc. - hâve had to oscillate
between différent educational théories, which has

occasionally given rise to. some practices that if not
questionable, at least are misunderstood. Teachers
were presented with thé ambiguous concepts of continuous progress and individualized instruction. However, a lack of adéquate teaching material such as
study programs, textbooks, guides or évaluation tools

has helped to make their action very unprecise. Thé
Green Paper relates years of schooling with competence (1-28, 29, 2-21). But there is a nuance involved hère.

Thé Conseil refers

to what was said

earlier on thé subject of teacher éducation, espe-

cially about thé gap that exists between knowledge
and its application.
7. 3

Another statement of thé Green Paper that cannot be

totally accepted is that "children with learning
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disabilities receive thé spécial services they

requte" (2-19). We should be careful about setting up spécial services for pupils with spécial
problems because we are now moving in thé new
direction of integrating pupils with learning disabilities or minor behavioral problems into thé

regular stream.

But concerted action with respect

to thèse children has been hampered by a lack of
clarification of thé rôles of school professionals
and insufficient training for exercising greater
professional autonomy.
7.4

Where primary school facilities are concerned, they
are about as déficient as they were in thé 1976-1977

annual report of thé Conseil, in spite of thé efforts mentioned in thé Green Pa er to rennovate

older buildings (2-22). Thé above report also
discusses in depth thé négative effects of labour
conflicts on thé behaviour of school teachers.

GAINS TO BE CONSOLIDATED

7. 5

On thé other hand, many improvements to thé primary
school are justly identified in thé Green Pa er,
but this again calls for certain réservations :

® Thé whole atmosphère of thé primary school bas
indeed become more open and conducive to thé

spontaneous expression of thé child: teacher/
pupil relations are less authoritarian and more
favorable to dialogue (2-15).

Despite certain

unwarranted exaggerations, thé général movement
based on child-centred activist methods, has

been positive. Therefore, in a cursory appraisal
of thé school, it is important not to mistake its
spontaneous atmosphère for disorder, its warm
relationships for thé rejection of ail authority,

its pleasurable atmosphère for no interest in
sustained effort.

(l) CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L'EDUCATION, Personal and Social Education,
Recommendation to thé ministre de l'Education, February 1978.
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»

Thé school bas shown itself ready to experiment
with new methods (2-17), though some of its

experiments hâve not always been happy ones.

In-

novations in teaching practices were an important

aspect of thé first phase of school reform and
must be pursued as a key factor in our search for
better quality éducation. Thé Green Pa er has
not sufficiently stressed thé importance of innovations in its anticipated reforms. As much as
it is necessary to guard against spontaneous

rule-of-thumb or hastily marketed teaching methods,
It is important to promote serious initiatives
carried out within a well planned perspective of
change. And once thé main guidelines on ap-

propriate expérimental conditions hâve been firmly determined and circulated, we should then be
prepared to rely on thé initiatives of local
school

sectors.

® Has thé school truly been centering on thé overail development of thé child (2-16)? Nature

classes, field trips, research projects are different educational activities stemming from this

objective.

Thé initial thrust has been given but

much remains to be done towards thé overall

development of school pupils.

Thé difficulty

of integrating thé objectives of personal and
social éducation into thé curriculum of thé pri-

mary school is indicative of a situation that
serioûsly needs to be improved (l).
OBJECTIVES

8. Thé objectives set forth in thé GreenJPaper would hâve
ta be defined more precisely in order to safeguard thein
from potentially prejudicial teaching practices. On

(l) CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L'EDUCATION, Personal and Social Education,
Recommendation to thé Minister of Education, February 1978.

2]3

leaving primary school, pupils should:

hâve developed certain oral and written language skilli?,
hâve learned how to calculate and orientate themselves
in terms of time and space;

hâve been introduced to activities in thé four major
branches of learning: arts, literature, mathematics
and science; and hâve developed some manual skills in
keeping with their interests and abilities;
hâve learned how to translate personality into atti-

tudes and behaviours, to open up towards others and
accept their différences;

* hâve discovered and started to develop individual
talents;

hâve mastered various working methods.

8. 1 Thé Green Pa er proposes that thé original objectives
of thé school reform be retained "although not ail
thèse objectives hâve been achieved as fully as one

might hope" (2-25). This therefore sums up thé
whole question. Up to what point were thé principles
advocated put into application? Thé following
observations attempt to offer, if not a complète
answer, at least some indication before thé MEQ it-

self bas processed thé data gathered from its consultation on thé Green Pa er, which is needed to re-

state thé objectives of primary school éducation.
INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION AND
CONTINUOUS PROGBESS

8. 2

Thé aim of thé primary school is "to offer an educational organization that respects thé individual
characteristics of thé pupil "and" to allow contin-

uous progress" (2-26) (l).

However, thé school is

Thé goal of continuous progress is to respect both thé pupil and thé
îeaming objectives o f each discipline. Moreover, our remarks hère apply

thé regular student body and not to pupils displaying Tnajor dif-

ferences or to severely maladjusted cases.
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not achieving its stated objectives when it operateï

spécial classes for pupils with learning difficultiûs,
minor behavioral problems or physical disabilities
that could ail be surmounted in regular classes.

Neither is there any justification for dividing pu-

pils into homogeneous groups of "slow", "regular",
or "fast" learners - a practice that should be
abolished wherever it exists. An abusive use of

programmed instruction is also detrimental to thé
full growth and development of pupils. Such practices, which should be eliminated, betray fundamentally a narrow attitude toward éducation that applies
not only ta académie learning, but to other widely
differing objectives of school life.
8.3

Enlightened recourse to activist methods, teamwork
where pupils learn how to help one another by pooling their individual resources, alongwith more

private workon thé part of each pupil, are ail
factors in thé process of continuous progress. Remedial instruction from thé classroom teacher or auxiiiary teacher, is another élément of continuous progress. Finally, thé very fact that each pupil draws
from collective-type instruction what best suits his
needs and interests is by itself and to a large ex-

tent yet another form of individualized learning,

especially when teachers place a gréât deal of importance on student participation, in keeping with thé

organic concept of éducation (l).
ORIENTATIONS 0F THE

PRIMARÏ SCHOOL

8. 4

Thé school must "ensure basic learning activities"
(2-26). To thé Conseil this orientation implies:

(l) CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L'EDUCATION, Educational Activit
1969-1970, pp. 3-73.
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Annual Report

that learning expériences are lasting to thé
extent that they are based on motivation: thé

pupil's interests, expériences and environment
constitute thé mainspring of his motivation;

9

that learning involves thé total being of thé
pupil who learns through his sensés, émotions
and intellectual

faculties;

that not only knowledge or facts are important,
but also learning methods, and thé relationship
between différent kinds of knowledge; learnin
to learn.

8. 5

Thé school must "evaluate periodically thé progress
of each child and thé achievement of thé objectives

set" (2-26).

Constant évaluation is essential to

ail progress in learning.

Its purpose is to help

teachers to make accurate diagnoses and pupils to
situate themselves with respect to their perfor-

mance.

Thé pupil's own judgment of his performance

is of undeniable value in thé éducation process.

8. 6

Thé school must "develop an educational plan which

corresponds to thé expectations and value System of
thé milieu" (2-26). What does this orientation mean?
Far from being nebulous, éducation takes its bearing
on thé pupil's background; thé différent values of
local milieux find expression within thé school,
which will help to develop a sensé of social commit ment among children. On thé other hand, this orien-

tation must not permit a détérioration of educational
content under thé pretext of adapting content to
socio-cultural

différences.

One does not teach

"jouai" to children for it is an insult to their
intelligence. Nor should there be any pedantry in
language instruction, thé goal is authenticity
rather than affected speech. It is a question of
good judgment on thé teacher's part and his competence in thé subject taught.
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8. 7

To sum up, thé primary school should:
® focus on awakening thé child's curiosity and
on his total development;

® be a stimulating envirônment where children
participate actively;

. respect individual and collective différences
and be opposed to any form of ségrégation;
e promote coopération rather than compétition
amongpupils, foster creativity, reflection,
spontaneity, and confident pupil/teacher
relationships.

CYCLES

9.

Thé présent division of thé primary level into two
cycles should be retained.

9. 1

Since thé primary school's existing organizational
model of two three-year cycles - which is thé model
of most schools - présents no real problems, it

would be unwise to exchange this structure for
three two-year cycles. Thé only inhérent advantage
in doing so might be to allow thé classroom teacher
to keep thé same pupils for a complète two-year

cycle, but in thé long term this model might prove
to include more disadvantages than advantages.

Furthermore, thé first three years of instruction

in reading, writing and mathematics constitute a
spécial entity that should not be interrupted.
9. 2

In keeping with thé concepts of continuous progress

and a respect for individual différences, thé possibility of a primary school course of five, six or
seven years' duration, depending on thé pupils,
should be retained.
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9. 3

Thé normal course of studies would consist of six

years.

Thé course could be completed in five years,

in thé case of exceptional pupils.

With respect ta

thé latter, most parents and educators prefer enriched learning activities to accelerated promotion
for thé following reasons: maturity is a product of
time and of a well-balanced process of éducation.

One does not achieve it in placing intellectual
development above ail else and in completing one's
studies at an accelerated pace.

Pupils taking only

five years to complète their primary course enter
secondary school at a younger than normal âge, where
they sometimes find it hard to relate to older
classmates. Accélération may also leave gaps that
will hâve an adverse and lasting effect on thé

students further éducation.
9. 4

Any pupils who, after six years, are abnormally weak
in certain subjects, especially language and mathematics,

or in ail subjects in général, should in

their own interest, try to upgrade their performance:
in a sevent. h year so as to facilitate schooling at
thé secondary level. Nevertheless, récupération is
best -when it happens as soon as problems are detected,

that is, year by year, throughout thé pupil s entire
course. For one full year, either at thé end of
cycle one or two, make-up should be a constant factor
in continuous progress,

which demonstrates

thé impor-

tance of fréquent évaluation by thé teacher, remédiai
instruction when necessary, and eventual help from
specialists. Only after thé above measures hâve
been taken should it be decided whether a seventh

year is required for certain pupils, without implying
that thèse pupils are in any sensé maladjusted. In
fact, there are groups who advocate a return to thé
former primary school course of seven years for ail
pupils,

for in their opinion it permits pupils ta

acquire a greater maturity.
this view.
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Thé CSE does not share

SECONDARY EDUCATION

DIAGNOSIS

10.

Thé Green Pa er diagnosis of secondary school éducation
is on thé whole accurate, despite certain simplifications. Différent problem areas are detected that call
for further investigation and remédiai action.

PROBLEMS 0F THE SECONDARï SCHOOL
10. 1

Thé Green Pa er identifies

a number of serious

problems affecting secondary school éducation:

its lack of adéquate educationalSupervision (3-21,
22); thé absence of a feeling of belonging (3-27)
due in part to not enough personal contact between students and teachers (3-28); a provincial
évaluation which does not do justice to students

(3-23. 24); thé vaguely defined programs (3-25, 26);
lack of commitment among teachers (3-29, 30) which
may largely be explained by another problem - thé

increasing complexity of thé teacher's task (3-31,
33). Also to be added is thé depersonalization
of teaching and lack of pedagogical coordination,
lack of parental contact, lack of clear learning
objectives, thé elitist nature of thé organizational framework, as reflected in thé practice of
"streaming" in thé first cycle.
10. 2

Thèse problems are ail thé more serions in that
they aggravate other problems intimately bound up
with thé psychology of young pcopie, as described
in thé Green Paper (3-35, 37) - an âge of instabi]ity, sudden doubts and questioning.
Therefore, it
is important for us to alleviate some of thé problems of thé secondary school, by overcoming them,
in a sensé, wlth better methods of supervision,

new and progressive teaching practices, home and
school contacts, and thé implementation of an
éducation plan.
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GAINS TO BE PRESERVED

10. 3

There are gains to be preserved.

For instance,

secondary schools dévote considérable human and
material resources to a wide variety of extra-

curricular activities - sports and recreational
activities of ail kinds, socio-cultural activ-

ities. Many schools are so often such rich and
bustling hives of activity they are little worlds
unto themselves reflecting what is best and worst

in society.

Thé Green Pa er does not give enough

attention to certain enriching and . rewarding

expériences of our secondary schools which illustrate their vigor and vitality.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

11. Thé first objective

of thé secondary school is to of-

fer a sound basic éducation to ail students.

BASIC EDUCATION (l)

11. 1 A high percentage of secondary students do not go
on ta collège; either they opt for a short vocational course, or move directly onto thé labour
market.

For this reason, thé learning objectives

of compulsory schooling cannât be geared ta thé
collège or university levai of studies. They
must constitute an end in themselves, to be pro-

tected from any infringement by thé collèges,

such as prerequisite courses for secondary school
graduâtes wishing to enter collège.

(l) Thé Conseil has intentionally worded this éducation as "basic" so that
it may be clearly distinguished from so-called "général" éducation

which'by itself is incomplète and directly opposed to "vocational ed-^

ucation". Basic éducation is an intégration of thé présent "général"

and "vocational" éducation prograos but excludes specialization.
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11. 2

Thé goal of compulsory schooling is to provide
everyone with thé opportunity to obtain a sound
basic éducation. This means thé development o£
certain manual skills, an introduction to technol-

ogy and thé arts, and exercises in abstract thinking through language learning and inathematics.
In thé pursuit of thé above objectives, we must

bear in mind thé requirements of a well-balanced
éducation, which meaas we must make provision for
taking ail aspects of thé hiunan personality into
account - intellectual, physical, emotional and

spiritual. Moreover, within thé context of continuing éducation, thé duty of thé compulsory school
is to try to impart to ail students thé désire and
thé ability to learn, thé capacity to educate
one's own self, to find one's own sources of infor-

mation, to exercise one's critical powers in ail
things. After having graduated from secondary
school, a persan should be entitled to return to

thé school System to continue his éducation by
means of a well-conceived policy of continuing

éducation.

Basically, what is expected from

secondary school éducation, irrespective of thé
future goals or further studies of thé student, ie
that he will hâve been afforded an opportunity to
master ta thé best of his ability thé techniques

for understanding and expressing himself, for

acting effectively, understanding thé nature of
things, and finding his proper place in thé world.
THE TECHNIQUES

11. 3

Ail school disciplines contain thé complementary

techniques of a basic éducation. Language instruction, for example, introduces students to
thé world of ideas and develops communication

skills; mathematics develops one's understanding
of thé quantitative aspect of things, and paves
thé way to scientific knowledge; manual activity
also informs one about reality in a différent

manner, how to master matter and to transform it
into something useful or beautiful. Moral and
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religious instruction, physical éducation, home
sciences also contribute just as much to thé basicéducation of thé student.

11. 4

It is generally recognized that existence containg
différent forms of logic - thé logic of written

and oral language, thé logic of numbers and thé
quantifiable, thé logic of concepts, concrète

logic, thé logic of thé hands, each one offering
a différent approach to knowledge and expression,
each one found at thé source of thé various apti-

tudes and interests that characterize each indiv-

idual. Thé compulsory school must therefore
promote différent forms of learning. Its challenge is to get students interested in more than
just one branch of learning and expression, to
restrain them from prematurely limiting their
horizons to thé abject of their more immédiate
interests and abilities. Accordingly, thé teaching

process and study programs hâve to be highly diversified.

Thé school may perhaps be reproached

with having placed a higher premium on forms of
learning related to more abstract logic.
11. 5

Within thé context of a compulsory school whose

goal is to prépare students for ail aspects of
life, it is imperative that program content be
profoundly revised. For example, some advanced
mathematics or science courses may no longer be

as necessary as they now seem.

On thé other hand,

there is no valid reason for a lack of basic

instruction in économies, political science and

sociology, considering thé complexity of thé
social institutions within which every citizen is
called on to live.

Thé need for éducation in mat-

ters regarding health, security and thé protection
of thé environment again illustrâtes thé neces-

sity of an in-depth révision of thé prevailing
study programs.
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CYCLES

12.

Thé CSE agrées with thé division of thé secondary
level into two distinct cycles:

»

a first cycle of three years' duration covering thé
major fields of human activity: arts, literature,
science and technology;

a

a second cycle of two years' duration which includes
compulsory courses, as well as élective courses to

permit students to explore more fully a selected
field or to concentrate progressively on certain
learning areas, always in keeping with their basic
éducation, and without implicating students in an
irréversible stream.

One year of specialization in a trade or branch of trades

would be available to ail secondary V graduate studentSr
ORIENTATION 0F THE

TWO CÏCLES

12. 1

This orientation is an extension of thé concept
presented earlier,

which states that thé first

objective of compulsory schooling is to provide
ail students with a sound basic éducation as opposed to speclalization. Its purpose is ta correct certain weaknesses in thé présent system.
®

thé two isolated sectors of "général" and

"vocational" éducation oblige students to make
prématuré choices without sufficient knowledge

of their own interests and aptitudes;
.

there is too much specialization at thé secondary level to thé détriment of basic éducation;
it is becoming increasingly obvious, if not
manifest, that basic éducation is essential to
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ail furtber éducation and to thé exercise of
a profession or trade;

thé préservation o£ sectors pursuing différent
objectives helps to maintai.n thé existing
so^ial~strata;'there are more students from
underprivileged areas in thé so-called
"vocational" sector.
12.2

We cannot ho e to attain thé ob-ective of^basic

éducation for secondar school éducation iin^
mediatel because of thé students who are ^
enrolled under thé resent s stem. Current P^£âEâSS
^rt ea^hÏn"methods would also_have^ to^be^revised

"rîor''to"such an undertakin . Though it feels
that'the Green Pa er's proposais represent sig-

nïïicant improvements, thé CSE would still like^t-?
see-that f aise dichotomy or embarrassing segrega-

^^n^between"thé'"général éducation" sector_and^

erroneously called "vocational éducation" sector

elimïnated'without delay. Thé efforts made to^

bridge

thé

gap

between

thé

two

sectors^haye no^

manale d^to ^orrrect thé ill-effects of. their_dif-^
îere^ces. ' By no means does thé Conseil^advocate
the''abolition of technical éducation which is
intrinsic~to"sound basic éducation. ^It is precise"basic éducation that includes technical ed-

ucation, which thé Conseil hopes to promote at^
ïhe'secondary level, as opposed to thé "g
éducation" or "vocational éducation" now being
offered under separate sectors and also as op
to any form of specialization.

12. 3 Thé progressive concentration o£ studiesln^^givfin
fi*eld~i^-cycle two differs completely with thé
"vocational" program of today:

it is not to be equated with "specializatxon'^

which ïnvolves thé danger of prématuré and^often irréversible orientations; it essentially
consists of exploring in greater détail one
field of knowledge. Thé courses involved are

not'prerequisites for higher éducation in thé
same fi'p.ld;
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when thé concentration is in a technical field
it should deal with a séries of tasks or fami-

ly of trades rather than with a spécifie trade;
.

it should be accompanied by adéquate professional information, necessary for a rational
orientation that leads to definite choices

only at thé end of thé secondary level;
.

it consists of a continuing process and there-

fore places no restrictions on access to college level studies.

SUPPLEMENTARÏ ÏEAR

12. 4

One year of specialization in a trade or trade
branch following Secondary V, would, from thé point
of view of preparing students for thé labour mar-

ket, provide training équivalent to that now offered in thé présent "vocational" sector, and ail
students would be introduced

to technology as

part of thé regular secondary school curriculum.
Thé supplementary year would be available to ail
students,

though make-up courses might be neces-

sary for many. With thé development of a policy
of continuing éducation aimed at providing a greater part ta industry in thé training process, a

larger part of this year might consist of on-thejob training. Furthermore, students -who had found
it difficult to complète their secondary studies
would be allowed to improve their basic éducation

after Secondary V, either for purposes of higher
éducation, or specialization with a view to thé
labour market.

THE "SHORT VOCATIOML COURSE"
12. 5

To delay thé short vocational one year, as thé
Green Pa er suggests, is insufficient for meeting
thé needs of some 10% to 15% of poorly motivated
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students due to an accumulation of failures since

primary school.

It is thé orientation o£ thé

course itself that must be changea.

It seems a

pity to teach thèse students elementary skills

that can easily be acquired on thé labour market
when other more pressing needs exist. They should
be allowed to complète basic studies not yet master-

'ed, to receive information on subjects that will
be o£ use to them once they enter thé work world,

i. e. économies, labour relations, protection of
thé enviroiuaent, industrial security,

12. 6

etc.

While it would be difficult ta eliminate this
sector immediately, thé program should at least

be revised promptly and directed towards thé ob-

j actives of basic éducation, and greater emphasis
placed on more concrète and practical subjects.
Furthermore, thé student body should be rational-

ly identified and reduced to a minimum, and spécial
efforts directed to thé educational supervision of
thé students.

We must not hesitate to reqyestion

thé whole pedagogical process, even to shatter
traditional structures.

Grants could be paid to

industries uilling to accept traînées with thé
understanding that students be permitted to retuin
to school one or two days a week.

Part-time scho<>l

and part-time training in industry is a formula

worthy of expérimentation for students who hâve lost
ail interest in académie subjects. For thèse
students and for a large number of others no longigr
interested in anything even thé least abstract, we

must meet thé challenge of a bold, persistent and
créative teaching process. Students qualified
to do so would be allowed to return to regular
classes (l).

(l) Thèse students should not be mistaken for "maladjusted" students who
are generally enrolled in "spécial work" classes.
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ELIMINATION 0F FIRST-CÏCLE
"STREAMING"
12. 7

In order to avoid labelling and prématuré orien-

tation among students, thé practice of streaming
should be abolished in thé secondary first cycle.
We do no t believe it necessary to repeat hère whaï

has already been said about equality of opportunity,
and thé danger of offering second rate éducation
under thé pretext of individualized instruction.
COMMDN ELEMENTS 0F SCHOOL ORGANIZATION

SUBJECT-PERIOD SCHEDULES

13.

Subject-period schedules should be offered rather than
imposed.

13. 1

Thé Green Pa er suggests that "a uniform minimum
of time in each school should be devoted to cer-

tain subjects" (2-88). However, in thé schedules
presented on pages 47-48 and 69-77, thé minimum
time corresponds almost to thé minute to thé total
maximum time allotted for ail subjects, of which
none to our knowledge is an option at thé primary
level. So that instruction may correspond better
to local needs, schools and school boards should

hâve greater control aver thé distribution of time
for teaching purposes. Thé time required for certain courses dépends very much upon thé particular
situation of each group or milieu. For example,

thé time prescribed for French second-language
instruction is considered insuffiaient by English-^

language schools, bearing in mind thé requirements
of Bill 101.

Thé small amount of unstructured

time must therefore be used,

thereby depriving

thé schedule of any degree of flexibility whatsoever.
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13. 2

At thé primary level, uniform subject-period
schedules are counterproductive

of learning objectives.

to thé intégration

They can lead to frag-

mentation in learning and make thé teaching process

much less dynamic. At both thé secondary and primary levels, thèse schedules should be offered as

guides for thé organization of teaching in order
to illustrate how programs may be implemented;
they should not be imposed on thé milieux,
PROGRAMS

14. Thé MEQ, in coopération with thé milieu, should design
more detailed and operational programs than thé program
outlines

now in use.

MORE DETAILED PROGKAMS
14. 1

Is it thé concept of thé framework-type program
itself

that deserves ail of thé blâme for thé

lack of rigour in learning and thé disparities
in thé quality of éducation from one milieu to
another? First of ail, thé framework programs
themselves tend ta be very unequal in quality,

and secondly, they were introduced at a time when
it was generally believed that teachers should give
up textbooks and construct their own teaching
material.

"Loose-leaf instruction" was thé

ensuing result. Finally, thé framework programs
were meant to be supplemented by thé school's own
study programs which in thé case of most schools,
were produced with only a very modified success
and without thé anticipated originality (l). At
thé same time, many schools continued to adopt
thé more detailed traditional programs, together
with textbooks and work books.

(l) See Judith McA'NULTY, Le fran ais

lan ue maternelle, au niveau secon-

daire. Anal se des lans d'étude ré ionaux.
l'Education, Québec 1976, 36 p.
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Conseil supérieur de

14. 2

We obviously cannot trace ail of our présent problems in éducation to thé framework programs but
there is little doubt that thé programs must be

more explicit and operational, in order to include:
.

learning objectives capable of guiding teaching
activities in a practical and realistic way,
to be revised with thé aid of subject speclalists;

.

operational objectives and educational content

pertaining to ail stages of thé primary and
secondary courses;

14. 3

.

teaching techniques to facilitate learning;

«

spécifications for thé development of school
textbooks and other teaching aids" (3-136).

We most certainly do not mean a return to thé old
inventory-type program stocked with rigoro. usly

ordered détails, such as thé "program of 1948".
On thé contrary, content should be adapted to
local needs within "an educational plan which corresponds to thé expectations and value System of
thé milieu" (2-26).

TEACHING MATERIAL
14. 4

It is unrealistic

to think that teacher?

hâve thé

necessary compétence and time to design ail of
thé teaching aids contained in a good handbook.
While we do not reconnnend thé exclusive use of
handbooks for ail school activities, it must be

admitted that for primary and secondary éducation
thé handbook constitutes an indispensable reference tool for students and teachers alike.

It

also provides parents with an instrument for
participation.

14. 5

Finally, does anyone hâve to be reminded as to
what extent quality éducation dépends upon thé
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quality of thé teaching process itself?

In this

respect, better designed programs, an available
variety of teaching instruments - handbooks,
teaching guides, audio-visual aids, laboratories
etc. may ail be indispensable tools but cannot
replace thé action of thé teacher. Moreover, outside of purely intellectual learning objectives,
there are those aimed at thé intégral development
o£ thé student which hâve no real place in prograra

content as such (l).

Their attainment dépends

almost totàlly upon thé teacher's performance,
his personal convictions and commitment.

EDUCATIONAL SUPERVISION

15.

Adéquate student supervision dépends primarily on thé
following factors:
a)

personalized relationships in thé school sector;

b)

thé coopération of ail services to students, which
cooperate among themselves and with teachers so as

to ensure quality student/teacher relationships;
e)

thé quality of éducation and extra-curricular activities which are an extension of thé educational
process;

d)

thé establishment of school, home and community
interrelationships;

e)

thé opportunity for remédiai instruction on an
individual

15. 1

basis.

Conditions conducive to study and research require
some degree of group discipline. However, discipline is something more than mère coercion and

(l) CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L'EDUCATION, Personal and Social Education,
Recommendation to thé Minister of Education, February 1978.
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constraints. Student supervision dépends, above
ail, on personalized relationships between teachers and students since thèse relationships make
students more réceptive to classroom instruction
and school activities as a whole.

15. 2

Guidance and counselling services also hâve a
part to play in thé supervision of students in

supporting, completing and diversifying thé educational action of teachers. As opposed to thé
existing tendency of operating in isolation, thèse
services should cooperate with related services

and with teachers.

Thèse services, It might

furthermore be noted, still lack sufficient resources.

15. 3

Educational supervision also extends to extracurricular activities - sports, cultural and
purely recreational activities, which are ail
components of éducation.

Thé school administration

that provides funds, trained staff and flexible
transportation schedules helps to encourage such

activities.

And thé participation of parents who

are able and willing to cooperate can also be of

much help to schools. Finally, coopération with
local organizations, particularly with municipal
services is a subject worthy of serious consideration.

15. 4

Thé Green Pa er proposes measures that hâve already been applied in many places; for example,
thé grouping of secondary first-cycle teachers
into "teaching teams", thé implementation of thé

"class teacher" and thé "tutor" System, for thé
Green Pa er is right in its assertion that "thé

classroom is thé primary place of pupil activity,
and it is there that, under thé teacher'ssupervision, every effort must be made to create a

working situation that encourages thé learning
process (.3-75". This whole section of Chapter
three is also applicable to thé primary level.
(l)

Op. cit.
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EVALUATION

16. A consistent policy of éducation comprises an evaluation policy.

16. 1

Thé Green Paper lists several éléments of an
évaluation policy: certification examinations

and thé control of secondary school évaluation

plans, periodic évaluation by thé MEQ of thé
académie performance of students for controlling
thé quality of éducation, local exams at thé primary'level,

thé submission of study plans to

parents, thé évaluation of thé educational plan
by thé community»

But thèse scattered éléments

do not establish a clear policy nor do they allow
for a clear division of responsibilities.

16. 2

In ail of its past advice on examinations, cer-

tïfïcation, cumulative school records, thé général
framework of school organization, accréditation,

thé CSE has always maintained thé same basic
position with respect to évaluation, consistent

with thé spirit of its treatise on Educational
Activit

(l). From thé outset, it recognized thé

responsibilities that rest with teachers and with
thé students themselves, thé first agents in their

own éducation.

Convinced that no real éducation

takes place in thé classroom without a climate of
trust fully permeating every layer of thé school

System, thé CSE stressed thé importance of pro-^

viding technical assistance to school sectors for
thé évaluation of students rather than recourse

to centralized examinations. In keeping with thé
same orientation, it advocated pedagogical decentralization towards thé school boards and schools
as an incentive to local initiatives and teaching
innovations. But a poor understanding of pedago-

gical decentralization resulted in leaving local
(l) Op. cit.
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milieux completely on their own, due to thé
absence of detailed programs and control aver

thé quality of éducation. Furthermore, while
it is partial

to thé first orientation

thé Green

Paper appears to adopt in its définition of thé
edycational plan, thé CSE can do no more than to
trace thé broad lines of an évaluation policy
hère.

THE EVALUATION 0F
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
16. 3

Thé programs are rarely evaluated. Yet, they are
thé key tool for ensuring that learning activitieg
correspond to thé général objectives and thé
overall organization of éducation which give thé
school System its coherency. Are thé objectives
of a given program sufficiently clear and practical?
Does it contain enough teaching instructions to
facilitate its application? Thé MEQ is responsiblé far answering sueh questions.
However, thé
school boards are responsible for evaluating thé
way in which thé programs are implemented, with
thé assistance of thé MEQ.

16. 4

Many aspects must be covered in thé évaluation of
schools: administrative structures and opérations,
educational services, human and material resources, etc. In récent years, thé interest that

THE EVALUATION 0F
SCHOOLS

has developed in institutional

évaluation shows

an ever-growing désire and need for appraisal
and stock-taking at school in follow-up ta thé
reforms of thé "slxties".

Further eleioents of an

évaluation policy should be sought in thé institutional Analysis 3-year Plan formulated by thé

Direction générale de renseignement collégial,
in certain school board experimEnts with self évaluation, and in thé experiments of prlvate
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schools under thé supervision of thé MEQ.
16. 5

Thé concept written into thé educational plan itself that thé school should be accountable to thé

community is not intrinsic to Québec. It operateé
to a large extent in ail industrialized countries
that hâve invested large sums in éducation and
wish to know something in return about thé effectiveness and quality of thé school system.
Schools, nowadays, are expected to reyiew their
performance.

STAFF EVALUATION
16. 6

Thé évaluation of thé teaching staff no doubt
raises many questions, even objections. Yet, how
can its necessity be denied, even if only to permit
teachers ta examine their own performance with a
view to improving it? To be effective, ail evaluation must obviously be done with thé coopération
of thé teaching staff, but one cannot deny thé
need for control of thé "professional act itself,
carried out, on one hand, by thé school administration and school board, and on thé other, by

thé various professional associations in éducation
which are supposed to hâve a code of ethics to
enforce.

STUDENT EVALUATION
16. 7

In a foi^ner advice on examinations

(l),

thé Con-

seil had submitted several postulâtes dealing
with student évaluation:

a.)

Thé methods used for evaluating school
performance should correspond to thé ends

(l) CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L'EDUCATION, "Examinations", Annual Re ort 19721973, Québec 1974, pp. 47-62.
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in view; diagnosis, ranking or promotion,
guidance counselling, self-development.
b)

Student évaluation should be attentive to thé
varied components of human behaviour.

e)

Evaluation must remain subordinate to thé
learnlng act.

d)

Student évaluation must be continuous.

e)

Student évaluation for control or ranking

purposes bas a better chance of being fair
to thé student when conceived and developed
within his own school environment.

16. 8

Thé Conseil totally agrées with thé Green Pe er's
proposai that at thé primary level, thé evaluation of thé student should be a shared responsibility: this task devolves primarily on thé teacher;
thé school board should ensure that évaluation

takes place and provide thé necessary instruments;

thé MEQ should develop évaluation instruments for
thé teachers' use (2-96).

In primary school,

évaluation is aimed more at diagnosis than at

control for purposes of comparing or ranking pupils.
Thé inévitable controls should at least
be applied with discrétion and in a way that will
not impair thé development of certain pupils.
This task may be facilitated by carefully taking

ail aspects of thé pupil's development into account.

16. 9

Thé Conseil also endorses thé Green Pa er's
proposais with respect to secondary schQol evaluation (3-137, 138).

Among other things,

it

is neces-

sary for certification purposes that thé MEQ
cooperate with thé local milieu in thé préparation
and administration

of examinât ions.

And in con-

formity with its past advice on this subject, thé
CSE fully supports any policy which places greater
responsibility on teachers and local administration.
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SCHOOL CALENDAR

17.

Thé student's school calendar should be based on a

clearly articulated program of studies so that it may
no longer be subject to constant modifications for
reasons extrinsic to éducation; it should also be

flexible enough to be adapted to thé milieux in lAiich
it will be implemented (l).
17.1

Thé Conseil has already stated that thé program
of studies should never be amended unless for

strictly educational reasons.

Where thé school

calendar is concerned, thé Conseil recommends
thé establishment of a minimum amount of teaching
time which schools are free to exceed, rather
than thé strict norms suggested in thé Gréen

Paper (3-126 to 128).

Thèse amounts could then

be considered both minimum and maximum with no

marginof leeway. It has also been shown from
thé public hearings on thé Green Pa er that thé
number of pedagogical days set aside for planning
purposes are important to most schools and should
not be reduced.

17.2

In order to accommodate thé family, it is recom-

mended that légal school holidays coïncide with
This arrangement would
those of thé work world.
homes
where both parents
create less problems for
family
activities.
Thé
work and also facilitate
pupil
timetables
which
same might also apply to

might be better adapted to family practices or
community lifestyles.

COMPULSORÏ SCHOOLING

17-3

Thé Conseil is opposed to thé prolongation of

(l) CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L'EDUCATION, "Draft Régulation Amending Régulation
No. 7 of thé MEQ". Advice to thé Minister of Education, Re ort 19761977 on thé State and Needs of Education, pp. 275-279.
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compulsory schooling ta thé âge of 16. No school
board would be able to enforce such a measure, in

spite of whatever might be devised to keepyoung
people in school if young people do not wish to
be there. Besides, thé régional social service
branch is also responsible for this âge group.

Though it may be directly Involved, thé school cannot be turned into a détention centre.

There are

formulas that ought to be explored for attracting

potential drop-outs, such as part-time work and
part-time schooling, or thé assignment of fulltime specialists to work with thèse students. A

policy of continuing éducation could play a part
hère in helping those who hâve left school to
return and résume their éducation. Rather than
coercive measures which become less effective as

students grow older, one should opt for persuasive
measures and new forms of assistance to students.
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CHAPTER 3:

SCHOOL MANAGEMENT
PARTICIPATION 0F PARENTS

MANAGEMENT

Where school management is concerned, thé CSE advocates a

greater decentralization of power in faveur of thé school

boards, as suggested in thé first hypothesis of thé Green
Paner. " Thé Conseil would also like to see schools as inde-

pendent as possible in matters concerning éducation, as sug-

gested in certain éléments of thé second hypothesis and in
thé concept of thé educational plan.

Finally, greater^coop-

eration among différent public services at thé régional levé L
is also recommended.

18. Thé school boards would constitute responsible local

governments, with thé MEQ retaining its task of ensunng
an équitable distribution of resources among thé boards
RESPONSIBILITÏ 0F THE

18. 1 Thé CSE firmly endorses thé principle of thé
administrative responsibility of thé school board

as presented in thé first hypothesis.

Thé school

board does in fact constitute a local government

that is not only accountable to thé public for
its activities, but is in a good position to adapt
resources to thé needs of its own milieu.
18. 2

Consistent with thé function of govermnent attri-

buted to it, thé school board must hâve authority
over an independent source of local revenue

determined by thé board according to local needs,
which cannot be normalized. This is a principle
that has always been defended by ail governments,
whatever their kind, and is also acknowledged by

thé Green Pa er itself (4-137). However, thé need
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of thé boards of an independent source of revenue

must be subject to certain restrictions, otherwise we reencounter thé problem of an équitable
distribution of resources among school régions.

Finally, administrative decentralization has always been conceived by thé Conseil as a prerequisite to educational decentralization,

which in

turn, is crucial to a dynamic, créative and
relevant process of éducation.

RESPONSIBILITIES 0F THE MEQ
18. 3

Thé search for a new method of financing educational services with a serious concern for an

équitable distribution of resources among school
régions is a responsibility that unquestionably
belongs to thé MEQ, but also entails thé collaboration of thé school boards.

Thé new formula

presented in thé Green Pa er takes not only thé
above concern for a f air sharing of resources
into account, but also thé concern for local autonomy as reflected in thé board.

18. 4

Thé Conseil, however, is not in faveur of a systematic and sophisticated policy of government
control aver thé management functions of thé
boards for this would be taking back with one

hand thé autonomy granted with thé other to thé
local milieux. Must we go into détails? Thé
democratically elected boards are accountable to
thé community for their administrative opérations.
When one considers that almost 80% of éducation

budgets are governed by clauses of contract
agreements upon which local décisions hâve absolutely no bearing (4-8, 9), it becomes increasingly
obvious that thé slight margin of latitude accorded to thé boards does not justify thé high
cost of goveriunental contrais, whether they be a

priori or a posteriori (4-41: 4-134 to 136).
From now on, thé MEQ's action should be based on
supplying technical assistance to thé boards
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rather than on controls.
is to deconcentrate

If thé MEQ's intention

toward thé directorates

général, then thé directorates must pursue thé

same orientation of assistance rather than control
with respect to thé school boards. Différent

management models should be acceptable as opposed
to a single one imposed by thé Ministry. Various
sophisticated methods of administration hâve been
developed in récent years and some of them hâve
been tentatively applied ta éducation where thé
corrélation between input and output is generally
difficult to define.

We are still in thé process

of trying to find thé proper criteria for defining
"accountability" in connection with resources
directed to éducation.

18.5

Thé MEQ can make use of différent means for
evaluating thé quality of éducation provided by
thé boards. Yet, to make comparisons is a delicate matter. Only in serious cases of irresponsible
administration or of recognized incompetency in

ensuring thé orderly opération of schools should
thé MEQ intervene.

THE INTEGRATION 0F THE

SCHOOL BOARDS

18. 6 Thé generalization of "integrated school boards"
is a sensitive opération that has a better chance
to succeed if it is carried out progressively and

with thé consent and thé coopération of thé boardS
involved (4-48 to 4-51, 4-138). Intégration does

not necessarily hâve to include ail school boards.
Thé smaller and more vulnérable boards may not be

in a position to offer thé range of services now
offered by thé régional boards.

Besides, many

local administrations hâve not yet totally recover-

ed from thé général reshuffling brought about by
Bill 27. It is not thé appropriate time to begin

reshuffling ail over again and devoting ail available energy to thé solution of administrative

problems rather than to thé development of
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éducation itself. This problem has been recognized
in thé Green Pa er (4-52).
Furthermore, thé
doser and more sustained relationship that is

advocated between thé local and régional boards

(4-53) has yet to be realized in countless milieu^.
18. 7

Thé main thing to be hoped for is coopération among

school boards; for example, a pooling of educational services in order to ensure better pedagogical

continuity between thé primary and secondary comprehensive schools; thé création of a data bank
concerning job opportunities in a given région;
thé sharing of guidance and counselling services.
There is no reason why such coopération should not
extend to thé collège and university levels.
In
thé course of its visits

to various school régions,

thé Conseil encountered many expectations to this
effect as well as certain successful experiments.

Une does not hâve to await full scale changes for

achieving this end which is to some extent one of
thé main reasons for intégration.

TÏÏE AUTONOMÏ 0F THE SCBOOL

18. 8

In keeping with a form of decentralization that
fosters greater educational activity among teachers and students, thé CSE supports thé Green Pa-

per in its récognition of thé importance for thé
school to assert its autonomy (4-76 to 84), which
of course has obviously to be situated in relation
to thé functions asslgned to school boards. Theré
is no need to go into ail thé arguments presented
in thé Green Pa er against excessive decentralization that would cancel out thé intermediary
level of thé school boards.

18. 9

Schools already possess a certain degree of auton-

omy that should be amplified and exploited -within
thé concept of thé educational plan: in thé area
of teaching, choice of curricular and extracurricular activities, in thé manner of carrying

out school programs, thé choice of teaching methods
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and in thé organization of school life in général.
This kind of pedagogical autonomy should also be
reflected in thé administration's assignment of

some of its budget items on thé basis of thé
school's priorlties. It is more difficult, if not
impossible at this moment, to say that schools

should be responsible for thé sélection of person-nel and thé admission of students (4-142).

Where

personnel is concerned, some positions of thé collective agreements would hâve to be revised, and
in thé case of student admissions,

thé whole

principle of accessibility to thé public school
System would hâve to be reexamined.
THE COORDINATION 0F
PUBLIC SERVICE

18, 10 Thé CSE is not in possession of ail of thé information it would need to présent an opinion on thé
création of local or régional bodies responsible
for a number of public services in thé areas of

éducation, health, leisure, etc. (4-71 to 73,
4-154).

Thé educational sector has strong mis-

givings about this particular hypothesis.

Would

there not be a real danger of placing éducation
under thé control of services totally unacquainted
with its goals and purposes? Nevertheless, there
is a growing awareness of thé need to consolidate
efforts and to pool thé humau and material resources of given communities or régions. Thé
Government should therefore invite such régional
organizations as thé municipal council, school
boards, régional council for cultural development,
thé régional collège, and local community service
centre, to set up a coordinating committee that
meets on a regular basis for developing a course
of action with respect to thé needs and resources
of its own milieu.
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THE PARTICIPATION 0F PARENTS

19.

Thé participation of parents in thé school éducation
of their children should be defined in relation ta thé
action of other educational parties:

19. 1

As long as we continue to subscribe to thé need
for a local govermnent such as thé school board
to oversee thé quality of thé community's educational services, there is little point in try-

ing to visualize a sort of administrative council
at thé school level equipped with légal and administrative authority. As soon as thé Green Pa er

acknowledges "thé essential authority of thé
school principal" (4-127), it can no longer be too
précise in its définition of thé proposed school
council or orientation council (4-128, 4-153 and
154), especially if it is to hâve decisionary

powers "in certain spécifie cases" which thé Paper
fails to define. Would teachers agrée to having
study plans or teaching procédures imposed on
them? Are parents able ta participate with other
educators in décisions concerning thé kind of morsl
and religious instruction to be given to their
children? Must thé principal be accountable for
his direction to authorities

other than that of

thé school board? Effective participation with
respect ta decision-making dépends basically on
a clear division of responsibilities between educational parties corresponding to their respective
responsibilities, as acknowledged in thé Green Pa-

per (4-107).

Of course, some milieux are more

prepared than others to give decisionary powers
to parents on spécifie matters but it would be
unwise to hâve this mode of participation instituted by législation. There is an evolutionary

process involved that demands to be respected.
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THE RIGHT TO BE CONSULTED
19. 2

A consultation committee or school council would
encounter less obstacles.
It could promote dia-

logue and coopération among thé educational parties
allowing them, in turn, to profit from mutual
exchanges. There seems to be a consensus that
parents prefer to be consulted through a committee
that duly belongs to them and which could not be
adequately replaced by an orientation council

composed of différent types of educators, even if
they do not deny its use. Parents féal they
should hâve a say in everything that affects thé
life o£ thé school: disciplinary rules, choice of
textbooks and teaching methods, extra-curricular
activities, thé sélection of secondary school
options, thé coordination o£ guidance and counselling services. To raake consultation on certain

matters compulsory by law (4-154) is highly commendable as long as it does not result in reducing
thé scope of consultation, for parents wish to
hâve some say on everything of concern to them in
thé éducation of their children.

19. 3

It seems clear enough that parents understand thé
différence between consultative

and decisionary

power. Though many parents committees might suggest différent ways for obtaining better representation on thé executive of thé school board, they

are not trying to inferfere with thé administrative
authority they well know belongs to thé boards.

THE RIGHT 0F ACCESS
TO INFORMATION
19. 4

Ready access to information onschool policies
and activities

is another prerequisite

to in-

creased parent participation in school aff airs, as

recognized in thé Green Pa er (1-3, 2-78, 2-84,
4-108).

And "thé functional links between thé

family and thé school" should also be clarified.
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To meet thé need for information on school organiz'ation or on instructional activities, schools

would do well to promote more contacts between
parents, teachers and administrators. Such contacts must also be fostered to keep parents inforihed about thé progress of their children.
19.5

Since school and parents committees are responsiblé for keeping parents informed of their respective activities,

they must be provided with thé

necessary resources for carrying out this functioii.

20.

Thé development of thé process of parent participation
représenta a worthwhile and irréversible achievement
that is recognized in thé Green Pa er.

THE PROBLEMS 0F COLLECTIVE
PARTICIPATION
20. 1

Thé Green Pa er refera to a niunber of problems
encountered by parents; their action often deals
with questions of secondary importance or has little lasting impact (1-71, 72; 4-105); thé school
sector is not always réceptive sometimes even
hostile to their participation (2-3, 3-28, 4-105,
4-86) and parents do not hâve enough time to
participate (4-98). However, as accurately statecl
in thé Green Pa er, there will always be some

parents "who see themselves above ail as 'clients'
of thé System and whose main interest is of a
Personal nature and is concentrated on thé devel-

opment of their own children" (4-99). In thé
light of this, we mus t meet thé expectations of
those familles who wish, f 1rs t and foreoost,

to be

able to keep track of thé progress and difficul-

ties of their own children" (4-10).

This diagnosis

might be more convincing were it based on a
rigorous assessment of thé opérations of thé school

and parents committees aver thé past years; yet
despite its shortcomings, it is a fair description
of what may be daily observed in many school sectOTS.
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A PHOCESS TO BE PURSUED
20.2

Thé quality of thé results achieved of course
vary from one milieu to another but thé fact

remains that more and more parents are now partic-

ipating in a concerted and structured program
of action.

"A successive chain of more and more

complex activities bas allowed parents
to create a sort of educational partic-

ipation which has gradually increased
their ability to take part in school
decision-màfctng in a consultative capac-

ity" (4-97).
Thé Green Pa er distinguishes between two forms
of institutional participation: participation in
thé daily activity of thé school, and consultative

participation in decision-making (4-97).

In thé

Protestant sector, parent participation in school
affairs is part of a long tradition of informai
and spontaneous involvement in school activities
down to thé classroom level, which has often met
with interesting and effective results.

DESIRED REVISIONS

20. 3

Thé efforts undertaken in many locations during

thé last labour dispute to obtain thé support of
thé school committees and parent committees show

that a real force does exist though it may be difficult to define - a well articulated force con-

solidated in a participatory structure since thé
establishment of thé provincial fédération in
1975. Parents are now capable of concerted action
at ail levels of thé school system (local, region-

al and provincial) and capable of providing themselves with their own mechanisms for stimulating,
informing and coordinating thé committees set up

on a provincial basis.
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Thé Green Paper reminds

us that since 1972, there has been no révision of

Bill 27, of thé régulations or thé guide "in spite
of repeated requests from thé parents (4-95).
Révision is now essential, with thé coopération of
ail educational parties. It is not necessarily
a question of altering thé existing structures nor

of transferring them into a rigid legislated
organizational framework but of concentrating on
thé methods of opération of thèse committees and
of defining in more précise terms their spécifie
functions and relationship to other groups associated with éducation, as formerly recoinmended

by thé Conseil in 1972 in its advice on thé draftrégulation prepared on this subject.
20. 4

As mentioned in thé introduction, a research team
o£ thé CSE is now studying thé main causes of thé
difficulty encountered by some sectors in moti-

vating parents to take an active interest in thé
opérations of thé school and parents committees.
Thé low level of parental participation in thé

activities recommended by thèse committees or in
thé élection of parent représentatives is similar
to thé fate of most voluntary organizations, even

if it does not deprive them of their raison d'être.

Despite thé efforts made to increase partic-

ipation, some factors remain décisive: thé crisis
situation when idéologies clash, thé threat to

Personal interests. It still remains that active
parental involvement in school affairs is essential
to coherency in thé educational functions of thé
school and thé family. Therefore, we must continue searching for means to promote better participation because of its uncontested rôle in thé educational process.

20. 5

Finally, we do not recommend that parents be
invited to participate in thé pedagogical days

devoted to thé professioiaal concerns of thé teaching and non-teaching schoolstaff. On thé other
hand, parents should be encouraged to participate
in thé orientation, planning and évaluation o£
school life in général.
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20. 6

Thé carrent législation ought to be amended
without delay in order to allow thé school committees to operate more effectively. For example,
members should be elected for two-year mandates
with one-half of thé mandates being renewable

each year; thé conditions and date of thé élection
should be clearly specified, as well as thé procedures for submitting nominations.

20. 7

Any new législation should provide directives to
school authorities for thé communication of in-

formation to parents on study programs and plans,
évaluation methods, and on thé progress of their
children throughout thé school year.

21.

It is of priority importance to offer suitable instruments and sufficient resources to parents permitting them
to participate actively in school affairs.

A PARTICIPATION GUIDE
21. 1

Thé very concept of participation can give rise

to ambiguities, illusions, frustrations and misunderstandings. An analytical investigation of
thé situation of thé "educational workshop" done

by thé CSE in 1970 traces thé limited success of
participation to thé inhérent ambiguity of thé
concept itself (l).

Based on thé assumption that

information is a prerequisite of participation,

thé 1964-1965 annual report of thé Conseil
"Participation in Educational Planning" defines
thé participatory process in three stages:
l)

thé préparation for a décision through consultation and exchange of views;

2)

thé decision-making;

3)

thé exécution of décisions.

(l) CONSEIL SUPT'RIE'ITR DE L'EDUCATION, "Thé Educational Workshop", Annual
Re ort 1969-197^, pp. 1. 69-181.
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Examples are provided to illustrate

how concerned

groups or individuals hâve différent rôles to play
according to their respective

competencies. A

revised participation guide should do more than
suggest various forms of activity. 11 should explain what participation is ail about and thé place
it holds within thé context of our school system.

Thé new guide would be a source of information
and inspiration, compensating for thé inévitable
lack of continuity

that exists in thé composition

of school and parents committees.

BUMAN AND MATERIAL
RESOURCES
21. 2

Participation is most effective when thé school
board is able to avail itself of a liaison officer to keep thé committees informed of thé ed-

ucational policies and thé activities of its
schools.

Thé result

is doser

and more active

coopération on both sides.

21. 3

Parents should be compensated for expenses incurred by attending school or parent committee meet-

ings, especially in areas where considérable
travelling is involved. Means should also be
found for promoting thé attendance of parents not
too inclined to attend meetings because of their
général ignorance about school affairs.
21. 4

Parents and school committees should hâve thé

material means needed to operate effectively and
ta communicate and keep in touch with thé parents
they represent.

As a rule,

school boards are too

careful about seeing to it that committee resources are kept to a minimum.
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CHAPTER 4:

THE EDUCATIONAL PLAN

22. It is to be hoped that thé consultation on thé Green

Paper may enable us ta develop a clearer conception of
the'school's educational plan and its place in thé
school system as a whole.

NATURE 0F THE EDUCATIONAL PLAN

22. 1 Thé idea of an educational plan is basic to true
decentralization and consistent with thé organic

concept of éducation (l). This very idea reflects
thé search for an educational System that is more

attentive to régional, district or community needs,
and that places'its faith in thé initiative and
resources'of local populations. Within thé context of continuing éducation, thé educational plao

asserts thé liberty of action of thé school, which

pursues its éducative function in thé interest of
thé community.

22. 2 According to thé consensus established in thé
school, thé educational plan embodies éléments

pertaining to thé spécifie objectives of^thé
school, thé orientation of extra-curricular aetivities, thé pooling of community resources for thé
benefit of educational activities both within and
outside thé school.

PLACE 0F THE EDUCATIONAL PLAN

22. 3 Certain factors are crucial to thé developiaent of
thé educational plan: a concern for satisfying a

community's real needs (5-25); thé participation
of ail persans concerned (5-9); thé establishment

(l) CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L'EDUCATION, Educational Activit
1970, Québec 1971, pp. 3-73.
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Re art 1969-

of a consensus (5-32 to 38); précision in thé

development and exécution of thé plan (5-25 to 3Q)
where thé rôles and limitations of involved ed-

ucators are carefully respected (5-16; 5-29) and
thé plan's consistency with thé school System as
a whole.

22. 4

Thé educational plan implies local administrative
autonomy entailing a decentralization to thé
school level of certain decisionary powers relatçd

to pedagogy and financing as mentioned earlier in
this text. Under thé management System described
in thé first hypothesis of thé Green Pa er, thé
school board supports thé school's educational
plan by supplying funds to individual schools ac-

companied by managerial techniques and évaluation
criteria.

It is important to know what thé MEQ

means by "a certain amount of control aver thé
personnel, over thé educational organization and
aver thé material and financial resources" (5-29)
that should belong ta each school for thé realization of its educational plan.

EVALUATION 0F THE
EDUCATIOSAL PLAN

22. 5

Those in charge of designing and carrying out thé
educational plan should be responsible for évalua ting it. An analysis of thé results of thé plan
by its users would indicate their degree of satis faction or dissatisfaction with thé plan in con-

formity with expectations.

Thé school board

would be informed of thé school s conclusions and

lessons learned for thé designing of thé next ed-

ucational plan.

Thé rôle of thé board is ta fur-

nish self-évaluation

instruments

to schools,

though

there is nothing to prevent it from keeping a
watchful eye aver éducation and évaluation.
22. 6

At thé secondary level, students should hâve a say

on thé quality of thé educational services they
reçoive. At thé primary level, différent means
could be adopted by thé school team for discovering how pupils react to thé school program as a
whole.
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23. Thé learning objectives of thé educational plans of
individual schools should be continuous with those
common to ail schools.

23. 1

It may be inévitable that ''thé school finds itself at thé heart of whatever gréât debate is

raging... ", that it always has "a political and
social aspect to it... ", that each group "tries
to take it aver or dominate it... " (1-95), but
it is no less true that thé student cornes first
and that certain unavoidable debates must be

kept out of thé classroom if they hâve a paralyzing effect on educational activity. This leads
to our concern expressed in thé previous chapter

about thé need for identifying management and
participatory structures that foster coopération

among thé différent complementary members of thé
school staff, rather than confrontation and conflict. In advice presented last year on labour
disputes in thé school environment, thé above
orientation is emphatically stressed by thé
CSE (l).

23. 2 Thé goals of éducation and thé school's général
objectives should be defined prior to ail else,
so that thé school's educational plan may not

stray from thé basic values that serve to inspire
thèse ultimate goals which are rooted in our
socio-cultural

traditions.

Thé plan must always

conform to "objectives defined at national and

régional levels" (5-16).

Only within such limits

can and should theschool "define its colours,

its spécifie objectives and programs of action,
educational framework and régulations ,

(5-8, 5-18, 5-39, 40).

etc.

Our purpose is "to make

thé school a better place" by rooting it "more

firmly in thé values of its community

(5-12).

(l) "Towards Healthier Labour Relations", in State and Needs of Education,
Re ort 1976-1977, Québec 1978, pp. 8-44.
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23.3

Finally, we believe it worthwhile to reassert

that thé effectiveness of thé school conceived

above ail to free thé mind of thé persan who is
learning how ta learn, is primarily based on thé
coopérative and complementary efforts of qualified
educators, and not on thé rivalries of adults who
carry their adult problems into thé school world.
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APPENDIX

ADOPTION 0F THE ADVICE

This advice was unanimously adopted by thé inembers présent,
with one abstention.

Thé following members requesfced that cheir^diss^
with
recorded.
^taïn^^al graphs~of thé présent
text

Mrs. Hélène Pelletier-Baillar eon

Thé tone of paragraph 12 on rhe short v^atlonal^-o^se,

ÎÏl^et^tpa^^,
^h:"c;urse"^ou^^^a^^e^^
't^lî ÏFis necessary to retaia it^the cUentele^sl
^rÏeast^be^eprt oTi
v°ca^ona^
^u^Sn bL^eI:^nul^essar7^r. ^Ït^s^o^only
^^oîo"^P^^U"sîorÏea^s^b^^o^^^^ ^
p^i^e"and''gifted clientèle - °ne_PerhaPS, aue^,^
ÏïîbooÏ re ar^ing~but~often
^ith Physi^a1^^
^ok ^a^îî ^Ï ^;::er::lud^o";ti;ï^.
thejd^^î:n~
WT~
re ^ape~'chis
T believe

ainimum.

brimming

iï^^cesrb ^"ïy^rt

thaï-

aver

b^w, âu^
tuhecre^Ïar sector'under thé pretext ^. tryln^to, a"^c;
ÎÏ: ï^^^^^^w^^^^
Ï:s^re
Jt^"exïst wïth'its own expectations^and ^should^be^o^
ract,

^rr^lDLÏ^ÎÏÏesuorÏZhnoÏog^^to^^^^r^^^^£

î^tj^te^^g^gîy'^c^;i::d:^^^tjt^^^^^°^
^însje^nd^76 stul rents''unîer
^the

pretext^o^^^a^^^^op-

:^t^Ï"tyT^To^e-dïfferen^doe^no^^n^o^ei^^r
^nd^ung'people'are thé first^to ^cognxze^^^ W^^^
Ï^/in^6tr^oJect~toomany^^ou^^^e^c^^^^t^^_

^0^1^63^onrto~the-students'and teachers of thé short vocational course.

In its effort to safeguard local autonomy^in the^areas o^

e^îuation, 'seems'
~studyexcessively
P"g-ms;.. tlmetables: ^t/;, ;^,ot^ °ott
^r^vire
^uspicxous^^the^MEQ^^^

aÏL:;vany kÏnd"of"intervention^njt^p^^ ^^^u^^

^lu^Poït:unity~applies to school children it should
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just as much to local schools and régions. And it is thé
first duty of thé MEQ to maintain more or less equal standards of quality and course content throughout thé province,
otherwise its rôle is simply one of financing thé local
school system. It may be fine to promote "school colours",
programs adapted ta local needs, diversified

educational

projects, but one must not neglect standards for protecting
thé overall quality of éducation. Thé exaggerated use in
thé text of such terms as "self-development" and "self évaluation" is not counter-balanced by a définition of thé
State's compétence as thé trustée of thé funds contributed
by parents for thé subsidization of thé public system.

For effective

self-évaluation", it is sometimes good to be

able to compare oneself to others.
My third and most important réservation concerns thé nature
and style of thé advice which thé Conseil has selected to

présent thé Minister and to offer to thé population.

Bear-

ing in mind thé hundreds of briefs submitted during thé
public bearings on thé Green Paper, thé Conseil should hâve
selected two or three important and précise issues, attacking them with ail thé vigour and capacity for reflection
demonstrated in its membership, rather than to hâve commentyd
on thé Green Pa er paragraph by paragraph, with deletions

hère and there, or thé addition of a few salient points, ail
very likely due to be lost among thé millions of comments

collected in thé course of thé consultation.

In wishing to

discuss everything, nothing in particular is discussed
adequately - which tends to be thé case of this advice.

Mrs. Lucille Bêrubé

Although l agrée with thé advice as a whole, my dissent
concerns paragraph 21. 2 on liaison officers attached ta thé
school boards.
Any available financial resources should

instead be directed to thé school committees and parents
committees to help them to function independently.
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Mrs. Constance Middleton-Ho e

réservations hâve to do with thé fact that all^of^the
o^servations'made on thé Green Pa er. as well as^those
contained'in thé departmental document_itsel£, ^show^no^

^oncern'whatever about how ail t^_different^hange^^g^

"might affect thé functions of school^adminxstrators.

^n"this~age'of participation, it is up to
the^adminis^a^
educational
tors"to-^btain

thé

coopération

parties

thé

o£

oÏ^heir own~mïlieu at ail costs if new policies are to be
successfully

And they

implemented.

are

n°t

always

giyen

the'necessary power to carry^out a ta^that "^e^o^n^
Ï^r^sîSly'h^avy'and complicated. This is onl^Part, of
a"greate7problem', inhérent in thé
Profession^l,
funct;ms,
of dissatisfacis
^f6s^ool ^dmïnrs

trators,

which

a

source

tion.

Mrs. Jeanne L. Lafrenière

réservations first cancern thé recommendation to^ abolish^
ÏL^hort"vocational-course. While understanding
thé désire
trp ïovide'vocational students with sound basxc
éducation^
thèse students
interest
expect
rd ^noFfollow'how
în"academic~subjects when their interest lies^in
technology
a^du thrd eveÏopment of manual skills. As^to thé vocational
se^or"as-a-whole, it may be very difficult to^postpon^
'in'a trade or trade branch to thé end of^the
s^condary-course even if thé purpose of a "progressive^cona

we

to

can

__

^nti:aïion7'~is~to-help students attracted^to vocat^ona^^ ^

n:e^ts"to acquire a'sounder basic éducation. l believe it
Ïs"possïble to'offer students a varied program in keeping

wîth"their"interests, without offering them a second-rate
éducation.

Mr. John C. T. Johnson

l hâve réservations about thé statement that the^collective^
agrt:ementri mpose"constraxnt^on^^h^ac^^tie^^e
rather
l
5. 3).
teachers (cf. para.
Fsou'r^ro f'problems
beÏieve~that'some school administrators hâve a tendency to
to

distort certain clauses of thèse agreements.
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Mr.

Marcel Pé in

My réservations concern thé following paragraphs:
a)

para. O. X : l would prefer to hâve seen thé CSE express
regret at not having found thé Green Pa er drafted in a
language accessible to thé général public;

b)

para. 2. 4 :

thé statement that it is necessary

ta con-

form ta thé policles set up by thé State";
e)

para. 5. 3 :
thé statement that thé "constraints of thé
collective agreements' restrict thé work of teachers,
a statement

d)

para. 18. 2:

full of serious and unproved implications;

which claims that school boards need a

local source of revenue ta pro tec t their autonomy;

e)

para. 21. 2:

concerning "liaison officers" on school

boards, when we should be providing thé parents committees with greater resources to enable them ta operate
more effectively.

Mr.

Paul Trembla

l hâve réservations about thé position taken in
respecting vocational éducation, both thé short
secondary courses (paras. 12 to 12. 6). l agrée
premise that thé secondary school's purpose is

this advice
and long
with thé
ta provide

a sound basic éducation and agrée with many corrective

measures suggested - a less prématuré sélection of options,
technical courses for ail students, better counselling and
guidance, etc.
But thé position adopted becomes unilatéral
and unrealistic

when it

describes

thé short vocational

as

a temporary concern and talks about postponing vocational
specialization to Secondary VI.
l will cite but two reasons for my dissent, (l) Many Secondary III and IV students soon become bored with thé superficial piecemeal éducation of thé polyvalent school. They
would be seriously interested in thé study of a trade field,
especially a given trade. Their interest in excelling in
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a particular trade and taste for fine craftsmanship is
their tnedium for achieving thé objectives of général
éducation. (2) Thé position expressed too easily propa-

gâtes thé shadow that weighs aver vocational éducation.

Thé thinkers are sometimes unduly concerned about thé

doers.

"I like my trade", say many vocational students,

who do not feel inferior at ail, and who do not accept

certain popular views which daim them to be universally
unhappy. In brief, we must openly recognize thé
"vocational différence" in secondary schools and resist

thetemptationof thé global solution.
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SUPPLEMENT B

KECOMMENDATIONS 0F THE COMITE CATHOLIQUE

IN 1977-1978
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l.

THE GREEN PAPER ON PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

Recommendation of thé Comité catholique to thé Minister
of Education , 151st meeting, February 17, 1978.

"... éducation, uhich is thé first and
faî. rest thinj that t'h, e best o f m en oan

ever hive, and uhîch, thovgfi, liable to
take a urorg direotion, is capable of
refovnation. And this uork of reformation is thé gréât business of every
man uhile he lives."

Plato, Laws,
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INTRODUCTION

To begin with, thé Comité catholique would like to say that
it was very pleased with thé publication of thé Green Pa er
on Primary and Secondary Education.

It was generally pleased with thé undertaking as a whole.
Thé Green Pa er is thé result of a comprehensive reassessment

of éducation and in its présent form, calls for provincewide reflection on our school system as a whole.

To thé

Comité catholique, it is a démonstration of thé government's
confidence in thé démocratie process and its désire ta hâve

as many Quebecers as possible participate in thé renewal of
our public schools.

It is also indicative of courage and discernment - courage

in its analysis of thé school's shortcomings, and discernment in its identification of thé positive achievements of
thé first school reform.

Finally, to thé Comité, it is thé expression of a firm desiie
for further reforms, which thé Comité itself has been advocating aver thé past years, mainly in its publication entitled "A new Start in thé School". (l)

This overall assessment indicates thé intention of thé Comité

catholique to remain within thé range of concerns expressed
in thé Green Pa er.

Nevertheless, certain questions that

fall within itsscope will be examined more thoroughly and

in thé light of its own expérience (public hearings, spécial
meetings, personal expérience of Committee members).

(l) September 1976.
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l.

THE WALS 0F EDUCATION

"It is déplorable to ses hob) men
préfer to argue about means ratheï'
thon ends. "
Pascal

1. 1

A paragraph from thé introduction by thé Minister

of Education to thé Green Pa er calls for a study
of thé overall purposes of thé educational System.
"Does a "philosophy of éducation" evolve
from this Green Paper? On rereading thé
pages and after weighing each suggestion,
l

can only answer that if thé fact that l

am concerned with thé fight against depersonalization and for thé improvement of thé
public school constitutes a philosophy,
then l must say "yes". Apart from that,
l am very much avare that any genuine educational policy présupposes a philosophy
of life and man. It will certainly be found
somewhere in between thé lines, perhaps
even where we would not expect to find it,"

1. 2

However, that a philosophy of éducation should

réside somewhere between thé lines of a Green Paper
is less than adéquate, particularly at the- p^rïsent
time, when schools are torn between conflicting
idéologies, and thé CEQ (l) continues openly to
take its inspiration from thé doctrines of Marx.

Under thé prevailing situation, it is up to thé
State to define thé overall goals of éducation as

well as thé basic values on which they are founded.

(l)

Centrale d'enseignement du Québec.
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It is precisely by référence ta values that educators obtain'their title of authority and schools
become something more than havens of employment

security for teachers, and prison-cells for young
people.

1. 3

Thé State has a major rôle to play as thé interpréter

and guardian of thé héritage and culture of its

people. It follows that it cannot remain silent on

the'basic philosophy of its school system. Nor can
it invoke pluralism, a favorite argument when one
wishes to avoid thé issue. Pluralism does no t

prohibit taxation; it should not prevent thé govern"
ment from defining thé goals of éducation. Nor can
thé government invoke thé existing controversy on

tîie rejection of certain basic principles that should

serve as guidelines in any évaluation of thé school»
In other words, thé pluralist fact cannot eliminate
a form of cohésion or agreement that exists in

Québec - perhaps not concretely expressed but re-

flected in thé'facts and realities of everyday life»
It is a kind of basic consensus among thé people,
rooted in its cultural héritage, which has never

disappeared in thé course of time, and which is even
now expressing itself in a désire for full political
assertion.

Pluralism in thé Québec context might be compared
to thé waves of thé océan.

Thé highest waves never

disturb more than 50 or 60 feet of thé water's mass.
Beneath thé waves thé océan depths, weighty with
time's accumulations remain unchanged.

1. 4

Thé Comité supports thé Green Pa er's proposai to

consult thé population on thé practical problems of
thé school System and thé corrective measures to

be applied.

But a consultation such as this concern-

ing means emphasizes thé need for a better définition
of thé goals of éducation, a subject on which thé
Green Paper is vague and inadéquate. Thé goals of
éducation can hardly be articulated in some ten collected statements (cf. para. 1-79). Thé mère list-

ing of several established sociological facts does
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not constitute "a philosophy of éducation", especiaily when one of thé most repeated facts is that to
do so is in itself a difficult task.

It is precise-

ly a political décision to take décisions such as
we refer to.

1. 5

Thé Comité hopes that once thé consultation on thé

Green Paper is over, thé ministère de l'Education
wiÏT-agree to spell out thé major goals of thé school
System. It is not an impossible task, in spite of
thé sceptics who regard it as an exercise in futility.
Difficult but necessary, thé ministère's statement
should be based on thé preamble of thé Education

Department and thé Superior Council of Education
Acts, with thé addition of any new factors that may

hâve developed over thé past fifteen years, or that
require to be defined in thé light of thé prevailing
situation.

1. 6

Before we examine thé possible content of such a

déclaration, there are two conditions that must be
met if it is to be at ail acceptable to thé school
milieux and serve as a meaningful guide:

l)

Thé goals of thé school System must be defined
in terms of a démocratie and truly pluralist
society;

2)

Thé goals mus t be clearly stated whether or not
they are accepted.

TRE PLURALIST PERSPECTIVE
1. 7

Thé first condition stresses thé pluralist perspective. It must be recognized at thé outset that
there is true diversity within Québec as to how man,

society and thé school are perceived. Therefore,
thé first step is to admit this diversity. It follows that no single anthropological,

social or ed-

ucational model can be imposed as a "unique model".
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1.8

Once this diversity has been admitted, it is necessary ta know how to deal with it.

A pluralist

position must be defined which gives positive recog*
nition to différences.
For pluralism, when poorly
understood, leads to uniformity based on thé lowest
common denominator, to futile contention and intoler anc e.

Claudel has said "II y a des maisons pour

D

ça'
1. 9

Pluralism, lived as it should be, does not attempt
to minimize

or obliterate

différences.

Différences

are recognized as accepted facts and welcomed as

stimulants to greater coimnunication and understanding.
To view pluralism in this light and to attempt to live it as such is no doubt difficult and

demanding, and may well oblige us to réexamine our
previous conceptions.
At any rate, it does not
automatically connote thé idea of minority.
Without

doubt, minorities contribute concrète expression ta
pluralism but are not alone in doing so, for pluralism concerns both thé majority and minority groups
at one and thé same time.
Both are entitled to
their diversity and uniqueness (l).

1. 10 Pluralism must be
otherwise it will
incoherency. Not
social coherency,

understood in thé above light
inevitably be equated with
only is plurallsm compatible with
it is a prerequisite for thé very

existence of a démocratie society.

To put it simply,

pluralism may be compared to thé human body which
is made up of différent parts,

but whose harmonious

opération présupposes and reflects a unifying principle. We repeat that it is through some strange
conception of thé term itself that pluralism has
become synonymous with thé suppression of differences.

(l) See FONTANET. J., Le social et le vivant. Pion 1977, pp. 138-139 et
passim.
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CLEAR STATEMENTS

1. 11 Thé second condition requires that thé goals be
stated insuch a way that they are clear, whether
one accepts or rejects them immediately. Vague

andgeneral statements, even if libéral, ^ are use-^
less to thé school milieux which is not looking for
theoretical formulas but for clear statements on

thé basic orientations of thé school. Thèse goals
should be clear statements which hâve practical

application in thé dilemmas and problems confronting
us hère and now.

1. 12 Let us now examine three factors that deserve to be
carefully defined in a statement of educational
goals.

a) school goals
b) rights to be respected
e) basic postulâtes.

We shall briefly indicate how we feel each of thé
above three factors ought to be treated. Hère

again, we are not looking for useless generalities,

but for clear décisions on sensitive and stratégie
issues in thé orientation of éducation.

a)

sohool

oals

1. 13 Thé Comité catholique would like to recall that thé

goals of thé school system and those of thé school

do not coïncide. Of course they do converge; but
thé school's goals are more spécifie. They are not
as broad and encompassing as those of éducation as

a whole. In other words, thé school is only one
among many agents in éducation, an important one,

a determining agent in some respects, but neither

an exclusive or unique one.

1. 14 Thé above remarks may appear trite in thé sensé thaï

they are common truths, but it is still useful to
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recall them in order to rid thé school of any "guilt

feelings , so to speak.

Officially discharged of

a global responsibility, thé school can relax and
focus on attaining its own goals with greater
enthusiasm.

1. 15

Thé aims that should be pursued by thé school are
as follows:

- to foster personal growth and development;
-

to prépare each person for life and work in

society in terms of his capacities, thé needs
of society and thé requirements for collective
advancement;

- to develop equality of access to knowledge, careet
training and culture.

1. 16

Thé first and second of thé above-mentioned objectives'

are reasonably well developed in thé Gr^en Paper
(Chapter l, Nos 79, 85, 91 and 92).

Thé third objec-

tive was one of thé major goals at thé start of thé
school reform defined at that time as "thé democra-

tization of éducation . Thé needs of thé day deman<ied a solution of this nature. Today, thé same problem, having been solved to a reasonable extent at
one level,

présents itself

compelling form.

in a more subtle and

We now speak about "equality of op-

portunity", but it shall be illustrated
this expression is ambiguous. However,

later that
this should

not prevent thé State and thé school from seeking
to make éducation available to thé greatest number
of people.

b) ri-hts to be res" eoted
1. 17

Thé four following rights must be taken into account by thé school in thé implementation
goals:

- thé basic right of parents;
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of its

- thé right of freedom of conscience and respect
for religions and philosophical beliefs;
- thé right of choice of school;

- thé right to continuous personal development.
Thé first two rights will be discussed but briefly
since they are reexamined later in this report.
Thé last two, which are not mentioned in thé Green
Paper, will be treated more fully hère.
1. 18

Thé basic ri ht of

arents.

Thé State cannot

substitute itself for thé family whose rôle is
fundamental in certain respects, and whose respon-

sibllities and rights take precedence over those
of thé State where thé development of thé child is

concerned.

Thé right of associa.tion of parents

with thé school in thé éducation of their children

is a derivative of this primary right (3).
1. 19 Thé right to freedom of conscience and to res ect
for reli ious and philosophical beliefs. Thé State
guarantees thé exercise of this right in two ways:
indirectly, be ensuring that éducation does not
interfère with freedom of conscience; directly, by

recognizing and protecting thé right of thé individual or group to freedom of religious beliefs.
1. 20

Thé ri ht ta choice of t

e of school. True freedom

means that parents hâve thé right "ta choose thé
institutions

whlch,

according to their convictions,

ensure thé greatest respect for thé rights of their
children" and thé right "to establish autonomous
educational

institutions"

(Preamble of thé Education

Department Act).

(l) This right, as well as thé two following, are contained in Articles 18
and 26 of thé Universal Déclaration of Human Ri hts, 10 December 1948,
which may be found at thé end of this text.
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1. 21

With this said, we should explain what we mean
hère by "type of school". Thé choice that should
âxiët between différent types of school does not

primarily apply to public schools versus private
schools.

On thé contrary, this choice deals with

thé basic orientations

that

ublic schools set for

themselves.
And when we say orientations of thé
public school", we mean that each school should
be entitled to develop its own identity, and entitled to enough leeway to pursue its individual

educational program. If we are not afraid to
ganible on democracy, this cholce should apply es^ehtially to thé public System.
1. 22

However, this same principle should also be applicâble to thé private sector.
It is thé principle

ptesently at stake in thé current, and largely
Contrived, debate on thé relationship of thé public
tu thé private school System. Therefore, in thé
view of thé Comité, thé government should immediately

and firmly reassert thé private sector's "right to
existence" prior to any rulings on its material
meâns of existence. Thé private schools are a product

ôf our school tradition,

and as such, hâve

nôthing artificial about them. They also constitute
à rich cultural héritage that we do not hâve thé
right to destroy.
Finally, and this reason alone
would suffice, they prevent a monopoly in thé field
of feducation, and we know that a monopoly generally
leâds to sterility.

ltÏ3

Tô sum up, every commqn and public school has a
ïight to be différent. By thé same token, thé
private schools hâve a right ta exist. To retort

that nobody has a right to prevent anyone from seting up a school is a bit too simple. It is equal
to saying that everybody is entirely free ta sleep
out-of-doors

1. 24

in thé middle of January.

îKe Ctîinité catholique, therefore, believes that it
is not enough to adopt this principle as a légal

right unless it can be fully and freely exercised.
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Other countries as articulated, démocratie and
developed as Québec hâve full expression of this

right.

Holland is an example.

This right, more-

aver, is explicitly recognized in thé International
Covenants of 1966 on Human Rights (4).
1. 25

Thé ri ht to continuous develo ment. Today's schoo]S
operate on thé assumption that thé destiny of a

persan is no longer unalterably determined during
thé earlier years of his life. Therefore, the-educational services of a school should be available
to ail persans throughout their lives.
1. 26

Thé growing demand for continuous éducation obliges
thé school, out of justice to thé adult populati^

to réexamine its overall purpose which has'always
been centred on thé young. Adults and parents'are,

in a twofold sensé, still thé poor relations of-the
school system. Thé undereducated and thé financiaï
supporters of thé system are those who profit thé

least.

Today's and tomorrow's adults are entitÏed

to a better share of thé services offered to young

people, in thé name of thé most elementary distriï-

utive justice.

Only through thé concerted efforts

of^thé community, government, industry, professiona^

unions and associations and thé media'whl thé right
to continuous éducation be achieved. 11 is a new

form of freedom that must be asserted and sanctioned.

(1) ^e. end. of ^ext. for Artlcle 13 of the International Covenant on Economie
adopted by the-United~NatÏonrG enerarAr
ss°e^wî
t^1. Rîg?ts'
sembly, 16 tl
December
1966.
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e) baszc Postulâtes

1, 27 Thé mentioned above school goals and,rlghtsJrS:.
1, 27

^e^n^^u^y;i;7'basero n-postulaïes^r_basic

pïinciples that are also
^orthy o£_examna;^;:
Ïherr ^e"mainly~to certain axioms_^ncern^g^he
î^ividu^^ famïly, society^and the^cho^l^whi^^
^noFb7proved-but are ^£^"lt. to _refute:, JhL
^ïïé b^Feves'that thé basic^ostulates^contained

Ïrîhe aPPcndix ta this text_should^^ exa^n^^
postulâtes apply_to^Catholic
;al ref^lÏ7(Ï)^"
^hro ïrb ut'might^n^a'w^er^^^ ^s^aP^^ ^^
Thèse

^Ï^^yp^s o"foschool. ^ Thé Comité_wuld ^venj^sk
saying'that proof of thé contrary should be
to anyone who cares to deny it.

1. 28 ThéPrinciples
and options^found ^^h^;^ o^t^.
"meet thé two conditions referred^to^eariier.
~can help to promote constructive behaviour.^

Fo7instance, we submit thé Principle that^^pe^on
hasten
irf ^ra nFloving. But
to_add^hat^s
we

^eedom and capacîty^to^love^us^bej^^^^i^

ii^^^^^^
^Ê^Ï^1
discipline, or'how a valid sex éducation course
ought to be designed.

1. 29 An évaluation policy could then bejeveloped^f^
L>'y ^^T^delPapplyi. ^to thé entire^schooljtaff
(^dmïnïstrators, non-teaching Professionals^
^h^s):"But'there_can be-noévaluation wi^t

a^Ïear"definitionand statement "ï values^, Thu?^
LVTschool"that places thé individual^at^the^he^^

^ ^^ut^nr;heTtaff_should expect^o b^^^^d
individual.
ïn ^mro f"its"personal

w

respect

for

thé

^y=^^^FS^S^Si
^i=^|f|^sssrt
^^ ^^r^cep1:ed~these postulâtes, which were furtherwre

ine-

published in Informe

No. 3.

Again, in schools recognized as Catholic, one has
a right, without exacting a sworn statement, to
expect respect from teachers for thé religious options and practices of such institutions.

1. 30

Finally, thé same model allows for constructive
criticism of society but not that thé school should
become a political tool.
Thé school may be inscribed in politics but it is not a political arena.
A child is entitled to live out his childhood.

CONCEPTION 0F THE

INDIVIDUAL
1. 31

Thé Com.i. té catholique s postulâtes are founded on
a spiritualist conception of man.
This conception
is a very old acquisition of civilization, thé

fruit of a long and painful évolution. In thé
final analysis, it is on this conception that thé
whole Western world is founded (6). It was recognized by André Malraux when he said "A man is not
much butstill much more than nothing".
l 32

It is false to daim, as thé CEQ does, that this
copcept reduces thé human being to his psychologicai

dimension. Quite thé opposite, thé Comité catholique s chosen conception is broader and more open
than thé économie or social concept somet-Lmes opposed to it.
1. 33

Catholic schools and ail Christian schools,

in ef-

fect, are expected to teach that Christ is thé
ultimate guaranty of thé dignity of thé hiiman being.

(l) See Denis de ROUGEMONT, L'aventure occidentale de l'homme.
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EQUALITÏ 0F OPPORTUNITÏ

1. 34 Because of thé principles that serve to inspire it,
thé Comité would like ta briefly examine thé concept of equality of opportunity.
There is a lot of confusion about this subject, to

thé point that "equality of opportunity" has now
become a political slogan and is being used as

liberty, race or civilization were once used in thé
past.

1. 35 TO clarify thé debate, it should be realized that

thé expression "equality of opportunity" covers
three very différent concepts - démocratie equal-

ity, equalityof means, equality of results (l).
Démocratie equality means equality before thé law,
equal access to thé civil service; equal voting
rights .based on thé principle of one man, one vote;
in brief, what are commonly known as thé civil and
political rights of citizens.

Equality of means is precisely equality of opportunity, once thé other rights hâve been assured.
It constitutes a common starting line accessible
to everyone.

As to equality of results, a brief but accurate ide?
o£ this concept may be obtained by considering thé
indisputable reality of sports. How many people
actually succeed in running thé one mile race in
less than 5 minutes?

l 36 There is no need to develop thèse points any further
We will simply say that where éducation is concerned,
equality of opportunity relates to:

(l) Seè Daniel SELL, Thé Cultural Contradictions of Ça italism, pp. 260-269.
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- financial and géographie accessibility;
- cultural and pedagogical accessibility.

Financial and géographie accessibility may be said
to exist since thé school reform of thé 1960 s
- an achievement that cannot be reasonably contested
In thé case of cultural and pedagogical accessibil-

ity, thé idéal of equal opportunity is meaningless
unless it is accompanied by a désire to suppress
or correct two sources of inequality, namely nature

and society.

In other words, it involves getting

rid of natural and social inequalities,

but this is

where thé confusion arises.

1. 37

Hère, we misinterpret démocratie equality either

by tactic or ignorance, and fail to speak about thé
obvious inequality of thé results. And in our
search for equality of means, we tend to forget thé
barriers that are soon encountered and difficult to

ignore, even though a continuous effort is made to
reduce them.

1. 38

Thé school is supposed to correct natural ine-

qualities though it cannot compensate for them ail,
since children do not hâve thé same physical or
mental abilities, nor do they ail hâve thé same
motivation or désire to learn. Ail this is easily
observable within thé same social group, even within

thé same family. Children of thé same family, with
thé same parents and social situation, do not ail
achieve thé same results or do thé same things in

life, though they enjoy thé same démocratie rights.
1. 39

Thé school must also try to correct social ine-

qualities, though it cannot correct them ail. It
is able to correct many, and is already doing a lot,
in spite of what may be said. But it will never be
"Thé Gréât Equalizer" Horace Mann dreamt about in
thé middle of thé last century when slavery was at
its height in thé USA.
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1. 40

Thé more serious research studies on this subject
are either modest or inconsistent in their conclu-

sions. We do not yet understand fully thé reciprocal relationship or effects of social and natural
disparities.
But one thing seems certain.
Ine-

quality does not spring frorn one source alone,
neither from nature nor thé social environment alone.
To want to use thé school to revolutionize not only

society but thé very order of things is an undertaking that can only lead to failure or, in any case,
ta thé destruction of thé school.

1. 41

With this said, thé Comité catholique would now like
to say, in thé name of thé Révélation it accepts,
that thé disadvantaged must be given greater op~

portunity, and to begin with, a greater show of love.
At thé risk of courting laughter or of being totally misunderstood, we explain that love has nothing
to do with negotiated working conditions. Love is
not negotiable.
1. 42

Insofar as thé school is concerned,

it must do every-

thiùg in its power to enable each person ta develop
his capacities to thé fullest. Yet, it raust bear
in mind that equality of opportunity
begins with
thé opportunity ta learn.
If it fails in this re-

Spect, thé more advantaged children will likely find
from th'eir environment something to compensate for
its shortcomings, but not thé disadvantaged.
This
is how thé school, though it cannât do everything,
can just thé same do a lot.

1. 43

Finally, our major propositions concerning thé goals
of éducation may be summed up as follows:
l.

As a follow u" ta thé Green Paper,. thé ?. overnttiËnt raust ado t an officiai
osition with res ect to thé
oals of thé school s stem.

2i

This officiai position should be ado ted within
a pluralist
ers ective and should contain clear
statements that hâve a bearin on thé problems
of

toda .
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3.

This osition should also include a définition
of thé goals of thé school: ersonalit devel-

o ment, social

cultural and career trainin ,

e ual educational

4.

o

ortunit .

It should also take into account thé four followin

essential

ri hts: thé basic ri ht of

arents in éducation

religions beliefs
right to continuous

5.

thé right to freedom of

right to choice of school,
éducation.

It should also contain certain basic postulâtes
relating to thé individual,

famil , societ

and

thé school.

6.

In its search for e ualit

of opportunity, thé

school should attempt to alleviate natural and
social ine ualities.

It would be false or

ex edient to attribute disparities to a sin le
cause:

2.

nature or

thé social

environment.

CONFESSIONALITY

'Thé probZan^of différences today oonoerns

not only individuaZ diffeï'enaes. ".. It oonoerns

oamiun^tty diffevences, or thé changi-rg patterns

°f differentiated Qcnnunittes. "
Edgar Fauve

2.1

On thé subject of confessionality, thé Green Paper
1s content, so ta speak, with merely accepting thé
existing juridical situation. It acknowledges that
our schools are, for thé most part, confessional

and refers to certain features of thé régulations
of thé confessional committees (thé exemption

clause, thé liberty to choose between religion or
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marais courses in thé last years of secondary
school). Though thèse références^to contessiona^
'are not without importance, thé reader is

wÏ'thTsense"of"£rustration as to thé future °£^°nfessionality in a document which is meant^to^

the"fuî:ure'orientations of confessional éducation.

2. 2 Thé Comité catholique feels that thé conf^ssion^l^
passively ^_th^G^SL^ê.^
qu*Lrion"is~treated
^essïonality'appears like
^sort^of pr ojection
too

some

or"element relativêly unassociated with thé whole.

Now that we are once more concentrating on scnoo^

reform'in a différent and more profound^sense^ it

Ïrïmportant'that thé proper place^of thé^confessLnaî-school be duly asserted within a^broader^

To do so, one raust be familiar with^

ïhe^onfessional school program as^ a whole and^capablé especially of situating_it within ^e ex^st^ng

and furture-school context of Québec^ Thus^th^Co^
mïïé^onsiders'it expédient to submit^to the_ nist"er~of "Education and'allGoncemed a few comments

on"thé prospects for confessionality in thé ^"tureÏt hopes'that thé consultation on thé GreenJaJ^
and dissipate
slogans
wiirb e~abÏe~to transcend
that
ïsunderstanding
ïhrm
persists^on this subject
so"that-confessionality may be resituated with-ln
mère

the'frame of an overall and cohérent policy.

THE PRESENT SITUATION
2.3

Thé results of regular surveys show that thé çop-

uÏation"of~Que'bec"is, by and large,_in^favor of

confessional schools. More than 80% of parents
desire'reÏigious instruction for their children at
school, and'at least two-thirds are partial to
confessional schools (l).

(l) "Thévast .ajo^ty^f^the^ubUc^88^^^ ^u^^n^rï^î:n^or

(1>'ss^^s^s^^^^^de
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Democracy demands that thèse facts be recognized
and thé expectations of parents respected.
To be
sure, there is a segment of thé population committed
to non-confessional schools and its views. as shall

be discussed later, must also be taken into
account. However, ta readapt thé school system in
favour of thé minority is contrary to thé démocratie
process. Yet, certain quarters would like to see

confessional schools banned, for to them, they are
anachronistic and a drag on so-called démocratie
and modem éducation. This is, at thé very least,

taking a very superficial view of thé Québécois community and of thé deep characteristic features of
its culture. It may perhaps also be due to an outmoded or inaccurate conception of thé Catholic school
as it exists today.

2. 4

In its assessment of past school reforins, thé Green
Paper fails to mention thé important reforms on thé
confessional front in Québec's schools over thé

last two décades. Thé wavesof change that hâve
swept thé school system may hâve perhaps resulted iti
more upheaval and innovation In this area than in
any other.
But neither dld it corne out of it total-

ly free from reproach. Parents are quick £o quote
thé poor quality of moral and religious instruction
as one of thé contributors to thé school's "malaise , a clear sign that this area too is not immune
from thé multiple problems that confront éducation.

Island of Montréal, September 1975, p. 4l et passim. See also
Les attentes des arents vis-à-vis l'école, Survey Centre of thé

University of Montréal, 1976, pp. 182-198. This survey indicates
that "two out of three pareùs prefer to send their children to
Catholic schools" (p. 182). Even higher percentages hâve been
obtained in récent surveys by thé Lac Saint-Pierre School Commis-

sion and thé Du Rivage (Baie-Comeau) School Commission. Thé MEQ's
surveys during thé Green Pa er consultation are expected ta provide
statlstics for thé province as a whole and thé adult population from

18

vears

aj agjp up<
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2. 5 There were, nevertheless, certain gains made^that
should be recorded.

Catholic éducation_in^its

^ïrety^ was'profoundly transformed, based ^the
^Tpedagogical, cultural and_ritual ^dels^dev^oped'durïng this period. ConfessionaUty^itse^Li,
h^s"been-r^situated within a new educational context (l). Religious instruction vas totally
r^vised', 'while pastoral services paved thé. way^o
new^academïc-lifestyles.
On the^whole, une might^

that thé past décade'was marked by progress on

many'fronts, i. e. better designed religious^nstr'uction'programs, increased awareness of^the.^

^ro f"morara nd'religious

instruction

atjchool,

a larger and better qualified permanent starr engaged-in this field of éducation.

2. 6 Yet, there are shortcomings to be noted on^th^
other side of thé ledger: thé vague content

religious instruction programs, inconsisten^y

thrîearning'results,

^^pe^nFtla chers,

teacher turnover and^lack
the
delays
;^ovisîon,

thé

in

o£

thé'moral instruction programs, thé ditticulties^

assoc"iated with thé implementation of thé^exemption

^ause7and"so"forth, which only^show that Catholic
éducation too, is also in need o£ improvement.

2. 7 Let us add that soiue sectors, out of ^a "eed^to^take
r'an honest look" at Christian éducation in^their

local schools, hâve started to adopt certain corrective measures in thé last two or threeyears.
The'field of religious instruction, and that o:

F^nc^instructio^, are possibly^the
mos^ review^
e^Ïual ted7surveyed and revised^ fieUs of^ ^U. ^Jhe
^dop^ed''by'the government in 1976-77^for thé
^e7elopment'of'Christian éducation^hasdésire
helped^to
for
in their
^upporrm any'school
sectors

improvements.

(l) See "ReU ion in Today's schools". Comité catholique, 1974.
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THE GROUNDS FOR CONFESSIONALITÏ
2. 8

Various arguments may be presented in support of
confessional schools: thé majority of parents are
in favour of such schools, they are entitled to

respect for their religious beliefs, as well as
their inaliénable right to choose thé type of school
that corresponds to their beliefs; thé need for
values éducation in a society increasingly dominated

by économie and materialist concerns.
customs

and

school

rights

are

another

Our inherited
case

in

points

Thé confessional school is even protected by thé
British North American Act.

However,

let us concen-

trate on a single argument, one intimately linked
to thé socio-cultural context of present-day Québec,
based on our pluralist perspective adopted at thé
outset.

2. 9

Instead of leading to dead uniformity, pluralism,
accurately understood, endorses thé right to be
différent. Thé term différent is used hère in its

philosophical sensé, designating a set of characteristics that distinguish one individual from another ,
Understood as such, thé right to be différent signifies a new awareness, or ever-growing demand that
thé distinctive characteristics of individuals or

groups be respected, irrespective of their majority
or minorlty

status.

In thé same vein, thé Catholic population of Québec,
in seeking a Christian éducation for its children
is only asking for récognition of its right to be
différent.

And thé Catholic

School constitutes

this

récognition of its right to be différent. To support such schools is not a reactionary sign on thé
part of thé State, but rather a proofof its acceptance of thé right to distinctiveness in a
démocratie and pluralist society.
This is thé perspective thé Green Paçer_ adopts when it calls on
individual schools to develop their own school aims
and identity.
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2. 10 Thé right to confessional diversity is recognized
in our présent school system but, as mentioned
earlier, thé Green Paper has to move beyond its
static conception of confessionality without re-

treating from reality or settling for dead uniformity.

In adopting thé pluralist perspective,

future school législation must clearly provide a
place for différent kinds of school, including,
in particular, confessional ones because of thé
spécial social circumstances of this province.
Blueprints for a unique school model are essentially bureaucratie and reactionary, for thé future
never follows a standard path - neither a religious

one, which is evidently clear - nor a secular one,
as we are frequently led to believe. Thé future,
as regards thé school system, is a "changing configuration" openly influenced by pluralism. It must
also be conceived in terms of our national héritage.
Can we envision a Poland that will repudiate Its
Catholic héritage?

WY DIFFERENT?

2. 11 one frequently asked question is what makes a
Catholic school différent from another one? Why
do Catholics adamantly refuse to accept a non-

confessional school System? It is beçause it is
thé "essential character" of thé Catholic school
that is at stake. Without defining thé whole

philosophy of Catholic éducation, which is beyond
thé scope of this paper, let us présent some of
its major principles.

2. 12

Catholic éducation is primarily based on thé
conviction that thé school's main task involves
éducation of thé total individual. It is never

limited to mère "instruction" nor juxtaposed

courses, even if catechetics courses may be includéd.

11 wishes to be open to every aspect of thé

young student's life. Since it cannot be everywhere, it at least takes an educational interest
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in such pertinent questions as thé emotional and
sexual éducation of thé young, political éducation
and values éducation, moral responsibility

and

basic questions involving human décisions with

respect to life and one's Higher Power.

Though

it may not be thé only school preoccupied with
thé integrated éducation of thé young, it nevertheless reflects a spécial concern for unity and
synthesis in éducation.
2. 13

Another outstanding feature is thé

riority place

on hiiman relationshi s. Catholiç schools hâve

always sought for quality relations between students and teachers, teachers and management, thé
school and Christian community. Other educational

philosophies place thé emphasis on stratégies for
social change or on more perfected programs and
teaching techniques.
Quality éducation, in thé
traditional view of thé Catholic school, essential-

ly Consista of quality human relationships among thé
young and adult population of thé school community.
Pastoral services

in Catholic

schools emphasize

thé importance of such relationships which are
firmly rooted in a common faith.
2. 14

A third feature of thé Catholic school is its

respect for its particular Faith. Thé spiritual and
religious dimension is an intégral part of its educational phllosophy. Through its religious instruction courses, thé young are led to seek moral
or spiritual meaning for their lives, to broaden

their understanding of religion and Christ's message as contained in thé Gospel.

Thé purposes

of thèse spécial courses hâve nothing to do with
indoctrination.

Their fixed objectives are based

on personal respect for students, and on thé
private beliefs and personal development of each
student, who has a variety of courses to sélect
from in his latter High School years, including

thé exemption clause as a possible alternative.
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2. 15

But apart from its religious instruction programs,
thé aim of a Catholic school is ta create a climate

where personal convictions and commitments can
develop and grow. 11 does not conceive faith as
an intimate or private matter but as something to

be shared and expressed in everyday school life.
This is what distinguishes it from other kinds of
school where religious

instruction,

when given,

generally consists of a few periods eut off from
thé balance of school life.
2. 16

Thé Catholic school does not see why thé expression

or promotion of its accepted beliefs shùuld be dis
associated from everyday school life, since thé
school is a place where young people spend thé

greater portion of their lives.

It believes that

young people hâve certain rights or requirements,

unconscious though they may yet be, and considers
reflection

on such basic questions as thé destiny

of man, labour and social relations, thé meaning
of life, thé implications of science, love, suffering,

2. 17

death and God of thé utmost importance.

Thus, thé Catholic school opens its doors to
spiritual, moral and religious reflection and does
not consider such reflection as a marginal part of
school life. It remains scrupulously respectful
of thé student's

freedom of conscience.

For thé

young this reflection has no longer anything in
common with thé unconditional

religious or social

pressure associated with it in thé past under thé
influence of a différent mentality.
To put it
simply, thé Catholic school adopts thé same

principle used in other areas of éducation. Very
few young people are avidly interested in such
subjects as French or Mathematics, but in later
years, when they discover their problems with

grammar or figures, may perhaps feel frustrated
or humbled. Should it be common school practice
to refuse to supply some kind of answer to thé
mysteries of life and life s purposes as they apply to our times?
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THE IDEAL VERSUS REALITï

2. 18 This, then, is in broad terms, thé philosophy of
thé Catholic school, which asserts a gréât deal,
but which, on thé other hand, cannât rightfully
avoid thé inévitable question of accountability.
11 must be accountable not only for its guiding
principles and educational objectives, but for its
outcomes. And in this latter respect, is often-

times severely judged by those who expect it to
educate successfully, especially in thé area of
religion and morals, in an area they theraselves
hesitate or refuse to cope with.
2. 19

It must be understood that thé Catholic school is

both a project and a fact and there will always
be a wide margin not only between thé idéal and

thé concrète results, but in thé various ways indJVidual schools perceive thé idéal and perform theii

task.

Thé important thing is to not lose sight

of thé target, or adopt thé easier alternative of

changing course because of thé strength of thé
waves.

2. 20 Again, to persist in wanting to define thé essential nature of thé Catholic school in positive
and irréfutable terms is out of step with reality,
since thé confessional factor is not something
that can be isolated and considered an entity in
itself. Thé Catholic school is never a finished
product but an evolving project. It is favoured
by a large segment of thé population so there is

no need for it to hâve to constantly explain its
position. And we hâve no more reason ta question
thé motives of parents who want this type of scho<?l

than we hâve to suspect persans who désire somethlng

else.

It might, furthermore, be said a Catholic

school administers a secular teaching tradition
that has already proved its mark.
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-A PUBLIC AND COMMUN SCHOOL
2. 21

While emphasizing its overall confessional character, thé public Catholic school is nevertheless
in terms of thé law, a free common school, which
means that its doors must be open to everyone -

believers and non-believers.

We concède that in

thé past, Catholic schools tended to be exclusive
in thé etymological sensé of thé word.

But now

that thé Catholic school bas adopted a more meaning-

fui tone, particularly since Vatican II, it is in

a much better position to help both young and old
in their search for life's purposes, without inter-

ference o£ freedom of conscience.

A theological

argument might also be of significance hère. Thé
Gospel as it is being interpreted today permits no
Catholic school to be sélective or exclusive,

therefore, without renouncing its Catholic characteFj
it can be a public and common school in thé Québec
of today.

2. 22

In a brochure to be published shortly,

thé Comité

catholique urges Catholic schools to be more
hospitable to immigrant children of différent religious or cultural backgrounds.

A more outgoing

approach may perhaps demand some radical changes

in thé attitudes and mentality of students, teachers and parents alike. In an effort to be receptive

to everyone, thé Catholic school will hâve to readapt and diversify its praetices. Thé Christian
message and moral instruction will hâve to be
presented in terms of thé différent expectations
of thé students and their parents.

But it does

not hâve to give up its essential character.

Can

a school be classified Christian simply because it

accepts Christians?

Is it not equally so when its

doors are open to ail and it is willing to promote

coopération and exchange between Catholics, persons
of other beliefs as well as non-believers?
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A PLURALIST SCHOOL SYSTEM
2. 23

In its confirmation

of thé relevancy of thé Catholic

school, thé Comité is opposed to anything concerned
with monopoly or retrieval. On many occasions in
récent years it has asserted that schools, other
than Catholic or Protestant,

thé school map of Québec.

deserve a place on

Thé right to be dif-

ferent claimed for Catholics merits to be extend-

ed to others, and in their case, must be something
more than just a formai right.
If it involves

courage to défend thé very reason for existence of
thé Catholic school, convincing political pressure
will be needed to bring other kinds ofschools
into existence and to allow thé school System to

evolve toward greater diversity.
never received

thé attention

This factor has

it deserves from thé

authorities concerned, especially in our larger
urban centres.

2. 24

Thé Comité catholique concurs with paragraph 5-37
of thé Green Pa er which allows schools,

in thé

process of developing their educational plans or

setting their basic directions, "ta reassess their
confessional

status".

In thé process of truly re-

assessing their confessional identity, which should
be done on a periodic basis, it is crucial that thé
views of parents be taken into account. Hypothesis
4-154 is in favour of compulsory consultation on
certain issues" and were this hypothesis to be
adopted, thé voice of parents should be a compulsory
factor in anything related to modifying thé status
of a school.

2. 25

In conclusion, thé Comité's view is that thé
future of thé school System, insofar as confessionality is concerned, must be thought out in
terms of thé pluralist scénario as it has sought
ta présent it hère. This approach is far more
demanding than dwelling on thé closed status que or
settling for dead uniformity.
It corresponds with
thé basic policy of thé GreeTï_Pape^, to promote more
individiiallty,

dist-'inctivenpss
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or

uniqi ieness

among

Québec's schools. For our part we reject univocal or equivocal school plans that tend to
simplify or reduce différences and prevent
schools from adopting their own "spirit or colors",
whîch only adds to thé grey school scène.
2. 26 Thus, thé Comité catholique's position with respect to confessionality may be summed up as
follows:

l.. Thé Gveen Paper is too passive uhere Qonfessionality is Qonoeï'ned.

2. Thé oonfessional sohool shoutd be inoorporated
in an c^propriate poli'oy orienteà toviavà a
pluraHst system of éducation.
3.

T1w CathoHo soîioot corresponds to tHe w-shes

ofmost Catholi-Q parents, uhot-nszst on respeot for their right to be différent.
4.

TlT. e CathoUQ sohool has its oun independent

eduoat-Lonal progrcm, uh'io'h has a vaîid place
in Québec sooiety as i-t exists today.
5.

Thé CathoZ-io so'hool, t-ike aZZ sohools, î-s ware

of thé d-isparity betueen its goals and aohzeve-

m'ents.

It has its dynaniQ features, but its

stiortQcmings as uells that demand to be oorreoted.

6. Thé Pîght of those desiring sohools other than
Cath)î'iQ or Protestant to be diffeï'ent must

atso be reoognized, but i-f suc1î a right zs to
enyoy samething more tlvin fomal reoognztton,
itmust be refleûted -in a politioal décision.
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3.

PARTICULAR POINTS

3. 1

This section of thé Comité's advice is devoted to a
number of spécifie questions that are treated hère

only briefly, since some are of but secondary importance, others are not dealt with in thé Green Paper,
and others, in spite of their importance, do not fait
directly within thé compétence of thé Comité.
A)

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION AND
MORAL INSTRUCTION

3. 2

Thé educational objectives envisaged for thèse two

subjects are very broad in scope at both thé primary
and secondary levels, and similar to those set for
other course subjects, are rather ambitious in their

expectations. For example, at thé end of thé secondary school, pupils are expected to "hâve discovered
those personal and social values which give meaning
to life in society" or to "know thé main traditions
of thé major religions". Thèse objectives are nevertheless valid because it is only right that they

should aim high but it is important that their content
be broken down into more spécifie and detailed ob-

jectives.

In thé field of religion and morals, as

in other fields, one must see to it that method does
not take priority aver content, or procédure over
subject matter.

3. 3

We believe that thé time allotted ta religious and
moral instruction in thé proposed subject period
schedules is reasonable and consider that thé new

distribution of teaching time at thé secondary levé]
is an improvement aver thé existing distribution
because it sets religion on a par with other courses.
This would eventually help to reduce to some extent

thé large number of student groups that moral and
religion teachers are required to teach, and to

foster greater continuity in both teaching and learnIng.
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3. 4

We are aware of ail thé effort that has already gone

into thé designing of thë subject period schedules
and of thé complexity of this whole question. We
also know that thé educational process is subject
to
numerical paràmeters dictated by coinputers
and collective agreements.

Religious instruction,

like other subjects, has had to conform to thé
"subject blocks" and fragmentation of school tifflc.
We hope that thé consultation on thé Gr^een_Paper's

proposed models will lead to a new kind of schedule

based on thé acceptance of a minimum amount of teach-

ing time for individual subjects.

This would permit

schools to experiment with a more flexible distribution of school time. Would it be futile to hope for

a timetable that Would not be totally determined by

considérations extrinsic to thé teaching act itself?
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION SPECIALISTS
AT THE SECONDARÏ LEVEL

3. 5

Because of thé professional exigencies and level of
Personal commitment required for quality religious
'instruction, we repeat that this instruction must be
asslgned to suitably qualified teachers, and therefore agrée with thé Green Pa er in that it shoi. ld be
assigned to teaching specialists (3-82). Thé collective agreements now contain an administrative
définition of thé term "specialist", yet it does not

guarantee thé qualities thé Comité would like to see
reflected in thé religious instruction specialist.

To be sure, he should be skilled in thé science of
religion, but before being a qualified theologian,
he must be a clear-headed and dedicated teacher if
he is to be able to guide thé young in their discovery

and expérience of thé moral and religious dimension.
In this sensé, it might be préférable in thé first
secondary cycle, to assign religion to a teacher
already teaching another subject, in view of thé nev,
orientations and supervisory structures proposed for
this level of studies. However, it must be c.lear
that thé teacher selected is willing to accept thé
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assignment and has thé necessary qualifications.
3. 6

It is also essential to recall thé importance of more

coopération between thé ministère de l'Education and
thé universities in thé training of teachers -who are

able to satisfy thé needs and expectations o£ thé

public where school confessionality is concerned.
Application of thé Exemption Clause

3. 7

Thé right to exemption from religious instruction
has been established in thé Régulation of thé Comité

catholique since 1967 but its implementation has nevsr
been easy. Efforts hâve been made at différent levels and in many coramunities to résolve thé inhérent

problems but more must be done, as aptly recognized
just recently by thé Commission des droits de la
personne (10). Thé exemption clause is still too
often only a verbal freedom. Yet it is an actual
freedom that parents should be able to exercise without having to go to extrêmes. It must be implemented
in thé name of an openly recognized pluralism.
3. 8

That is why it is urgent to bridge thé gap separating
thé verbal and thé concrète application of this right.
Practical procédures such as better information to

parents, ethics courses for exempted students,
administrative provisions assigning such instruction
to one or more teachers are therefore needed.

We

must move beyond thé stage of a "recognized" right
ta a "supported" one, such as in other domains. What
would thé right to health be without thé médical
insurance plan, or thé right to work without employment measures, minimum wage and unemployment insurance législation?

(l) Déclaration of thé Commission des droits de la personne on thé right
to exemption from religious instruction, Québec, February 1978.
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B)
3. 9

PASTORAL ANIMATION

Thé Comité notes that thé Green Paper says nothing

about pastoral animation at thé primary level. At
thé secondary level, this service is integrated into
two areas of activity: individual counselling and
student life animation.

It has also an active place

in pupil management or supervision through thé medium of interdisciplinary teams (3-16, 17, 89). It
should be added that within thé framework of a
Catholic school, pastoral activities also direct
themselves to other catégories of personnel: teachers,

non-teaching professionals, auxiliary staff and management.

3. 10 Thé important rôle of pastoral services in thé design and implamentation of thé educational plan of
a Catholic school must be stressed - a rôle in instil-

ling in thé whole staff a common commitment to thé
objectives of a Christian éducation. This rôle also
consists of a liaison with thé Christian Community

and family, in other words, a bridge between thé
school and coramunity.

Thé inspiring and active

présence of pastoral animation should be there to
support theschool principal, who is mainly responsible for his school's educational plan.
Thé présence
o£ thèse services in thé school and thé value ac-

corded to them by teachers and administrators is an
excellent test of how those responsible for thé confessional character of thé school handle this partie ular charge.

C)

EVALUATION

3. 11 It is not thé purpose of thé Comité ta discuss thé
methods envisagea in thé Green_Paj^er for evaluating
thé learning process, but thé Comité supports thé
Green Paper in its désire for improvement in this
area.

Yetto think that thé teaching process itself

is not subject to évaluation is unrealistic, for what
is never evaluated is bound to deteriorate.
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And it

is also time ta put an end to thé myth of selfévaluation, for students will sooner or later be
subject to thé évaluation of thé real world which
is inclined

to be ruthless.

According to thé vise

comment of Alain, thé school is precisely thé place

"where thé mind can improve thé mind':.

Outside

school, it's thé rule of force, which thé student
will hâve to contend with soon enough.

3. 12

Thé same raie applies to moral and religious in-

struction, which should be evaluated like other kinds
of instruction. Thé innovations accomplished along
thèse lines in thé last three years in Secondary

IV and V should be pursued, finalized and exterided to
other levels.

In this field of instruction,

probably

more than in others, one has to distinguish between

intake and output.

There are techniques for measuring

output but it has to be admitted that they are not
too refined.

It will always be easier to measure

intake than output. Nevertheless, we must not neglect thé content of our moral and religious programs,
as has been so done over thé last ten years. Greater

confidence should be placed in that inner and precious faculty of memory which is thé fuel of thé mind,
learning by heart" (l). Religion, like French, is
learned by heart.

Similarly, there is no reason why thé teaching staff
should refuse to be evaluated.

We do not recommend

a return tothé inspectorial System but rather a way
to make both school and staff accountable.

Refusai

of accountability signifies thé take aver of thé
school and its use for any end.

(l) J. GUITTON in Le Figaro.
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D)

3. 13

SCHOOL MANAGEMENT HYPOTHESES

There are two hypothèses developed in thé Green Pa er^
relative to decentralization - one, to increase thé
responsibilities of school boards, and thé other, to
make thé school thé main centre of responsibility.

A third possibility is also outlined: that of local
or régional councils responsible for various public
services including éducation. We may perhaps be
treating thé first hypothesis, which proposes increas-

ing thé responsibillties of school aoards, too hastily.

We either know too well, or else ignore thé

rôle and fonctions of thé school boards and are in-

clined to see only their faults, whereas other Taodels
hâve a novelty attraction, never having been truly
tested.
Thé grass is always greener on thé other
side of thé fence...

Just thé same,

school boards

constitute an original form of local decentralized

government that should be preserved and reinforced.
Decentralization

must first

take place towards thé

boards and thé powers taken away from them in thé
past restored.
3. 14

Thèse bodies do of course hâve their limitations, yet
their démocratie basis is at least as wide as that

of any collge board of directors or régional council.
We do not mean to reproach thé other new forms of
participation but simply to observe that democracy
calls for long term apprenticeship and cannot be
decreed

from above.

To believe

that

new structures

will magically make people want to speak up and
participate is utopian. In brief, there is a risk of
not giving to thé first hypothesis ail thé attention
it deserves.

School boards hâve to their crédit

almost a century and half of expérience with local

participation and it would be unrealistic to get rid
of them in favour of restoring thé county councils.
3. 15

Thé Green Paper has had thé merit to propose two
clearly outlined hypothèses for discussion purposes.
However, it is impossible to pick one and totally

reject thé other.

Therefore, several éléments of
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thé second hypothesis

should be retained^

l. e. thé

school as thé main centre of responsibility.
3. 16

It isnot enough to decentralize

towards thé school

boards for they, in turn, hâve to affirm and strengthen thé responsibility and thé autonomy of indivldual
schools. Parents expect this, and school teams
demand it.
thé school,

In thé process of decentralization towards
it is necessary that thé functions and

powers of thé principal be well defined, since he is
theperson daily responsible for thé comings and
goings of 1000 to 2000 children.
He must be fully
thé captain of thé school ship.
3. 17

Thé third possibility evoked in thé Green Paper,
that of setting up local or régional bodies in charge
of several public services, shall be but briefly
discussed hère. Obviously, one cannot play thé card
of school decentralization without some assurance of

its coordination with municipal, cultural and heallh
services. Economy of means and quality services
dépend on it.
But thé need for coordination must not
make us neglect thé requireraents for effective de-

centralization.

One does not decentralize every-

thing in any kind of way.

Thé effects of poorly

designed decentralization opérations can be just as
serious as adamant refusai to decentralize what

should be decentralized" (12).

E)

3. 18

PARENT PARTICIPATION

Thé Comité supports thé key concept of thé Green
Paper which is to provide a greater voice ta parents
within thé school System as a whole.
Thé school cannot be renewed by administrators and teachers alone,

They need thé plain good sensé of parents who are
generalists in continuing development.

(l) J. FONTANET, op. cit., p. 163.
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3. 19 It is of paramount importance that, Parents, b^he^d,

3 . 19 ]i
^tï^a^^^;^moEr:n^::àlo^c^rï^on
^du^h^îcon£es'sïo^lity_injene^^^^^s^t^

ITe
^elu^es^ho"insïst_^e^os^^^^ ^^^_
rc Lolfi n"these-areas, ^whereas ^a^^^M^a^nisîï*t^s^re"sometimes'hésitant or divided^ th^ ^
suîjrc L^Where"confessionality

srîSi

is

^oncerned'^t^ls

to'put our trust in thé Pe°Ple and_as, a^~

S^^^^^ldy^^^^on this subject a compul-

^^lîla^o^wïth'par:nts
sory rule.

3. 20 It might be well to recall^here t^^onsîd^au^;

3'20iSS^i^I^ËSlîS^!j^^^S^
ÏL'lo ^rr
risk^of maUng^
un

contained

thé

\o^dependent-and

serious

powerless in thejac^of^

^e:^oSo a^^L°î"ï"^-^theïLP "tlc 3,pa^011'
ari ntended.

parents

were

^duced. to^eTt^or^

^inpl7^pîln g"the"school. ^Therefore^ ^^^^^ght
^f^his"experïment, thé Comité rejects_the_^e^^
Ïpï^ ^^os^"that"primary ^hool, teach^s, subm^
^fii^np^^^'ou^^s^o^a^nts_tw^^du^n^the
^h^îuyl earj (^97and"4-150)^ Jhe ^pos^o^^h^

^sar^ouÏd^be~retained"but^t^u^t ^ns^ of
ïom^thïng''more than course outlines and pr°g^
S^T^ê rf ^a^anïsc^ea^partÏc'ïpate actïvely.

3 21 Parents do require ^certain _ainoun^of^nfo^^on,
^t^Ft hout'necessarily having^to^be the^le^s,
^nt"to"be-more than mère satellites ^"^^ ^^_
^ït^n^ip""wÏth"'Ehe-"school, parents^ should^be help -

ed-to rediscover their family resPonslbl:-L^les;.
^e^ïal^n^how of "thé f ly can, never, blr ^^ed
example. ^t
^CÏhrs 'chool:"As
^^^ome^e^
and
ÎLL ^iîd"between"one
hal£_and fiv^years^o^
fi^s't Ïearns"how to speak. This typically_h^e^
^ Lf^Ïyx ^prr i^e"is~of P^^ . iraPortance', and,, i^
ami

xs

an

a

:^teï7uttÏe~what -^\te^qw^a^

s^^~

kïnF^ ^sÏ'ri

be

î^u^ îy^the sc'hool: We"believe^^t^^
^ ^^h^
invited
parents should
earning

that

tn coUahnratP- wJ th t-he school.
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F)

3. 22

LABOUR RELATIONS

Some of thé many problems associated with labour
relations listed in theGreen Pa er concern disrup-

tions of thé school year, radicalization of attitude?,

overly-detailed collective agreements, légal framework
of thé negotiations, etc.

Thé Comité realizes that

it could not cover thé subjeçt in full.

Ail thé Co-

mité wishes to say on this issue is that nothing much
will happen at school, that there will be no teaching
at ail, if labour relations continue to be exercised
under thé sign of systematic confrontation.

3. 23 Education is primarily a matter of climate. When onc;
is angry or conditioned to be angry by thé policy
councils of thé central unions, there can be no form

of éducation or teaching. One of thèse days adults
are going to hâve to stop settling their accounts at
thé expansé of thé students. Even in so-called
primitive societies, women and children hâve always
had priority aver thé crew when thé ship goes down.
G) TEACHER EDUCATION

3. 24

Thé Green Paper does not discuss teacher training and
its absence is explicitly recognized by thé Minister
in thé introduction

to thé document.

It is regret-

table that teacher training is always withheld "for
thé next time".

Despite thé lack of an occasion to

do so, thé Comité nevertheless submits thé two following remarks.

3. 25 Thé uncertain position and very plight of teacher education may be partly explained by thé fact thé Statehas yet to issue a clear statement of thé goals of
éducation. It is difficult, under such conditions to
envision thé kind of training that should be provided
to teachers.

Thé Comité catholique believes

that a

statement of educational goals would hâve a determining
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influence on a policy of teacher éducation, therefore this is another good reason why thé government

should be urged to take action on this question, as
stated at thé outset of this advice note.

3. 26 Three functions are generally attributed to thé
university - teaching, research, and service to thé
community'. Within their teaching function, Québec

universities hâve traditionally assumed, in parallel
with thé normal schools, responsibility for thé

training of secondary school teachers and collegelevai teachers.

There has been a tendency in thé universities ever

since they accepted thé responsibility for thé train -

ing of ail teachers, to place more emphasis on thé

science of éducation than on thé training of competent teachers. We must not forget that thé univer-

sities also hâve thé task of producing educators, ail
thé more so now that thé "Normal School" bas been

struck from thé map. Thé primary responsibility o£
thé éducation faculties is to train teachers for

today's schools and to help practising teachers in
their day-to-day tasks. Tomorrow's school will take
care of itself.

3. 27 Hère again, a position by thé State on thé goals of
éducation is a prerequisite.

If our university

faculties no longer speak about a philosophy of education, it may be in part due to thé fact that our

philosophy of éducation is about as visible as thé
watermark on a sheet of paper.
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CONCLUSION:
Thé

THE EDUCATIONAL PLAN

^Comité ca tholique
reality.

is

well

aware

that

written

texts

do

not

It also maintains that reorganized "structures

in^themselves are not enough to produce the"new-attïtudes"and
perspectives that are needed for true educational progress."

It^furthermore

believes

that

thé

"educational

only real device for improving thé school.

planT-'irt he"

But let us be careful that thé educational plan does not be-

come^the prlsoner of an administrative technique, whether"lt
any other
technique'tharm ighrb Fin^
be^PPBE, SGRE, RCB
vented, nor^that_it be taken over by thé technocr^ts, "as^one
or

^jht be led to fear from thé description presented~on~pagr
ILWe/ntend

to

adopt

this

kind

of

mode1'

we

^y

expect a

around
the^year_2000. This is too long to wait^. "Children'
12
are

or^l5^only

once

in

a

lifetime.

-It might beT a-

excuse ^^o^little consolation ta them to ask them ^to"rough
so that their successors can hâve a perfect school".

Let us trust thé true architects of thé school and they will

draw up plans as easily as "Mister Jourdain could~write prose".
Thé dynamic will^to produce an educational plan will in fact
thé force of a magnet in each milieu. *It'is-this'

sî;rength-of. purpose that wil1 lead and guide teachers^ parents.

administrators, and maybe even thé bureaucrats~as"weÏl/"c""'
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Appendix

BASIC POSTULATES

1. 1 Principles and Options concerning thé Persan
1. 1. 1 Thé person is free and lovin

Thé persan is made to love, needs to l°v^and^be
îo^7"The~person is free and^needs^to be^^ee^

în^he final^analysis, love _and^freedoni define^the
"Neverthe'less, his freedom^and capacity
Pl
erson.

to love must be educated and guided.

1. 1. 2

Thé

erson

ossesses a uni ue

ersonalit

Thé persan is unique in his personal history^or

background, and in thé pace ^^s^di^dua^
^v^opment. ~"Therefore, he will ^not
lend^him^lf
be considered
ïru nï^orm-solutions,

which could

both"a challenge and asset for thé society in
which he evolves.

1. 1. 3 Thé persan is multidimensional

Thé person is a human being^who mustaffective,
fulfill^himselfl 'in-his

physical,

intellectual,

social, moral and religious dimensions.
1. 1. 4

Thé person is d namic

Thé person is never a finished Product at_any
"moment.

His

potential

developspr ogrès-^

SveÏy. "'"~HÏs'inner dynamism permits h:i-m^to educate
his"individual self and to make original and unpredictable synthèses.

1. 1. 5 Thé erson is a historical bein

Thé persan is integrated into a tradition, a
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culture and a history. His development is therefore influenced by his environment, while he has
a corresponding influence on his environment.
1. 1. 6

Thé persan is a sociable bein

Thé persan is sociable because self-fulfillment
for which he is striving is communal in nature.
Limited in his resources, thé persan needs thé
family and community to attain self-fulfillment;
conversely, thé family and community need thé
individual

to achieve their objectives.

Yet,

thé

persan always retains his individual identity and
autonomy.

1. 1. 7

Thé person seeks thé absolute
Thé person is in search of an identity, which
leads him to question his own self, other persans
and thé universe in général, as well as thé basis
of his obligations to himself and society. Not
satisfied with thé answers of science, technol-

ogy, work or leisure, he may at some moment discover thé transcendent or absolute.

In our oc-

cidental and Québec tradition, this absolute consists of thé Judeo-Christian concept of man and
thé universe.

1. 2

Principles and Options concerning thé family
1. 2. 1

Thé rights of thé famil
Thé family is thé basic unit of society. It has
a natural and direct right to oversee thé education of children.

1. 2. 2

Inviolable rights

Thé rights of thé family cannot be violated by
public authority except in cases where thé public
welfare

is at

stake.
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1. 2. 3

School and family coo eration

In view of thé foregoing principles, thé school
is obliged to develop, stimulate and sustain
active coopération with parents where thé educational plan of thé school is concerned.
1. 3

Principles and Options concerning Society
1. 3. 1

Thé ri hts of societ

Thé intrinsic value of society is actually thé

basis of its rights. Its very existence confers
on it rights and powers that must be identified
and respected.
1. 3. 2

Thé

erfectibility of sociefc

Thé life of a society is not merely thé sum total
of individual actions.

dynamism of its own.

Society has a life and

It can make mistakes, and

in this sensé, should be allowed ta evaluate and
improve itself.
1. 3. 3

Thé historical aspect of societ

History is a focus for cohésion and insight. It
créâtes thé coramunity and protects thé wisdom of

a given society, thus its history must be recognized and duly respected.
1. 3. 4

Thé mobilitY of societ

Mobility is one of thé outstanding characteristics
of contemporary societies, which are subject to
many rapid and profound changes.
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1. 4

Principles and Options concerning thé Educational Plan
1. 4. 1

Thé persan needs educatj^on
Irrespective of his autonomy and inner dynamism,

thé person cannot dispense with society if he is
to achieve self-fulfillment.

Thé goal of ed-

ucation is to help thé individual

£o become

autonomous and thé school is thé prime social
instrument
1. 4. 2

for achieving

this goal.

Education must res ect thé persan

Thé individual qualities of a persan make him
thé main agent in his own éducation; in this
sensé, he must be fully respected and never
constrained.
At school, anything dealing with
personality must be treated with tact, tact with

respect to thé meeting point of two freedoms thé student's and thé teacher's.
1. 4. 3

Education must take societ

into account

Insofar as it is offered by thé school, éducation
must take thé characteristics and objectives of
society into account.
Thé school may well be a
factor of social évolution but it is still a

reflection of thé past and of a given situation.
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EXTRACTS

THE INTERNATIONAL BILL 0F HUMAN RIGHTS

Universal Déclaration of Human Rights of 10 December 1948

Article

18

Everyone has thé right to freedom of thought,
conscience and religion; this right includes
freedom to change his religion or belief, and
freedom, either alone or in community with
others and in public or private, to manifest
his religion or belief in teaching, practice,
worship and observance.

Article 26

l- Everyone has thé right ta éducation.

Ed-

ducation shall be free, at least in thé

elementary and fundamental stages. Elementary éducation shall be compulsory.
Technical and professional éducation shall

be made generally available and higher education shall be equally accessible to ail
on thé basis of merit.

2- Education shall be directed to thé full

development of thé human personallty and
to thé strengthening of respect for human

rights and fundamental freedoms. It shall
promote understanding, tolérance and
friendship among ail nations, racial or

religious groups, and shall further thé
activities of thé United Nations for thé
maintenance of peace.

3- Parents hâve a prier right to choose thé
kind of éducation that shall be given to
their children.
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THE INTERNATIONAL COVENANTS

0F 1966 ON HUMAN RIGHTS
Thé Internatï-onal

Covenant on Eoonamzo,

SoQ-Lat and Cultural Hights adopted by Un'ited
Nations Général Assgnbly Résolution 2200 of
Deeember l 966., reads as follovjs:

Article

13 i'/3

Thé States which are Parties to thé présent
Covenant undertake to hâve respect for thé

liberty of parents and, when applicable, légal
guardians, to choose for their children
schools, other than those established by thé
public authorities, which conform to such
minimum educational standards as may be laid
down or approved by thé State and to ensure
thé religious and moral éducation of their
children in conformity with their own
convictions.

Article 13 #4

No part of this article shall be construed so
as to interfère with thé liberty of individuals

and bodies

to establish

educational institutions,

and direct

subject always to...

thé requirement that thé éducation given in
such institutions shall conform to such min-

imum standards as may be laid down by thé
State.
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II

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL EDUCATION

Letter from thé Comité catholique to thé Deputy Minister of
Education, Mày 4, 1978.
Dear Sir,

Your letter of April 5th notifies us of thé wish of thé

Minister'of Education , Mr. Jacques Yvan Morin, to be informed of thé position of thé Comité catholique on thé Person-

al and Social Education Program of thé ministère de l'Education du Québec, especially with référence to thé recommendation produced by thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation on this
subject last December.

It would not be superfluous ta begin by briefly recalling

thé positions taken by thé Comité catholique on this question
aver thé pas t years.

Aware of thé importance of thé objectives of personal and
social training and thé need for correcting thé deficiencies
of thé school in this area, thé Comité catholique has always
sought ta avoid blocking any efforts made for setting up a
program in this subject. That is why on two occasions, in
June 1972 and September 1975, it authorized thé experimentation of test programs submitted for its examination.
On thé other hand, in view of thé obvious shortcomings of
thèse first experiments, and also of thé problems raised by
thé introduction of such a program (psychopedagogical dif-

ficulties, compétition with other subjects, vagueness of thé
basic orientations with respect to philosophy and values),
thé Comité catholique clearly indicated its réservations,

and listed certain points which thé expérimentation should

seek to clarify and to improve.

Thus, thé Comité was able to

note in thé test program submitted in 1975 some progress in
thé définition of-thé basic postulâtes underlying thé proposed
program.
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It must be said that since September 1975, nothing more

has been heard about thé test program.

Thé Comité has never

seen thé plans of thé announced courses nor received any kind
of progress report to this date.
It is therefore impossible for thé Comité to comment, either on its pedagogical contents, as such had been thé case
in 1972 and 1975, or on subséquent expérimental testing, but

only on thé principle itself of a separate and independent
course program.

In stating its position,

thé Comité would like ta return

immediately to thé text of its answer to thé request made in
1973 to thé effect that this expérimental test be continued.
Thé Comité:at that time had stated "its a reement in principle
with ail initiatives aimed at thé development of thé ersonality of students and at thé inte ration of thé various dimen-

sions of thé human being, including thé sexual dimension"
(letter addressed

ta thé ministre de l'Education, Mr. Fran-

cois Cloutier, July 9, 1973).
still

Thls agreement in principle

stands.

In thé same letter, thé Comité added thé following essential
condition:
" rovided, but only rovided, that one acted with
respect for thé spécifie values of thé various s iritual communities and that, in re ard to Catholic schools, it be done
with due respect for thé Christian conce tion of life man
and thé world and in a manner which does not corn été with

thé religious instruction programs".

This condition still

prevails.

Thé Comité catholique may, today, move one step ahead in
thé définition of its position, in thé light of two new factors.

Thé first one has ta do with thé reflection of thé Co-

mité on thé subject of sex éducation, which resulted, in 1976,
in its publication of guidelines that are now being widely
used in Catholic schools.

Thèse guidelines,

together with thé

MEQ s document "Eléments de programme d'éducation sexuelle
hâve led to a real breakthrough in this field, in thé view
of thé Comité.

Thé second factor concerns thé publication of thé Gréen Paper
on Primary and Secondary Education which, to our mind, has
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given a new perspective to personal and social éducation by
its emphasis on thé éducative function of thé school. It
recognizes thé evils of excessive specialization and believes
that greater importance should be placed on a libéral education.

Above ail, it promotes thé idea of an educational

plan drawn up by thé school itself.
In such a context, thé Comité catholique is of thé opinion

that thé objectives of personal and social éducation should
not hâve ta lead to a separate course, added purely and simply
to thé list of other existing courses, and requiring its own

reserved place on thé timetable.

It therefore endorses what

could be considered thé essential point of thé recommendation

o£ thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation.

In no way does thé Comité's position mean that thé work accomplished aver thé past six to eight years to design a program should be written off with a single stroke. It is not
a matter of looking for something new, but of rethinkin how
thé desired objectives might be incorporated in thé curriculum.
To begin with, thèse objectives should be pursued within
thé général life of thé school (régulations, style of relations,
etc. ) and assumed by thé whole school community: teachers, stu>-

dents, non-teaching professionals, administrators and supportive staff.

Secondly, thèse objectives should be distributed

among thé subjects alread included in thé curriculum (physical
éducation, ecology, human sciences, biology, moral and religious
instruction, etc. ) or incorporated either in conventionally

supervised activities or those related ta educational services.
There is nothing to prevent them from giving rise to "minicourses" or ta activities primarily devoted to one aspect or

another of personal and social éducation.

This would be

particularly applicable to thé secondary level where "specialist" teachers lack thé necessary training or time to deal
explicitly with thèse objectives.

Therefore, what we advocate is a more flexible and organic
mode of insertion.

Needless-to-say, it will be easier ta

achieve this in schools pursuing an educatlonal plan, and would
constitute an incentive for schools lacking such a plan to
make one.
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At any rate, theproposed mode of insertion entails no major

problems at thé primary level where teachers are responsible

for an integrated éducation. At thé secondary level, however,
more particularly in cycle two, this hypothesis will obviously demand vigorous coopération.

Certain conditions must be met if this mode of insertion
is to be truly effective. There are three, to our mind,

whlch are particularly important.

First condition: thé identification of res onsibilities.
Schools must be urged to identify precisely, in thé formulation

of their educational plan, thé concrète modes for assuming

charge of thé objectives of personal and social training.
Thèse modes will vary from one school to another; thé important thing is that they be identified. For instance, in-some
schools thé responsibility for dispensing sex éducation has

been assigned to a "multi-agent" team; in others, thls
responsibility belongs to a team from thé school committee or
a group attached to educational services. It is of thé ut-

most importance that thé responsible agents be clearly identified, otherwise thé educational objectives are bound to
vanish into thin air.

Second condition: thé distribution of thé ob'actives among
existing programs.

Something must be done to include a part

of thé objectives of personal and social training among those
being pursued by thé subject matters or activities of thé
regular currlculum. It is important that this distribution

should be made during thé process already begun, or forthcoming, of révision or "redéfinition" of the'official program.
In so doing, there will obviously be something to be gained
from thé study results accumulated aver thé years on thé

distribution of course objectives and contents according to

levels and according to thé âges and interests of thé students.

Third condition: thé création of a bank of teaching aids.

Schools and teachers must be provided with practical'and

simple teaching aids and instruments. More thought should be
glven to a range of diversified ï-esources and methods than to

one single guide attempting to integrate ail aspects of person-

al, civic, family, économie and political éducation.
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It is

important that thèse instruments should contais guidelines^on;
(e-g- the, Pla",°^,^
be adopted,
a7t he"basic~orientations
to

îdeo^gy"ïn''économie éducation); b) how
Personal^or, ^uective
should be treated.

valu es"

involved

in

given

situations

Such is thé position of thé Comité catholique on Personal
and'social éducation.

Our position, ^e^repeat, ^in no^way^

kïhat"the'efforts ma'de over the_last eight years^and

tïrÏiundreds of'thousands of dollars already invested hâve
ail been entirely in vain.

On thé contrary, we believe that our proposed Perspective^

moïle fÏ^xibïr'than the-notion of_a separate^and ^^ema^ca^^course-program from Elementary l to Secondary V,
wlll'heîp'to bring this long research project to a more successful and rapid conclusion.

In terminating, l would like to^assure^the
DéputaMin^stej^f
catholique in thé implemen-

thrf ^ro ^pei:^ion"of-the-Comité

tation-of quality personal and social éducation.
l

am,

Yours faithfully,

Paul Tremblay

Chairman of thé Comité catholique
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III

TO STABILIZE THE SITUATION 0F TEACHERS 0F RELIGION
AND ETHICS AT THE SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL

Recoiamendation of thé Comité catholique to thé Minister of
Education, 155th meeting, June 15, 1978.

l.

Nature and Causes of thé Problem

We know that thé collective agreements contain clauses that
govern thé complicated questions of employment security and
surplus of personnel resulting from thé décline in student
enrolments. Without going into technical détails, it might
be said that thé turnover, with respect to ail disciplines,
is greater among teachers with few years of expérience. They
are generally thé ones who are, in thé terms of thé agreements, declared surplus".
Though thé field of moral and religious instruction is not
thé only one affected, staff turnover hère is particularly
acute. An exhaustive study of thé situation in thé public
secondary schools of Québec has yet to be made. It would,
no doubt in view of local agreements and thé régional characteristics of thé teaching staff, reflect variations from one
région to another.

But enough cases hâve been drawn to our

attention this year ta warrant alerting thé parties involved
in thé next negotiations. Already thé situation has become
very serious in some schools and parents, teachers and administrators

are protesting more than ever before.

Thé fact we

wish ta denounce is that, owing to thé pitiless mechanics of
thé collective agreements, teachers who hâve no training
whatsoever in religious instruction and, especially, who hâve
few or no religions beliefs, are assigned to teach religion,
and even obligea to do so.
Take thé case of a school board that has 20 religion teachers
of 31 who hâve never been trained in this subject area. An-

other board has 16 of 33.

At thé school level, some religion

departments hâve a turnover of a third or a half of their
teachers every year. For example, a secondary school which
has a team of 8 religious and moral instruction teachers
might lose 2, 3 or 4 of them because they are forced to quit
their job at thé end of thé year.
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Thé clauses of thé agreements fall like an axe. It does not
matter whether thé teachers involved are compétent or not,

that they hold a university degree in religious instruction
or are thé leaders of their team, they must go.

They are

thé pawns in thé "reassignment game". By whom will they be
replaced? As a rule, by teachers of other subjects, themselves placed on surplus for reassignment, and who are
constrained

to sélect moral and religious instruction

in or-

der to "save their job .
Thé ill-effects

of this forced turnover are not difficult

to

imagine. Thé good and thé bad religion teachers leave
without any distinction. Then cornes thé indiscriminate arrival of thé new teachers - some of them well-disposed and
sometimes qualified, and thé others, very little or not at

ail. Thèse newcomers know they are "in transit", sure of
being swept away again next year, or waiting in thé hope of
eventually finding a better assignment.

How can a team be

created under such unstable conditions,

and how can a valid

improvement program be organized for teachers always "in
transit"?

2.

Thé Spécial Situation of Religion Instruction

We repeat that thé religious instruction sector is not thé
only sector to be so affected. Every subject field finds itself more or less in thé same predicament and must submit to
thèse undesirable mutations. However, religious and moral
instruction is probably thé most vulnérable and affected
field of ail for a number of reasons listed below.

a)

relativel

low seniorit

To begin with, as compared to other disciplines, seniority
in this field is generally low. It follows that thé teachers

working in this field may be considered more vulnérable.

And

why is thé rate of seniority so low? For various reasons that
would be too long to define hère. We shall examine two points

only.

During thé 60's and at thé start of thé 70's, there

was a strong demand for religion teachers.
This discipline
tended to serve as a "gateway" into thé school System. Af ter
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a year or two of religion

teaching, many teachers decided to

move to other disciplines, owing to thé marked évolution that
had begun to occur among thé population where religion was
concerned.

However,

even today,

in certain demographically

expanding régions, there is a lack of religion teachers, but
thé vacant posts are filled according to thé provisions of thé
collective agreement.

b)

fewer s ecial characteristics

demanded

Other disciplines may be less affected because of thé spécial
characteristics they entail and which can hardly be dis-

regarded. What surplus teacher would dare ta choose to teach
music or French without thé vaguest skills or knowledge in
thèse fields?
A somewhat sedentary or obèse persan would
hesitate considerably before opting to teach physical education.
But where thé teaching of religion is concerned, there

is a tendency to say "l'il manage to get by. -. I'll do what
l can..."

e)

lack of reassi nment nonns

Thé lack of reassignment norms is to be deplored in that
religious and moral instruction is always exposed to any
choice, no matter what.
Thé prevailing rule governing thé
reassignment of surplus teachers is that of anything goes.

"Anybody may go anywhere at ail, just so long as he is old".

dl

ersonal

develo

ment and redirection

une should mention another effect of thé application of thé
existing employment security clauses that is especially pertinent to Catholic religious instruction teachers. Thé
Personal perspective and religious convictions of religion
teachers, fully assured of their employment security, are not
necessarily bound to remain fixed and unchanging. Certainty
of einployment does not guarantee certainty of faith.
In thé course of their career, some religion teachers may find
themselves progressively ill at ease in a discipline in which
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they may hâve at one tiroe excelled, but in which both they
and their students are beginning ta lose intérest.

Thé reasons may be many - wavering beliefs, a reoriented lifestyle, inability to follow thé évolution of thé church,

weariness.

For example, a good religion teacher may feel

somewhat depleted after a period of years and would like to

move into another field, a décision entirely unrelated to

his religious beliefs.

On thé other hand, it might be

préférable for a teacher acquitting himself rather badly in
his task ta leave this sector which demands a personal attestation.

Thé way things stand, transfers are practically impossible.
Those religion teachers who would like ta, or should request
a transfer are confronted by a difficult alternative: to

remain in place in order to keep their job, or to give up
their material security by trying to move into another subject
area. We believe that thé personal development or redirection
of individuals is a factor that must, at ail costs, be taken
into account out of respect for individual beliefs and thé

right of thé young to quality religious instruction. Our
employment security clauses as they now exist create what seetn
to be insurmountable

3.

constraints.

A Search for Solutions

Thé situation pertaining to religion teachers constitûtes a

key example of thé confusing disorder that results from thé

mechanisms devised for guaranteeing security and coping with

surplus personnel due to declining enrolments.

Thé effect has

been to develop a climate of irritation and aggression among
many teachers, a new form of vexing insecurity.
3. 1

Seniorit

is Not Enou h

It is not thé purpose of thé Comité catholique hère ta ques-

tion thé major"objectives ail parties in thé negotiation hâve
as their accepted goal - to ensure to thé fullest possible
extent employment security for teachers. This is an obvious
social responsibility. But it is equally obvious that we
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cannât be content with thé existing provisions which are
based on thé sole criteria of seniority.

As philosophy states, no right is absolute.
Not even thé
right to life, notes Jacques Maritain, for even this right
has its limitations; legitimate defence, ju&t warfare, thé
death penalty.
It would therefore seem clear that thé right

to einployment security is not an unlimited or unconditional
right.
11 has no tangible meaning unless other vitally important rights and factors are taken into account; if thé school
is to accomplish its true purpose and be something more than

a haven of employment security for a group of syndicated
workers.
Thé above-mentioned

other ri hts or other factors

to be

considered include thé right of thé child to quality éducation,
thé spécial needs of confessional schools, thé operational

requirements of a teaching team, or thé implementation of an
educational plan in a school.
If ail attention must be focussed on guaranteeing employment security for teachers, it can
only be done at thé expense of thé children and éducation.
Thé increased turnover among teachers with little seniority

is just one effect of our existing employment security clauses.
Were a global assessment to be made, other inévitable effects
would be revealed and call for corrective

action,

such as for

example, thé progressively rising age-level of thé teaching
force,

3. 2

thé risks of reduced motivation,

etc.

Making Religious and Moral Instruction a S ecial Field

Thé world "field" is used hère in thé précise sensé accorded
to it under Article 5-6. 04 of thé 1976 provincial agreement.
A field délimite a teaching area or zone and provides for some
measure of control aver thé reassignment of excess teachers.
Thé Comité realizes that thé notion of a spécial field is

perhaps not in itself thé idéal solution.
There are both
advantages and disadvantages to thé délimitation of teaching
fields.

It is difficult

to state conclusively

whether thé

advantages win out, because thé collective agreement has been
in force for but two years only. There would hâve £o be a
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more rigorous appraisal of thé "protection" that is afforded
thé démarcation of a field, as well as its long-term et-

fects. We know we now hâve 25 separate fields and may présume
that'there will be other disciplines, besides religious in-

st'ructïon, calling for thé addition of a 26th or 26th. Yet,
in thé final analysis, what is thé purpose of creating so

many"fields? Is this not apt to contrib^ute to a ski1"-

ming through of most course-subjects? There must be a

for°solutions beyond thé concepts and procédures of thé

présent agreement.

However, if we cannot expect any major changes in thé employment'security'clauses (Section 5-6. 00 of thé Agreement), ^then
'the"Comité-catholique believes that religious^and moral
inseparate f^eld, in other words.
stl ru^tïon~shouÏd~be set up
as

a

that it should be separated from field 7 which covers^most^
thé

général

éducation

courses,

and

set

up

as

a

spéciale fie^d,

ir^e"same way as many of thé vocational courses (fields 8
to 24) or thé secondary science and mathematics courses
(field 5).

Thé existence of a Spécial field would then mean that^when a

teacher-is"placed on'surplus it is because of a surplus^in
thé field of religious instruction and not in another subject
ar'ea'falling withïn field 7. Thé effect would mean^a réduction
ïn~the'numbers of transfers of religion teachers.

In other

words, thé teachers destined to leave would be those no

longer needed because of a drop in religion class^enrolments

or a teacher's désire to change his teaching field.

Thé main reason offered by thé Comité in support of^its
recommendations is that a Catholic school is obli ed to ro-

vide~qualit Catholic religious and_moral instruction^and^must
there^ore'be able to count'on a sufficiently permanent^and
'ualified staff. This is one of thé essential duties of a^

confessional school and is also an area of instruction^about

whïch'the public is becoming increasingly interested^ and
demanding/ Therefore, thé spécial requirements of this^dis-

crpiïne"must be recognized in thé collective agreement for

both students and teachers.
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3. 3

Reassignment Norms for Reli ious and Moral Instruction

Thé existence of a spécifie field may nevertheless not suffice to counter thé risks of présent migrations.

Steps must

also be taken to define reassi liment norms for Catholic

religion instruction in order to regulate to some extent thé
admittance of teachers to this discipline. It would be difficult ta conceive assigning music instruction to a surplus

chemistry teacher who knows nothing about music. If music
has its spécial teaching requirements, as has science and
orthopedagogy,

so then does religious and moral instruction.

That 1s why thé reassignment of teachers to this field should
be done according to certain established norms.
We would suggest thé following three criteria:
- Thé teacher should be a Catholic (in thé case of Catholic
religion instruction).
- He should be committed to thé educational objectives of
this discipline.

- He should be prepared to improve his qualifications in this
discipline.

Thèse norms could be thé subject of a spécial déclaration or
évaluation and thé terms and conditions decided in local
negotiations.

If it is necessary, according to thé terms of thé agreement,

that religious and moral instruction become both a spécial
field and sector in order to respect thé above-mentioned norms,
then thé Comité catholique believes it should be given this
two-fold status. This is already thé case of field l, orthopedagogy, which also consists of a separate sector.

3. 4

New Forms of Teachin;-'

Su port

In order to provide assistance to thé many new and untrained
teachers of religion, it is important that measures be adopted
immediately ta reeducate thèse "migrant teachers". This
relatlvely new situation entails a rethinking of thé process
of educational counselling

in their case.

It is not a ques-

tion of providing them with académie or university re-training,
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but rather step-by-step supervision and guidance to help them
to understand thé content and teaching methods of thé programs

involved. We know that thé ministère de l'Education, within
thé f rame of its plan for thé development of Christian education, has begun to examine procédures for improving thé
teaching of this subject. This initiative could arrive at
no better

time.
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IV

BILL 50.
FUNCTION 0F THE ASSOCIATE DEPUTY MINISTER

Letter from Comité catholique to thé Minister of Education,

June 17, 1978.

Sir,
Bill 50 relative

tu thé Civil Service recently

tabled in

thé Assemblée nationale by thé ministre de la Fonction pu-

blique, Denis de Belleval, and now in second reading, proposes
in Article

125 an amendment to Article 8 of thé Education

Department Act. Such an amendment may at first sight appear
insignificant in législation of an entirely administrative
nature.

But not to thé Comité catholique since it affects thé

function of thë

Cathottc

Associate Deputy Minister.

In thé fall of 1977, during thé study of a previous version
of this législation, thé Comité drew your attention to thé
question of t}ie Associate Deputy Minister. Your reply at that
time was as follows: "It is not my intention to modify thé
mandate that hae been accorded ta thé Associate Deputy Ministev

up to now" (letter of Octôber 25, 1977). Once again, in view
of Bill 50, thé Comité catholique would like to restate thé
serions implications of thé proposed amendment, and would
like to stress two points, in particular.

Firstl
instead of removing thé ambiguity contained in
Article 8 of thé Education Department Act, thé proposed amendment, on thé contrary, accentuâtes it.
Thé text of Article

125 of thé said Bill recalls

thé pri-

mary funct'ion of thé Associate Deputy Ministers, namely:
guidance an4 général direction of schools recognized as
Catholic or Protestant,

as thé case may be".

thé

But thé juris-

diction stemming from this primar responsibility is not explicitly defined. Thé authority of thé Associate Deputy Minis
defined in Article 125 (Clause 3) applies only to a secondâry

or occasional responsibility in cases or "within sphères to
be determined by thé Minister f(<
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Thé wording is clearly ambiguous. On thé one hand, it may
be presumed that thé law would not assign a primary responsibility without thé complementary jurisdiction attached to thé
function itself.

But on thé other hand, thé présent wording

may also be interpreted as a serious érosion of thé Power that

has been legally attributed to thé Associate Deputy Minister.

We

know that Article 8 (para. 3) of thé Education Department Act

explicitly grants thé Associate Deputy Minister thé rank of a
deputy-head. Article 125 of Bill 50 does not deny thé above
status (cf. Articles l and 55) but it no longer explicitly
confirms it with respect to'his primary function.

Does this

amendment merely imply a new form of expression, or does it
reflect an actual shift of meaning? We believe that it is

clearly ambiguous, and on a major issue.

(There is also a

lack of consistency within thé Bill itself, e. g. among Artides l, 55, 125, 13 and 134.)

Thé proposed législation préserves and intensifies thé ambiguity that has existed since 1964. Thé Comité is, in effect,
aware of thé fact that Article 8 of thé Department Act was

thé fruit of a political compromise that hoped to affirm, at

one and thé same time, thé supremacy of thé Deputy Mi-nister and
thé authority of thé Associate Deputy Ministers.
Para. 2

"Under thé authority of thé Minister and deputy

minister, and having regard to thé need for coordination in thé department, each associate deputy
minister shall be responsible for thé guidance

and général direction of schools recognized as
Catholic or Protestant, as thé case may be."
Para. 3

"Thé authority of thé deputy minister and of each
associate deputy minister shall be that of thé
head of thé department...

Thé Comité catholique realizes that it is not easy to trans-

late thé terms of this law into actual fact, and especially
within thé ever-changing structures of thé Ministère. However,

thé ambiguity inhérent in thèse clauses has been endured since
1964 without having ever given rise to serious confrontation

on thé part of anyone whomsoever. Yet, in trying to delete
this ambiguity in an indirect way, Bill 50 runs thé risk of
accentuating it.
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Secondl , thé ffleaning and scope of Article 8 of thé Education
Department Act must not be modified through an indirect approach.

To amend thé meaning and scope of Article 8 through thé
médium of législation applying to thé civil service is» in
effect, unacceptable. If thé real purpose is to modify thé
relationships established at thé création of thé ministère
de l'Education, it should proceed by a new assessment of the
functions and authority of thé Associate Deputy Ministers as

defined in thé Education Department Act.

And it should be

done on a public platform rather than behind closed doors.
It is a requirement of democracy that action such as this be
open and above board.
Furthermore, in order to satisfy a very legitimate concern
for administrative rationality and fot consistency between
Bill 50 and thé Education Department Act (R. S. Q. ch. 233),
in thé view of thé Comité catholique. Article 55 of thé pro-

posed législation would appear sufficient.

This article

clearly establishes thé supremacy of thé Deputy Minister in thé
following

terms:

"... an Associate Deputy Minister of thé. ministère de l'Education
shall exercise his functions under thé authority of thé
Deputy Minister of thé said department, subject to thé

provisions of thé Education Department Act."
We do not see why an additional article is needed, unless
thé purpose is to introduce thé previously refeï-red to modifications surreptitiously.

Thèse, Sir, are thé two points thé Comité wishes to submit

to your attention prior to thé sanctioning of thé final draft
of Bill 50.
Thé Comité catholique trusts that your opinion on this

subject has not changea since your letter of October 25, 1977,
and that you will be able to présent thèse points of view to
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thé minister responsible for thé new législation now under
study.
l

am,

Yours faithfully,

Paul Tremblay

Chairman of thé Comité catholique.
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SUPPLEMENT C

RECOMMENDATIONS 0F THE COMITE PROTESTANT
IN 1977-1978
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I.

THE APPLICATION 0F LAW 101 AND THE OPPOSITION IT
HAS RAISED IN PROTESTANT SCHOOLS

Position of thé Comité protestant,

150th meeting,

September 30, 1977.

In thé context of thé présent controversy, thé Comité protestant of thé Conseil supérieur de l'Education wishes to state
its position.

No one group, and certainly not thé Comité

protestant, speaks for thé Protestant community as a whole.
We would emphasize that thé Protestant

milieu is larger and

more diverse than any single school commission, or any community. It encompasses individuals of many différent opinions
who may be on one side or thé other of thé question, individuals from both thé English and French-speaking communities.
Thé Comité protestant, according to its mandate, is concerned

for thé moral effects of thé application of Law 101 and thé
opposition it has raised in Protestant

schools.

In an Advice to thé MUnister of Education entitled

"Thé

Moral Implications of Draft Bill No. l" thé llth of July 1977,
thé Comité pointed out that Protestant moral and religious
training involved ethical behavior at ail levels of society,

from thé individual to thé government.

It claimed that such

an éducation strives to promote such typically Protestant,
and indeed Judeo-Christian values, as:

(l)

respect for prior obligations,

(2)

respect for personal rights and freedoms, while avoiding
discrimination towards anyone,

(3)

démocratie government responsive to thé needs of thé
majority but protective of minorities,

(4)

judicial rules which use as little coercion as possible
and permit légal recourse against any administrative
injustice,

(5)

thé need for morally justifiable means as well as ends.
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Thé Comité also recalled that educational administration at^
aÏÏ Ïevels must respect thèse fundamental values^which
^haracterize"the-social milieu outside thé school in^which^

chïldren-grow"up.

It stressed that thé use^of unwor^hy means

for
to such values
adverse
climate
mïehrg ïvrr ise\o
will
Such
t'hrl chÏîdren~of Québec.
undermine^not^only^
^Lere ducation^in'the schools but also the^humanitarian^and
a

means

démocratie'foundations on which alone an enlightened^soclety

^n"be"built7"Inparticular, thé Comité estimated that thé
restrictions on access to thé English school would hâve^
effect''of'reducing thé English-speaking community of Québec tp

Fquarter of'its présent size in a^few
générations^ ^^ad^o^
for

every ^true real^Anglo^a^d^free~"accessr to English schools
of~whatever origin, deeiaing that such a degree of^free-

dom"of access would be sufficient to protect both linguistic
communities.

Both Law 101 and thé réactions which it has excited attest

to"the~search for a just and free society, but they also^

reveal their own particular paranoïa which endangers this ^ ^

goal-and threatens thé very society which they seek to buiid.
Thé Comité protestant wishes to underline once again that thé
focus"of~éducation should be thé child. Educational^administrators'at'all levels must remember that "every child is

entitled'to'the advantage of a System of éducation co^ducive^

to'the'full development of his personality" and that "parents

have"the-rïght to choose thé institutions which^ accordinë^ to
t'heÏr^c'onvi^tions, ensure thé greatest respect for^the^rights
(Preamble of An Act to establish^the^
ort heir"children'''.

Depar'tinent"of-Education and thé Superior^ Council of^Educat^-on. :
Protestant school boards must remember that their_mandate

to provïde a Protestant éducation to ail who ask for it and
notran'English éducation. Thé Comité therefore appeals to^
ail. at ail levels of educational administration to set

^^"anFdoctrinaire attitudes in thé interest of thé children whom they serve.
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Letter from thé Minister ùf

Education to thé Chairman of

thé Comité protestant, October 25, 1977.

Dear Sir,

l would like to thank you for your letter of October 7,
1977 in which you inform me of thé position adopted by thé
Comité protestant concerning thé application of thé Charte
de la langue française.
l mus t point out that l found your advice difficult to
comprehend and consider that it requires clarification if
confusion is to be avoided.

Firstly, I was most surprised not to find, among thé listing of typically Protestant values, that of respect for thé
democratically adopted laws of governments. Surely you are
aware that Protestant communities, and in particular those of
Québec, hâve always respected thé laws adopted by governments

democratically elected by thé citizens at large.
Concerning thé réduction of thé Anglophone community of
Québec, which thé Comité protestant attributes directly to tlie
application of thé French language Charter, it would, l submit, be necessary, in thé first place, for thé Comité to
define thé term, "Anglophone community".
Thé need for Such
définition is deepened when thé Comité protestant pursues its
advice by recalling its advocacy of "free access to English
schools for ail true Anglophones irrespective of their
origin..."
l must also confess that l really do not know what to make
of thé "particular paranoïa" attributed to thé Charte de la
langue française and thé réactions which it has stimulated.
As for me, and l am convinced thé same applies to thé vast
majority of Quebecers, thé Charte de la langue française
reveals no paranoïa. On thé contrary, what it simply reveals
is thé expression o£ a people who has decided to affirm clearly that it is French and wishes ta grow and develop as such.
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Finally, thé ambiguity in thé latter part of thé Comité^s
advice left me totally lost. In quoting a passage from the^

preamble of thé Education Department and thé SUPerlor counc11
of Education Acts, what does thé Comité mean when it reminds
"educational administrators at ail levels"of thé right of

parents to choose thé institutions which, ^according to their
of
co nvictions, ensure thé gréâtes t respect for thé rights
their children? Hâve l not affirmed on many occasions that

it vas not my intention to question thé confessionality^of

our educational System? And need l recall that thé Québec
himself,

has^giyen
priority récognition in thé Assemblée nationale toreligious
government,

in

thé

persan

of

thé

Premier

schooling in Québec in his Inaugural address at thé opening

of thé présent session?

Thé above are but a few preltminary comments which I^felt
that l shouldsubmit to you on thé Advice of thé Comité protestant concerning thé application of thé Charte de la langue
française.

Yours very truly,

Jacques-Yvan Morin
Minister of Education
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II.

FUNCTION 0F THE ASSOCIATE DEPUTY MINISTER

Letter from thé Comité protestant to thé Minister of
Education, October 6, 1977.

Dear Sir,

Thé Comité protestant hopes that thé vacant post of
Protestant Associate Depyty Minister created by thé resignation of Mr. Sylvester White may be filled without delay
because of thé vital link this function provides between
thé Protestant

school sector and thé Minister of Education.

Thus, it is equally important that a highly qualified persan
be appointed to this post, particularly under thé présent
eircumstances.

Thé Education Department Act stipulâtes that thé
PTotestantAssociate Deputy Minister shall be appointed

"after consultation of thé Comité protestant of thé Conseil
supérieur de l'éducation". Our Comité ig currently consulting thé éducation sector in this respect in order to be able
to make appropriate suggestions to you shortly.
Nevertheless,

thé Comité would like to submit some com-

ments to you immediately concerning thé function of thé
Protestant Associate Deputy Minister.
To begin with,

thé Comité believes it has observed a certain

downgrading or déviation of this function in récent years.

There is a tendency to assign to thé Associate Deputy Mnister
dossiers of a général nature which are not directly related
to his responsibilities as defined in thé MEQ Act, and wbich
take up part of his time.
His salary scalè seems to hâve been dowgraded to that
of an assistant deputy minister.
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Thé MEQ occasionally circulâtes documents^or programs in

the'Protestant system that do not sufficiently take into

ac'count'the spécial confessional character of thé milieu.
- Thé false équation - Catholic==French, Protestant=English is too often apparent in thé MEQ's publications. Examples
of this situation can be provided by thé Comité.
- Article 115 of Bill 53 on thé civil service suggests an

amendment to'Article 8 of thé MEQ Act^whose effect ^wou^ld
be"to~deprive thé Associate Deputy Miriister of some ai

decisionaFauthority he needs to carry out_thé mandate assigned'"to-hïm~by Article 7 of this Act. Article^, modified as

such^ would^conflict, by omission, with thé last clause^of

Article 7.

Thé Comité hopes that this observation_may

forwarded to thé Parliamentary Commission on Bill 53.

In thé light of its observations and consultations with its
counterparts of thé Catholic milieu, and to explain thé
responsibilities it wishes to see recognized^for thé

Protestant Associate Deputy Minister , thé Comité endorses as
its own thé main lines of a job description of thé

Catholic'Associate Deputy Minister as presented in^a_letter
fromMr. Pierre Martin to Mr. André Rousseau, dated February ^,
1975

l.

As a member of thé office of thé deputy ministers, thé ^

Assocïate~Deputy Minister shall participate directly and continuously in thé formulation of thé policies of the^department,
for'all'Ïevels

and ail Systems which are then submitted to

thé décision of thé Minister, thé Conseil des ministres or
thé Législateur.

He shall contribute directly to thé regular meetings o£ thç,

office-of thé Deputy Minister, either by suggesting policies
for-which he has thé initiative, or by assistlng in thé
discussion o£ policies advanced by his colleagues.

He shall déclare himself in favour of thé candidates ap-

pointed~to~the senior posts of thé ministère de l'Education
(MEQ).
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2. In keeping with thé prevailing structures of thé HEQ
and thé provisions of thé MEQ Act (Article 8), he shall,
as thé Protestant Associate Deputy Minister, be responsible for moral and religious instruction and spiritual
values éducation in thé schools recognized as Protestant.
He shall maintain liaison with thé Comité protestant of thé

Conseil supérieur de l'éducation and be in charge of thé
Service de renseignement protestant.
He shall define, for submission to thé approval of thé

Minister or Deputy Ministei; thé measures which he deems are
needed to permit thé school System, already legally
organized on a confessional base, to pursue appropriate

goals.

This responsibility includes that of ensuring that

thèse measures are carried out, and of communicating with
thé school boards towards this end.

Thé Comité expects to recommend candidates for thé post of
Protestant Associate Deputy Minister shortly, after it has
completed
its consultations.

Yours very truly,

Francis W. Slingerland
Chairman of thé Comité protestant
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Reply from thé Minister of Education to thé Chairman of
thé Comité protestant, November 8, 1977.

Dear Sir,

Your letter of October 6 last draws to my attention a number

of questions raised by thé Comité protestant. Since then
you hâve had an opportunity to clarify thèse questions more
fully in a meeting with thé Deputy Minister, Mr. Pierre Martin,
who was able to give you some replies.

Without going into thé détail of thé explanations provided
by Mr. Martin, l would nevertheless like to comment generally on thèse matters.

As you hâve pointed out, by référence to thé Education
Department Act, thé Government may not appoint thé
T'rotestant Associate Deputy Minister without prior consultation of thé Comité protestant of thé Conseil supérieur de
l'éducation.

Furthermore, l can only find helpful thé

reflection and consultations currently being pursued by your
committee for thé submission of suggestions.

l was somewhat surprised to read that thé Comité protestant,
in speaking of thé post of thé Protestant Associate Deputy

Minister, "seems to hâve observed a certain downgrading
and déviation of this function in récent years".

Contrary to thé first argument that you hâve cited to prove
your point, l would like to emphasize that thé Minister and
Deputy Minister hâve always tried, to thé best of their ability,
to assign to thé Associate Deputy Minister dossiers directly con-

nected with his responsibilities as defined in thé Department
Act.

Over thé past years, thé organization and distribution of
thé workload within thé Deputy Minister's Office has never,
to my knowledge, diverted thé Associate Deputy Minister from his

primary functions.

If an Associate Deputy Minister, in addition
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to thé supervision of thé above dossiers, may hâve dévoted
time to questions less directly related to thé confessional
dimension, it could be attributed to thé personal interest of
thé latter or to an équitable sharing of thé workload when
priorities arose which involved thé school System as a whole.
As to your remarks applying to his salary scale, l should
like to first inform you that both thé associate and assistant

deputy ministers

are classified under thé category of

Administrators, Class I.

There is, strictly speaking, no

spécifie salary scale for administrators, but rather a miniiaum and maximum salary for each class. Any new incumbent,
be he an associate or assistant deputy minister, is first
accorded a salary which takes into account his previous

rémunération and his years of expérience in a similar position,
as thé case may be. He is then accorded annual incréments
on thé basis of thé scope, quantity and quality of thé work

performed.

By thé interaction of thèse rules, one, there-

fore, cannât exclude thé possibility of an assistant deputy
minister receiving a salary equal to, or even higher than tbat
paid to an associate deputy minister.

With respect to thé circulation of publications or school
programs, thé MEQ always strives to respect thé confessional dimension of thé milieu to which it is addressing it-

self.

This a, lso applies to other forms of communication.

l am prepared to agrée that errors may occasionally be committed and that a publication aimed at a Catholic clientèle

may sometimes find its way into thé Protestant milieu.

You

are invited to notify thé MEQ in such cases and may rest
assured that measures will be promptly taken to rectify such
mistakes.

l would now like to turn to your comments on proposed
législation 53 and its impact on thé Education Department
Act.

May I, first, call attention to your références to Artides 7 and 8 of thé Education Department Act.

l présume

that in your mention of Article 7, you were instead referring ta thé first two clauses of Article 8, and in your
mention Article 8, were referring ta thé last clause of
this same article.
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l agrée that thé présent wording of Article 8 can lead to

confusion.

Thé second clause o£ Article 8 defines thé first

responsibility of thé associate deputy minister (thé guidance
and général direction of schools recognized as Protestant)
and his second responsibility (to exercise thé powers of thé
deputy minister within thé sphères determined by thé minister).
Although thé third clause of Article 8 does stipulate that
"thé authority of thé deputy minister and of each associate

deputy minister shall be that of thé head of department... ",
it seems obvious ta me that thé authority of thé associate deputy

minister applies only to his primary and secondary responsibilities as defined in thé previous clauses.

A rewording of

Article 8 might allow for greater accuracy but l do not believe that any such révision is an absolute necessity. That
is ail l hâve to say on thé subject, seeing that you hâve already discussed it with Mr. Pierre Martin.
You hâve undoubtedly noticed that Bill 53 assigna Eo thé

deputy tBinister new powers, which obviously cannât be assumed
by more than one person within thé same department. That is
why thé proposed Civil Service législation states that only
thé deputy minister shàll hâve thé authority of thé minister.
Finally, l would like to say that l fully recognize thé

merits of thé question you hâve raised on thé définition of
thé responsibilities of thé associate deputy minister. When thé
new minister is appointed, l am quite prepared to provide

him with a job description such as thé one you hâve mentioned,
subject of course to certain modifications in thé wording, if
necessary.

l hâve noted your intention to recommend to me several

candidates for thé post of Protestant Associate Deputy Minister
and l thank you in advance for your coopération.
Yours truly,

Jacques-Yvan Marin
Ministre de l Education
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III.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL EDUCATION

Letter

to

thé

DepU ty Minister

of

Education,

April

24,

1978;

approved by thé Comité protestant at its 157th meeting,
April 28, 1978.

Dear Sir,

This is a preliminary reply to your letter of April 5th
regarding thé .above-roentioned program, which was thé subject
of a récent recommendation of thé Conseil supérieur de l éducation.

Thé original version, namely documents 768 and 768A, vas
rejected by thé Comité protestant because of thé moral

implications of some of its contents and because of thé

heavy overlapping of thé program's subject matter with that
of thé Protestant Moral and Religious Instruction Program.

According to our information, a revised version of
documents 768, 768A bas never been published or submitted to
thé Comité for its approval.

Ail that we hâve seen is one

part of this révision - thé section on sex éducation, which
was approved by thé Comité on thé strict Condition it would
be used within thé framework of thé Protestant Moral and

Religious Instruction Program (MRI).
Thé Comité would of course be prepared ta examine a new
version of thé entire program. Without trying to estiinate
thé Comité's décision, l nevertheless
consider it worthwhile to submit thé following remarks in my own name.

l.
Even if eventually a revised program were acceptable
ta thé Comité from thé point of view of morals and religion,
there would in ail probability still remain thé problem of

thé overlapping of its contents with that of thé MRI program. Given thé Comité's légal responsibility ta promote
thé latter program, it would very likely wish to protect
it

from any competitor.
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2.

It should be noted that thé FSE program occupies a

part of both thé physical éducation block and thé moral

and religious instruction block on thé Green Paper's
timetable for thé secondary level. This reemphasizes
thé need to avoid any overlapping or compétition between
thé two.

3.

Thé timetable

at both thé primary and secondary leVels

1s already under two strong pressures: (a) thé collège
admission requirements, especially for science, demand a
very heavy work schedule of thé secondary student. It is
almost impossible for him to sélect options because of thé
absence of free periods on his timetable. (b) Where
thé Anglo-Protestant

schools are concerned, it is absolute-

ly impossible to satisfy thé demanding requirements of
Bill 101 and thé objectives set forth in thé Green Paper
for French as thé second language without providing inore
time for this sub ject.

Thé disappearance of FSE from thé timetable would provide
precisely thé space that is required at both levels.
Though thèse questions on thé organization of thé timetable
exceed thé jurisdiction of thé Comité, l foresee a pressure in thé Protestant

sector toward an adjustment

in this

direction.

l

trust that thèse few remarks may be of some use to you

in your considération of thé future of thé Personal and
Social Education Program.
Yours very truly,

Francis W. Slingerland
Chairman of thé Comité protestant
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IV.

THE CHALLENGE TO BILL 101

Position of thé Comité protestant, 158th meeting, May 26,
1978.

According to law, thé Comité protestant is responsible for
thé promotion and réglementation of moral and religious instruction in thé Protestant schools of Québec.

Thus, thé

Comité, in thé accomplishment of its mandate, must often cornmunicate to thé MEQ and to thé public as a whole its

Advice on moral questions related to Protestant éducation.
It coimnunicates

in this way

not to "moralize" or dictate,

but to contribute positively to thé moral orientation of thé
community, an orientation which f ails within thé compétence
of educators.

Now that school enrolments are being held for thé coming year^
thé Comité would like to reiterate thé broad lines of its
statement of October 7, 1977 on thé persistent conflict between thé Protestant

school boards and thé government genera-

ted by Chapter 8 of Bill 101.

On thé one hand, thé Comité cannot approve that school officials openly or covertly persist in refusing to comply with
Chapter 8 of Bill 101 concerning access to English schools.
Thé Comité maintains that civil disobedience is justifiable

only in conditions of extrême oppression, and only after
recourse to ail légal means. Neither one or other of thèse
conditions, thé Comité believes, has been met in thé présent
circumstances. A policy in défiance of thé la-w is ail thé
more unjustified this year in that thé school boards hâve,
at thé moment, no reason to coraplain about rétroactive enrolment régulations which last year forced a number of students
ta

re-enroll.

On thé other hand, neither can thé Comité approve of thé
government's refusai to amend an article of Bill 101 which
imposes an excessive and needless restriction on access to
English schools. Many démographie studies show that thé
présent restriction level is considerably in excess of what
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is required for thé protection of thé French-Quebecois majority. Thé uncomprising attitude of thé government on this

point this year, as compared to last year, is ail thé less
justified in thé fact Ehat its own demographers hâve had to
modify their calculations. Their revised calculations, like
those of other studies, show that only total freedom of
choice for schools can endanger thé francophone population.

Thé Comité, like thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation, sug-

gests a middle course policy between free choice and thé
existing law, i. e. access to English schools for ail true
anglophones, of whatever origin.

It urges thé Government

to amend thé law accordingly.
Dissident statement of Mr. Gérard Gauthier, member of thé Comité protestant.

"I hâve voted against thé adoption of thé public statement of thé Comité protestant of thé Conseil supérieur de
l'éducation entitled "Thé Challenge to Bill 101" and wish
to submit thé reasons for my dissent.

l am unable to endorse that part of thé public statement

which précèdes by "on thé other hand... '' because l believe
it confounds two separate issues. Thé problem presented
to thé Comité protestant at its April 28th meeting in Hull

was precisely to pronounce itself on thé civil disobedience
preached by thé largest Protestant school board of Québec.
It answers this in thé first part of its public statement,
while thé second part refers to access to English schools
for ail true real anglophones, of whatever origin. Thé

problem of thé attitude of thé PSBGM is primarily concerned with admission of "allophone"* children to English classes.

Regardless of anyone s réservations on various articles
of Bill 101, this law was in fact passed by a democratically elected government which will obviously seek to hâve it
respected.

l do not contest thé right of thé school boards involved

ta challenge Bill 101 before thé courts of justice

which

is thé privilège of ail in our démocratie society.
However,]
(l) Not of French or English origin whose language of communication is
English-
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until thé courts of justice hâve ruled on this ussue, thé

school boards, in particular thé Protestant school boards,
are not justified in setting an example of civil disobedience."
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V

PROPOSED LEGISLATION 50.

FUNCTION 0F THE ASSOCIATE

DEPUTY MINISTER

Telegrao from thé Comité protestant to thé Minister of Education and thé Minister of thé Fonction publique, 159th
meeting, June 16, 1978.

THE PRESENT WORDING 0F ARTICLE 125 0F BILL 50 IS UNACCEPTAELE TO THE COMITE PROTESTANT 0F THE CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE

L'EDUCATION. BY MODIFYING A FEW WORDS 0F THE COMPROMISE
TEXT SUBMITTED BY THE COMMITTEE NOVEMBER 15, ARTICLE 125
LIMITS THE AUTHORITY 0F THE ASSOCIATE DEPUTY MINISTER TO
ONLY THE COMPLEMENTARY SPHERES THAT ARE ASSIGNED TO HIM BY

THE MINISTER STOP IT SEEMS THAT THE PURPOSE 0F THIS MODIFICATION WAS TO CLARIFY THE MEANING 0F THE WORDS "CES FONCTIONS" IN THE COMMITTEE'S TEXT STOP INSTEAD, THE ACTUAL
WORDING DEPRIVES THE ASSOCIATE DEPUTX' MINISTER 0F THE

AUTHORITY THAT IS ESSENTIAL TO THE ACCOMPLISHMENT OF HIS
PRIMARY MANDATE WHICH IS THE GUIDANCE AND GENERAL DIRECTION
0F SCHOOLS STOP WHAT IS NEEDED IS A WOKDING THAT GIVES HIM

THE AUTHORITY REQUIRED TO CARRY OUT ALL 0F HIS FUNCTIONS
THOUGH IT BE LIMITED TO THESE DOMAINS STOP THEREFORE, THE

COMMITTEE SUGGESTS THAT ARTICLE 125 0F BILL 50 BE WORDED AS
FOLLOWS: FIRST PARAGRAPH- N0 CHANGES, SECOND PARAGRAPH- N0

CHANGES, THIRD PARAGRAPH AS FOLLOWS: "UNDER THE AUTHORITY
0F THE MINISTER AND DEPUTY MINISTER, AND HAVING REGARD TO

THE NEED FOR COORDINATION IN THE DEPARTMENT, EACH ASSOCIATE
DEPUTY MINISTER SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE GUIDANCE AND
GENERAL DIRECTION 0F THE SCHOOLS RECOGNIZED AS CATHOLIC OR

PROTESTANT, AS THE CASE MAY BE STOP THE ASSOCIATE DEPUTY
MINISTER SHALL EXERCISE, AMONG OTHERS, THE POWERS 0F THE
DEPUTY MINISTER WITHIN THE SPHERES DETERMINED BY THE

MINISTER" STOP FOURTH PARAGRAPH AS FOLLOWS: "IN THE EXERCISE
0F THE RESPONSIBILITIES AND FUNCTIONS INDICATED IN THE
PRECEDING

PARAGRAPH,

THE AUTHORinr

0F THE ASSOCIATE

DEPUTÏ

MINISTER SHALL BE THAT 0F THE MINISTER; HIS ORDERS MUST BE

CARRIED OUT IN THE SAME MANNER AS THOSE 0F THE MINISTER AND
HIS OFFICIAL SIGNATURE SHALL GIVE FORCE AND AUTHORITY TO

ANY DOCUMENT WITHIN THE JURISDICTION 0F THE DEPARTMENT"
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Reply of thé MLnister of Education, June 29, 1978
Mr. Chairman,

Thé Minister of Education, Mr. Jacques-Yvan^Morin^,

has"rec7ived your communication of June 20, 1978 relative
to Article 125 of Bill 50.

Thé Minister has asked me to inform you that he has
made-the"necessary représentations to thé ministre de la
Fonction publique. Mr. Denis de Belleval.
l am,
Yours faithfully,

Claude Benjamin

Spécial Adviser
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Reply of thé ministre de la Fonction publique, July 17, 1978

Dear Sir,

Your telegram of June last relative to Article 125 of
Bill 50 was delivered to thé ministre de la Fonction publique only a Sew hours prior to thé adoption of this législation,
in third reading. Therefore, it was unfortunately impossible
for Mr. De Belleval to communicate with you in due time.
We would, nevertheless,

like to make thé following comments.

In our opinion. Article 125 of Bill 50 does at thé very least
respect

thé spirit of thé 1964 Education Deparcment Act.

Thé third paragraph of thé 1964 text defined, in an ambiguous way, thé authority of thé deputy minister and that of thé
associate deputy ministers.

Thé division was meîint

to be by

interprétation, according to thé areas of responsibility and
thé powers defined in thé two previous paragraphs.
Bill 50 wholly respects thé responsibilities
of thé associate deputy ministers;

and thé powers

what it defines,

however,

in

clearer fashion, is thé area of their authority.
While thé deputy minister shall hâve thé authority

of thé mi-

nister in thé management of thé carrent business of thé department, thé associate depuEy minisEers shall hâve thé authority of

thé minister in powers associated with sphères determined by
thé rainister.

Thé changes to thé wording of this Article are due to thé
dropping in thé law of thé terms head and deputy head. Never
has thé intent been to lessen thé authority of thé associate
deputy ministers, which, to our mind, remains intact.
May we
also remind you that only thé two associate deputy ministers
of thé MEQ enjoy such a status (in ail of thé Civil Service)
Having taken advantage of thé suspension of parliament to
take a rest,

thé Miniçter

has requested
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me to reply to you in

his name. l trust that l hâve been able to clarify thé
meaning of thé wording of Bill 60.
l

am,

Yours faithfully,

Madeleine Quesnel
Le directeur du Cabinet
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VI. THE SEX EDUCATION COURSES OFFERED BY THE MINISTERE DES
AFFAIRES SOCIALES TO THE STUDENTS 0F PROTESTANT SGHOOLS
Reconnnendation of thé Comité protestant, 159th meeting,
July 7, 1978.
l.

Background

On July 22, 1977 thé Comité protestant drew various coinplaintâ
to thé attention of associate deputy minister ta thé effeçt

that thé students of some Protestant schools were being given

sexology and birth control courses during regular class hours
by employées of thé ministère des Affaires sociales. Mr. Aubert Ouellet, assistant deputy minister of this department, reçlied

that thé Courses were being given only to thé nurses and social

workers of thèse schools.

Now such is not thé case.

On November 24, 1977 thé Comité in-

vited Mrs. Donna Snowden,an MAS sexologist, to a spécial hear-

ing.

She explained thé nature and thé administration of thèse

courses to us stating clearly that they were being given to
students during regular class hours in thé following schools,
among others:

-

Macdonald High School
Northmount High School
Verdun High School
Town of Mount Royal High School
Lasalle High School
Rosemont High School

At our request

she presented us with a copy of thé program

followed for thèse courses entitled "Manual in Sexology'
which has been examined by our sub-commit tee on éducation

in human sexuality, assisted by Mr. Raymond Jensen, directeur
of thé Service de renseignement protestant at thé ministère
de l'Education. Thé text confirms very clearly that it is
a course being offered to thé students.
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2.

Thé Program

This program has never been approved by thé ministère de l'Education nor thé Comité protestant. Furthermore, its content
does not conform to thé approach laid down by thé Comité in
its document "Education in Human Sexuality", a copy of which
is enclosed.
Thé MAS program is, therefore, condemned both
for thé procédures by which it has been introduced in thé
schools and for its contents.

Its use is ail thé more to be

regretted as there exists many other programs in human
sexuality éducation approved by thé Comité and widely used
in our schools.

For thèse reasons,

thé Comité, at its 159th meeting,

unanimous-

ly resolved thé following:
a) Thé Comité protestant réitérâtes its policy announced in
its document "Education in Human Sexuality" and points out
that thé "Manual in Sexology" of thé MAS contravenes this
policy.
b) Thé Comité protestant is forwarding a request to thé
directors-general of thé school boards to thé effect that they

carefully examine any program offered under thé aegis of thé
"Programme d'information préventive en milieu scolaire" of thé
MAS before permitting

it access to schools,

by pointing out

ta them that this program has not been approved by thé Comité
protestant.

e) Thé Comité protestant requests thé Minister o£ Education
to notify thé MAS that this program is being introduced into
schools without thé approval of thé confessional cominittees
(and, so it seems, without thé pedagogical approval of thé
MEQ). Thé Comité urges thé minister to insist that ail programs taught in thé schools follow thé usual path of approval
by thé ministère de l Education and by thé confessional committees.

This résolution was adopted by thé Comité for thé following
reasons:
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l. Thé manual contains no indication of thé qualifications

of the'author in sexology nor his qualifies as a teacher.

Neither-the content nor'the form hâve been evaluated by
thé MEQ

2. Thé exercises contained in thé manual (some of which are

of a^questionable nature) are intended for the^ use of stu:

dents,1 and, on Mrs. Snowden's own admission, thé program is
being presented to students.

3. There is no indication at ail that students whose parents
abject to thé program can be exempted from it.

4. Thé pedagogical implications of thé program are questionable:

a) Thé goal is to prevent undesirable or involuntary pregnancies.

b) Thé âge of thé audience is not specified. ^ some Parts^of^
^he progrT are"felt to be unsuitable for students of certain
age-groups.

e) Thé information does not seem to follow a logical order.
d) Context is lacking. Thé information is presented without
référence to morals or religion.

e) There is no gradation in thé présentation o£ thé data or
any quotation of sources.

f) Thé teaching approach is not centred on thé student or
adapted to his development.

5. Many other approved programs exist, and are being used in
thé schools," which comply with thé standards laid down^b^
thé Comité in its document "Education in Human Sexuality-

and that'achïeve, among other things, thé goals aimed at by
thé program of thé MAS.
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VII.

THE GREEN PAPER ON PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
IN QUEBEC

Recommandation of thé Comité protestant,

159th meeting,

July 7, 1978
l.

Général Observations

1. 1

Thé Comité

rotestant of thé Conseil su érieur de

l'éducation has thé honour to présent to thé ]4inis-

ter of Eduûation its Advice on thé "Green Paper
on Primary and Secondary Education in Québec .
1. 2

To begin with, thé Comité would like ta congratulate
thé Minister of Education on having launched thé
Green Paper. Through this opération, thé Comité
believes he has reached an ever-increasing number of
teachers who are deeply coimnitted to their profes-

sional responsibilities and sincerely interested in
improving thé operating methods of their profession.
He has also allied himsfelf with parents who want a

school devoted to thé teaching of thé fundamental

subjects, to thé development of a well-trained mind,
a school which also awakens children to thé fundamental values of life.
Thé Green Paper as such, cons-

titutes a courageous and honest attempt ta détermine

thé views and opinions of thé public in an area of
vital importance. It is thé hope of thé Comité that
thé views of thé public will be heeded and acted
upon.

1. 3

We feel that thé Green Paper's diagnosis of thé current problems of éducation is on thé whole accurate,
oftentimes incisive and perceptive.

For instance,

its comments on social change and. thé conséquences of
it: thé conflict and confusion aver values within thé
school (1. 81-82) and even among thé teachers themselves (3. 30-31).
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1. 4

However, certain questions of crucial importance
are simply evaded or treated superficially. For

example, since thé teacher is at thé centre of
school reform, thé professional nature of his work
must be encouragea. Yet, thé school principal must
hâve thé needed authority to maintain acceptable
standards of performance and discipline among his
staff.

Ail this involves staff évaluation and fche

staffs acceptance of thé concept of accountability.
Another example concerns thé collective agreements
which are an impediment to school reforms. They

frequently prevent teachers who are responsible for
thé educational supervision of young peuple from
pursuing their task (3. 75 et seq. ); nor are they
always favorable ta thé consultation and active
participation of parents in décisions directly affecting thé life of thé school of their children, and
more particularly. to thé setting up of co-decisional
structures

(4. 1X9 et seq. ).

Thé Comité protestant recalls thé gist of its advice
of February 18, 1976 concerning thé effect of contract negotiations on thé moral training ofschool
children. Thé présent negotiation process, confrontational by nature as well as in thé way in which it
is generally conducted by ail parties, is harmful to
thé moral development of students and constitutes an

unjust deprivation of their fundamental rights.
1. 5

Thé solutions envisagea in thé Green Paper are un-

evenly balanced; some are of a "tinkering" type
whereas others entail "total revamping". Tinkering,
for example, is illustrated in thé suggestion concern-

ing a primary school progrgm in three stages (2. 75-76),
and total revamping in thé considération given to

creating local or régional bodies responsible for
several public services (4. 71-73).
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1. 6

It is important that thé adaptation of thé confessional school system to thé growing religious

pluralism of Québec society be discussed.

MEQNEWS

of December 1977 tells us that confessionality

to be treated "in due course".

is

But is it truly pos-

sible to deal with guidelines for school reform
with nothing more than thé brief reminder that our
schools are, for thé most part, confessional? Thé
fact that thé Green Paper outlines a philosophy of
éducation without thé foundation of confessionality

is, to our mind, a precursory sign of thé neutralization of thé school System.

2.

Confessionality

2. 1

There is a wide range of opinion on thé subj ect of
school confessionality. Some people are demanding
non-confessional public schools, in other words,
neutral or secular schools.

Others would like

separate confessional schools for each minority or

community - Catholic, Protestant, Orthodox and Jewish.

Then again, there are those who prêter a multiconfessional school System.

2. 2

Those who opt for a unified and integrated school
System want a school that will be both as economical
and efficient as possible. Their kind of school is
thé "district school" open to ail young persans re-

gardless of language or religion.

But they are

bound to clash with certain Catholics who want a

more homogeneous

2. 3

confessional school.

Thé Comité pour l'intégration des immigrants déclares
that thé Protestant School has, to ail extents and

purposes, become multiconfessional and that in ac-

cepting immigrants, it perpétuâtes "thé division of
Quebecers into two mentally différent groups". Thé
Thé Comité rotestant on its part, empbasizes that
Protestant Schools are both anglophone and franco-

phone (English-speaking and French-speaking) and that
each language has its own contribution to make in thé
élaboration of thé Québécois culture, unless it is
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required to be narrowly or monolithically uniform.
In brief, thé Protestant sector is open to diversity.
2. 4

Even thé solution advocated by thé Comité catholi ue,
i. e. to open schools "other than Catholic or Protestant'
under thé présent school boards, raises certain questiens. Would thèse "other schools" also be confessional in nature, thereby providing us with Jewish,

Moslem, Orthodox, Buddhist or other schools? Furthermore, there are groups demanding a denominational education while others prefer a neutral system.

Thé

proposai of thé Comité catholi ue would lead to ail
kinds of constraints - geographical, démographie,

flnancial, etc... And if we gave denominational schools
to thèse ethic and religious minorities, why would
they remain under Catholic or Protestant school
boards? We would only be setting up ghettos and severe restrictions on thé mobility of personnel. Thé

multiplication of schools is obviously not thé way
to settle thé situation of religious diversity.

2. 5

Thé Comité protestant would like to point out that according to its Régulations, thé Protestant school is
obliged to provide multiconfessional moral and religious instruction for ail pupils. Though classified
as "confessional", it is not subject ta any form of
ecclesiastical contrai.

Protestant schools respect

thé "moral and religious diversity" of contemporary

society and recognize each child's right to receive
moral and religions instruction or to be exempted
from it. They provide critical training with complète
freedom as to research and thought, as well as pro-

moting freedom of expression and thé confrontation of
ideas.

2. 6

Thé Protestant school is multiconfessional in thé
sensé that it accepts children of ail Protestant

dénominations as well as Orthodox and even Catholic

children (thé latter by spécial agreement) and in
that it is open not only to Christians, but to Jews,
Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists, Confucianists and so on.
Thé Comité would like ta emphasize that thé French
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expression "école confessionnelle is falsely
interpreted when translated into English by
"denominational school" because thé Protestant
school is never sectarian in thé latter sensé.

Respectful of its Protestant origins, it uses a

pluralist approach based on thé acceptance of
diversity in thé school system and in thé school
itself. It gives instruction in morals and religion without référence to ready-made answers
or narrow denomînationalism.

2. 7

Thé exercise of thé right to exemption from courses

in moral and religious instruction does not entail
"other programs of instruction or personal research
in thé field of moral training or thé study of

religious phenomenon" (2. 71 and 3. 61).

Thé right

of teachers to be relieved from such instruction,
because of conscience, is also recognized.
2. 8

Thé Comité is aware of thé difficulties

inhérent in

thé sélection of a school system, but taking ail

aspects of thé problem into account, believes that
our présent confessional System is still thé best
possible option.

3.

Moral and Religions Instruction

3. 1

Thé manner in which moral and religious instruction
is discussed in thé Green Paper présents a super-

ficial picture of thé real situation.

Some serious

problems and important trends are totally ignored.
An example of one serious problem is thé fact that

only a half of Protestant schools provide courses
in moral and religious instruction, and an important
trend is thé rapidly growing rate of franco-Protestant enrolments.

3. 2

Thé Comité warmly welcomes thé insertion of moral

and religious instruction in thé subject-period
schedules proposed for students. However, thé margin
of leeway is insufficient for anglophone primary
schools which are obliged to offer French second351

language instruction from thé first grade "P- The_

franco^Protestants are asking for State récognition
of~the fact that they provide English_second-

language-instructlon'starting in the. £irst grade;

Anglophones arriving from °ther^provinces^or^o^
attend French
obligea to_
îlcîe7anrw hose-chiÏdren
schools"Tnay"feel they are entitled ta thé same nght
are

as'the franco-Protestants, in order to^protect fct
TOobility. Thé Comité protestant also fears
because^of thé pressures brought to bear^for more

second-^language'periods and for greater leeway^n^

favour of ^hildren with spécial needs, morar and re-

lïgious'instruction will receive less than thé time
allotted ta it.

Nor does thé secondary school cycle-two allot enough^

time'to either mathematics or second-language instruc-

tÏAon. "Future" science students, who also need second-

language'instruction, may find it imPossible, to^^ake
the&^anced~mathematics' they require without unduly
overloading their timetable. At thé moment, ^ost
-two Protestant students eliminate M. R. I.

their timetable.

Thé Comité suggests that thé subject-

schedule should be flexible enough to accom-

modate thé various needs of students and at thé same
'time"permit thé Comité to implement its Régulation
wi'th the'assistance of qualified teachers during thé
next six years.

Thé Comité protestant fears that moral and religious
instruction^may eventually become marginal for thé
above-mentioned
4.

reasons.

School Management

4. 1 Where school management is concerned, thé Comité

favors thé first hypothesis, i. e. that which in-^
creases'the responsibilities of school boards. ^ It is

the"only"hypothesis which establishes a reasonable

balance^ be'tween local autonomy and accountability,
accountability to thé community as a whole rather
than ta parents alone.
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4. 2

Thé second hypothesis, that of direct management by
thé school, is less than adéquate for thé following
reasons: (a) it involves an administration by a
local council no t responsible to thé community;

C.b) thé school's identity and policies would be unduly subjected to thé caprices of staff mobility
and theparents; (e) local schools lack thé necessary materlal and human resources for such tasks as
thé hiring of personnel, career planning and thé
professional improvement of personnel; (d) given
t.hat thé provincial department is thé sole source of
revenue, there is a real danger of thé central power
assuming control.

4. 3

Thé third hypothesis is hardly a corrective ineasure;

it is a rejection of thé System as a whole.

Confes-

sional rights would be drowned out in a local inte-

grated government.

But as Article 93 of thé Canadian

Constitution permits thé religious minority to set up
a school System of its own, thé situation would
revert

to thé status quo.

A local integrated government would risk placing thé
éducation budget in thé position of a poor relation
in contrast

to other budgets such as housing,

sewerage,

streets... where ail strive to gain thé largest possible share of public revenues.

4. 4

Thé Green Paper makes no mention of thé décline in
school enrolments which raises thé question of
transportation and lodging costs. A spécial study
might show that it would cost less and sometimes be
préférable to keep some children in small local
schools rather than to transport them to central
schools or pay thé costs of lodging. Thé Coinité
believes that there can be spécial advantages to small
schools.

Given that many Protestant

schools are very

likely destined to diminish in size, thé Comité hopes
they may be improved.
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5.

Thé Educational Plan and Educational Participation
5. 1

There is nothing novel about parent participation or

thé educational plan.

Thé latter has much in common

with thé "community school", which is a valid approach
that produces good results and is worthy of experimentation when its terms of référence are properly defined.

Thé Green Pa er is lacking in this respect.

5. 2 However, thé educational plan is not a cure-all
because thé conflicts at thé level of society may

very easily be transposed to thé school level where
they will not necessarily be resolved.
Thé values conveyed in thé educational plan should
not necessarily mirror or correspond exactly to those
of thé local community. Thé values of limited areas
are oftentimes insufficient or even distorted, therefore values mus t be considered on a larger or more
global scale.

5. 3

How ail those involved in thé educational plan are to
be accountable and responsible in thé school board

and local population should be defined. At thé level
of principles, a distinction should be made between
consultation and co-decision with due respect
same time

at thé

for thé authority of thé principal.

5. 4 Having attained professional status, teachers want to
take a larger share in décisions directly affecting
their professional functions. But they must be pre-

pared to welcome and encourage parents who wish to do
so, to participâte in thé decision-making process.
This implies collégial participation which requires

greater flexibility in determining thé number of meetings teachers are obligea to attend.
5. 5

Thé Comité advocates a charter on parental rights

comprising among others thé following rights: thé

right of parents to consult thé teachers of their

children, to be informed about their studies and
performance; , to be consulted prior to any décisions
concerning thàr placement; thé right of parents to
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request exemption for their children from any subject
or instruction incompatible with their beliefs, in-

cluding moral and religious instruction and sex educatlon; thé collective right of parents to partic-

ipate with teachers and administrators, according to
school board policies, in décisions affecting dress

codes, disciplinary rules, noon hour programs, school
bus supervision and extra-curricular activities.
Such décisions could be taken by thé orientation
council of thé school (4. 128).
5.6

Ta be successful, thé educational plan demands that
thé local population hâve thetraining, skills and
motivation needed, that teachers be favorable to

parent participation, and finally, that school
principles hâve thé ability to guide and direct their
schools with an open mind.
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